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The ‘sheep' bites back . j 

1 Kenneth Baker reviews the 
moment Geoffrey Howe 
became an assassin, page 38 
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IN WADI ARAB/yON THE - - 

1SRAEU-JORDANIAN BORDER 

Ai-1 tsRthree wars and 46 years of 
hostifity, Jordan' and Israel finally 

. and formally inade peac^yesterday 
,at a joyful ceremony held in. a 
former minefield: in the desert. 
dividing the'two countries. 

the Camp David accord, Jordan 
became obly the second Arabstate 
to sign a peace tredy with Israel 
and in doing so rave new momen¬ 
tum to a MiddfoEastpeace process. 

in danger of being derailed by 
r recent terrorist outrages. 

President CEnton visits Damas¬ 
cus today, and both America and 
Israel hope that yesttrdajrs cere¬ 
mony will prompt President Assad 
of Syria to make concessions lead¬ 
ing to a comprehensive Mkkile 
Brat peace lest his country find 
itself left behind. 

Yesterday Jordan helped to set 
thepace.fqr a possible agreement 
between Israel and Syria on the 
Golan Heights ' — captured by 
Israel'in 1967 — by agreeing to 
lease areas of land back to Israel. 

46 years of hostility 
So far Syria has rejected that 
solution fair the Golan Heights. The 
two areas of land leased back by 
Jordan are at Naharayim south of 
Nazareth and a kibbutz in the Zofar 

' area of die Araba Valley between 
the Dead Sea and EilaL 

Speaking within sight of die 
watch towers and coiled barbed 
wire marking the heavily fortified 
border. Yitzhak Rabin, the Israefi 
Prime Minister, who led Israeli 
forces against Jordan and other 
Arab states in the 1967 Six-Day 
War, used the surrounding desert 
as a metaphor for. the barrenness of 

past Jordanian-Israeli relations 
and spoke of turning it into “a 
fertile oasis" for future generations 
of both peoples. 

King Husain of Jordan, whose 
grandfather was assassinated for 
contemplating peace with Israel, 
said the day marked "the end of a 
chapter of darkness and the open¬ 
ing of a book of light". President 
Clinton, whose Administration 
helped to broker the agreement, 
said that it would "break the chains 
of the past that have for too long 
kept you shackled in strife and 
suffering". More controversially. 

Israel recognises formally the spe¬ 
cial role of Jordan in Jerusalem’s 
Muslim holy shrines. 

The king also won approval for 
the Jordanian view of the broader 
boundary question benveen the two 
countries, with a return to the line 
of 1922- 

Rows of American, Israeli and 
Jordanian flags strained in the hot 
desert wind as grandchildren of 
those killed in the 1967 war 
presented Sowers to the two coun¬ 
tries’ leaders and as Israeli and 
Jordanian soldiers exchanged gifts 
before 6J300 foreign dignitaries. 

invited guests and the world’s 
media. The extraordinary security 
surrounding the ceremony under¬ 
scored the extreme fragility of a 
peace where extremists are deter¬ 
mined to stop any Arab accommo¬ 
dation with JsraeL The site was 
ringed by barbed wire, military 
helicopters rinded overhead and 
troops patrolled the surrounding 
wasteland. 

Throughout the day. Mr Clinton 
seized every chance to denounce the 
extremists, both rhetorically and 
symbolically. Landing in Cairo m 
the small hours, he went straight to 

lay a wreath at the tomb of Anwar 
Sadat, the Egyptian President as¬ 
sassinated two years after he made 
peace with Israel. 

In Wadi Araba, the signing 
ceremony was timed for American 
breakfast television and showed 
Mr Rabin and King Husain 
lauding Mr Clinton for his key role 
in brokering the peace agreement. 
Such pictures can only help to 
boost his stature before the Novem¬ 
ber S congressional elections. 
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By Tim Jones and Nick Nuttall 

THE Transport Secretary yes¬ 
terday dismissed one of the 
recoirmtendations of the Royal 
Cammisskm regfort into trans¬ 
port andJheenviroament, 
refusing to halt the Govern¬ 
ment’s £19 hfifioii raacUtaSd- 
mg programme. 

Dr Brian Mawfainztey said 
that other aspects of tbe ,325- 
page report would have t$fae 
carefully considered..- lie. 
warned: “There is a lot of cost 
associated with this report. 
People are going hr have to 
determine, with Guvamtient 
help, how much they are pre¬ 
pared to change their lifestyles 
a they want to shift die 
balance between road and tail 
and between economic amsidr 
erations, pereonaLchoice con¬ 
siderations and erivironmoz- 
tal considerations.” - 

The Commission, chaired: 
by Sir John Houghton, don-, 
duded that further road bufld- 
ing was unsustainable and 
called for all such projects to 
be stopped white the report. 
was considered. 

Among its recommenda- 
' tiass were that petrol should 
be raised to as much as £5 a 
gallon within 10 years, spend¬ 
ing on inotoFways and trunk 
roads should be reduced by 
halt and that money saved on 
roads-should be switched to 
irniarive puliifotran^xiit . 

- ft also said that by .'2005, ■ 
cars should be- 40 per cent. 
more fuel efficient,, airlines. 
should pay fuel tax. and. 
'agreed with Tuesdays TYans^ 
port Committee report toat: 
sates of super unleaded petrol 
should be ended. 

Sir John said theresuftof all 
this would be “a-transport- 
system which will .be much 
less damaging to health and 
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the environment, and at the 
same time /more efficient in 
providing the access people 
wamforwork andfor leisure.” 
-. Hesakfc “Aareptancecf die 

proposed target of a 20 per 
: cent atofritransport's carbon 
.djraride. mriftnmft over the 

next 25 years couW require 
scriie' Unpalatable measures 

’ sixh aSrV^^ibstantialpetni 
price increases and lower 
speed Imrits.” Hie report, 
which took 2b years to com-. 
plete. is file most thorough 
study ever radertakot of toe 
enrironmetal and beaUh costs 

. of transport .; 
' Professor Richard Macrory. 

:• one tff tbe Commission mem¬ 
bers, said they had considered 
recomroeodiag/ a merger of . 
the Departmenls of Transport 
and Environment He said: 
“TKs isa lastehance saloon. 
If ftfe does not work ..: we 

‘ wiU have to look at tins again. ” 
_lbe Commission estimated 
that damage from traffic and 
aircraft noise; exhaust tomes 
and ibeefteri on xsdure areas 
cost up to £18 b3fian a year, 

ft concluded that private 
'.cars' and-'road freight' are 

being subskfised by the health 
service, winch’ is having to 
treat people suffering from 

, breathing (fiffirailttes. asthma 
and stress-related illnesses 

"r causetl by tomes and traffic 
'.noise; Indurtry, the report 
‘ rsays, is also having to pick up 
‘ fite cort of the motorist in days 

test at worit due to traffic- 
' Trialed Alnesses.. 

. ' “We hope the overall vision 
- yfp have presented will getOT- 

ate the impetus and commit- 
roent required to realise fite 

: benefits: of a new transpOTt 
^strategy," Sir Jrim said. “The 
/challenge must he takm up by 
Govenanentiy industry and 
ly all of us individually. There 
are opportunities for industry 
to devriop innovative technnl- 
ogfes that'wiU be competitive 

|; in wbdd markets.” .. 
T ' JotorGinhiner, the EnvirtHi- 

merit; Secretary, sakfc “nie 
Rcyal GtHninissioo deserves- 
credit for tbe vrak it has done 
in fffepaiing fins report We 

'/^finiSt’^^deybte_ snnilar care to 
amskterii^its-m^ 
tfoos.''' He added: “f fook 

. forward to wori*^ dosdy 
withBrian Mawhmneyra toe 
Gavemntenrs rc^xmse- 
^ Virginia . Botiomley.■. the 
Healm Secrtfeiy, said -her 
department would'look at. the 
Rjpyal Commission’s reanh- 
iuendations "to see how they 
may strengthen our priorities 
foractfon". 

Midhad Meadier. Labour's 
shadow Transport Secretary, 
said: "The great car econtxny 
is over. We need an immediate 
moratorium, on toe roads- 
buildfing programme, andany 
money saved from cancelled 
schemes chandled into alter- 
native provision, hot hidden in 

fiseTrrasuiy." 
- Rikfy Ariatown. leader of, 
foe iib^ilJaifocrats, pre*. 

‘ dieted .die government would 
ignore fiie report. They "will 
offer "warm words and then 
not do anything," be aid 

Tyranny of tbe car, page 11 
Paid Barter, page IS 

J. Senior Labour figures at a ceremony yesterday to name the party’s headquarters in Walworth Road, London, in honour of John Smith, the leader who died this year 

ByJaLSHERMAN 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDEKT 

TONY Blair lari night an¬ 
nounced an extensive over¬ 
haul of his frwrtbench team 
with top jobs for women and 
his closest allies. Today the 
Labour leader will complete 

Blair promotes women to Labour frontbench 
his new team! 
toe whips office with the 
appointment of six highflyers 
from the 1992 intake of MPs. 

Joan Ruddock, gets the 
biggest job outside the shad¬ 

ow cabinet by becoming 
Ftank Dobson’s deputy at 
environment Two women. 
Hilary Armstrong, the late 
John Smith’s parliamentary 
private secretary and Dawn 

Primarolo. formerly number 
two at health, join Gordon 
Brown in the Treasury team. 
Aim Clwyd moves from em¬ 
ployment to foreign affairs to 
join Joyce Quin as Rohm 

Universe only half 
as old as its stars 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

COSMOLOGISTS have been 
thrown into confusion fay the 
discovery that the universe is 
only half as old as the stars it 
contains. 

The conclusion — a logical 
impossibility—results from a 
discovery by toe Hubble space 
telescope. By measuring the 
varying brightness of a series 
of stars in a galaxy in the 
Virgo constellation, the tele¬ 
scope has shown that they are 
only about 51 million fight 
years away, rather nearer 
than previously thought 

Given toe speed at which 
they arerecedirig, this implies 
that-the universe must have 
begon about eight bflfion 
years ago, yet same stars are 

to be as old as 16 
billion years. The contradic¬ 
tion means that toe Big Bang 
theory of cosmology is m 
serious difficulty. 

TVe may be forced to accept 

iff toe stars or the nature oft 
universe, ’ writes George 
Jacoby, an American.astrono- 
mef m this week’s Nature. 

The long-awaited Hubble 
findings, also published in 
Nature, confirm recent results 

in Hawaii. Both were painted 
at stars known as cepheid 
variables-in the constellation 
of Virgo. These are young, 
massive stars 1,000 to 100JXX) 
times brighter than toe Sun, 
whose light output varies over. 
periods of a few days.' 

Cepbeids have a useful 
property: their absolute 

ightness depends on the rate 
at which they wax and wane. 
Thus, by measuring toe per-. 
iod of the^variation, tbe intrin¬ 
sic brightness of each star can 
be calculated, and then com¬ 
pared with its apparent 
brightness, as we see it The 

difference is a measure of how 
far away it is. 

Until now this method could 
not be used for more distant 
galaxies because toe fight 
from tbe cepheids is easily 
confused with that of other 
stars after it has passed 
through the blurring effect of 
toe Earth’s atmosphere. The 
space telescope, which pro¬ 
duces a much dearer picture, 
has got around that problem. 

A team led fay Wendy Freed¬ 
man of the Carnegie Observa¬ 
tories in Pasadena, California, 
has now identified 20 cepheids 
in toe galaxy M100 in Virgo 
and has arrived at a value for 
the Hubble constant which 
suggests that the universe is a 
mere eight bflBan years old. 
That^would not be a problem if 
astronomers did not believe 

.that many stars are twice as 
okL 

lb resolve the paradox, says 
Professor George Efstatoiou 
of Oxford University, cosmol- 
ogists have three options: the 
new value of the Hubble 
constant is wrongs the age of 
the stars is wrong; or the 
expansion of the universe may 
have accelerated the bigger it 
became. “Of the three, I would 
stilf bet on the Hubble con¬ 
stant being wrong,” he says. 

The MI00 galaxy core 
as seen by Hubble 

Hamilton linked 
to suspect firm 

By Philip Webster, Angela Mackay and Nicholas Wood 

NEIL HamBton, toe minister 
dismissed by John Major in 
the cash-for-questkms affair, 
was a director of a company 
indirectly linked to another 
that has been the subject of a 
two-and-half-year investiga¬ 
tion fay the Serious Fraud 
Office, it emerged last night 

The former Corporate Af¬ 
fairs Minister’s mends say 
that this was the critical fresh 
allegation put to him by senfor 
ministers when they sought 
his resignation on Tuesday. 

They believe it proved the 
final nail in his ministerial 
coffin, even though they say be 
was given no real opportunity 
to answer the charge. In 
telling the Commons of Mr 
Hamilton's departure, Mr 
Major said that it was the 
cumulative impact of old and 

Mr Hamilton holding the role 
of Corporate Affairs Minister. 

His friends are angry that 
senior ministers should have 
used such an apparently tenu¬ 
ous link as justification for 
dismissing him. But Mr Ham¬ 
ilton himself declined to com¬ 
ment last night and is 
rehictam to become embroiled 
in a public dispute with the 
Government 

Mr Hamilton was a non¬ 
executive director of Plateau 
Mining for six months in 1990. 
This company has slight links 
with another firm, Butte Min¬ 
ing. Share dealings in Butte 
are still being examined after 
a police raid an accountants' 
offices in Jersey yielded docu¬ 
ments indicating that a sophis¬ 
ticated share support scheme 
had been set up. involving 
several natural resource 
companies. 

Butte, whose goldfields 
were mainly located in Mon¬ 
tana, was spun off from the 

minerals consultancy. Robert¬ 
son Group, at the end of 1987. 
Plateau was also a product of 
Robertson Group and it was 
floated on the stock market in 
January 1990, the point at 
which Mr Hamilion became a 
director, according to the Reg¬ 
ister of Members' Interests. 
WhDe Robertson kept a small 
stake in Butte, it did not m 
Plateau. 

Mr Hamilton was a director 
of Plateau between January 
and September of that year. 
He was never a director of 
Butte, nor did Butte and 
Plateau ever share common 
directors. 

The Times understands 
that when Mr Hamilton was 
told about the fresh allegation, 
he was unable to refute it 
because he had no recollection 
of tbe activities of Butte 
Mining. 

Ministers couched the alle¬ 
gation in such general terms, 
it is understood, that Mr 
Hamilton found it impossible 
to refute h on the spot in the 
same way as be did another 
allegation. He was given no 
time to go away, retrieve 
papers relating to his director¬ 
ship and check whether he 
had had any involvement in 
Butte. The meeting with min¬ 
isters ended with his 
resignation. 

It is understood that Mr 
Hamilton knew nothing about 
the SFO inquiry into Butte 
and that the SFO has not been 
in touch with him about its 
investigation. 

However, sources close to 
the former minister concede 
that it might be possible that 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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Cook's deputies. The most 
innovative appointments will 
come today with the promo¬ 
tion of six new MPs to the 
whips office including Peter 
Mandelson. the MP far Hart¬ 

lepool and a key player in Mr 
Blairs leadership campaign, 
and Geoff Hoon, the MP for 
Ashfidd, a former MEP who 
helped mastermind Labours 
tactics during tbe passage of 
(he Maastricht Treaty bilL 

High-flyers appointed, page 9 
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Palace of varieties veers from ridiculous to the ludicrous 
SLEAZE—who needs it? In a 
mad world growing madder 
by the hour, your sketch- 
writer derided to take a stand 
against the media-bom ra¬ 
bies now infecting the pack 
and to declare this column a 
sleaze-free zone. 

With the atmosphere at the 
Commons alive with accusa¬ 
tion and normal politics at a 
virtual halt, t decided to 
check the alternative. (fled to 
the House of Lords. - 

Nobody pays them to ask 
questions. Few care what 
they ask. Perhaps the mood 
there would be more conviv- 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

ial? As MPs carped and 
sniggered not a hundred 
yards away, their lordships 
played host to a different cast 

Some were in scarlet and 
ermine, some in black silk 
and gold brocade, and one 
wore an enormous carpet 
Peers were welcoming into 
their midst two fledgling 
barons: rather bald, as fledg¬ 
lings often are. and blinking 

in the hot television lights. 
Milords Sheppard of 
Didgemere and Hambro of 
— they didn’t say. “Bank?" — 
were being introduced into 
their new nest. 

The man in the carpet led 
each in, carrying a gold stick. 
On each of his shoulders was 
a line of three of what 
appeared to be those red 
Aids-awareness ribbons. It 

was good to see that political 
correctness has reached even 
the most hallowed of our 
institutions. 

There followed a great deal 
of bowing and soaping, 
backing and shunting and 
reading out of royal gibber¬ 
ish. whose details it would be 
tedious to relate. This sketch' 
has already mentioned that 
for these bunfigbts the Lord 
Chancellor wears what app¬ 
ears to be a badly scorched 
coraish pasty on his head, but 
I had searched in vain for a 
description of the headgear 
that barons wear. It remind¬ 

ed me of something, but I had 
been unable to remember 
whaL 

Yesterday I realised. Their 
lordships were wearing giant 
versions of Rowntrees* fruit 
gums: the blackcurrant ones 
— the most delirious in the 
box. 

On and on the hocus-pocus 
went Truly, our tradition of 
instant heritage is a won¬ 
drous thing. You have to keep 
reminding yourself that to 
watch die introduction of a 
life peer is to witness a 
pageant whose origins are all 
but lost in the mists of time 

(1958), cherished by a nation 
not many decades older than 
the United States and enacted 
in a palace' constructed 
around the same time as St 
Pan eras station. 

At last the hoopla seemed, 
to be over. Just when you 
thought it was safe to Took, 
there was a fresh outbnak. 
The man in the carpet began 
leading the two gentlemen in 
scarlet nighties to a special 
paddock, where he made 
than stand side by side while 
be stood in the pew in front, 
faring them. 

I was dose enough to hear 

the commands he was hiss¬ 
ing under Ids breath! "Hats 
off," he said. They removed 
their fruit gams: “Bow^. Tity 
swept low. The resem- 
bhmee with a dogfrafrring 
session was striking. They 
sat "Rise". They rose: “Hats 
on" 

Why. I wondered, doesn't 
be get one of those whistles 
they have in sheepdog trials 
and by doing it from lobby 
outside? “Hals off...” and so 
it went on .— the wbote 
palaver thrice repeated, in 
fVt Our two new barons did 
magnificently. In.xny person¬ 

al One Man and His Do$ 
rating. Lord Sheppard of 
Didgemere got 9 oot of 10 
and Lord Hambro full 
marks. 
. The ceremony over, the 
business of gorasnment re* 
armed. - A minister, Earl 
Howe, Britain's contri¬ 
bution to .EU tobacco grow- 

. rag was about £50 
wiiifinn But, he added, “It is 
surety right that we discour- 

Back in the Commons, the 
efrare war raged on. There 
are so many madnesses to 
cboaseframat Westminster. 

Hamilton braced 
for new attack 

over Harrods link 
By .Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

NEIL Hamilton faces a re¬ 
newed battle with Mohamed 
Al-Fayed as the former trade 
minister answers fresh accu¬ 
sations over his dealings with 
the Harrods owner. Mr A1- 
Fayed is expected to be called 
to give evidence to the Com¬ 
mons Members' Interests 
Select Committee which has 
been sent detailed allegations 
about Mr Hamilton’s contacts 
with Harrods. 

The new accusations extend 
further than previous claims 
that Mr Hamilton failed to 
disclose details of a week-long 
stay at the Ritz hotel in Paris, 
owned by the AJ-Fayed broth¬ 
ers. During the visit Mr 
Hamilton and his wife, Chris¬ 
tine. ran up a a bill of more 
than £2,000 on top of accom- 

UNANSWERED 
QUESTIONS 

Q: What is the precise 
nature of the new allega¬ 
tions against Neil Hamilton 
and who made them? 
Downing Street will not say. 
Hamilton's friends say the first 
was swiftly disproved, the 
second relating to Plateau 
Mining is unclear. 
Q: What happens to them 
now? 
Downing Street says it is a 
matter for toe Commons. 
How can that be? They will 
not reveal the allegations, so 
how is toe House expected to 
know? 
Q: Are the new Hamilton 
allegations “unfounded", as 
David Hunt says, as well as 
“unsubstantiated" as Mr 
Major says? 
Downing Street refers to a 
thesaurus which says the two 
words mean toe same thing. 
Q: Who was the informant 
who went to Downing Street 
allegedly on Mr Fayed’s 
behalf to petition Mr Major 
on the DTI report on the 
House of Fraser takeover? 
Downing Street will not say. 
The Informant it says, asked 
for confidentiality and the 
Prime Minister respects that 
Q: If one set of unsubstan¬ 
tiated allegations are not 
enough to require Mr Hamil¬ 
ton's removal, why should 
two sets of such allegations 
force him out Mr Major's 
letter to Mr Hamilton speaks 
of the "cumulative Impact” 
of the allegations. The 
second allegations were not 
in the public domain so how 
could they have a “cu¬ 
mulative Impact”? 
Downing Street refers all such 
questions to the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s statement that the 
“combined impact" of toe 
allegations disabled Mr 
Hamilton in carrying out his 
responsibilities. 
Q: What other mlnsiters 
were interviewed by Sir 
Robin Butler, apart from 
Michael Howard, and what 
were the allegations about 
them passed on to Mr Major 
by the informant? 
Downing Street will not say. 

modation costs. The select 
committee had accusations 
surrounding the holiday re¬ 
ferred to it last year but did not 
hold a formal inquiry because 
it did not fiave die authority in 
the absence of a formal com¬ 
plaint from another MF. 

Now a formal complaint, 
made by Alex Carltie, a 
Liberal Democrat MP, refers 
to alleged dealings between 
Mr Hamilton ana Harrods 
and is said to be more serious 
and complex than those relat¬ 
ing to the Paris stay. Legal 
advice from Commons law¬ 
yers has been sought to ensure 
that the new allegations are 
protected by parliamentary 
privilege and are not 
actionable. 

Senior MPs of both main 
parries said yesterday that 
accusations against Mr Ham¬ 
ilton were likely to require 
more information than the 
former minister can provide. 
"It looks as though we will 
have to hear another version 
of events from Harrods.” one 
committee member said. 

Labour MPs on the commit¬ 
tee threatened yesterday to 
boycott the inquiry unless it 
breaks with all previous 
precedent and hears evidence 
against Mr Hamilton in pub¬ 
lic, “there is no justification 
for continuing these meetings * 
in private. If the Prime Minis¬ 
ter says that he wants to 
uproot wrongdoing, there us 
no reason why the hearings 

Hamilton: new claims 
said to be more serious 

should not be open." one 
Labour member said. Sir 
Geoffrey Johnson-Smith, the 
committee's Tory chairman, is 
also understood to be anxious 
that the inquiry is held in 
public to ensure that the 
committee retains credibility 
among MPs. 

Labour members were 
pressing yesterday for an in¬ 
vestigation to be opened into 
the affairs of Ton Smith, who 
resigned as Northern Ireland 
minister last week after failing 
to disclose a payment and 
Michael Colvin. MP for 
Romsey and Waterside, who 
admits failing to declare an 
interest in 1991. 

Meanwhile, Mr Al-Fayed 
attempted to keep up the 
pressure on the Government 
last night by issuing two new 
statements attacking the con¬ 
duct of ministers. The 
Harrods chairman said that 
he was “disappointed and 
surprised” by the way he had 
been treated by the Prime 
Minister in the Commons the 
previous day. 

He criticised Sir Robin But¬ 
ler, die Cabinet Secretary, for 
not approaching him before 
he drew up the report about 
payments for questions. If Sir 
Robin had done so, he would 
have known that an interme¬ 
diary would not have gone to 
Downing Street with his bless¬ 
ing, Mr Al-Fayed said. "It is 
ludicrous to think that I would 
seek to put pressure on the 
Government to overturn the 
inspectors’ findings, however 
wrong-headed and unfair I 
may regard those findings, in 
return for a promise not to 
reveal ministerial wrongdo¬ 
ing, much of which has been 
in the public domain for over a 
year.” 

He once again turned the 
spotlight on the role of Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, and Charles Wardle, 
now a trade minister, who 
were involved in his brother 
/Mi’s citizenship application. 
There were serious questions 
still to be answered about their 
conduct he said. 

Nolan’s team must 
breach convention 

Ti l he Nolan inquiry on 
standards of conduct of 
holders of public office 

could be turned by the Gov- 
emment into* political asset. 
Ai present, it is largely an 
exercise in damage limitation, 
an example of derision-mak¬ 
ing on the run. as Tony Blair 
said an Tuesday. But sedations 
developed in a huny as a way 
out of acute political dflenmias 
can have more permanent 
benefits. The Nairn committee 
coold produce ccmstijraional 
checks and balances otherwise 
absent under. qnei«rty rule. 

Leave aside for the moment 

claims and loose ends, the 
Government’s underlying 
problem is that the dividing 
line between public office arid 
party and amimerrial inter¬ 
ests has appeared to be 
hlmredLThe main charges are 
that some MPs are taking 
advantage of their position to 
make money, and that foe 

tor a big increase in 
pay {tram the present 01,000 
up nx say, C50.00Q). 

More generally, as Robert 
Sheldon of the Public Accounts 
Committee suggested yester¬ 
day, appointments to public 
bodies couki be vetted by some 
independent organisation. 
This might be tike foe political 
hounours scrutiny committee. 
The danger is of an American 
styfe- public \ investigation 
crawfingafl over every aspect 
however irrelevant of a nomi¬ 
nees badmtmd But outside 
vetting could act as a check on 
the nomination of the most 
obviousty port^am whife cer¬ 
tain fattfe of appointee. Gov¬ 
ernment of the Bank of 
England and thetike, could be 
made.subject to questioning 
by a select committee. ■- 

Whether the Nolan cotnmit- 
Govemmenz is deriding ap- tee makes such proposals, or 
pomtments to thevaa array of even 'more radical ones on 

Continued from page 1 
during his time as a director of 
Plateau papers referring to 
Butte might have crossed his 
desk, but he is believed to have 
no recollection of any such 
reference to foe company 
under investigation. 

Last night foe Serious Fraud 
Office said it had never ntres- 
tigated Plateau Mining and 
that its inquiries into Butte 
were continuing. Plateau itself 
no longer exists. In May last 
year, Dixon Motors, a York¬ 
shire-based motor dealership 
group, reversed into Plateau, 
which by chat stage was little 
more than a quoted shell 
company with cash as its main 
asset After its shares were 
suspended in 1992, the direc¬ 
tors sold most of foe mining 
interests and sought a buyer. 

Paul Dixon, managing di¬ 
rector of Dixon Motors, said 
last night that he knew of no 
SFO interest in Plateau and 

pointed out that his company's 
due diligence, undertaken be¬ 
fore the purchaser showed a 
clean bill of health. 

Butte is seeking damages of 
$975 million (£609 million) 
from its former adviser, execu¬ 
tives and shareholders. One 
defendant is Roy Bishan. for¬ 
mer chairman of Butte and 
deputy chairman of the Welsh 
Development Agency. Mr 
Bichan is former chief execu¬ 
tive of Robertson Research. 

Mr Major told the Com¬ 
mons: “I must consider wheth¬ 
er die combined impact of 
these allegations disables Mr 
Hamilton from carrying out 
his responsibilities as Minis¬ 
ter for Corporate Affairs. I 
believe they do and Mr Ham¬ 
ilton agrees and has resigned 
from foe Government” 

It has already emerged that 
the other new allegation put to 
Mr Hamilton by Richard Ry¬ 
der, the Chief Whip, at a 

meeting attended by Michael 
Hesdtine and Sir Robin But¬ 
ler, foe Cabinet Secretaiy. was 
that he had failed to register a 
directorship in Mobil OiL 

According to his friends,.Mr 
' Hamilton was able instantly 
to refute that charge riraptyty 
pointing to an entry in the 
Register of Members’ friter- 
estS-The other charge was said 
to relate to Plateau Mining. 

In a fresh twist it was also 
revealed yesterday that Mr. 
Hamilton may have been the 
victim of a forty tricks cam¬ 
paign over his relations with 
Plateau Mining. Newspapers 
are reported, to have received 
anonymous calls saying that 
his relationship with the com¬ 
pany “deserved scrutiny." Mr 
Hamilton was a non-executive 
director for a few months in 
1990. 

Leading article 
and Letters, page 19 

public bodies on * partisan 
basis. In the current .fevered 
atmosphere, rumours feed the 
impression that the poetical 
world, and in particular foe 
Tories, aresleazy and corrupt 
While these charges aregreat- 
ly exaggerated the cumtftatiw 
effect has. obviously damaged 

' the Government it remforees 
tiie belief that foe Tories have 
been in office far too tang. 

The Government needs to 
offer reassurance; hot just 
about particular charges but 
also about general levels of 
conduct Although the Nolan 
inquiry wflF. not investigate 
specific allegations, it is sup¬ 
posed tomake recommenda¬ 
tions about general precede 
ures. New guidelines could 
hdp the Government, as well 
as Parliament - Ministers 
would be able:.to..answer 
charges, about tbs abuse of 
power -in a one-party state by 
pointing to new safeguards. 
They would provide an assur¬ 
ance that standards in public 
Iife .wtxtid. be maintained if the 
Teries;are.giyea a fifth term.. 
Such -^^nddines: have only 
been 'made . necessary • by 
abuses which developed, in tfose- 
lafeThatrfcyem^^ 0;; 

For Pamament, foe:4nswer 
is tighter:disclos^ reqpti^ 
meats — for example, <sa. 
amounts earned from outside 
busine« mteresfci — 

conflict of interest, depends on 
fts: membership. If the inquiry 

. is to cairy authority, foe 
, membership must range be¬ 

yond foe conventional- a re¬ 
tired Cabinet minister or two. 
a bishop, someone from the 
voluntary sector, a female 
head of an Oxbridge college. 

1 sameooejfrom the Asian or 
AfrchCaxffibean communities, 
someone from Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
— or. even bettor, a blade 
fem^ Sim who runs a volun¬ 
tary bbdtyTThe Nolan inquiry 
should include people who not 
otity know about Westminster 
aito public bodies but who are 
also aware that there is a 
serious problem of public 
confidence. 

Lord Nolan ami the Prime 
Minister, should study foe 
section cm “the Great and 
Good", and Royal Cammis- 
sions. in Peter Hennessys 
Whitehall He points to the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
establishment inquiries, its 
nterits a cxnssi^uty, if not 
above-party, approach, but 
faults of caution, lad: of ir 
nation and not splitting 
difference.- But if foe Nolan 
inquiry is to reassure the 
public, now is foe time, for 
some adventurous appoint: 

'• meins, and thinking. 

m ex- Peter Riddell 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

NEIL Hamilton was yesterday com¬ 
ing under intense pressure from 
Government whips to forgo his 
right to make a personal statement 
in foe Commons about foe circum¬ 
stances surrounding his dismissal 
from his post as corporate affairs 
minister. 

The alarm bells started ringing 
yesterday morning in foe office of 
Richard Ryder, foe Chief Whip, 
after BSkyB reported that Mr 

Hamilton was planning to follow 
foe lead of Norman Lament foe 
former Chancellor, and use the 
Commons as a platform to criticise 
John Major. The whips immediate¬ 
ly telephoned Mr Hamilton. Later 
they let it be known that they had 
received a “categorical assurance” 
that he would not make a statement 
not least because it might prejudice 
his libel action against The 
Guardian. 

Last night Mr Hamilton's friends 
denied that the minister, sacked 
over the “cash for questions affair" 

despite strongly protesting his inno¬ 
cence, had given such an undertak¬ 
ing. They said that he bad done no 
more than tell the whips he would 
not be making a statement today. 
However, he had not rated out foe 
possibility of giving his side of foe 
story from foe bade benches once 
the storm had died down. 

“A statement in foe House is not 
an immediate priority. But 1 don't 
think he has ruled it out," one of Ins 
dose associates said. 

Mr Hamilton's closest friends 
insisted that if he did speak out in 

foe Commons, his tone would be 
"statesmanlike" and devoid of the 
bitterness that have marked other 
farewell shots. “He is not going to 
do a Lamont” one said. “Our 
objective is to help Neil dear his. 
name and get him back into 

foe trade and industry department, 
bidding an emotional farewell tbhi&1 
senior officials, lunching with dose 
relatives and his wife, Christine, 
and beginning work on his case on. 
foe forthcoming libel action, 

Mr Hamilton gained an izolikety 
champion yesterday when. senior- 
left-wing Tory_ backbencher Sir. 

fell 

help his Colleague dear his name in 
.court t . : 

“I-feel saddened that a really top 

government as soon as we can. He’s 
not going to go out of his way to 
cause trouble. He'S a serious polit- . James Spicer gave him. his 
ical figure. He is not going to- support " : 
commit hara-kiri.” Mr Spicer, who coukbiTbeimnre 

The conflicting accounts came as different from the flaraboyjmt right- 
Mr Hamilton spent his first day as' wing fonner xninister, said that he 
an ex-minister dealing his desk at was setting up a “fighting fund" to. 

in. this way . I think the Prime 
Ministerbad.no.alternative at the 
end of it all, but frankly it saddens 
me as it saddens many of -my 
colleagues," he said. But we certain¬ 
ly wilfrafly round: him and I- hope 
that .when tills , goes to court and 
when he wins his case the damages 
will beon.a scale unpreeedoited in 

any tinted over the 
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Pub landlord 
who was never 
lost for words 

THE parents of a man who 
diet) from an incurable, brain 
disease called fbr a_ pnbBc 
inqtfiry yesterday into the 
links between Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob disease and the human 
growth. hormone that was 
given to their son more than 15 
years ago.. ^ 

Their demand followed a 
misadventure verdict by a 
coroner’s - jury on Smart 
Smith. 30, from Pattishall. 
Ncjr&amptonshire. 

During die inquest ir 
emerged that there have how 
been 13 confirmed cases in 
Britain .of CJD, commonly 
known as the human form of 
“mad cow* disease, linked to 
the use of human growth 
hormone collected from the 
pituitary glands of cadavers. 

Isobei Smith. 52, who 
nursed her son until his'death 
last year,- demanded a thr¬ 
ough ' inquiry to establish 
when tite Department of 
Health knew of the- risks 
involved ,td administering the 
hormone to children with 
restricted growth. 

The' practice: of collecting 
hormones from cadavers end¬ 
ed in 196SL but there are 
estimated to be 2400 people 
now at risk from developing 
CJD in later Hie through 
treatment they received as 
children. There have beat 
abom 50 deaths from growth 
hormone related CJD wodd-' 
wide, with most cases in 
France. America and Britain. 

Mis Smith and her hri*. 
band Tony, 57, are considering . 
whether to join a group of 
seven families' seeking com- 

By Emma Welkins - 

CmitrfddUakob ' dis¬ 
ease, anincmaWcbrain 
disease that causes pro¬ 
gressive dementia and 
death, affects about one 

, in every tun mSGon 
people throughout the 
world. It belongs to the 
same family of ailments 
as the .sohcaBed. “mad 
cow” .disease, bovine 
spongtfonn encephalop¬ 
athy. and causes micro¬ 
scopic holes to form in 
foe brain tissue. ' 

pensation from .the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and the Medi- 
cal Research Countil. 

David Body, the solicitor 
representing the families, is 
also acting for 104 people who 
were Jpven growth hormone 
as children and now Gear they 
may develop CJD. Writs have 
already\been lodged at the 
High Court The Department 
of Health ,-and the Medical 
Research Council-have until 
the end of this year to submit 
their defence. 

The case; due to begin in 
1996, could yield muhimilli on- 
pound ^ compensation pay¬ 
ments. -In France, the 
government has agreed to pay 
£220,000 to each victim's fam¬ 
ily- “I would like to think that 
the figure readied by foe 
French government would 
provide a useful benchmark," 
Mi Body sakL "Diere areso 
many unanswered questions 

in relation to these cases and 
all we have had so ter is a 
deafening silence from foe 
Department of Health." 

.. Mr Body was one of the last 
visitors to see Stuart Smith 
before he died in October last 
year. He said: “Stuart warned 
me to get justice for other 
people afflicted like him.” 

Anne Pember. the North¬ 
amptonshire coroner sitring at 
Northampton General Hospi¬ 
tal, said the cause of Mi 
Smith’s death was bronchial 
pneumonia linked with CJD, 
m association with the use of 
human growth hormones. 

Mr Smith's treatment 
began in 1977 after a series of 
tests at Northampton and 
Great Ormond Street, 
London. The inquest was told 
that at foe age of 12, Mr Smith 
was 4ft 2in taU. smaller don 
97 per cent of children at that 
age and had the “bone age” of 
a six-year-old. After injections 
of human growth hormone 
three times a week until 1981. 
his height increased to 5ft fin. 

The inquest was only foe 
second into a death from CJD 
linked to the use of growth 
hormones. At foe first last 
November, Professor Preece 
said there were 12 confirmed 
cases in Britain. 

The numbers of deaths in 
America have now risen from 
12 to 12 and. foe 25 cases 
confirmed last year in France 
— where the use of growth 
hormone from cadavers rah- 
tinned for several years after it 
had been banned in in Ameri¬ 
ca and Britain — have now 
risen to32. ■- 

awaits 
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David Campbell, Golden Lion landlord. “Drinkers like the historic atmosphere” 

By Alan Hamilton 

SIR Francis Bacon may have 
been a literary and philo¬ 
sophical giant of foe Elizabe¬ 
than age, bm his life had a 
more worldly ride. He owned 
a pub. 

Documents to be sold at 
Phillips, the Bond Street 
auctioneers, next month con¬ 
firm that Sir Frauds inherit¬ 
ed from his mother “the 
appurtenance called the 
Redlyon in Rumforde In foe 
saide Countie of Essex”. The 
15th century timber-framed 
inn. long renamed foe Gold¬ 
en Lion, is still one of foe 
most popular watering boles 
in Romford High Street. 

Proof of Sir Francis'S own¬ 
ership was discovered when 
experts from Phillips sifted 
through a box of documents 
sent for auction. Among 
them they found deeds bear¬ 
ing Sir Francis's signature 
relating to his inheritance of 
what was then a coaching 
inn, as well as foe 20-room 
manor bouse of Marks, be¬ 
tween Redbridge and Rom¬ 
ford. 

The deeds, which arc ex¬ 
pected to fetch £10,000. in¬ 
clude one dated 1558. three 
years before Bacon's birth, 
recording foe sale of the 
manor to his father. Sir 
Nicholas Bacon. Another set¬ 
tles the estate and foe pub on 
Sir Frauds himself. Bacon 
sold foe manor to one George 
Hervie in 1596 but it was 
demolished in 1808. 

At the pub, customers are 
well aware of foe Bacon 

Frauds Bacon and 
his signature 

Watt 

connection, thanks to a 
plaque on foe lounge walL 
"We always believed that the 
pub was left to Sir Francis by 
his mother in 1600; our 
customers enjoy foe historic 
atmosphere,” David Camp¬ 
bell, the manager, said. Scot¬ 
tish and Newcastle Brewer¬ 
ies, the pub's owners, are 
about to undertake a major 
refurbishment of the 
building. 

Felix Pryor, Phillips’s 
manuscripts expert, said yes¬ 
terday. To stumble across a 
document bearing Bacon's 
very beautiful signature was 
rather exciting." 

For the decisum maker who is also the coffee maker. 

Princess in New York 
;; IN NEW YORK 

A DELICIOUS .tifrffl'of so- 
dal- excitement is. eoursfpg 
through the veins of, New 
Yorkers, amid speculation 
that foe Princess m Wales is 
planning to huy ah apart¬ 
ment in from Tower, long 
the chosen refuge of celebri¬ 
ties. sports personalities and 
royals. 

Buckingham • Palace dis-' 
missed the.rumour yesterday 
as utter rubbish, saying that 
die Princess had no plans 
whatsoever either to bay a 
property in foe United States 
or to tive there. Her spokes¬ 
man said: “IPS a nice theory 
and it happens eveiy time rire 
goes there, but it is wishful - 
thinking to imagine that she 
is going to buy an apartment 
or take up residency how- 
ever much rite maywowthem 
over there.” 

Palace almost 
snorted with disbelief at a 
further suggestion that the 
royal family planned to buy 
an entire ftoor of the tower. 
They have spent years trying 
to disabuse the wbrid off the 
notion that tite Queen owns 
any property in North Ameri¬ 
ca, and yesterday's dear 
message was that she does 
not intend to start now. 

Hie front page of thcJNew 
York Post yesterday pro- 

Trump Tower the site 
of royal rumours 

daimed the Iminineuf royal 
arrival with the headline 
“Princess of New York”, 
quoting unnamed .sources to 
the effect (bat the estranged 
wife of tiic Prince of Wales 

1 pfrmnfri to fake up residence 
in a 12*8om, j&5 million flat 
on the 62nd floor of foe 
Trump' Tower. While the 
report may be based more on 
wishful thinking than fact, 
there is no doubt that New 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

The cross-dressing 
wolf... 

AND OTHER POLITICALLY 

CORRECT BEDTIME STORIES, 
REVIEWED BY LIBBY PURVES 

TOP 20 WINES FOR UNDER £5 
"• INTOE 

MAGAZINE 

York has gone into social 
overdrive at die mere, 
prospect - ’• f 

“Ifs a great place to live,” 
fheitafffassured foePrincess. 
“A city, where there's never a 
dull moment and which of¬ 
fers die best things that 
money can buy... youH love 
the selections at Harry Win- 
stem, Cartier and Tiffany'S." 

The gossip cofammirt Liz 
Smith was equally enthusias¬ 
tic “If Diana — already so 
loved and admired here — 
came to the States with her 
children. I think another war 
might occur before we hand¬ 
ed her back to her own 
people. Sort of a Helen of 
Troy situation." 

While Trump Tower cert¬ 
ainly offers scenic views 
.across Manhattan and nn- 
parallded shopping opportu¬ 
nities, it is hardly a quiet 
hideaway for one hoping to 
avoid the glare of publicity. 
To judge fay most accounts, it 
is full to bursting with the 

. rich, the famous and the 
notorious: it was here that the 
newlyweds Michael Jackson 
and Lisa Marie Presley chose 
to “get away from it aBT on 
honeymoon. Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, Steven Spielberg 
and the Sultan of Brunei rub 
shoulders in the lift; here too, 
it is said, live Sophia Loren, 
Ebon John and Stefan 
Edberg. 

Convicted 
murderer 

appeals for 
freedom 
By Giuian-Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Scotland's most noto¬ 
rious murder cases will be re¬ 
opened when the UtfdJus^^ 
Geaeraf of Scotland hears tite 
appeal next week of George 
Beattie, who has served 21 
years in prison for a crime that 
he claims he did not commit 

The hearing by Lord Hope 
is foe culmination of a decade 
of lobbying fay MPs, rivfl 
liberties groups and others 
who believe Beattie is foe 
victim of a serious miscarriage 
ofjustioe. 

George Beattie was 19 when 
he was convicted of the mur¬ 
der of Margaret McLaughlin, 
23, in his home town of 
Carluke, Strathclyde. He 
knew the family, bat is ada¬ 
mant that he is not the man 
who stabbed her 19 times and 
left her body in undergrowth. 

Dr James Thorpe, the'foren¬ 
sic scientist in the original 
case, has said that on fog 
strength of tite forensic evi¬ 
dence it should never have 
gate to court. He said the 
scientific findings “had very 
little weight". 
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Audit Office uncovers huge overpayments 

DSS accused of paying 
£670m benefits in error 
By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than £672 million in 
income support was paid to 
claimants in error by the 
Social Security Department 
last year, according to a report 
published yesterday. 

Errors in the assessment of 
income support due to claim¬ 
ants led to overpayments of 
£540 million and underpay¬ 
ments of £76 million, the 
report by the National Audit 
Office said. The errors are the 

second highest on record, forc¬ 
ing Sir John Bourn, the Comp- 
trailer and Auditor-General, 
to refuse to give the depart¬ 
ment's accounts a clean bill of 
health for the sixth year in 
succession. 

The Baiefits Agency, the 
arm of the Social Security 
Department responsible for 
making benefit payments, will 
attempt to recover any over¬ 
payments made because or the 
failure of claimants to report 
any change in their financial 
circumstances. But overpay¬ 

ments arising out of official 
error will not be recovered and 
will be written off, resulting in 
the loss of millions of pounds 
to the taxpayer. Claimants 
who were underpayed would 
be reimbursed, the report 
said. 

A random survey of 21 of the 
Benefits Agency's regional of¬ 
fices found that 16.8 per cent of 
all transactions contained 
some financial error. In two of 
the best-performing offices the 
error rate was less than 9 per 
cent, but in the six worst- 

Flaw in arts grant system 
allowed elaborate fraud 

AN ELA BORATE fraud 
against the National Heritage 
Department was exposed 
when an organisation was 
congratulated for winning a 
gram it had not received 
(Michael Dynes writes). 

The fraud came to light in 
March (995 and was disclosed 
yesterday in a National Audit 
Office report. 

An investigation began 
when a member of the Associ¬ 
ation of Business Sponsorship 
of the Arts congratulated its 
director, who said he knew 
nothing about the grant 
award. It was then discovered 

that Nick Wood, head of the 
Business Sponsorship Incen¬ 
tive Scheme, had authorised 
payments of £175,000 to 
fictitious organisations and to 
fictitious branches of real 
organisations, based on 
“elaborate fradulenr doc¬ 
umentation1'. 

Wood was prosecuted, 
found guilty of fraud and 
imprisoned. Some £124,000 of 
the missing funds were recov¬ 
ered. but the remaining 
£51.000 had to be written off 
by the Heritage Department, 
an Audit Office report said. 

The case revealed serious 

weaknesses in the associa¬ 
tion’s financial control sys¬ 
tems, which was responsible 
for awarding about £4.5 mil¬ 
lion in arts sponsorship from 
the Heritage Department in 
1993-94. 

The investigation found that 
the fraud had occurred 
because Wood could propose 
the granting of awards to the 
association's approval com¬ 
mittee and administer the 
procedures by which the recip¬ 
ients' credentials were 
checked, “This was a funda¬ 
mental weakness in internal 
control.'1 the report said. 

performing offices it was 25 
percent 

There were a number of 
reasons for the errata, the 
report said. “But the majority 
arose because of official error, 
in some cases errors were 
made in determining the cor¬ 
rect amount of benefit to pay. 
In other cases, awards of 
income support were made 
despite there being insufficient 
evidence that the claimants 
were properly entitied." 

A high proportion of errors 
were also made assessing 
claimants' housing costs. Dur¬ 
ing 1993-94, there were more 
than 550.000 claimants receiv¬ 
ing mortgage interest as part 
of their income support. But 
because of frequent changes in 
interest rates, these payments 
had to be recalculated fre¬ 
quently. Sir John said: “I 
estimate that errors in the 
assessment of claimants' 
housing costs resulted in over¬ 
payments of £81.4 million and 
underpayments of £17.4 
mil lion." 

As a result of die audit the 
Benefits Agency has launched 
a programme designed to 
improve accuracy, incuding a 
case-by-case review of all 
mortgage interest payments to 
eliminate error, the creation of 
specialist teams to deal with 
ail new mortgage cases, and a 
comprehensive examination 
of the training arrangements 
for income support staff. 

Raiders 
clear out 
Oldfield 

wardrobe 
a gang raided the designer 
Brace Oldfield's Kiughts- 
bridge store, central London, 
eariy yesterday and took 35 
suits, dresses and other items 
worth up to £75,000. ftjlice 
believe the dcrthes, some mod¬ 
elled for private clients three 
weeks ago by Jerry Hall and 
Marie Hehrin. are on the way 
to Southeast Asia to be copied 
for worldwide sales. 

Camp sealed off 

Jimmy Johnstdne, left, and Tommy Gemmell with the European Cup in 1967 

£36,000 for Celtic’s pride 

An Army bomb disposal team 
was called to a camp run by 
New Age Travellers at Cove, 
Hampshire, after police found 
a suspect device. The camp 
was sealed off- Eight men and 
four women are bring ques¬ 
tioned. Drugs and suspected 
stolen property were seized. 

Fatal lapse 
THE newest board member 
of Celtic Football Cub spent 
£36,000 yesterday baying, the 
football mementos of two of 
die dub's best-known former 
players {Gfilian Bowditeh 
writes) . 

WiOie Haughty, a Glas¬ 
gow businessman who 
joined the Celtic board last 
month, bought (be medals of 
Tommy Gemmell and Jim¬ 
my Johnstone at the football 
memorabilia auction at 

Christie^ in Glasgow. He 
intends to loan them to the 
dob and they will be exhibit¬ 
ed at die ParMtead stadium. 

Gemmell, who raised 
more than £31000 from the 
sale, said he was delighted 
that his oofiection. which 
included the 18-carat gold 
medal for beinga member of 
the side that beat Inter 
Milan in die 1967 European 
Cup final, would not be split 
or lost to tbe dub. GemmdTs 

ten-year career from 1961 
spanned- Celtic’s most suc¬ 
cessful era. He won seven 
League championships, 
three Scottish Cops and four 
League Cups before going to 
Nottingham Forest in De¬ 
cember 1971. He retired from 
playing in 1976. 

Gennadi is now 50 and 
works for an insurance com¬ 
pany. He said he would 
invest the money in his 
pension plan. 

An entrepreneur died after he 
lost control of his Range Rover 
during a “momentary lapse of 
concentration”. The Nath 
Hertfordshire coroner record¬ 
ed a verdict erf accidental death 
on Robert Payton, 50, who 
introduced deep-pan pizza to 
Britain. 

Dog ban for life 

HOME SECURITY 
MOSS SECURITY 
REMOTE CONTROL 
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM MS2000 

Family divided 
by reports of 

son’s abduction 

A man who threw a 10-week- 
old puppy from the second 
floor of a block of flats was 
banned for life from owning 
another dog. Stephen Allen. 
25. of Hackney, east London, 
admitted causing unnecessary 
suffering to tbe dog. a cross¬ 
breed called Brandy. 

Tunnel tests 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 
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Quick and 
easy to install. 

A MEMBER of a prominent 
republican family in Armagh 
City, who was interrogated by 
the IRA for acting as a police 
informer, was inr hiding yes¬ 
terday as his relatives argued 
about his disappearance. - 

Paul Carroll, 23, -whose 
father is a farmer. Sirm Fein 
councillor, apparently . re¬ 
turned to the city late on 
Tuesday night more than 24 
hours after he was taken from 
his home by two masked men. 
Tferesa Carroll, his grand¬ 
mother, said yesterday that 
she had been reunited with 
Mr Carroll “somewhere in 
Armagh City". She was upset 
that the RUC had allegedly 
used him as an informer. 

In an interview with a 
Belfast newspaper. Mr Car- 
roll denied that he had been 
abducted and claimed that the 
IRA treated him well during 
questioning. Speaking from a 

secret location in the Irish 
Republic, where he was 
guarded by two masked men. 
Mr Carroll told the nationalist. 
Irish News that he had given 
himself up to republicans. 

He. said:, "ntemexi1 who 
came to my mother's house 
were< not aimed. >1. was asked, 
to tefi them exactly what I told 
the police. I fed great that ! 
have got It off my chest 
because the Special Brandi 
wrie just using me." 

Tommy Carroll said that his 
son's case was the latest act 
against his family by the 
security forces. “It just shows 
there are no lengths the Spe¬ 
cial Branch wont go to divide 
families up:" 

However. Mr Carroll's sis¬ 
ter gave a contradictory ac¬ 
count of his disappearance: 
Patricia Carroll said she be¬ 
lieved her brother had been 
kidnapped fay masked men. 

Sir John Egan, diairman of 
BAA. said yesterday that he 
had thought the New Austrian 
Tttnnriling Method used at 
Heathrow before last Friday's 
landslide was “100 per cent 
secure" and that a half-mile 
test tunnfcl had been dug to 
make doubly sure. 

Diver loses 
A scuba diver severely injured 
after being hauled to the 

■surface by accident lost a High 
Court claim for damages. 
Adrian Aplin, 40, of Dun¬ 
stable, Bedfordshire, broke 
rules of diving by not flying a 
flag on his dinghy. Mr Justice 
French said. 

Hallowe’en ban 
A Church of England school 
has banned a pupil's Hallow¬ 
e’en carnival float because it 
refuses to recognise the pagan 
festival. George Clarke a pu¬ 
pil at St John and St Francis 
School in Bridgwater, Somer¬ 
set, was told the float was 
inappropriate. 

42 Rdl 

minimal wiring. 
Includes control panel incorporating 
internal alarm, cordless door/windovv 

detector, remote control, cordless 
PIR movement detector, transformer 
and external siren. Installation and 

operation manual, batteries for 
detector and remote control 

and 10m wiring also provided. 

£14055 
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Keene on chess s £ 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chubb 5 Lever Hi-Security 
Mortice Deadlock 3G114 
Resistant to drill, hacksaw 

Syria 

Tungsten 

and force attack. 

£18” ft. 
Kin -shield 'PowerBreaker' 
24 Hour Timer TOI Plug-in 
security timer. White. 

With passive 
infra red motion detector and 

Chubb Window Locks 8KtOt/M 
For side or top hinged wood 
framed wrindows. White finish. 

500W halogen lamp. Black or 

OPENING HOURS 
Pack of 4. 

.49 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 
s in England and Wales 10am to 4r Sunday - Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (where permitted) 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm, (Ballymena dosed Sunday). 

Offers subject to availability. Sizes shown are approximate. 
Some of our Supercentres may not stock the full range of products, 

please 'phone to'check before travelling. 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST D.LY CHAIN-Frreoil 0300 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
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Prodigy Pounces 
Ten-year-old Luke McShane, 
Britain’s top chess prodigy, 
made history at the Richmond 
International chess tourna¬ 
ment in the summer Luke 
consolidated his growing rep¬ 
utation by drawing a game 
with a grandmaster, namely 
the German player Romuald 

| Mainka. Luke thus became 
the youngest ever British play- 
er to draw a game with a 
grandmaster. 

Now, at Richmond, he has 
gone one better by defeating 
toe international master 
Klaus Berg from Denmark. 
Luke has „ comfortably 
smashed the previous record 
by a British player for defeat¬ 
ing an international master in 
a formal chess competition. 
The former record was held by 
Nigel Shon, then 12 years old, 
when he defeated internation¬ 
al master Dr. Jonathan 
Penrose in the 1977 British 
Championship at Brighton. 
On occasion, British chess 
prodigies even younger than 
Luke have scored against 
players of international rank, 
but only in informal, off-hand 
or exhibition games. Luke’s 
performance is therefore 
unique in foe annals of British 
chess. 

Although the title of 
grandmaster ranks higher 
than international master in 
the chess hierarchy, it is 
considered far more difficult 
actually to force a dear victory 
than to achieve a draw. Luke’s , 
new achievemoit therefore 
dearly puts in the shade his 
draw with Mainka eariiertins : 
year. 

1 d4 
2 NS 
3 3g5 
4 Nbd2 
5 c3 
6 64 
7 Bd3 
8 0-0 
9 Rel 

10 a4 
11 Qca 
12 Bh4 
13 Bq3 
14 d*£5 
15 
re twQ3 
17 Nc4 
18 Nfd2 
19 Nfl 
20 Ra2 
21 Rd2 
22 b4 
23 13 • 
24 g* 
25 Nfe3 

26 002 
27 Radi 
28 Bbl 
29 Ba2 

30 Nf5+- 
31 gx£ 
32 Rafi 
33 (4 
34 es 
35 Qb3 
36 Odl 
37 ex»+ 
38 Nd6 
39 Kfl 
40 Qb3 

41 Nxb? 

Torre Attack 
NS 

47 Kxg2 
48 Kxfl 
40 Ket 
50 Qxc3+ 
51 Ke2 
52 Kd2 
53 Kxdl 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgf) 

What marks this game as even 
more significant is that his 
win was achieved in a brilliant 
game packed with original 
sacrifices. 

British Rankings 
The top ten British rankings in 
the newly released Profession¬ 
al Chess Association list areas 
follows; Nigel Short 2637. 
Michael Adams 2634, Julian 
Hodgson 2619, John Nunn 
2616, Jon Speebnan 2614. Tony 
Miles 2576, William Watson 
2573, David Norwood 2547, 
Matthew Sadler 2541 and 
Murray Chandler 253& 

Winning Move, page 48 

iSSSSSSSsssssB 
1 tow MILEAGE DRIVERS SAVE 25%! 
! SAVE * Ghidfor Insurance - | 

££’s 

While: Klaus Berg 
Black: Luke McShane 
Richmond. 1994 
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HOME NEWS 5 

Nurses and rubella charity criticise school’s refusal to protect pupils 
JUSTIN SUE 

AN ETHICAL debate over, tbe. 
decision by. t&e headmaster of 
Ampleforth College not to 
allow his .pupils a combined 
measles andrubeHa vacdna- 
tion spread last night as the 
Governments-chirf medical 
officer expressed his “deep 
concern" at the baa. 

Hie rulin g by Raflier Leo 
Chamberlain also led to an 
instruction from the Royal 
College of Nursing that its 
Catholic members most can? 
out the nationwide vaccina-' 
tion-programme. 

Bernard Donoghue, of the 
rubella charity Sense, and' a 
former Ampleforth pupil, said 
Father Chamberlain's stance 
was illogical and a cause for 
“ grave concern” The vacrina- - 
tion programme against. 
mumps, measles and rubella 
for seven nriDion children 
follows a warning from the 
World Health Organisation of 

.By Richard Dkjce 

• a possible measles epidemic 
next year./> 

However Fatter Chamber- 
' lain remained adamant that 
his. bah be enforced at the 
Roman . Catholic school 
because the vaccine was de¬ 
rived in the' 1960s from the 
tissue erf an aborted foetus. He 
saitPIf you murder someone 
20 years ago it is stiR murder." 

Rather Chamberlain, head 
of tbe boys* school in North 
Yorkshire; is instead offering a 
measles-only vaedne to pu¬ 
pils. He accepted, however, 
that' for parents who have 
daughters the combined vac¬ 
cine is acceptable because of 
the established danger of ru¬ 
bella in pregnancy. - 

His derision prompted a 
letter to the school from Dr 
-Kenneth Caiman, the Depart¬ 
ment of Health's Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer, who said rubella 
vaccination was still impor- 

TB from India ‘too 

SOME dangerous diseases 
are becoming resistant to 
drugs and oncrcuraWe ffl- 
nesses are re-emerging as 
potential kfllers, MPS were 
told yesterday. 

The alarming trend was 
disdosed after an inquiry by 
the Parliamentary Office of 
Science and Tedboiriogy ndo 
increases in cases of tubercu¬ 
losis, typhoid fewer and bacte- 
rial meningitis- 

It is thought that die rise in 
TB cases in Britain Is linked 
to India as both a source of 
the disease and of cases of 
multiple drug resistance. The 
report says that tins is a 
growing problem affecting 

many thousands of British 
patients each year.' Drug- 
resistant bacteria is a world¬ 
wide problem, although the 
office's report to MPs said 
Britain appeared to be less 
affected thair some other 
deveftopedcomUries. Regular 
use of antibacterial drags has 
caused so-called “hospital 
strains" of everyday bacteria 
to emerge winch are resistant 
to many of the drags used 
against them.' * 

In some cases, indodmg 
TB, tike levds of resistance 
appear static but in others 
they are growing last, as with 
the germs.responsible for 
pneumonia and meningitis. 

Dealer West East-West game 
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Opening IwCb+K 

By RobertSheehan - 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

North’s Two Diamond bid 
was in the modern style, an 
“unassuming cue-bid", show¬ 
ing a good raise to Two Spades. 

Declarer wins tbe first trick 
with the ace of diamonds, and 
plays a heart to the king and 
ace. West switches to the ten of 
spades, won by dummy1!! ace. 
The four of diamonds is now 
played from dummy. How 
should East defend? 

Answer; U is usually bad 
practice to ruff one of the 
declarer’s losers with a trump, 
trade: but as always, it is better 
to think things out than topfey 
by rule of thumb. 

East can td! that South has 
five spades beaded by the king 
and queen: and presumably 
four hearts since West failed to 

support hearts. Hie danger is. 
.that South may hare the 
queen of hearts and ace of 
dubs; in that case he is 
threatening to make ten tricks 
by way of ace of spades, queen 
of beans, two minor-suit aces, 
two ruffs in dummy and four 
trump tricks in hand. 

East thwarts this plan by 
raffing die four of diamonds: 
South over-ruffs, ruffs a heart, 
and' plays another diamond. 
East ruffs again, and if South 
discards East.gets his trick 
l»ck by leading his remaining 
trump. 

Note that it is not good 
enough for East to discard an 
tbe second round of diamonds' 
but ruff the third round. By 
then South will have scored a 
vital small trump, and wQl 
promote his last trump after 
over-ruffing and ruffing a 
second heart in dummy. 

■v-fl :..r ■— / 

tant for boys. He wrote that 23 
it women in Britain 

1 been infected by boys last 
and “around half” then 

! abortions. 
But Father Chamberlain 

said: “Unless you are going to 
vaccinate the entire male pop¬ 
ulation and older women 
against rubella, there is no 
particular point in vaccinating 
under-] 6 boys." 

He was contradicted by Dr 
Caiman, who wrote: "By 
immunising all older boys 
with rubella we can aim to 
bring forward by about five 
years the elimination of rubel¬ 
la in pregnancy." 

An RCN.spokesman said: 
"We are telling nurses they 
have to give these jabs. Any 
nurse who refuses to do so 
would be guilty of professional 
negligence." 

Body and mind, page 17 Father Leo Chamberlain, Ampleforth headmaster, is maintaining his ban 

Widow left £3m 
fights firm over 
10% tracing fee 

By Kathryn Knight 

A WIDOW aged 91 is faring a 
court dispute with a genealogi¬ 
cal firm that she alleges mis¬ 
led her into signing away 10 
per cent of an unexpected E3 
million inheritance. 

Tide Research, a London- 
based genealogical firm, has 
told lawyers acting for the 
elderly heiress, who has asked 
not to be named, that it is 
entitled to a tracing fee of 
£550,000 or 10 per cent (plus 
VAT) of her inheritance. The 
firm tracked the woman down 
after an elderly male cousin 
died in sheltered accommoda¬ 
tion. leaving £5 million. Hie 
bank dealing with the estate 
hired Title Research to trace 
any relatives or illegitimate 
children. 

The firm managed to trace 
the widow, a cousin of the 
dead man, and telephoned 
her. The widow claims that the 
firm did not disclose who had 
died nor how much money 
was involved, but sent a 
document to her home, which, 
once signed, secured 10 per 
cent of the inheritance as 
commission. 

However, the woman's sol- 

ichor Robert Boyd, of the 
Bristol firm Veale Wasbrough, uer- 
claims that the firm was on- 
"unscrupulous” in its deal- at 
ings and misled his diem into • to 
believing that her inheritance eer. 
was a token amount. last 

In May. the estate trustees lird 
managed to trace the widow lani 
themselves, but were aston- him 
ished on contacting her to find ant- 
she had already signed away naz. 
some of her money. :for 

Tom Curran, owner of Title g a 
Research, defended the firm's mst 
actions, saying its operations for 
were entirely ethical. “Initially vas 
we were hired to carry out a iris- 
specific task. Later, we worked XTS 

independently, acting on an h a 
estate advertisement placed by ime 
the Treasury Solicitor. We saw fog 
the advert calling for heirs to nee 
come forward and. like other blic 
firms of genealogists da we 
went to work." 

: of 

The firm was entitled to its 1 in 
fee, he said. “If we didn't vas 
research unclaimed estates .us- 
then they would simply end up ich. 
with foe Crown, as most :ral 
people are not aware of what vas 
they are due, and they are «hL 
happy to pay our fee.” :ide 
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check 

Next time you fly with British Midland, 

call us as you’re leaving home or the office 

and we'll check you in, then and there. 

You can stroll straight past the queues, 

take the Fast Track through Passport Control, 

and pick up your boarding card at the departure 

gate. If you’re returning the same day, you 

can check-in for your return flight as well. 

Telephone chcck-in is now available to 

all business passengers and Diamond Club 

members by phoning 0345-554554. 

And with a unique kerbside check-in 

at Heathrow’s Terminal 1, both of these 

new facilities demonstrate our determination 

to provide an even faster and more efficient 

service on the ground. 

So now you can pick up vour ticket, 

relax in the lounge and congratulate yourself 

on avoiding the queues. 

And on choosing an airline that for 

innovation, service and value, is simply 

second to none. 
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Judge passes sentence three months after verdict as Broadmoor doctors say killer is not mentally ill 

"""Ipglllirn Obsessive American 
dB§liStf§iven term 
jflNR for killing student 
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Teresa Ayling: “We are delighted with the sentence 
— providing he is never, never allowed out” 

Now there's a great new way to spread the cost of 

buying your new Kitchen equipment. Spend between 

£200 and £1,000 and pay only £49.99 per month 

with Interest Free Credit* So you can buy any number 

of products and still pay £49.99 a month, including 

food processor, kettles, toasters and vacuum cleaners. Just 

ask in-store for details. 

Remember, at Comet you'll find the widest choice at 

the lowest prices guaranteed.* 

AN AMERICAN who killed a 
young English student with 
whom he was obsessed was 
jailed for life yesterday after 
doctors at Broadmoor said 
that he could not be consid¬ 
ered mentally ill. 

Curtis Howard. 27, had 
admitted in July the man¬ 
slaughter of Catherine Ayling, 
24. Mr Justice Hidden had 
postponed sentence three 
times while awaiting psychiat¬ 
ric assessments. 

When he passed sentence 
yesterday the courtroom hush 
was broken by a stifled "Yes" 
from benches filled by 14 
members of the dead woman's 
family. Sylvia Hartigan. Miss 
Ayling’s sister, who was also 
threatened bv Howard, shout¬ 
ed "Burn in'Hell" as he was 
led to the cells. 

The judge described How¬ 
ard, a promising computer 
student, as a “cunning, devi- 

By Catherine Milton 

ous, violent and dangerous 
man” from whom the public 
must be protected. He speci¬ 
fied that Howard serve at least 
seven years before he could be 
considered for parole. A Pris¬ 
on Service spokeswoman said 
that the average length of time 
spent in prison by a person 
sentenced to life for man¬ 
slaughter was 15b years. 

Howard had stalked his 
victim for two years after 
meeting her when she went on 
an exchange visit to American 
in 1989. He stabbed her to 
death in 1991 at Crewe and 
Alsager College in Cheshire, 
where she was studying hu¬ 
manities, and left her body in 
the boot of his hire car at 
Gatwick airport before flying 
back to the United States. 

Mr Justice Hidden told him: 
"You stabbed that girl a total 
of 10 times and you also cut 
her throat You had come to 

this country specifically .to 
seek her out You decided to 
deal with what you believed— 
utterly wrongly — to be a 
conspiracy between her and 
her sister and her sisters 
husband to do you damage by 
sending you offensive matter 
through the maLL Only a 
custodial sentence would be 
adequate to prated the public 
from serious harm from you: 
one of imprisonment for life " 

The nature of the original 
relationship, between Curtis 
and Miss Ayling was not 
dear, although the judge said 
it was probably not physical 
However, it was dear that 
Howard became obsessed. 

Miss Ayling cut short her 
studies in America in Decem¬ 
ber 1989. on the death of her 
father. By June 1990 Howard 
had followed her with, Mr 
Justice Hidden said, “evil in¬ 
tentions”. Howard broke Into 

Catherine Ayling: kilted in car park ; Howard: stalked coflege aopiamtance 

Mrs Hartigan’s home in Siis- . 
sex, slashing a pillow and. 
mattress and leaving menae- . 
ing messages. He also dese¬ 
crated her fathers grave. ■_ . 

He was barred from Britain 
and sent back to the United 
States, vowing that Miss 
Ayling would “join her father 
in Hell”. He returned on a 
false passport in May 1991 
with his “mind fixed on feel¬ 
ings of revenge against Cath¬ 
erine. her sister and her 
sister's husband”, Mr Justice 
Hidden said. He had gleaned 
details of her movements from 
a private detective and 
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pounced cm Its in the college 
carpark. ... -■ ■;.•••- 

At Ms trial at' Lewes Crown . 
Court the prosecution: accept; 
ed his denial erf munJer cm the 
ground of diminished respdh- : 
sibflity after .reports on Ms 
mental health. Mr Justice 
Hidden said yesterday. “It is 
dear fromihe reports that you 
show no signs, of. mental: 
illness ait present! Equally itis 
dear... that yon have shown 
such signs in die past which . 
have teen diagnosed under , 
various labels: psychotic 31- 
ness, severe modal illness and 
paranedd psychosis.” He.add- 

ed that the threat. of .recur¬ 
rence^could not be dismissed. 

1 Oixt&te tte ...court Miss 
'Ayling’s sister- Teresa said: 
“We are delighted with the 
sentence—providing he stays 
in prison and is never, never 
allowed oul The judge did a 
superb jab. He:did not allow 
anything to, pass him by.” 

Mrs Hartigan said: “Hehas 
cans^ heartbreak .to all the 
family. Catherine ikdead; she 

_ never had a second chance. He 
should, never be given a- sec- 
ond dance.. In America they 
have die death, penalty and 
that should apply to him." 

By John Shaw • 

A TEAPOT^wfth a broken fid 
found in a sdnufoan gangc ' 
has been iden tified as one of 
fly earliest pieces of English 
creamware . worth up . to 
£20.000. .. 
.; It was discovered ty. Gia- 
ham Lay of Bonhams, the ' 
auctioneers, while be was 
going through.: bdongings 
from a womans estate in, die 
Home Comdies.! The base 
was marked “F Morgan 
Tbmstan, Oct 20 I74y\ the 
same year as die oldest piece 
of J: newware! fawwo, ^ • 
punchbowl ■ marked -, "EB! 
1743" that is imw^^^dte, 
British Museum. ^ r ■•“- 

Mriay sakU^Jbasesr^p a,, 
lotof creamwarebeforeahd h 
knew straightaway it was.an * 
early piece. When I saw the 
dale I tiuK^ht this was eitirer 
a major dfecoveiy or a. b^- . 
liant Eake." . 

Research proved it . was 
genuine. Lars Tharp, Tieaft of- . 
ceramics at Bonhams and an 
eqert on The Antiques 
Roadshow said the cracked 
lid showed exposed- 'day 
which had a white flinty 
quality. The glaze “bad a 
<wall mesh craquelure fhat 
yon vwdd get with a piece 
Eke tins”. 

The 7m-high pot with n 
serpent stjie handle is deco- 

THusastemMEs 
Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
Tickers foribe National I^jtteiy go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when f 
the' first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, '• ' 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association with The Sunday. Times,- is offering readers an " 
adchtiooal chance to became overnight millionaires with 
our great lottery tickets prize draw. -j. 
- Week three of oar competition offers you the chantt to . 
win up to 10,000 lottery tickets to be purchased on your 
behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning a prize, ' 

Our teams of ticker buyers will purchase 21,000 official'. 
. lottery tickets on behalf of oar winnmg readers with 
randomly generated nnmbers for entry into the November : 
19 prize draw. 

Continuing over *e next two weeks, we are publishing a 

total of 24 tokens. Collect 20 tokens and yoo can enter our • 
prize draw twice. Collect ail ^4 from The Tuna and the 16 

• tokens which will Appear id The Sunday Times apd you can • 
enter the draw four times. ' ‘ , 

HOW TO WIN 

coOecr lO kmerf tgteB &nm The Than - 
W&TJxSmda? T&MxrT&t'Sm mbea-waspiated mike Toms OaOODbff 

mlTuSwulaylima.givbi&foc a total of 40 tokens-and i 
imabangybo^imaaftiiff aitHvidna] entriasia our 2l)»0’in<iciy ■ ' 

Wbro yaliMe CnBected 10t<4ei»seffll 6te} dattw 

with to feOBlg entry (tirin' . 

.OTTERY 

An rti—M pWwry<tn,. AB Hwna BawJahMy. CwdB. HmrinumaiMmi Hctel Paoworicid aooyimauaz. 
l*m**,aa"**** wt«a*os rnettottof kMOtadton an vpteann. OMk«W««<tM^<>nKilDa9nnntP«LCDnM(*&Be>BBaaoaellte*arftra*.MnifcA. 

Pic. Ogorvt Stan. IML Ask fora wltlBn ODdt mnonan at jpoa k>cai ttov H 3 etnrm asamie ifcsh on afl marmamz artric *wis last dNTiklpodC^ leolM rnMcpOorl. Plw HhiKnoa Ivdstris. WtooH^MtLinftrdAlk 

. - - The 7in4iigh teapot:. \ 
,. fpond ina garage - 

rated inA binds andoricntal 
foliage. -The pattern! is oul- 
Bned in brown heightened in 

' dada^aze bbie and green. 
. Comparison vrifli other early 
pieced ttgpiedike stjloto be 
sunflar to that of Defflware 

..pottprs-.-., ^. • :.jS. «• 
f The name "F Morgan” is 
unknown in cerasmcs and 
MrTIrarp said he could have 
beeti the designer or die 
personforwhomtbepiece - 
was intended. Creamware 
was firstthqngfat to have been 
produced, fay Enoch Booth of 
TonstaD. Josiah Wedgwood 
produced an improved ver¬ 
sion fan 1765, which be called 
Qneensware. 

. Bonhams is sdfing -toe 
piece next Wednesday in an 
anefion that will feature a 
video link-up between toe 

. saleroom in Knighlsbridge 
and its stand in toe At Home 
exhibition at Olympia. 
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Mental health care 
‘wastes money in 

outdated hospitals’ 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

CARE for the mentally ill is 
poorly allrcaied and badly 
managed, the Audit Commis¬ 
sion reports today. Too much 
money is still spent in hospi¬ 
tals, rather than in community 
care, and many psychiatrists 
are reluctant to follow their 
patients out of the wards and 
into the community. 

Rural areas get more than 
their share of resources while 
the inner cities are neglected. 
Andrew Foster, controller of 
the Audit Commission, said 
yesterday: “The whole policy 
of community care is in dan¬ 
ger of being discredited 
because there is no proper 
targeting. This is the problem, 
not a shortage of funds." 

The patterns of the past 
continue to dominate the treat¬ 
ment of the mentally ill. the 
report shows. Two thirds of 
resources are spent in hospi¬ 
tals. where care is extremely 
expensive, while comprehen¬ 
sive. locally based mental 
health care has yet to be Cried. 
Of the 130 hospitals that were 
operating in 1960. 92 are still 
open, but with lower occupan¬ 
cy rates and higher unit costs. 

The public view that de¬ 
ranged patients thrown out of 
hospitals pose a danger on the 
streets is not borne out. “Very 
few of them have spent more 
than a year in hospital, thus 

refuting the notion that large 
numbers of homeless and 
visibly mentally ill people 
have simply been 'ripped our 
on to the streets." the report 
says. 

A week’s inpatient treat¬ 
ment costs £600 per patient. 
Community care would usual¬ 
ly be cheaper, but only if 
properly managed. Mr Foster 
said: “We have found over¬ 
qualified staff being used to 
carry out the sort of practical 
care that could easily be done 
by auxiliary staff for much less 
money." 

Psychiatric hospitals tended 
to be shed in the country, 
establishing a pattern of 
spending that has survived 
their closure, with areas such 
as Surrey having high spend¬ 
ing but low need, while inner 
London has far more patients 
but spends less. 

One of the most striking 
failures identified in the report 
is the registration of people 
being cared for. The idea was 
introduced in 1991. but more 
than half the health authori¬ 
ties surveyed have yet to 
establish a register and those 
set up had only a handful of 
patients on them. 

“Very little or no progress 
has been made with this 
simple and fundamental pan 
of community care." Judy 

Renshaw. one of the authors of 
the report, said. “Health au¬ 
thorities have failed to do what 
they should have dona" 

The commission wants an 
integrated approach to treat¬ 
ment that prevents patients 
being overlooked. To achieve 
this, psychiatrists would have 
to work as part of community 
health teams, and concentrate 
more on those with long-term 
problems. At present, dispro¬ 
portionate effort is expended 
on patients with mild psychi¬ 
atric disorders. 

The mental health charity 
SANE applauded the report's 
emphasis on the severely ill. 
but doubted the commission's 
argument that dosing more, 
beds could save £100 million 
to put towards improving 
community care. 

Marjorie Wallace, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of SANE, said: “Sadly, 
there are no mechanics to 
guarantee this reallocation of 
hinds, and SANE is concerned 
that the money would disap¬ 
pear into the health service 
without being ring-fenced for 
mental care, as has happened 
so often in the past-" 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation called for national mini¬ 
mum standards of care to be 
set to ensure the failings 
identified by the commission 
were rectified. 

Soldiers’ 
lawyers 

are given 
more time 
lawyers for three British sol¬ 
diers charged with kidnap¬ 
ping, conspiring to rape: and 
aiunciering a Danish tour 
guide have been given more 
time to study fresh evidence 
by a court in Cyprus. Alan 
Ford. Jeff Fernell and Justin 
Rwter. of the Royal .Green 
Jackets, had been due to enter 
their pfeas yesterday. 

Honorary consul 
Southampton will be the first 
British city to have a Russian 
consulate since the Bolshevik 
revolution in 1917. The honor¬ 
ary consul has been named as 
Paul Oakley-White who will 
help the Russian federation to 
forge trade links with the 
South Coast 

Arthur Miller is expected to lecture on “a peculiar life in the American theatre”. He takes up the post in January RaiHlfd prix 

Miller appointed to Oxford chair SiSSSS 
A- A- . lOTmph inhis Ferrari cm the 

By Dalya Alberge Crucible and Death of a Salesman — lectures. Previous holders of the post M<£ Magistrates at Penrith. 
auto correspondent and for marrying Marilyn Monroe, have beeg Stephen Sondheim Sir lan Cumbria, also fined Irvine. 28, 

His latest work. Broken Glass, is McKellen, Alan Ayckbourn, Michael ofSurrey. £420 afterhe adinit- 
-HE American playwright Arthur playing at the National Theatre. Codnm and Peter Shaffer. They also ted not having a ax disc or an 
sitter hat been annninfprf Oxford The Chair of Contenrnnrarv Theatre, become Fellows of St Catherines. ■ MoTcertificate. 

By Dalya Alberge 
arts correspondent 

THE American playwright Arthur 
Miller has been appointed Oxford 
University’s next Professor of Contem¬ 
porary Theatre. Miller. 79. will continue 
to live in the United States and his visits 
to Oxford have yet to be arranged. 

He is a past winner of the Pulitzer 
Prize and is best known for The 

Crucible and Death of a Salesman — 
and for marrying Marilyn Monroe. 
His blest work. Broken Glass, is 
playing at the National Theatre. 

The Chair of Contemporary Theatre, 
which he wiB take up in January, was 
founded in 1989 with a grant to St 
Catherine’s College by the theatrical 
producer Cameron Mackintosh. Visit¬ 
ing professors are appointed for one 
year and give a minimum of three 

lectures. Previous holders of the post 
have been Stephen Sondheim, Sir lan 
McKellen, Alan Ayckbourn, Michael 
Codnm and Peter Shaffer. Tiny also 
become Fellows of St Catherine's. 

Miller’s theme is likefy to be 
"Thoughts on a peculiar life in the 
American theatre". He was educatedat 
the University of Michigan and Ids first 
published work was Honors at Dams' 
in 1936. 
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4QRBITEL 
902 MOBILE PHONE 
• Up to 75 minutes talk lime, 12 hours 

standby time. 

• Easy-to-read interactive menu-driven display 
with 4 lines, 48 characters. 
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MEMORY 

LAST NUMBER REDtAL 

NOKIAP 
2110 MOBILE PHONE 
• Compact design - ideal far the 

international traveller who can use the 

phone in a number of artier countries. 

• 5 line LCD display. 

• Call wailing, call barring and call divert. 

HURRY! UMITED STOCKS 

Designed for the frequent 

or business user with its 

high quality reception 

and international 

compatibility throughout 

15 European countries, 

Celinet Digital, Britain's 
newest digital mobile 

phone network is now 

available at Dixons - 

Britain's No I High Street 

store for mobile phones. 

90% UK POPULATION 
COVERAGE 

This is the leading edge in mobile phone 
technology. International compatibility and“ 
unparalleled customer service make Celinet 
Digital the newest and most exciting system 
for the business person in the 90's. 

LATEST EUROPEAN NETWORK 
The Celinet digital network enables 

International Roaming which allows 
the phone to be used in at least 15 

different countries at launch - with 
more being added all the time. 

24 hour handset 
replocemant, 
8 faulty. 

Buir-n answer 
raodunc, caS draft, 
wading and bold. 

7 days, 24 
hows customer 
service support. 

(NORMALLY £58.75) 

CALLS WORTH ;I20 
(do PER MONTH FOR I YEAR) 

^!Picasso's Vase femme ’ 

CoUeetors^' 
rush to buy 

Picasso 
ceramics 

By DaiyaAUDerge -J 
ARTS COKRES POND ENT 

PLATES and pitchers ani¬ 
mated with faces and figures 
by Picasso fetched well above 
estimate at Sotheby's yester¬ 
day. Of 126 items, only two 
fafledtosefl. 
- Bidding was buoyant, with 
as many as 116 tekphone 
bidders and newcolktfors 
joining regulars. Mdame 
Gore, head of Sotheby's Im- 
presskmist and Modern Art 
department, said: “The ce¬ 
ramics are bought by people 
mho collect Picasso and by 
people who don’t. because 
they can’t afford him.” 

In comparison with iris 
works in other media, Picas¬ 
so ceramics are relatively 
inexpensive. Prices yesterday 
started at just a fewhnndred 
pounds. The star lot was^ Vase 
femme from 195$, a unique 
piece; hand-painted, with the. 
face' of a. woman, which 
fetched £34,500. Ms dote 
said it was typical of Picasso 
working•; hfa imagery into 
recogn^ableceramirshapes:- 
the handle and neck of a vase 
became an elaborate -hair¬ 
style. 

Roland Penrose. Picasso^ 
friend, once recaBed how 
Picasso would take a vase 
and transform it into a bird,, 
"fragile and breathing life". 

Thteves broke dirough three 
sets of locks at a graveyard in 
Balhto steala Victorian organ 

-from,foe chapel of rest The 
£50(f organ, made of oak and 
operated by a foot pump and 
beDows, bad been in the 

at Uxksbropk ceme¬ 
tery since the'l860s." 

Small change 
The tfoyal Mint launched a 
two-montii pnWk. otmsuIt- 
ation programme intopr^os- 
als to change the coinage. 
Suggestions fodude foe intro¬ 
duction, of a £2 coin and a 
smaDer] 50p piece, and the 
withdrawal of 50p, Ip and 2p 

Yaihts burnt 
Tfnveyadits yihrth a, total of 
aboutJW- jranfian^were de¬ 
stroyed _irf;a' fire: at; Pori 
Peridenius d^jyard in pat 
motidi.lCom'wail. Devda and 
ComwaU Police said that ex¬ 
ploding gas cylinders prevent¬ 
ed entry to the 300ft building 
feraboutanhour. 

Chapter’s end 
Auctioneers will sdl the ex¬ 
tents.of die once renowned 
GranwUe Hotel at St Marga¬ 
rets Bay, Kent, this weekend. 
Nod Coward and lan Fkraing 
were regular visitors to the 
difftop hotel built in 1882, 
which may be demolished to 
make way for flats.' 

Penguins die 
Keepers ata wildlife park fear 
that lectins in the soil are 
responsible for a mystery Al¬ 
ness that has wiped out their 
penguin colony. The six Hum¬ 
boldt penguins are the third 
collection of the birds to have 
died at the Cotswofd Wildlife 
Parkin Burford, Oxfordshire] 

Roy booked i 
Roy of the Rovers is to be the 
subject of an official biogra- 
pfay. Rcy of the Rovers — The 

ng Years, by Peter Acton 
Colin Jarmap. traces. Ins 

career from the first edition of 
Tiger comic in 1954 to his 
injury last year. 

Yes, director ■ 
The actor Nigel Hawthorne is 
to make his West End direri- 
mgi debut in December in the 
Restoration comedy The Clan¬ 
destine Marriage. It will play 
in Newcastle upon Tyne, Mai- 
vem, Guildford and Bath, 
then at the Queen's Theatre. ■ 
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TCfiY Blair is likely tD pro¬ 
rate six higltflyere from the 
19$ intake of MPs to the 
Ogositian whips office, with 
wohen gaining many of the 
tppjobs. 

Sjc of the brightest new EElPs Tire said to have 
tinted as whips in a 
Mr Blair is deter- 

1 bring on young 
veil as transforming 
1 office. The appoint- 
>e announced today, 
fcter Mandelson, a 
egic adviser to Tony 
d Geoff Hoah, a 

nd a specialist 

: Labour leader 
comprehensive 

of middle- 
junior front- 

h most people 
and women 

y of the top 
men are to join 
in the shadow 

iaro: Dawn 
nner number 
, and Hilary 
te late John 
lentary private 
ilair was keen 

Smith’s pi 
secretary. 

Ms Armstrong, 
ly failed to get on 

Mandelson: one of six 
new Labour whips 

the shadow Cahinet, but the 
appointment of the left-winger 
Ms Primarolo, despite a com¬ 
petent spell at health, was 
more surprising. 

The telegenic Ms Primarolo 
is expected to keep up the 
offensive cm VAT, spearhead¬ 
ed by Harriet Hannan last 
year. But Mr Brown wiD 
ensure that her support for 
high taxes and high spending 
will be kept firmly in check. 

. Mr Blair has also given 
Joan Ruddock the deputy's 
job at environment, where she 
will take oyer .responsibility 

for green issues, formerly a 
shadow Cabinet job. Ann 
Clwyd. who was knocked of 
the shadow Cabinet last year, 
and Joyce Quinn become dep¬ 
uties to Robin Cook at foreign 
affairs. 

The most innovative 
changes concern Mr Blairs 
decision to transform the 
Whips' officei Insiders made 
dear that in future young, 
bright MPs will be expected to 
do a spell in the Whips’ office 
before, earning a frantbench 
appointment, in a similar way 
to die Tbries. 

At present the Labour 
Whips'office is not considered 
a career path, and has tradi¬ 
tionally been filled with old 
timers, unlikely to venture to 
the front benches. “An ap¬ 
pointment to the Whips’ office 
is a kiss of death." one MP 
said. 

Mr Blair has been particu¬ 
larly keen to instigate a more 
active Whips operation, with 
much closer contacts with 
departmental briefs and better 
Kaisan with' the parliamentary 
party. He is said to have been 
unhappy about foe present 
office, arguing that it is not 
political enough and is ineffi- 

Dawn Primarolo, left, and Hilary Armstrong have been appointed to Gordon Brown's shadow Treasury team 

-dent at organising MPS for 
crucial votes. 

Derek Foster, who has re¬ 
cently fought off a challenge to 
be re-elected as Chief Whip, is 
said to be reasonably happy 
that he will head a team of 
“bright young things". How¬ 
ever, some MPS suggested 
that the establishment sup¬ 
ported his reappointment in 
exchange for his cooperation 
on the changes. 

Mr Blair has also made 
dear that he intends the 
Whips' office to be an ideal 

training ground for his future 
lieutenants. They would get to 
know parliamentary proceed¬ 
ings as well as learning to 
work effectively with other 
MPS. 

The Labour leader has also 
used his Erontbench overhaul 
to promote some of his dosest 
allies and to bring two black 
sheep back into the fold. Brian 
Wilson, who narrowly missed 
a shadow Cabinet plare and is 
highly rated by Mr Blair, 
becomes Jack Cunningham’s 
deputy at trade and industry. 

George Foulkes. dismissed 
after a drinking offence, re¬ 
turns to the front bench as 
deputy at overseas develop¬ 
ment, while Jeff Rooker. 
dropped after suggesting that 
students should pay for their 
education, returns to the from 
bench to join Ann Taylors 
department Leader of the 
House and Citizen’s Charter. 
Kevin McNamara, who lost 
his Northern Ireland job to 
Marjorie Mowlam, heads the 
dvil service in the same office. 

Alistair Darling remains 

dty spokesman, while Andrew 
Smith, as announced last 
week, takes the post as shad¬ 
ow Chief Treasury Secretary. 
Nick Brown, moves out of the 
Treasury to become Margaret 
Beckett's deputy at health. Mr 
Brown worked dosely for Mrs 
Beckett, as shadow deputy 
leader of the House and voted 
for her in the leadership 
elections. 

Alun Michael, also rated 
highly by Mr Blair, stays at 
one of the top frontbench jobs 
as deputy at home affairs. 

Pressure for change rejected in all but three shire counties 
Murray, community correspondent 

autonomy they lost in the last 
local government reshuffle in 
1974, and that, the people of 
die New Forest deserved a 
utnfroy authority of -their - 
own. 

The recommended changes 
to the three comities, which 
need to be endorsed by die 
Government and approved by 
PaiizaxnenL are shown in die 
graphic fright) 

in Cambridgeshire; Chesh¬ 
ire. Cambria. Hampshire. 

. Kent Lancashire and Oxford¬ 
shire, die commission found 
BSttffitient support to war* 
rant a. change. AD, save Kent, 
were originally meant to be 
spfit into unitary authorities. 
Retaining 'die7', old county 
coanriT was not even an 
option in Cambridgeshire 
and Cumhria. The consult- 

GOVERNMfeNT hopes of 
replacing the English shrugs 
with a netwoik of efficient, afl- 
porpose localiauffiorities took 
another knock yesterday. 

The Ioca} Government 
Commission •recommended 
no change in six oat of nine 
counties and approved only 
modified alterations in a 
seventh. 

After spending £250,000 in 
each county to discover what 
the public wanted, die com¬ 
mission found that only 'in 
Bedfordshire, and Bucking¬ 
hamshire was there genuine 
support for switdung to the 
newsystan. Ih Ffcmpshire- 
mostoftheixwnty wantedno 
change. However, the oqm- 
mission agreed that South¬ 
ampton and Portsmouth had 
proved theircasetbregam the 

Bedford Borough 

.Kayna^- k 

Central Bedfordshire 
Southampton iTl 

Aylesbury 
Vale 

vm 
^Luton^'i'•' 

Portsmouth / ' [•. 

New Forest 

MM 

ation process stood; those 
ideas on their head. 

The proposals follow the 
decision on Tuesday by John 
Gammer, the Environment 
Secretary, to keep the counties 

• • . : jfwycombe 

'pmmdB south.. -. ..:>M 
Bockfagfiamshlre 

of Somerset North Yorkshire 
and Lincolnshire, while split¬ 
ting Avon and Humberside— 
two creations of the 1974 
reorganisation. 

Announcing yesterday’s de¬ 

cision, Sir John Banham. the 
commission chairman, said: 
“When we asked local people 
directly what they wanted, the 
answer came back very plain¬ 
ly: *We would like to see die 

existing system improved, but 
otherwise no change.' We are 
not prepared to recommend 
change unless there is a full- 
hearted support for it" 

Sir John denied that the 
exercise had been a waste of 
money. “If we had pressed 
ahead regardless of local 
opinion the reorganisation for 
local government transition 
would have been £135 million. 
We regard the cost of consult¬ 
ing the local people as minus¬ 
cule in relation to the benefits 
of avoiding expensive 
mistakes." 

The proposed changes 
would mean the creation of 
ten more unitary authorities 
in addition to the 14 already 
agreed. Sir John said that the 
review had achieved its four 
aims: to correct the mistakes 
of 1974; to help to establish 
unitary authorities; to show 

the benefits of change; and to 
encourage Improvements in 
the present two-tier system. 

As people everywhere 
began to see unitary councils 
were able to provide better 
services, be believed there 
would be pressure for change 
everywhere, but it had to 
come from the people. 

The commission’s recom¬ 
mendations were greeted with 
dismay by the Association of 
District Councils. Margaret 
Singh, the chairman, said: 
“Districts have been con¬ 
cerned that the public consult¬ 
ation exercise was heavily 
influenced by county council 
campaigns, effectively fright¬ 
ening people into supporting 
die status quo with allega¬ 
tions of higher council tax 
bills and supposed threats to 
jobs and services — in short 
by propaganda." 

Smuggled 
beer puts 
pubs in 
danger 

Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE unrestricted flow of 
cheap duty-paid beer from 
France is undermining the 
British pub, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

British pubs have lost an 
estimated E340million in sales 
last year, while off-licences 
have lost sales worth 020 
million since the introduction 
of the single European Market 
in 1992. the Treasury and Civil 
Service Select Committee was 
told. During its first hearing 
into the implications of the 
recent increases in personal 
allowances for imports of 
beer, wine and tobacco, the 
committee was told that an 
estimated 26.000 pubs and 
most off-licences have noticed 
a significant drop in trade. 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium, which represents the 
retailers of 90 per cent of off- 
licence sales in Britain, said 
that the increase in cross- 
border shopping had led to a 
loss of £320 million of sales in 
1993. If present trends contin¬ 
ue that figure is expected to 
increase to £900 million for 
1994. 

The association said: “There 
is every reason to anticipate 
that the volume of duty-paid 
imports will double by the 
turn of the century if no 
countervailing action is tak¬ 
en." The predicted growth in 
passenger traffic “means that 
personal imports of beer are 
likely to be equivalent of 8 to 10 
per cent of total beer sales in 
the UK by the year 2000". 

Increased smuggling of beer 
for illegal resale throughout 
the country, known as bootleg¬ 
ging. is estimated to be about 
a third of all duty-paid im¬ 
ports of beer, the association 
said. 

Surveillance at Dover had 
revealed that an average of 150 
transit vans queue early each 
morning to travel to Calais for 
cheap beer. The association 
said a net profit of E324 could 
be made on each trip. It wants 
die Treasury to reduce excise 
duty on beer by 50 per cent to 
reduce the incentive to 
smuggle. 

I TODAY IN PARLIAMENT 

Commons (£30): Treasury: Prime 
Minister. Debate on Northern Ireland. 

Lords (3): Locd Government (Scot¬ 
land) BS and Sale and Supply of 
Goode Bill, tftrd readings. 

HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

The numbers tell the story: This is 
superior insurance created. .V. _ 
exclusively for careful home-. .. 
owners over 55: people who take 
care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk, v 
This policy rewards that tare, _ 

It frees you from subsidising . 
others. And it can be yours: 
instantly. You get outstanding •. 
cover, a fast and fair claims -. " 
service and lower premiums. • 
Dramatically lower premiums. 
And it's easy. Just call, or post the 
coupon now See how 
simple complete 
peace of mind 

500 55 55 UU 
Please quote reference number P535 
open 8am to Spm Mon-Fn, 9am-1 pm-Sat. 

Advantage 55 

AND/WARK 
eptionai insurance expressly for you 
' Oiler applies UK Mainland erfy. 

U tn 
1 Msnhanpia" Busmess PsA. Northampton WMnrr 

fL^Sbd!nsiOT or Landmark insurance Company Limited 

ADVANTAGES 
Building cover, including accidental 
damage, guaranteed up to £500.000. 
Contents cover guaranteed up to 
£50,000: Freezer contents up to £500; 
Cash up to £250; Credit Cards up to 
£250: Personal Possessions (home and 
away with Advantage Pius) up to £5,000. 
Quick, simple quotations by phone or 
coupon with minimal questions. 
Free Helplines.: Domestic Emergency 
Legal and Claims. 

. Access to Medical and Personal Tax 
helplines. . 
Full Legal Expenses coven 
No claims bonus after 1 year. 
Key recoveiy service. 
No excesses (except for subsidence and 
legal expenses); 

1. Are you and/or your residential partner 
aged 55 or over? Yes □ 

2. is the home your own main residence, not 
let to tenants and not used for business 
(other than clerical work)? Yes □ 

3. Are the main buildings of your home built 
." ofbrick, stone or concrete and roofed with 

slates, tiles, metal, asphalt or concrete? Yes □ 

Full nazne(S):- 

Da le ts) of birth:- 

Renewal date of current polity:- 

PROPERTY TYPE 
Semi Detached Bungalow □ Detached Bungalow a 

Send Detached House Q Detached House □ 
Terraced Q Self Contained Flat* □ 

Number of bedrooms (max. 5): 1 Q 20 3D 40 50 
Date built: | | 
Is the Property listed? Yes* Q No □ 
*B a total butUng or self contained flat, only contents cpikxu arc available. 

POSttO: 
Landmark Express Advantage 55 

FREEPOST NH 00 28, Northampton NN4 7BR. 
qT£ no no qe psas 

JOIN THE EVERGREEN CLUB AND CUT YOUR TRAVEL C0STS1D 
TRAVELING TO BANGKOK OR TAIPB BEFORE N0VEI9ER 30TH? 

JDK H€ EffiHHN CLUB MV AC SUE IF TO GBPflHD Off TTf COST OF WWR 

NEXT FUGH1 TDM FAR EASTT 

FOR RHTHER DETALS RLEASE CALL. EWA Afl ON 671S37 SJ91 DR CONTACT YOUH 

rows, agent 

*V0UCHER ll£I fiERSXBCD AT TNE Of TXXET PURCHASE-OTHER RESTHC?VNSAn.Y 

In less than three years, EVA Airways has built an 

enviable reputation for reliable service and exciting 

innovation that matches our all-new, state-of-the-art 

fleet of aircraft and rapidly growing list of 

destinations. Like our home 

base. Taiwan, and the entire 

Pacific Rim region, we’re 

soaring into a bolder future. 



I’M ALL FOR SAVING ENERGY, 

ESPECIALLY IF IT’S MY OWN. 

Living next door to a Post Office 

has its advantages. 

Stamps, postal orders, T.V. licences, 

all that sort of thing. And, of course, 

I can pay my gas bill there. 

Or at any other Post Office come to that. 

I know I could have paid by post, 

but personally I’m quite happy to pop 

next door. I mean, I wouldn’t want anyone 

to think I was lazy... 

For more details call 0500 43 44 45 

British Gas Bill Payments. 

SWT- • i; 
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Without tough action, life in 30 years, particularly in southern England, will be hell’ 

offers 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

car 
By Nick Nittiall 
and TiM Jones r . 

change in the. way 
Eye, work and play is 

1 to stop rising -air and 
jxflhition, . congested 

id damage to nature 
sitesjhe Royal Commission 
on frviromnenial Pollution 
said: 

In dane-awaited report, foe 
i has set ambitions 

_ r boosting rail, bus 
and nblic transport: and 

i the growth of road 
freigfitjnd cars. . ■ri, Pro- 

n ember 
m imp- 
n, said 
an “life, 
m Eng-. 
leheM". 
htmare. 
jesand 
om the 
harmel 
1 fumes 
ipe was 
Is if the 
ans are 
fell on 

Lawton: painted a~ 
nightmare picture -. ‘ ' 

Earth below a Kne from the 
Bristol Channel to the Wash," 
he said. “Noise, smell, con¬ 
crete, and impossible Jo go 
anywhere. Congestion means 
our cities wiQ not work and 
our 'motorways will not work”. 
. The evidence to the commit 
sion showed: that expanding 
motorways was finanaal and 
environmental, madness: “If 
you do the' proposed road 
.widening of the M25 -and 

OCut expcffibireoir motorways and trunk roads fay half 
□ Increased esb^entiii pubBe transport dyer leu years 
□ Tighten EC emission limits for all new vehicles 
O Vary damn hetnyvehidcs according to emissions 
D Ban unlealed super-preraiuiH petrol 
□ EncoB^g&eayywMdcqperaiors louse natural gas 
□ Increase virideexdse duty for less efficknt cars 
□ Abolish m^eage thresholds for company cars 
□ Increase etforoanadol'speed Emits 
□ Give grantsror port facilities for coastal shipping 
□ Invest to entonrage Channel Tnxmdftei^rtt; Scotland 
□ Increase hid lanes and ghv bases priority at junctions 
□ Encourage ^ew fight raoway and tram systems in towns 
□ Introduce nore safe pedestrian routes and eydeways 
□ Discourage iptrawriwhen raflis competitive 
□ Restrnctoreiransport department to fit new approach 

spend £9 billion doing it do 
you know what that would 
buy in terms of relieving 
congestion? Eight years before 
you are back with the same 
problem." 

Professor Lawton said ris¬ 
ing air pollution from traffic 
not only threatened public 
health, targets to head off the 
throat of global warming and 
the quality of life but was 
damaging the land. New re¬ 
search indicated that soil in 
major British cities was fast 
becoming unable to absorb 
water because of pollution 
from traffic" 

• Sir John Houghton, the 
commission's chairman, said: 
“We hope fob overall vision we 
have presented will generate 
the impetus and commitment 
required to realise the benefits 
of a new transport strategy. 
The challenge must be taken 
up by government, by indus¬ 
try and by aQ of us tndividual- 
ly. There are opportunities for 
industry to develop innovative 
technologies.” 

The result of all this would 
be “a transport system which 
wOl be much less damaging to 
health and the environment, 
and at the same time more 
efficient in providing the ac¬ 
cess people want for work and 
for leisure”. 

The 17 members of the 
commission, who visited other 
countries and spent two and 
half years preparing the 325- 
page report, have made 110 
recommendations. Sir John, 

. the diairman, is former direc¬ 
tor-general of the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office and a special 
advisor to the Prime Mmister 
on sustainable development 

Collision course, page 1 
; Panl Barker, page 18 Road to ruin: the commission says that expanding motorways is financial and environmental madness 

Road'cash 
could pay 
for other 
transport 

SPENDING on . die £19 
billion road budding pro¬ 
gramme should be halved 
loppy for sharp improve¬ 
ments in public transport 
including buses, light rail 
systems, trains and cyde 
routes, die report says. 

Switching more people 
and goods from the roads' 
is the key to cuffing noise, 
air pollution, fll health and 
damage tobeauty spots. 

The commission is also 
calling lor more freight to 
be switched to the canals 
and coastal waters and is 
asking for investment and 
gnmis in ■ better freight 
tenninals and ports.' . 

Tbs members want a. 
third of journeys to be 
made on public transport 
by 2020. tip from. 12 per 
cent now: “Rsdjrte are un¬ 
likely to turn to public 
transportunJe^ (there are] 
regular and ’ reliable 
services." .. ... . 

The reporrcaflsfor more 
mid better policed bus 

| lanes. Buses should be 
’iven priority over other 
rehides, with automatic or 
His-driver (mewed sys-. 
ems instaBea at fights. 
The commission wants 

use .to be increased to 
cent. of. all -'urban 

>s by 2005, up' from-. 
lent now, with more .. 
spent on protected 

planners 
_._light raiF 
and encourage fcmg- 

e . coaches by 
for them in traffic 

THE possibility of car speed 
lintits - being ? reduced to 
SQmph is raised as one way of 
reducing carbon dioxide 

thnxighout Britam should.be 
examined by -. 2000. Before 
thetii it says, there ira case for 
reducing foe motorway limit 
at peakperiodsfrom7Qmph to 
SOrnph, ... 
-“Lower speed would bring 

direct environmental benefits 
through a reduction in the 
number and severity of acci¬ 
dents, improved fuel efficiency 

Financial 
sanctions 

the ultimate 
deterrent 

arid lower emissions offejptro- 
gen oxides. 

“Traffic would also be qinet-- 
er. is the sound from contact 
between tyres and foe road is 
dosely related to speed." The 
report says more than half of 
motorists, exceed the 70mph 
limit 

“Effective enforcement of 
foe 70mph Emit on dual 
carriageway roads and the 
60mph limit on single car¬ 
riageway roads would reduce 
casualties and would also 

lower carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions from road vehtides by 
about 3 per cent" 

New technology should be 
widely used to trap speedsters 
and heavy goods vehicles of 
more titan 75 tonnes should 
have their speed limiters set at 
56mph from 1996. 

The report calls on the 
transport department to con¬ 
duct an educational and ad¬ 
vertising campaign to high¬ 
light foe environmental and 
safety effects of driving styles. 
“We hope car manufacturers 
will increasingly emphasise 
safely and fuel economy in 

50mph 
their advertising, rather than 
speed and acceleration.” 

The report adds: “If the 
speed limit was reduced to 
55mph for all types of road 
and it was effectively enforced, 
it is estimated that a further 
reduction of about 3 per cent in 
carbon dioxide emissions 
could be obtained.” 

The Government should in¬ 
vestigate automated guidance 
systems for increasing capaci¬ 
ty on motorways. This could 
lead to “intelligent” cars 
equipped with technology to 
keep them at a specific dis¬ 
tance from the vehicle in front 

Trains must take 
more of the strain 

THE doubting of petrol 
Prices wifoin-Ira jfeaii to 
about£? is one of a series of 
measures designed to dean 
up foe atmosphereby encom- 
apu motorists toswap their 
ears for public transport. .'/ 

The rqpwrfs^t^gli.awi- 
trofo must btintroduced to 
reduce emissions of carbon 
ifotide by 2020 fo ro iupre 
than 80 per cart of foe BW 
lewL- .-. . . 
-The- commission argues 

fitaf foe. tedmieai potcffiial. 
for Increased had efficiency 
wffl be realised only if manu- 
ftttntts and buyers expect a. 
substantial and. permanent; 
increase mMitiwWlpnce: 
of find. Therefore foe Gdy- 
wrnnw|f!i cwnmitmert to an 
annual 5 per cent mcrease, in 
real toms, on fiid duty is not 
enongh and a'fatfoer.4.per 
cent increase fooahf be} lew 
ied. Petrol prices me already 

THE report states bluntly that 
a continuing spiral of further 
road building, leading to 
greater traffic growth, is not 
sustainable and ealk for a 
halving of the current £19 
billion roads programme 
with resources being switched 
to rail and other forms of 
public transport 

Part of foe switch from road 
to rail could be achieved, foe 
commisioim argues, by 
authorising RaD track to start 
work immed lately on opening 
up a freight rail link from foe 
Channel Tunnel to Scotland. 

“The rail system has suffi¬ 
cient spare capacity to make a 
considerable contribution to 
meeting our target for public 
transport use in 2005, as weU 
as carrying much more 
freight,” says the 
report.“However, large-scale 
investment is necessary to 
utilise that capacity and im¬ 
prove tiie quality and attrac¬ 
tiveness of sendees.” 

By 2010, it says, the propor¬ 
tion of goods moved by rail 
must be increased from 65 
per cent to 20 per cent But foe 

RAIL 

authors say. moves to speed 
Intercity trains up to the 
ISfimph achieved in Prance 
should be resisted unless a 
comprehensive assessment 
has shown that foe environ¬ 
mental benefits from trans¬ 
ferred air traffic will outweigh 
the environmental costs of 
iandtake. construction work, 
noise and energy costs. 

The report warns there is a 
risk that freight traffic will be 
lost to rail as a result of 
privatisation and calls on the 
Government to ensure the 
sale of BR freight subsidiaries 
to foe private sector on 
favourable terms. 

Even a doubling of the price 
of fuel, tiie report warns, 
might not by itself produce a 
significant transfer of freight 
generally to rail or coastal 
shipping and additional mea¬ 
sures may be necessary.These 
include more effective regula¬ 
tions of heavy goods vehicles 
and restrictions on the use of 
lorries. 

Developers face ‘fines’ 

The commission wants to dear the air so that cyclists can discard face masks 

due tsetse Bp a gallon nod 
month, , and this proposal 
would add a further 6p. •• 

If tiiisvfafls to stop the 
growth-Of motoring, further 
increases in fad duty should 
be considered after 2005. The 
average foel efficiency ofnew 
ears sold in Britain by 2005 
fomUd be increased by 40 per 

cent by 20 per cent for light 
goods vehicles and 10 per 
cent for heavy goods vehicles, 
the report says. 

It also recommends that 
car tax, currently the same for 
a Rolls-Royce and a Mini, 
should be steeply graduated 
and based on me certified 
fad efficiency of a car when 

new. On company cars, more 
modifications to the tax rules 
are urged, including aboli¬ 
tion of mileage thresholds. 

The commission was not 
convinced foal motorway loll¬ 
ing should be introduced 
because of the danger of 
diverting traffic onto less 
suitable routes. 

PRIVATE developers of of¬ 
fices. leisure centres and other 
facilities foal increase traffic 
should be charged for the 
environmental damage they 
create. 

The recommendation is ore 
of many land-use proposals 
designed to reduce develop¬ 
ment that increases car usage. 
The commission wants 95 per 
cent of cars and lorries recy¬ 
cled by 2015. up from 77 per 
cent at the moment, and a 
fourfold increase by the same 
dale in rubble reused for read 
and building schemes in order 
to reduce quarrying. The com¬ 
mission believes foe planning 
system neglects the environ- 

meat, with too many facilities 
removed from homes and 
public transport, cycle or pe¬ 
destrian links. It wants John 
Gummer, foe Environment 
Secretary, to take a more 
critical line on projects that 
threaten the environment 

Tough and mandatory envi¬ 
ronmental assessments 
should be made for afi road 
building schemes. The exist¬ 
ing system, particularly for 
smaller roads that do not 
require planning pennission. 
fails to protect wildlife or the 
countryside, the report says. 

‘We must 
try to tone 
down this 
love affair’ 

“We all recognise that 
chasing car ownership is a 
pretty siBy tiring to do. 
For foe sake of the environ¬ 
ment, we must try to tone 
down this love affair with the 
car.” 
— Steven Norris, transport 
minister, at Motor Show V4 

□ 
“We should not as a society 
be trying to deter people bum 
owning a car because it is a 
unique form of personal 
mobility." 
— Geoffrey Whalen, deputy 
chairman and managing di¬ 
rector of Peugeot Talbot 

□ 
“The great car economy is 
over. We need an immediate 
moratorium on tire roads 
building programme and 
any money saved chanelled 
into alternative provision.” 
— Michael Meacher. shadow 
transport secretary 

□ 
“We are delighted at foe need 
for ah trunk roads to require 
planning permission." 
— David Hall, director. Town 
and Country Planning 
Association 

□ 
“The reason that road traffic 
volumes have grown is a 
direct reflection of foe wish of 
foe majority of families in 
this country to enjoy the 
personal freedom which foe 
car brings.” 
— David Gent, director-gen¬ 
eral, Retail Motor Industry 
Federation 

□ 
“The commission have pro¬ 
duced tangible targets which 
require government action 
now to avoid environmental 
disaster and transport 
chaos". 
— William Sheate, Council 
for the Protection of Rural 
England 

□ 
“A 40 per cent improvement 
in fad efficiency by 2005 is 
not achievable with currently 
known technology. Halving 
planned road expenditure 
will have a serious impact on 
our competitiveness as a na¬ 
tion within Europe." 
— David Wallis, environmen¬ 
tal issues spokesman, 
Vauxhall 

a 
“The report is good news for 
foe five million people who 
live with lung disease every 
day. We can no longer allow 
people to live under a cocktail 
doud of pollutants.” 
— Dr Malcom Green of the 
British Lung Foundation 

□ 
“TheAA welcomes foe overall 
aims of the Commission's 
report but has grave doubts 
about some of the means. Yet 
again we are faced with 
penalties to drive us out of 
our cars on to non-existent or 
inadequate alternatives.” 
— Bert Morris, AA public 
polity manager ■ 

□ 
“Dr Mawhmney must funda¬ 
mentally rethink foe Govern¬ 
ment's transport policy in foe 
light of the report’s 
co Delusions." 
— Fiona Weir, Friends of the 
Earth 

□ 
“We do not accept foe com¬ 
mission’s suggestion foal foe 
total number of vehicles on 
the road fry 2025 will be 35 to 
40 million. We agree that car 
ownership will increase but 
tins does not necessarily 
mean usage will do the 
same.” 
— Roger King, public affairs 
director. Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 

□ 
“If the Government follows 
through the targets on in¬ 
creasing cyde use and reduc¬ 
ing urban ear journeys this 
would have the tandem effect 
of acederating the Health of 
tire Nation targets.” 
— Dr Mac Armstrong, secre¬ 
tary, British Medical 
Association 

Plain crazy price. 
The advantages of plain paper fax 

machines are obvious. Bnt the prices 

have tended to be less attractive. The 
Fax 1000P changes all that. It uses 

standard A4 paper, but costs around 
half the price of many plain paper fax 

machines. And of course it’s packed 
with all the advanced technological 

features you’d expect from Brother. 
Call today to find out more. After all, at. 

this price you'd be plain crazy not to. 

brother. 
Fax Machines 

Brother BaaianB Murhiiifg Dmsion. Sbcolo Street. Audrmh»w. Maathcucr M34 SJP- IttAotnoi LmaWd. Nmrra. 

’A,ir*p AM prirr. R.R.P, (STD Ex. VAT. Price ■kmrn wiD br ubjwl to VAT at IT.S’V. AratiaUr from: LHIicr World. Staptr*. 
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Ceremony in Lawrence of Arabia’s 
Yesterday's signing ceremony 

bringing peace between fa¬ 
rad and Jordan ended 27 

years of covert coexistence be¬ 
tween hostile neighbours dubbed 
by Shimon Pferes. Israel's Foreign 
Minister, as “a state of war with a 
wink." 

The thoughts of those at the 
formalities at a hastily constructed 
site in the sweltering Arava Desert 
territory once familiar to T. 
E. Lawrence when be made his 
attack on nearby Aqaba, turned 
towards Syria. Hundreds of hours 
of intensive diplomacy went into 
bringing about the treaty, complete 
with its ingenious formula for 
allowing Jews to lease bade land 
under Arab sovereignty for a 

period extending in some key 
areas, for up to 50 years. But both 
Arab and Jewish officials admit 
the work has been easy compared 

. to that which still ties ahead with 
Syria, vital if a comprehensive 
regional settlement is going to be 
achieved. 

As Benjamin Netanyahu, leader 
of the right-wing opposition Likud 
party said when welcoming a deal 
that even many hardline Israelis 
had kmg looked forward to: “It 
appears that Israel did not make' 
excessive territorial concessions. If 
this is indeed so. then this is a good 
agreement which shorn it is pos¬ 
sible to make a peace which serves 
both sides, and not just the Arab 
side at Israel's expense. Jordan 

■ The ceremony at Wadi Araba ended 27 
years of covert coexistence between hostile 
neighbours, Christopher Walker writes 

wants to co-exist side by side with 
Israel and not to replace Israel as 
the Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation does." 

King Husain is the Arab ruler 
most liked by ordinary Israelis 
who praise his charm, polite good 
manners mid Western orientation. 
Many who know the Sandhurst 
trained monarch maintain it has 
been his failing * health that 
prompted him to take an enor¬ 
mous risk in defying the fary of 

Islamic fundamentalists at bone 
and abroad vehemently opposed to 
any pact with the Jewish state. 

"In some ways, it was a matter of 
personal destiny. He was aware 
that no other Jordanian leader, not 
even Us younger brother (Grown 
Prince Hassan] could cany the 
nation like he can,'* one Israeli 
official said. “He also owed a deep 
memory to his grandfather assassi¬ 
nated by his side in Jerusalem in 
1951 when he was making an 

earlier bid for coexistence wrthJris, 
Jewish neighbours." 

The monarch, proud of direct, 
descesdescy from the prophet 
Muhammad, spent many hours in 
prayer before deciding to abandon 
his dreams of Arab unity and agree 
to a unilateral peace pact. T here were also pressing eco¬ 

nomic arguments which ad-, 
visas say that he-and his 

younger brother found convtncmg 
for their longtem strategy itf 
retaining the power of the Hash¬ 
emite dynasty after the king's 
death. The royal convictions were 
reinforced, according to palace 
officials in Amroin, by his warm 
contacts with Mr Peres and 

Yitzhak Rabin/the Pome Minis: 
ter. and by ^determination not to 
be left off“tbe peace roundabout” 
in favour ofiJmFLtX.:, 

Jordan and Isiad' have not 
fought since 1967 but during tins 
uneasy period -of no war .and no 
peaIsrael's economy has dwarf¬ 
ed that of its neighbour. The final 

. — - —. ’ -  «*—— 

relations was encouraged by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s offer to write off fte 
kingdom’s$980 mfflion m private . 
and public debts to America if foe 
treaty with Israel was' signed/The. 
King received support from many; 
of lus subjects.' although hispeace. 

Monday took over ttepW 
Amman University ami bunitie 
American sod Israeli -flag& 

Mdves towards bringing « 
Tdafivdy harmonious secret ra- 
tionshm out of the doset «s 
facilitated by the decline m*e. 
regional power of the Soviet Urn* 
and of Jordan's powerful nfp- 
hour Iraq. Once the PtO agrel in. 
September, 1993 to sign the Wes 
of a treaty, foe. last obstaefevas 

- removed, intense aegotiatuwan 
outstanding disputes 

- with both sides aWe to dedartbat 
neither had been the vjeton an 
settlement in which Jotdai waj* 

radicals and 
Islamic ftmdaxbcntafists who on 

Hollywood glitz 
as peace blooms 
in the wilderness 

From Christopher Walker in wadi araba on the israel-jordan border 

THE Middle East yesterday 
witnessed its first Hollywood- 
style peace ceremony at which 
Israel and Jordan ended 46 
years of war in a fashion 
dictated mainly by the require¬ 
ments of American television 
networks. 

“I do not think- it is any 
secret that 1pm here is 7am on 
the American east coast." said 
Uri Dromi, chief of Israel's 
100-strong press team, ex¬ 
plaining why the ceremony 
was taldng place in the sear¬ 
ing desert heat, rather than 
the relative cool of morning as 
Israel had suggested. 

Despite the absence of ac¬ 
tress Barbra Streisand, and 
tennis star John McEnroe, 
who for reasons unexplained 
was also on the list of 5.000 
invited VIPs, diene was suffi¬ 
cient schmaltz at die self-styled 
"peace festival" in a hastily 
cleared minefield to satisfy the 
most demanding producer. 

There was also an absent 
“baddie" in the person of 
Yassir Arafat the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation 
chairman, who was not in¬ 
vited to the ceremony. Mr 
Arafat rudely told Jordan and 
anyone else who disputed his 
daim to Jerusalem as capital 
of a future Palestinian state to 
“go and drink Gaza sea 
water”. 

“It was the wish of King 
Husain not to invite him." said 
Shulamrt Aloni, Israel’s Cul¬ 

ture Minister. “I personally 
think he should have been 
here." 

With Palestinians forming 
over 60 pa cent of Jordan's 
population, the absence of Mr 
Arafat and the alienation of 
his people from the far-reach¬ 
ing. 30-clause treaty creating 
peace along Israel's longest 
land border was the main 
shadow cast over the proceed¬ 
ings. The other came from 
guerrillas in southern Leba¬ 
non. who fired mortars into 
northern Israel to register 
their disapproval. 

With the purple mountains 
of Wadi Rum providing, a 
scenic backdrop, three men 

vied for role of star. The 
Jordan Times had no doubt 
that the hero was King 
Husain. Referring to the mon¬ 
arch. who will be 59 nexr 
month, the papa declared in 
large type under his picture: 
“It’s his day.” 

The monarch, his back ram¬ 
rod straight, could not dis¬ 
guise his deep happiness. 
"God willing, there will be no 
more deaths, no more misery, 
no more suspiriaS/no more 
fear and no more uncertain- 
ty," he declared.! 

It was--President William 
4fg@ersQn'Clfr^Dp?-f-as he was 
introduced by the two tele¬ 

vision presenters who co-host¬ 
ed the proceedings — who 
pointed out foe historical roots 
of the treaty for the king: be 
was only a teenager when his 
grandfather was assassinated 
in Jerusalem, just a few yards 
away from him. during an 
earlier vain bid for Arab- 
Jewish co-existence. 

“Today, in this arid place, 
you bring to full flower the 
memory of the man who 
taught you to see peace, your 
grandfather King Abdullah 
... truly you have fulfilled 
your grandfather's legacy." 
said Mr. Clinton. the king, 
survivor of II assassination 
attempts, was visibly moved. 

In toms of rough-hewn 
eloquence, the most moving 
address by the three aspirants 
for top billing came from 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. “It is not only 
our states that are making 

. peace with each other today, 
not only our nations that are 
shaking hands in peace here 
in the Araba. You and I are 
making peace here, our own 

•peace, the peace of soldiers, 
foe peace of friends." 

The most moving moment 
came when die grand-daugh¬ 
ters of an Israeli and a 

: Jordanian, 'both" killed in the 
/ 1967 war^ambed shyly on to/. 

the red-carpeted, daisto hand 
•_ .over bouquets. . *• 

Leading article, page 19 

Tehran hosts Hamas leaders 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

IRAN invited three top offici¬ 
als of Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement, to Teh¬ 
ran last month and offered 
them full support in attempt¬ 
ing to thwart the Middle East 
peace process, according to an 
exiled Iranian opposition 
group. Hamas warned yester¬ 

day it was equipped to do 
battle with Israel “anywhere 
in the world" if Yitzhak Rabin, 
tiie Israeli Prime Minister, 
derides to strike at Hamas 
targets outside the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

The three men — Musa al- 
Marzough. Ibrahim Ghou- 

sheh and Imad al-Alami — 
arrived in Tehran on Septem¬ 
ber 21 and were received by 
both Ali Akbar Velayati. the 
Foreign Minister, and by Pres¬ 
ident Rafsanjani. the National 
Council of Iranian Resistance 
said. In October 1992 Hamas 
was said to hatte received $30 
million (£19 million) on the 
orders of AHKhamenei, Iran’s 
supreme spiritual leader. 

Hillaiy 
Clinton 

has lesson 
in history 

HILLARY Clinton has 
slipped easily into her role 
entertaining the wives of the 
Middle Eastern leaders 
whose triumphant peace 
agreement ha husband has 
been feting. 

Ha first stop was a visit to 
the pyramids with. Suzanne 
Mubarak, the wife of the 
Egyptian President keeping 
an appointment with am*«*nt 
history that President Clinton 
wished he. too, had been able 
to keep. 

Mrs Clinlon spent 30 min¬ 
utes at a presidential rest- 
house overlooking the pyra¬ 
mids with Mrs Mubarak, 
who gave her an impromptu 
lesson in Egyptian history as 
they looked out 

The two women had a 
traditional Egyptian break¬ 
fast consisting of Jul (favia 

beans), falafal local cheeses, 
honey and molasses. A birth¬ 
day cake for Mis Clinton 
followed- “I’m glad to be here 
on my birthday." Mrs Clin¬ 
ton. who turned 47, told 
reporters and photographers. 

An American officiai.said 
that President dintni^ busy 
in talks with President 
Mubarak and Yassir Arafat 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation leader, could not 
visit the pyramids.- But there 
was no doubt where he would 
have preferred to be. Asked 
bow Mr Ointon was coping 
with tfa^hectip pace of a three- 
day, six-nation Middle East 
tour that comes on the heels of 
a tour of the western states of 
America. Dee Dee Myers the 
White House spokesvmman 
said: “If it were up to bam he 
wouldn't sleep. He’d go to the 
pyramids, he’d go to the 
historic sites." 

She said the two presiden¬ 
tial couples were up talking 
until 7JSJ am at the al-Qobbah 
palace in Cairo where the 
Clintons are staying. 

In Jordan. Mrs Clinton 
found she had more than 
expected in common with 

. ' . ■ ..... . •. 
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Mrs Ointon, right looking out attire Giza pyramids With Suzanne Mubarak 

King Husain’s American- 
born wife Queen Noor. Berth 
drew gasps from ar fashion- 
conscious crowd fay stepping 
out in the desert in turigfioise- 
cokMned suits. 

. Quite what Mrs Ointon 

will find in common with the 
wife of President Assad of 
Syria whm the torn- party 
reaches Damascus remains to 
be seen. But President din- 
ton's trip to the.Middle East 
recalls memories of .Richard 

Nixon's journey to the; same 
country 20 yeas ago and has 
flight into Syria at a feme of 
uncertain relations between 
DamascustouL Washington, 
He was foe. fust American 
President to visit Syria. 

Striker; 
support 
PLO (xi 

holy sites 
' “FRiS&i Ben Lynkuld -- 
; INEASrjEmisAIM 

THERE was wkte Jppori 
fix- a general strfls called 

: bythePakstine li^ration 
Organisation yestraay in 
protest against dpviskbis 

in the Jordanra-Israeli 
peace treaty whip recag- 
mseaJacdanianrieinthe 
rare of the holy sites in 
Jerusalem.: 

-Most Paletinians 
seemed to agree «th those 
_fa foe FLO wh|i warned 
King Husam nrt to visit 
Jerusalem unto he is 
isyfred fay Yarn Arafat, 
tfie PLO chairaan. - 

- ’ **What does -the- King 
need ova herdMy people 
have' been jaied; trifled, 
aad had foetehouses dfr 
.strayed and ve art not 

"abour to gherthe entire 
- cake- to him, 'said Ahmad 
Joebtfi-VA Afafat foyalist 

• The Kings grandfather.. 
was ktited ajjtd people say 
font maybd-if he comes., 
here, he wflltiso bekffled." 
he added, referring to foe 
^assassimEkmof King 
AbduBah by a Palestinian 
at the nearby al-Aqsa 
mosque lstoV5 ttord hoii- 

• Ktbev^s* Bank town of 
Hebron. " L50Q supporters 

-streets chanting: "Death to 
King Husain". . 

Hussei#"- al-Sbeik. a 
Eafah officiaL said: “We 
will not allow tiie Israelis 
or Jordanians to divide 
Jerusalem among them." 

But Ahmed Said, -a-24- ; 
ytar-okl' Jerusakra. resi¬ 
dent, said: “I do not care 
mu<* about who has a role 
there, as long as they are 
Mustons- Idonotrarelfit . 
is Jonjanfans or Palestin¬ 
ians, as long as It is not the > 
Isradis." •• i; 

Deal settles waiter 
and frontier rows 
By TtJNia; Varadaraxan By the terms of the peace 

treaty conducted at 
Wadi Araba yesterday, 

Jordan and Israel have under¬ 
taken to “establish fuH tfiplo- 
matic and consular rdatkms" 
and to exchange resident am¬ 
bassadors within a month of 
ratification. 

. The treaty, which runs to 30 
articles and many annexes., 
addresses issues indtatingtite 
tamri boundary, leasing and 
security arrangements, tile 
management of water re¬ 
sources. economic relations, 
refugees, navigation and civil 
aviation, tourism and the 
effective twinning of the port 
towns of Aqaba and EflaL 

Israel recognises formally 
“the present special role of 
Jordan in Muslim holy 
shrines in Jerusalem”. 

On the boundary, foe Jorda¬ 
nian insistence on a return to 
the line of 1922 — drawn by 
British officials charged with 
administering foe Palestine 
Mandate — has borne fruit 
for King Husain. The pact 
was made possible by Am¬ 
man’s agreement to lease 
back to Israel immediately 
territory in foe Baqura- 
Naharayun and foe Zofar 
areas (described as “under 
Jordan's sovereignty with Is¬ 
raeli private land use rights'?. 

The lease will run for 25 
years, to be renewed automat- 
kafly for another 25, "unless 
one-year notice is given by 
either party”. 

Artide -4 of the treaty com¬ 
mits foe parties to the creation 
of a Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in the Mid¬ 
dle East (CSCME^, entailing 
foe adoption of a regional 
model of foe Conference .on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (CSCE}. 

In addition to undertaking 

.to refrain from the threat or 
use offeree. Jordan and Israel 
are committed to taking effect¬ 
ive measures to ensure that 
acts or threats of riotenoe 
against the other “do not 
originate from" their territory. 
This is the very commitment 
that Israel has demanded of 
Yasrir Arafat chairman of the. 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation in areas under his 
control. 

! Recognising “the principle 
of free and unimpeded flow of 
goods and services”, both 
countries have agreed “to 
remove . all dfocnnunatoiy 
barriers to normal economic 
relations”. A potential barrier 
to smooth relations, water. 

■ has been addressed in detail. 
and foe parties have under¬ 
taken “to ensure that the 

• management and develop¬ 
ment of their water resources 
do not harm-the water re- 
sources of foe other party": 

Annexe II deals with the 
allocation of water from foe 
Yarmouk and Jordan rivers, 
setting out the allowance — 
winch varies ih foe gmmiw 
and winter periods — avail¬ 
able to both countries.. In 
addition, they wEQ co-operate 
to build “a diversion/storage 
dam" on foe two rivers. 

The two countries agree to 
consider foe Strait of Than 
and the Gulf of Aqaba as 
“international waterways 
open for unimpeded and non- 
suspendlbJe freedom of navi¬ 
gation" After Egypt Jordan is 
only foe second Arab country 
to take tins view of a water¬ 
way that is of incalculable 
strategic value to Israel In 
addition, both Jordan and 
Israel will now accept that foe 
dvU airoaft of foe other have 
the right of overflight 
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From Jonathan Mirsky IN HONG KONG 

WORKERS in at least 20 
Chinese quarries are bong 

jL !treated Bke slaves, according 
1 r.tfj to an official newspaper. 

**'! Yangcheng. Wanbao said 
>UfV, ' <®e quany in southern 

* JtH Guangdong province was “op- 
? ji "derated like a prison where 
} j (\ ' workers are forced to work 

M J ft* like slaves and live in miser- 
J, . able conditions”. 

The labourers were recnfit- 
’* * * \]l ed from fee millions of onem- 
. ' •I ployed rural people moving 

. about China. Some were hired 
;. 5 outside railway stations. 

! Peking lures 
■ investors 
’ PAmgsOmuirillovatake 
: the United States as the 
* world’s top inwdfnwit deS- 

fiation by the end of this 
century and itself become 
an mcreasingfy bigger fo- 

~ vestor abroad, speakers 
told the Pacific Rim forum 
here yesterday. 

Edward Chen, of Hong 
Kong University, said that 
last year China attracted 
$26 h3fion (£36 billion) in 
foreign investment second 
after the US-fRorieri 1 . 

where migrant workers con¬ 
gregate m many Chinese 
dties. 

Quarry workers were 
locked in “simple and crude 
dormitories"’ at night and 
forbidden to rest or leave' the 
job. At least one had not been 
paid for more than a year. 
Those who complained were 
beaten by guards and most 
were afraid to complain for 
fear of losing their posts. 

The newspaper report be¬ 
came the subject atTodqys 

Hotline, a radio phone-in 
talksftow in Psntnn Such 
programmes are now popular 
throughout China for their 

' discussion of hitherto taboo 
subjects, including sex and 
local corruption. 

Government censors con¬ 
stantly listen, to the shows and 
can stop the broadcasts at any 
moment, but programmes like 
Toda/s Hotline have attract¬ 
ed millions of listeners. Thai 
presenters, regarded as celeb¬ 
rities, are among the highest 
paid people m China- 

Callers to the show about 
conditions in quarries ex¬ 
pressed stock, especially after 
an interview with the reporter 
who said be had visited one of 
the sites. The quarry is operat¬ 
ed by a local township mid an 
official of tiie provincial lab¬ 
our bureau said that “the 
practice of farced labour... is 
common across the province''. 

The official said that his 
department had only 284 for 
specters to look after 30 mfl- 
hon workers in the province. 

A. caller to the talksbow 
daimed that not only quarries 
but also . many factories 
throughout the Pearl River 
delta exploited their workers 
as if they were slaves. Another 
caller, said <bat such malprac¬ 
tices could “damage the pres¬ 
tige at the Communist Party 
throughout the province".. 

This view was echoed by a 
third caller wbo said he was 
horrified at “slavery in the 
Socialist society under the 
Communist Party's' leader¬ 
ship”. Hesuggested that veter¬ 
an revolutionaries “of the 
older generation before libera¬ 
tion" visit state-run and for¬ 
eign-funded .enterprises to 
urge labourers “to wage strug- 
gje against capitalists and 
proprietors who infringe the 
workers: rights and interests". 

Lawyers 
fight Over 
Nureyev 
bequest 
From Ben Maontyre 

IN NEW YORK 

THE foundation established 
by Rudolf Nureyev is suing 
the family of the late dancer 
over the rights to his legacy in 
what has become an unseem¬ 
ly legal ballet 

On Tuesday, the Rudolf 
Nureyev Dance Foundation 
filed a lawsuit in New York’s 
federal court against Nure- 
yev*s hens, claiming that the 
family had threatened to pre¬ 
vent an auction erf the dancer's 
possessions scheduled to take 
place in New. York next 
January. 

At stake are the contents of 
NurcyeVS .New York flat, 
unfading more - than 100. 
paintings, sculptures, musical 
instruments, furniture and 
antique dotfring with a com¬ 
bined worth estimated at $7 
nullum (£45 nfiffion). 

Three months before his 
death from Aids in January 
1993, the dancer bequeathed 
ItifcUS property, to the Chica- 
gniased-’-fesat^do® to pro¬ 
vide scholarships for young 
dancers. The lawsuit damns 
that lawyers for Nureyev’S 
sister; Roza Noureeva-Ran- 
oofei and other relatives are 
nowatiempGng to prevent the 
auction. ■ ■ ■ . • 

“Without ihese assets, the 
foundation wffi moist ffltdy 
not survive, aid Mr Nure- 
yev*s expressed desire to sup¬ 
port the art of dance; to wiucb 
he devoted his entire life 
through efts- to the founda¬ 
tion. wiH be nullified.- the suit 
claims. The foundation main- 
tains.flat Nureyrv’s relativ^ 
have already d«m piovittol 
for in his wffl. with bequests 
rtf $200,000 each. 

Wureyw 
bisUSprtn^f 
dance inundation 

Indians 
bet on 

museum 
New York: The Smithsonian 
Institute in Washington will 
receive $10 million (£65 mil¬ 
lion), the largest single dona¬ 
tion mitslBStory.fro^^ 
Intfian tribe winch runs one erf 
America's bluest legal gam¬ 
bling operations ..(Ben 
Macmtyre writes). 

The Mashamudcet Pequot 
tribe, winch owns the 
fbxwoods casino on tribal 
land in Connecticut, agreed to 
make the contribution to the 
National Museum of the 
American Indian to be built by 
the Smithsonian in Washing¬ 
ton. The tribe’s surviving 320 
members own a casino winch 
employs 10,000 people. 

Bridge offer 
Seoul: South Korea’s Dong- 
Ah Construction Company, 
which buxfttfte bridge that col¬ 
lapsed here last week and 
killed 32 commuters, has of¬ 
fered to erect a new bridge for 
bee. (AFP) . . 

French air fair 
Luxembourg: The European 
Court of Justice has told 
France to immediately open to 
competition' air routes from 
Paris to Marseilles and Tou¬ 
louse, ending protection for a 
subsidiary of Air France. (AF) 

Defers delayed 
Paris: Jacques Defers, Euro¬ 
pean Commission President, 
said be would remain in his 
post in Brussels at least until 
January 25 because of the de¬ 
lay in approving a.new 
Commjs&ian. Reuter) 

Poll go-ahead 
Maputo: Aldp Ajeflo. a United 
Nations special envoy, said he 
expected Mozambique's first 
muM-party elections to begin 
today, despite allegations of ir¬ 
regularities and fears of 
violence. (Reuter) 

Marcos offer 
Manffa: Imelda Marcos said 
she had offered £18 million to 
compensate victims of human 
rights abuses during jier late 
husband's rule as Philippines 
president, but the offer had 
been rejected. (Reuter) 

Minister HI 
Seoul: A South Korean official 
said that O Jin U. North Ko¬ 
rea's Defence Minister, was. 
seriuusJy £D in Paris with lung 
cancer. (Reuter) 

Kennedy sees off challenge 
in noisy television debate 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Edward Kennedy scenting victory after the broadcast skirmishwife his Republican rival 

EDWARD Kennedy may be 
flawed and overweight, but 
his fighting spirit was un¬ 
dimmed as he tangled in a 
rancorous shouting match 
wife Mitt Romney, fee Re¬ 
publican who wants his Sen¬ 
ate seat. 

Neither fee senator. 62. nor 
Mr Romney, 47. a venture 
capitalist, scored a dear vic¬ 
tory in their televised debate 
in Boston. But fry not losing 
and by avoiding any big 
stumbles, Mr Kennedy 
emerged in better shape than 
Mr Romney, wbo laces in¬ 
tense pressure to try to top the 
senator in their second debate 
tonight. 

Opinion polls are now run¬ 
ning heavily in favour of Mr 
Kennedy, fee Senate's most 
liberal Democrat. He has 
moved ahead from a d 
heat a month ago to an 18- 
point lead — 50 per cent to 32 
per cent—in the latest Boston 
Herald poll, wife less than 
two weeks to polling day on 
November 8. 

The hall fell silent as Mr 
Kennedy was asked about his 
greatest personal flaw. Minds 
raced over the litany of Chap- 

paquiddick. the night on the 
town that led to his nephew’s 
rape trial, fee accounts of 
drinking, womanising and 
divorce. 

After a pause, Mr Kennedy 
admitted that there had been 
indiscretions in his personal 
life “I Ve nd bved up to all the 
expectations of the people of 
Massachusetts. But 1 try ev¬ 
ery day to be a better father, a 
better son and a better hus¬ 
band.” He married for fee 
second time two years ago. 

His mother. Rose, is 104. 
When Mr Romney was asked 
to identify a flaw he replied, 
after some prompting, feat he 
had not done as much volun¬ 
teer work as he would have 
liked. 

The tone erf fee debate was 
mostly heated and angry, 
often requiring the chair¬ 
man’s intervention. Mr Rom¬ 
ney, a multi-millionaire and a 
political novice, suggested 

that the senator had profited 
unethically from a Washing¬ 
ton property investment Mr 
Kennedy, staring bade stoni¬ 
ly. said: "Mr Romney, fee 
Kennedys are not in public 
service to make money. We 
have paid too high a price"— 
a reference to fee assassina¬ 
tions of his brothers. Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy and Robert 
Kennedy. 

Mr Romney was flustered 
as Mr Kennedy explained the 
intricacies of the legislative 
process and boasted about the 
myriad government goodies 
he has brought home to the 
Massachusetts electorate dur¬ 
ing his 32 years in the Senate. 
Both men looked uneasy 
when accusing the other of 
failing to provide healthcare 
coverage for workers in com¬ 
panies with which they are 
associated. 

At one point during the 
debate, Mr Romney suggest¬ 
ed that Mr Kennedy was “soft 
an crime" because he was 
opposed to capital punish¬ 
ment “Oh, give me a break, 
Mr Romney, give me a 
break," fee senator remarked 
dismissively. 
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Wildlife 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

Bewick's swans which live in Britain in winter and 
breed in the Pechora region of the Russian Arctic 

MIGRATORY birds, including 
many which visit Britain, are among 
the midlife most at risk from die oil 
spillage in the Russian Arctic, envi¬ 
ronmentalists said yesterday. How¬ 
ever. the onset of winter could slow 
the spread of the oil buying time for 
a dean-op operation to be mounted. 

The spillage occurred along the 
Pechora river near Usinsk, just 
below the Arctic Circle and about 
900 miles east of Moscow, an area of 
forest tundra and boggy land that 
freezes solid in winter but undergoes 
a surface thaw in summer. It is home 
to diverse plants and animals, in¬ 
cluding swans, geese, Arctic foxes, 
hares, lemmings, reindeer, caribou 
and salmon. An initial estimate by 
the US Department of Energy put 

the pipeline spill at two million 
barrels, right times more than the 
amount disgorged by the Exxon 
Valdez in Alaska in 5989 and vastly 
greater than has so far been admit¬ 
ted by the Russian authorities. But 
the World Wide Fund for Nature 
(WWF) said the incidents were not 
comparable. 

“We have no confirmation yet of 
the volumes spiUed,” Peter 
Prokosch. WWFs Arctic coordina¬ 
tor, said. The ofl from the Exxon 
Valdez Dowed directly on to hun¬ 
dreds of miles of coastline, which 
has not happened in this case. For 
the time being the oil is likely to 
remain trapped in the winter ice, 
which at leak prorides a chance to 
organise dean-up action before next 
spring and summer.” 

Ornithologists in Britain are mast 
worried about the effect of the spin 

on rare Bewick’s swans, of which 
about 7,000 spend foewinter in this 
country. The Pechora region is the 
main breeding gronntifbr the birds. 
About 15,000—around 60 per cent of 
the total European population 
gather in the rive delta in the late 
summer to moult and grow new 
feathers before migrating south. 

Simon Pickering, conservation of¬ 
ficer of the Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Trust at Slirabridge. Gloucester- 
shire, said: “Fortunately most of the. 
birds wentsdiitii .brfore the main' 
spill The danger will oome next year 
when the ice mrits-This could cany 
oft into the delta, and also poison, the 
grass , and aquatic plants on which 
the bods feed. A dean-up operation 
could also beexlremdy.disruptive of 
nesting buds next spring.” - 

Other writes bo Britain at poten¬ 
tial risk from die spill are whooper 

swans, bean geese, European white- 
fronted. geese; long-tailed ducks, 
velvet scoters, and seabirds such as 
pomarine and Arctic skuas. like 
BewickS swans, most of these have- 
already moved south for the winter; 

of their nesting Areas. 
return north. \ ■ 

- Robert Headland;' of the Scott 
Polar Research Institute at Cam¬ 
bridge, who has risted the Pechora 
region, said; “Thenris a tremendous 
spring flush down the* rivers when 
forte melts. Tins wffl undoubtedly 
mow the q3 .and deposit it on 
rivertxmks^ but it will also cany a lot 
of the stuff out to the Barents Sea 
wbere fl wfll.be dissipated. So ft is 
very much a .case of swings ana 
roundabouts. .■ ..... 

“Depending on the scale of the 
spin, there; is likely, to be consider¬ 

able focal destruction of flora and 
fauna- Animals like reindeer, which 
nan cover huge distances,andbuds, 

which are 
ino new nesting sues sfaoutd be able 
to*escape from the polluted areas. 
Smaller animals such as foxes, 
lemming and insects could be the 
iaain victims." . _ . ’ e 

Mr Prokosch said large tracts of 
the Russian Arctic were already 
heavily polluted and tt was impor¬ 
tant to protect the ar^as that were 

- stifl prfetinn . ;• 
' “US ofl eorporations are securing 
large contracts in the region," he 
said. “One reason for their enthusi¬ 
asm appears to be that thfe will 
enable them to sidestep tough new 

. mrirmimental regulations at-fiont 
This, underlines tile urgency of the. 
need to improve safety standards at 

~ tte international level" - . 

Russians 
play down 
impact of 

oil disaster 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

ENVIRONMENTAL officials 
arrived yesterday ar the site of 
the big oil spill in northern 
Russia to determine how to 
clean up thousands of tonnes 
of crude oil spread over the 
fragile Arctic tundra. 

In a move to counter public 
criticism of official incompe¬ 
tence the Russian authorities 
insisted that the situation near 
the town of Usinsk was under 
control. 

“There are these fairy sto¬ 
ries about a leak of 200.000 
tonnes of oil. Thai is what oil 
workers there produce in a 
month. It is stupid.’' Nikolai 
Baiin, the regional environ¬ 
mental chief, said. He estimat¬ 
ed that the real figure was 
about 14.000 tonnes, adding: 
“The situation is under 
control." 

Viktor Kostin, the Deputy 
Ecology Minister, who is 
heading a commission investi¬ 
gating the damage caused by 
the spillage, said yesterday 
that teams from several Rus¬ 
sian ministries were in the 
area as part of the effort to co¬ 
ordinate the clean-up. 

“The ecological situation in 
Komi after the accident on the 
oil pipeline is serious but not 
disastrous." he said, adding 
that there was no trace of oil 
pollution at the mouth of the 
main Pechora River where it 
feeds into the Arctic. 

However. Moscow’s at¬ 
tempts to play down the 
impact of the environmental 
disaster seemed likely to re¬ 
ceive a hostile response from 
the Russian public The coun¬ 
try’s press and new environ¬ 
mental lobby groups are livid 
that local authorities did little 
to prevent the disaster, called 

off the dean-up after a few 
days because of bad weather 
and are now apparently play¬ 
ing down the extent of the 
catastrophe 

“The situation there is very 
serious despite the reassur¬ 
ances we are hearing." Yelena 
Sukharenko. a local reporter 
who visited the scene, said. 
“The worst aspect is that the 
disaster could have been 
avoided if the Komineft com¬ 
pany had repaired its pipeline, 
instead of continuing to pump 
oil." 

Her sentiments were echoed 
by Valentina Semyashkina. 
head of the committee for the 
preservation of the Pechora 
River, who accused the au¬ 
thorities of gross negligence. 
“Despite the fact that about 23 
holes were discovered along 
the pipeline in August, 
Komineft continued pumping 
oil as if nothing had hap¬ 
pened." she said. “Oil that 
leaked into the Pechora River 
could now pour into the Ba¬ 
rents Sea. This has happened 
before." 

The daily newspaper t- 
vestia said Russians were 
ashamed that they were told 
about the scale of the environ¬ 
mental damage only after the 
Americans publicised details 
of the accident 
□ Helsinki: The pipeline 
should have been replaced 
years ago. Valeri Markov, a 
physicist who chairs a nat¬ 
ional rerival organisation in 
northern Russia, said, adding 
that oil companies working 
there knew the pipeline* 
lifespan did not extend beyond 
1990. /Reuteri 

A lonely landscape turned Into stinking devastation by one of the many ofl spills that have afflicted northern Russia over the: years 

US ‘must have known’ of spill 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

Leading article page 19 

EXPERTS in Washington 
said yesterday it was very 
unlikely that the United 
States did not know about the 
large ofl spillage in Russia 
before rearring a film of the 
area earlier this week. 

“I do not think the Ameri¬ 
cans were telling the truth 
about not knowing in ad¬ 
vance" said Paul Goble from 
the Carnegie Endowment For 
International Peace. “A spill 
of this size becomes risible 
very fast" 

An American firm working 
in the region had told US 
officials that the spill ap¬ 
peared to be six to seven miles 
long, about 13 yards wide and 
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a yard deep. The film, provid¬ 
ed by Russian sources to the 
Energy Department, indicat¬ 
ed that someone set fire to a 
spfli from the pipeline earlier 
this year. In the film, thick 
black clouds of smoke can be 
seen billowing from a lake of 
crude ofl. 

America has made energy 
the issue at the core of its 
relations with Russia and 
there is a reluctance within 
the Clinton Administration to 
suggest there may be difficul¬ 
ties that could jeopardise 
future projects in the region. 
The two countries have 
signed an oil deal in Azerbai¬ 
jan and recently concluded an 
agreement on a consortium in 
the Barents Sea. 

“This was a pipeline prob¬ 
lem and it will raise very 
serious questions about being 
willing to support projects 

that r&y ' on Russian pipe-’ 
lines.” said: Mr Goble; "i 
former Under-Secretary on 
Soviet affairs ini' the Bush 
Administration. “That is why 
I was surprised that the 
Energy Department was pre¬ 
pared to admit that it may 
have outstripped the Exxon 
Valdez.” 

Energy Department offici¬ 
als said they were formally 
notified by Russian leaders 
on Tuesday afternoon that the 
spill amounted to 13,700 tons 
of crude ofl — about 40 per 
cent of the Exxon Valdez 
spillage. - ' 

Bill White, the Deputy En¬ 
ergy Secretary, said that the 
unnamed American company 
in the area had estimated the 
spillage at 20 times that sire 
Washington has offered to 
send a team to help with the 
dean-op. 

Moscow 
keeps out 
British 
attaches 

From Richard Beeston 

in Moscow ; 

ONLY" days after the 
Queen . and President 
Yeksin toasted the start ofa 
new era in Anglo-Russian 
relations, the two countries 
ham become embEpfled in 
a diplomatic row reminis¬ 
cent of the Cold War. 
^According to diplomatic 
sources, two senior British 
milfraiy ' officers/ were 

. friackljsftri by-the. Russian 
authorities when they app¬ 
lied to take ,up their posit¬ 
ions toft yeto at toe defence 
section Of foe: British Em¬ 
bassy in-Moscow. 

_■ ;Tlfe Russian more was a 
retaliation against foe For¬ 
eign. Officewhich had ear¬ 
lier turned down-two 
Russian officers, on the 

. ground that thty were infli- 
euy intelligence agents. 

: Even theugh the case of 
ffe British, attadtes was 
taken up last week by 
DbugfosHuxd. the Fbreign 
Secretary; where he met 
General - Ravel Grachev, 

-the Russian’Defence Min- 
ister, Moscow has refused 
to/retipaL:.‘ 

A' senior officear in the 
foreign relations depart¬ 
ment of the Russian Minis¬ 
try of Defence said this 
week ihaf Mascow was 
sfefidirig fihn. “If$ou want 
or know why the British 
attaches /are - not being 
allowed in. ask your Gov- 
emment,”'lie said. 
■ The two attaches are 
Captain Lee Rexmnick, 
who was assistant naval 
aflatfte in "Moscow in foe 
1970s foil served In the 
FaDdands. conflict, and 
Major Peter Hides. 

.Although the Foreign Of¬ 
fice refused to comment to 
avoid an : embarrassing 
public rowso soon after foe 
royal visit, privately diplo¬ 
mats said that foe dispute 

} was. symptomatic of a 
country where Cold War 
reflates, persisted. One 
said “Prom time to tone, 
foe system throws up these 
anomalies.” 

Rose brushes aside attacks 
on his style of command 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

LIEUTENANT-General Sir 
Michael Rose, the United Na¬ 
tions commander in Bosnia, * 
brushed aside criticism of his 
leadership and a call for his 
removal by Sarajevo’s ruling 
and opposition political par¬ 
ties yesterday. 

“I've gor a job to do here," 
the former commander of the 
SAS said “Not everyone is 
going to be happy with me all 
the time, bid that’s what 
peacekeeping is all about” 

Since the successes of his 
early months in command — 
characterised most dramati¬ 
cally by the end to the Serbs’ 
brutal bombardment of Sara¬ 
jevo — General Rose’s popu¬ 
larity among Sarajevans and 
support among UN and inter¬ 
national officials have waned. 

On Tuesday a front-page 
story in Oslobodjenje. Saraje¬ 
vo’s daily newspaper, an¬ 
nouncing the conclusions of a 
conference of all eight Bosnian 
parliamentary parties, height¬ 
ened criticism of General 
Rose. A statement from the 
parties accused him of skiing 
with the Sets, carrying out 
British and nor UN policy, 
and “doing everything to wat¬ 
er down foe derisiveness of foe 
free world in punishing crime 
and fascism and diverting it to 
lesser things". 

General Rose assumed a 
year-long command of foe 
troubled UN Protection Force 
fUnprofor) in Bosnia in Janu¬ 
ary. His predecessor. General 
Francis Briquernont of Bel¬ 
gium. left the post early, 
frustrated and disgusted with 

what he described as an 
impossible mission. 

As yet, foe Bosnian parlia¬ 
ment has not taken any official 
action. Neither Resident 
lzetbegovic nor Haris Silaj- 
dzic, the Prime Minister, has 
come to General Rose* de¬ 
fence or joined in the criticism 
levelled by their ruling Party 
of Democratic Action. 

General Rose, showing 
characteristic steadfastness, is 
confident that he can weather 
what he says is not much of a 
storm. “You have to remem¬ 
ber that there is a war going 
on here and it is not surprising 
that there is a highly charged 
political atmosphere in which 
the rhetoric used is sometimes 
rather extreme.” he said in 
Sarajevo yesterday. 

“I remain quite unmoved by 

Rose accused of 
siding with Serbs 

these arguments, as I get them 
from both sides, particularly 
the Serb side, against whom I 
have had to use air power on 
three occasions. I am frequent¬ 
ly accused by elements within 
the Bosnian government for 
not using air power properly 
against the Serbs. Hus repre¬ 
sents a fundamental.. misun¬ 
derstanding about’" What 
peacekeepers are here to do.” 

General Rose and Yasushi 
Akashu-the UN special envoy 
for the region, have also come 
under repeated criticism from 
Nalo commanders for curbing 
the scope of air raids against 
Serb positions. 

“1 am not here to change the im¬ 
balance of matitary force be-v 
tween the two sides or to bring 
about a change in political 
thinking," Genera] Rose said, .. 
“I have to remain mindful of j 
the millions of people in .this 
country whose fives have been •- 
sustained by the .presence of ' 
Unprofbr and the achieve^ 
ments that we have made” 
□ Tank batde K tank duel. 
erupted" yesterday between 
Danish UN forces and Bosni¬ 
an Serbs in Gradjacac in . 
northern Bosnia after a Dare 
ish Leopard tank-was-hit by 
rebel tank fire. The dash was 
one of the most ferocious to - 
date between peacekeepers : 
and the recalcitrant rebels... 
wbo have stepped up pressure 
on UN troqps since reacting 
the international community's 
last peace proposal. The UN 
said Chat at least one Serb tank 
was “neutralised". There were . 
no UN casualties. • ‘ 

An evening with 
Joseph Heller 
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Soldiers described by 
Pretoria as "mercenaries'., are 
welcomed by the Luanda: 
government, Inigo Gilmore 
writes from Longa 

AS a member of the South 
African Defence Force Special 
Forces in the 1980s. Eeben 
Barlow spearheaded a mis¬ 
sion that resulted in the deaths 
of more than 700 Angolan 
government soldiers. Now. in 
a bizarre twist, his team of 
former SADF troops are train¬ 
ing^ their former enemies and 
their efforts are having a tag 
impact an Angola's civil war. 

Branded “mercoiaries" in 
South Africa, the directors of 
Pretoria-based Executive Out¬ 
comes prefer to see themselves 
as military consultants. Last 
month they completed their 
first one-year contract worth 
E24.5 million, with the govern¬ 
ment of President dos Santos. 
A new 12-month contract has 
just been signed. 

Most of die company’s 500 
or so employees, who earn 
between 10.000 rands (£1,750) 
and 40.000 rands (£7,000) a 
month and include a former 
brigadier and several colonels, 
are veterans of the Angolan 
War. Among them are former 
32 Battalion members who in 
the 1980s led South African 
military support for Jonas 
Savimbi’5 Unita rebels. 

The main training base is 
situated about 125 m5es south 
of Luanda, the capital next to 
the Longa River, where mili¬ 
tary tents nestle between man¬ 
go trees and papyrus, and 
malaria is endemic. At the 
adjoining former nature re¬ 
serve that serves as a training 

site, the. Sooth Africans have 
put more than 5,000 ragged, 
often barefoot and emaciated 
recruits, aged from 16. 
through courses ranging from 
motorised infantry to artillery, 
engineering, signals andsabo- 
tage. After two or three 
months the trainees are given 
uniforms and sent to the from. 

-Among the instructors is 
Wynand du Toit, 36, one-time 
national hero who spent more 
than two years in a Luanda 
jail after being captured while 
an an SADF mission to blow 
up o3 installations in 1985. 
Shot - in the neck by. his 
captors, he-nearly died in 
prison but today he happily 
shares battle experiences with 
Angolans. • " 

He does the job because he 
enjoys it and it pays well. “It 
was a little strange coining 
hack,” he said with a smile, 
“but.there is no bitterness 
because the war between us is 
over and we are now helping 
them against Unita, which is 
generally regarded as better 
trained.™ 

The huge,-bearded.Longa 
camp commander, known 
only as “Chris”, said that 
Executive Outcomes had also 
been involved in setting up 
intelligence structures in Lu¬ 
anda and training Angolan- 
pilots..-He insists that the 
programme has tinned the 
tide of the war in favour of the 
government, and that, 
ian generals tel] them that i 

Some of the more than 5,000 Angolan government troops being trained by white South Africans 

Sooth Africans have made a 
significant difference. 

The proof, he said, lay in 
success on the battlefield and 
the recapture of Cafunfo. the 
centre of the diamond trade in 
.the north, in July. Joint plan¬ 
ning was undertaken with the 
Angolan high command. Its 
16th Brigade — virtually 
wiped out in 1987-1988 by the 
SADF in southeast Angola — 
was reformed and trained by 
Executive Outcomes. In June, 
tiie brigade started a push 
from Saurimo under the 
South Africans; six weeks later 
Unita fled from Cafunfo. 

The driving force behind Exec¬ 
utive Outcomes is Mr Bartow, 
38, a former commander in 32 
Batallton before joining the 
Civil Cooperation Bureau 
(CCB). the former apartheid 

it's dirty tricks 

The operation in Angola has 
created a stir in South Africa. 
The country's Foreign Affairs 
Department led the chorus of 
disapproval, and publicly con¬ 
demned Executive Outcomes 
as “mercenaries”. Rusty Ev¬ 
ans, the director-general of the 
department and formerly a 
close friend of Mr Savimbi. 

labelled it as a “dangerous, 
criminal and destructive force 
in Africa”. He added that it 
was threatening peace efforts 
in foe region and, like Thabo 
Mbeki, the Deputy President, 
demanded its withdrawal 
from Angola. 

In an attempt, perhaps, to 
counter the mercenary image 
Mr Barlow is trying to win 
“hearts and minds” by ex¬ 
panding into humanitarian 
and civilian work. His men 
are setting up a medical clinic 
in a local village and distribut¬ 
ing Bibles. There are also 
plans for a hotel resort. 

Ultimately, his long-term aim 
is for Executive Outcomes to 
train other government ar¬ 
mies in Africa, and provide a 
peacekeeping force if needed. 
“If we were operating as 
mercenaries we could have 
wrapped this war up by now." 
Mr Barlow added. 
□ Luanda: A senior Angolan 
negotiator said yesterday that 
the government had told him 
to initial a peace accord with 
Unita rebels on ending nearly 
20 years of civil war. Negotia¬ 
tions to end the war have been 
going on in Zambia since last 
year. (Reuter) 

, FROM Roger Maynard in Sydney 

STRANDS of hair clutched in 
tiie hands of iwo murdered 
British hitchhikers could pro¬ 
vide foe best chance yet of 
identifying iheir, kffler. _an 
Australian .court was told 
yesterday. *' 

The human hair discovered 
on tiie decomposed remains of 
Caroline Clarke and Joanne 
Walters indicated that both 
young women had put up'a 
desperate struggle to defend 
themselves. Thehair istmder- 
going DMA tests, committal 
proceedings against . Ivan 

Mflat.49. were r tofaf at 
Campbeltown Courts near 
Sydray.; He Is .acoBed of' 
imndffiilg Seven hitchhikers 
and tiie attempted murder of a 
young Englishman, who was 
ftitar&M near tiie Belanglo 
State Forest, where all seven 
bodies were dumped. 

The court was also shown a 
badly slashed shirt belonging 

JO Miss Walters,. . from 
Maesteg, Mid Glamorgan. 
The start bore 20 cuts. Miss 
Walters had:-suffered 15 
wounds to the back, three to 

tiie arm and two to the left and 
: right breasts. A post-mortem 

examination had shown that 
her lower underwear had 
been, removed. A piece of 
knotted doth was found tied 
round her neck and a gag was 
in her mouth. 

Andrew Grasse, a police 
forensic investigating officer, 
tokl the court that Miss 
Clarke, from Slaley, North¬ 
umberland, had been shot ten 
times in tiie head with a 22 
firearm. A maroon doth was 
placed over her head. 

Ex-envoy held on Carlos link 

AUSTRIAN anti-terrorist 
police have arrested a former 
Syrian Ambassador to East 
Berlin on suspicion of helping 
to simply explosives to guer¬ 
rilla mastermind “Carlos the 
Jackal,** officials said 
yesterday. 

Faisal Summak. Syria’s 
leading diplomat in East Ber¬ 
lin from 1981 to 1989, was 
detained on Tuesday night 
while staying in a hotel in 
central Vienna, the Interior 
Ministry said. It said 
Summak was alleged to have 

From Reuter in Vienna 

ordered his Third Secretary to 
give lOIbs of plastic explosives 
to Carlos and an accomplice 
to carry out a bombing in 
Berlin in 1983. 

Summak, who is now be¬ 
lieved to be the head of Syria’s 
state tabacco industry, was 
the subject of an international 
arrest warrant, it said. 

The Austrian news agency 
APA said German authorities 
bad already told Vienna that 
they wanted Summak to be 
extradicted to Germany, 
where prosecutors believe 

Carios and his suspected asso¬ 
ciate. Johannes Weinrich, 
were behind the bombing of 
Beilin’s Maison de France 
cultural centre in which one 
person was killed and 22 were 
injured. 

Carlos, a Venezuelan whose 
real name is Ditch Ramirez 
Sanchez, was seized in Sudan 
in August and taken to France 
where he is being held pend¬ 
ing trial He admitted the 
Bolin attack in a letter to 
Bonn's embassy in Saudi 
Arabia. 
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Electoral monitors say flaws 
did not affect Pretoria result 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

FAILURES in its supervision 
of this years goieral election 
in South Africa were admitted 
in the final report of the 
Independent Electoral Com¬ 
mission, published yesterday. 

The report says that, al¬ 
though it declared the poll to 
have been substantially free 
and fair, it could not ignore the 
possibility that the majority 
parlies had been favoured in 
northern Transvaal. KwaZulu 
and Transkti through irieffi- 
denty in its administration. 

Administrative and finan¬ 
cial controls adopted by the 
commission were admitted to 
have been unequal to the task; 
the commission also ignored 
foe letter of the electoral law in 
a number of cases. 

“Undoubtedly,” die report 
says, “tiie shortfall in ballot 
boxes at some voting stations, 
the defects in seating and 
certifying balloting materials 
at voting stations. and . their 
irregular manner of delivery 
to counting stations constitut¬ 
ed breaches of the Electoral 
Act on the part of IEC officials. 
It is also dear that the irregu¬ 
larities were not isolated, but 
occurred at a significant num¬ 
ber of voting and counting 
stations.” 

There were 165 no-go zones 
around the country, the report 

acknowledges, where certain 
political parties were unable to 
campaign. “It is not dear,” it 
adds, “whether, and if so to 
what extent, the existence of 
such no-go zones impeded free 
and fair electioneering.” 

However, the report adds 
that it does not foflow that they 
had had any significant effect 
on the outcome. “On the 
contrary, there is reason to 
believe that foe political par¬ 
ties acted wisely in not wasting 
their efforts on tost causes.” 

Judge Johan Kriegler, the 
chief electoral commissioner, 
presenting the report yester¬ 
day, insisted that the commis¬ 
sion had not been a party to 

Kriegler no deals made 
in smoke-filled rooms 

any agreement which would 
have led to a falsification of foe 
results. The urban legend of 
deals struck in smoke-filled 
rooms is stone dead,” he 
insisted. 

The commissioners present 
at foe press conference to 
introduce foe report insisted 
that the final results represent¬ 
ed all the votes that were 
legitimately counted. Judge 
Kriegler disclosed corres¬ 
pondence between himself 
and the National Party and 
the white liberal Democratic 
Party, in which the parties 
sought to bring pressure on 
him to make “improper" ad¬ 
justments to the voting totals 
which would give advantage 
to their parties. He declined to 
do so, and told them they 
could sue him and delay the 
declaration of the results if 
they wanted to. 

The commission's report 
makes a number of recom¬ 
mendations on foe conduct of 
future South African elections. 
They include the establish¬ 
ment of a permanent electoral 
body, independent of govern¬ 
ment but funded by public 
money. The most strongly 
urged recommendation is that 
no election should be held 
without a national register of 
voters. 

Pioneering woman pilot crashes 
From Giles Whtttell dm los angeles 

ONE of foe first women to 
qualify for combat Dying in 
foe American armed forces 
was presumed dead yesterday 
after her F14 fighter went 
downin the Pacific Ocean off 
San IHega lieutenant Kara 
Huhgreen, 29, who had re¬ 
certify completed her training 
as a US Navy fighter pilot 
bad taken off from the aircraft 
carrier l/SS Abraham Utt- 
coin- on a routine training 
nrissfon. 

Lt Hdigram's radar inter¬ 

cept officer was rescued with 
only minor injuries by beti- 
copters from the aircraft carri¬ 
er soon after the F14 was 
reported missing, but foe 
search for foe pQofs body 
continued yesterday with 
dwindling hopes of finding 
her alive and no explanation 
for foe accident 

Women first flew American 
military aircraft on support 
minMniw only, during foe 
Second World War. and were 
known as WASPS—Women’s 

Airforce Service Pilots. The 
breakthrough for women 
seeking to become combat- 
ready fighter pilots came only 
when foe Clinton Administra¬ 
tion lifted a ban on women in 
air combat last year. 

The death of Lt Huhgreen. 
of San Antonia Texas, if 
confirmed, will come as an 
especially tragic blow to the 
mere handful of pioneering 
women fighter pilots admit¬ 
ted to the elites of foe US 
Navy and Air Force. 

Hijacker 
gets $2m 
pay-off 

Moscow: The Russian au¬ 
thorities yesterday paid more 
than $2 million (£12 million) 
to an Azerbaijani! hijacker to 
secure the release of 26 passen¬ 
gers taken hostage on an 
aircraft in the southern auton¬ 
omous region of Dagestan 
(Richard Beeston writes). 

In spite of releasing two of 
the three crew members late 
last night, foe hijacker contin¬ 
ued to demand a further $2 
million for the captain, accord¬ 
ing to a Moscow radio station. 
The hijacker, armed with a 
grenade and a homemade 
bomb, seized the Yak 40 com¬ 
muter aircraft late on 
Tuesday. 

Biehl killers 
are jailed 
Johannesburg: Three young 
black men, Vusumzi Ntamo, 
23, Mzikhona Nofemela, 23. 
and Mongezi Manquina, 24, 
who murdered Amy Biehl, a 
white American exchange stu¬ 
dent in a Cape Town town¬ 
ship were jailed yesterday for 
18 years each. Judge Gerald 
Friedman, described the kill¬ 
ing of Miss Biehl as cold¬ 
blooded and ruthless, adding: 
“The deceased was killed for 
one reason only, namely be¬ 
cause she had white skin.” 

Rudder due 
to air crash 
Washington: Contaminated 
fluid in foe rudder’s hydraulic 
system has emerged as an im¬ 
portant due for investigators 
trying to establish the cause of 
foe US air disaster near Pitts¬ 
burgh last month, in which all 
132 people on board a Boeing 
737 were killed. A sample tak¬ 
en from tiie crash site showed 
that the fluid contained more 
impurities than thought 
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Drop-dead gorgeous 
blondes with 39m 
chests are rarely taken 
seriously by society. 

Dismissed as a dimwitted 
bimbette, a body without soul, the 
lot of die pneumatic woman is not 
easy. So it is with Barbie, the 
world’s most popular plastic dolL 
who. for the:35 years since her 
conception, has been excoriated by 
feminists, humiliated by avant- 
garde artists, and considered a 
standing joke teetering on her pink 
stilettos. 

Now, after years of misunder¬ 
standing, the first generation of 
Barbie-owners is reclaiming its 
icon and restoring the doll to her 
rightful place as "rebel, role model 
and goddess”. The movement — 
begun, as Barbie herself (fid. in 
America — is led by a respected 
literary and cultural critic, M.G. 
Lord, whose bode Forever Barbie 
— the Unauthorised Biography of 
a Real Doll is published by 
WflHara Morrow next manth. 

Lord claims Barbie was “an early 
model of female independence’’, not 
a toy designed by men to enslave 
women. Back in 1972, as the 
feminist movement readied boiling 
point in America, such a suggestion 
was anathema. Then, the National 
Organisation of Women said 
Barbie “encourages women to see 
themselves solely as mannequins. 
sex objects and housekeepers". 

But as the book points out. 
Barbie was no mere frustrated 
housewife or male appendage — 
she lived alone, drove her own. pink 
car and paid scant attention to her 
dull boyfriend, Ken. Without hus¬ 
band, parents or children, she cut 
an independent swath through the 
world, with a career from the start 
in 1959 as a model, dothes designer 
or just plain “busy gal". Indeed, Barbie's creator rejected a rami-vacuum cleaner idea, saying Barbie does not do “rough housework" 

Ultimate bimbo or original female 
role-model? Kate Muir hears evidence for 

the defence from the doll’s biographer 
Ruth Handler; the wtrepreneur opened the boxes, she foimd'Kai 

intervene: “You know whatdmp- 

353 shook her head. Al tte 
Barbies in their boxes start crying 
too." The girl kicked round. No- 
they're nat" she said, and resumed 
wailing- .■ ■ 

* This -gr™* illustrates that not 
•4..f • J* ■ lift Ci (#■ 

behind Mattel Inc's creation of the ; 
doll, once refused an offer from a 
vacuum-maker to create- a^rabri-" 
version of its machine; Barbie, she ; 
said, does not do “rough 
housework”. 

As for Barbie’s ridiculous 39-18- 
33 vital statistics, said to have_ 
created thousands of teenage 
bulimics and anorexics. Lord-rath-. 
er gulKbly swallows Mattel's line 
that the waist had to be tiny so that 
clathesmadeofhu- 
man-scale fabrics 

EUP&i “Barbie can 
"BSTW never bloat, 
reveals that Barbie . , , 
was based on a . WfinKlCj 
postwar German 

tSA^- overdose or go 
2S-"& out of style’ 
based on a racy 
comic strip in■ the ■■ . - • 
newspaper BUd Zeitung; She wore 
lacy underwear and blade stifettos, 
and she often sat on lorry-drivers’ 
dashboards. 

This exaggerated sexuality has in 
many ways given the ll'zin doQ the 
body of a male drag queen, with 
wide shoulders, huge breasts .that 
could only be artificial, tiny hips 
and enormously long legs. Lord’s, 
involvement with Barbie is reveal¬ 
ing. She was inspired to write the 
biography four years ago when her 
father sent on her old toys from - 
their home in California. When she 

wearing Barbie’s- low-cut . se- 
-mimhflri dress from the “Solo id the 
Spotlight” outfit,. land ,-Midge, 
Barbies less attractive best friend, 

- in Ken's blazer and slacks. Barbie 
■'henfelfwas in a tennis skirt, but her. 

by Kails sweatshirt 
The author suspects this curious 

tendency tocrossdressanddefent-^ 
irrise may have had southing to 
do with her mother, who contracted 

. breast caocerwhea 
her daughter was 

p> f'Sin eight.• and ■ later. 
C U3JI dk^ j^theBartie 

f • generation, rather 
DiOdL man adult aides,- 
. . the ddl was not just 
Jy£. a materialistic 

' clothes-horse.- 
enr an "Those of,ns young 

V1 Du - enough to have 
vtxrlt*9 P^yed with Barbie 
btyiC realise the case is 

fer from open and 
_ . shut. In part, this is 

because imaginative attic giris 
rarely ptoy with products the way 
mamifaomrire^ • 

Barbie is now aimed at children 
as young as three. In die Barbie. 
Boutique in New fork’s EA.O. 
Schwarz toy superstore yesterday, 
a girl of three or four, in a tartan 
dress which, matched her mother’s, 
was in tears because her expensive 
doll preferences were not being 
fully appreciated by the adults 
around her. The $70 “Silver 
Screen" Barbie was not forthcom-, 
ing. The saleswoman tried to. 

of Barbies, in the hoge ofprotiuOTg 
weti-groomed ofEspiTag. Justas tfas 
mother-was wearing a dress to 
matph her child's. s> the new 
“Earring Magic Barbie” provides 
nionwl oamnK whlfh stfcfe-direct¬ 
ly into Barbie's head, and a 

. matching clip-on set for the child 
When a toy manufacturer launched 
the “Happy To Be Me*1 doll with 
more 'natural rounded vital statis¬ 
tics, it was much praised by 
feminists and commentators. Un¬ 
fortunately, almost no mothers 
bought a. . 
. In her- own way. Barbie has 

ascended into politically 'correct if 
not anatomically correct circles 
with the advent of Black Barbie, 
Jamaican Barbie. Chinese Barbie 

. and'Hispanic Barbie, and since 
1968, -she-has had blade friends. 
There is .also Doctor (rather than 
rurrsej Barbie nowadays; and even 
air force, fighter pilot Barbie. And 
tike any successful girl, site now 
has ter own oceangoing yacht 

As iconoclastic feminist Camille 
fagfiahas it “Barbie is truly erne of 
the dominant sexual personae of 
our timer; and with her constant 
reincarnations, she ;‘is Ekdy . to 
remain so. Lead believes the polyvi¬ 
nyl dofl may be. '.tte''mast potent 
.icon o£popular culture in the late 
2Qfh amfroy. Unfike Ebd?, say, or 
Marilyn Monroe. “Barbie can nev¬ 
er Hoat: She has so diildren to 
betray .har. Npr can . she wrinkle, 
overdose, or go out of style" 

Unless we start a national debate now, our own old age could be bleak, Clive Aslet says 

Last year my father died. 
Alzheimer's disease has 
become a fashionable 

name for the decline — so 
painful for the family to wit¬ 
ness — that he suffered in his 
last years, but that implies a 
degree of precision in the 
diagnosis that was never 
there. Mind and body had 
simply worn out The best that 
can be said, I think, is that he 
died of old age. 

It cheers me to remember 
that his' last months were 
spent in surroundings of near¬ 
perfect tranquillity. My step¬ 
mother, exhausted by worry, 
was no longer able to provide 
the level of care that his illness 
had come to demand. The 
decision to find a nursing 

Where do I want to 
live when I’m old? 

home for him was difficult but 
inevitable. Happily, the one 
that was ultimately identified 
— a tum-of-the-oentury house 
among gardens, with tirelessly 
patient staff — provided an 
ambience that he clearly found 
home-like and soothing. For 
the family, it was the answer 
to a prayer. 

The owners of the nursing 
home had started it after their 
19-year-dd son was killed in a 

car accident. His portrait 
hung in the hall, and the sense 
that the place was being run in 
his memory gave what I can 
only can a sacred quality to the 
care. I am only too aware, 
however, of our good fortune 
in finding this paragon, for the 
experiences encountered dur¬ 
ing tiie search for perfection 
revealed a dismal state of 
affairs. I remember with par¬ 
ticular anger one home in 

which my father stayed for a 
short time. My stepmother 
chose it because it was newly 
built, which seemed to prom¬ 
ise a high level in the effidency 
of care. Nothing could have 
been further from the truth. 

The - organisation of this 
particular hone into a large 
number of small sitting areas 
(it had been designed for 
another purpose) made con¬ 
stant supervision difficult 
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In addition, the matron in 
charge—a young woman not 
long out of university — be¬ 
lieved that it was a. denial of 
personality to sedate even the 
violent residents. This may or 
may not have made their own, 
confused lives a littie richer, 
but it undoubtedly shattered 
the peace for the great major¬ 
ity of residents. A disturbingly 
high number would appear 
with bruises and lacerations, 
presumably having been at¬ 
tacked by others. The noise of 
endlessly repeated shouts and 
moans from one or two resi¬ 
dents made life unbearable for 
the remainder. 

For those used to a quiet and 
ordered domestic life it must 
have been hell. And this 
nursing home, in the prosper¬ 
ous South East, was hardly 
cheap: a bed cost more than 
£500 a week. 

So, for me, this month’s 
report by the Family Polity 
Studies Centre and the Centre 
for Policy on Ageing, which 
suggested that insurance 
against the need for long-term 
care in old age may become' 
compulsory, had special reso¬ 
nance. (As it happens, it is a 
scheme in which my fatter 
would have taken a particular 
interest, since he worked all 
his life in insurance; fortunate-, 
ly. by consequence, he himself 
was insured up to. the 
eyeballs.) 

There is certainly something 
to be said for compulsory 
insurance, as against guaran¬ 
teed state provision, because it 
would provide the policyhold¬ 
er with choice: he can use his 
money to decide which of the 
different types of care would 
suit him best But what really 
strikes me—and I suspect my 
own family’s experience is not 
unusual — is the extreme 
difficulty of obtaining soisitive 
nursing care, even .for good 
money. Some tilings are not 
always there to be bought I am told that, in one way, 

circumstances have im¬ 
proved since the time of 

my father's illness. Two years 
ago many of the residents in 
nursing homes were paid for 
by their local authority. Now, 
thanks to the Government's 
-policy, the emphasis is differ¬ 
ent people are encouraged to 

Caring touch for a resident from a domestic worker — bat good homes are hand to find 

stay in their own homes, or 
with their family, for as, long - 
.as possible. .. 

Of course, this is an attract 
tive principle, though the infir- ’ 
mities of old age frequently 
require rather more than sim¬ 
ple care, however toying. In a 
case such as Aldiexmer’S, thes¬ 
is no substitute for constant 
medically trained supervision, 
if tiie object is to prolong" fife. (I 
suspect that many people who 
have watched relatives suffer 
from tiie disease would want 
to question that object, but iris . 
not tiie intention of Care in the 
Community to peer into this 
moral chasm)/ 

But the present over-supply 
of nursing home beds does not ! 
gweiteamfidtecethatinsicr- 
ance or no insurance, I.will be 
aide to find one to suit my ■' 
needs when I am of the age to ; 
need it Were I the type to 
worry about the ^future. I 
would have sleepless nights. .• 

It is difficult to generalise 
about levels and types of care,.. 
because foe judgment as to 
what constitutes good care is 
subjective. But same issues 

that have not been much 
thought about are moretfacte 
ble: for example, the^uestiGn- 
of how-buildings for the elder¬ 
ly are designed. The.National 
Housing and Town Harming 
Council suggests that features 
that would, make a; house 
suitahtefar dd peoptesbquld. 
be incorporated when it tefirst 
built Then the cost wuuid.be 
only £1,000 -or so -rjfer less 
than that of ccnversksct at a 
later rift*** ■ ; The Joseph Itowntree 

Foundation is pioneer¬ 
ing the concept Of life- 

- time Homes: bouses designed 
so that they can be lived m by 
people of any age or state of 
health. Traditional villages, 
and market towns provide an 
ideal framework of fcfe forbid' 
people, and should, be nur¬ 
tured. The Royal Institute of 
British Architects should lead 
the way in studying the plan-, 
nmg of nursing homes and 
other types of accamnfodatian. 
Often nursing homes occupy 
old houses which cannot fee 
perfectly adapted, to their new 

^xote^.IW.faxnwdng numbers 
-'• of tew'nursing homes will 
'"have to be built, and too little 

drought has beat given to 
-toying down basic rates. 

.... TteC^mffieGommunity 
policy for the elderlyto part of 
.the same thrust that- dosed 
mortal wards in hospitals and 

:• pushed those inhabiting them 
pn.to the Weak and poorly 
resourced outside world. The 

j principle is admirable; the 
trouble is that the community 

. does not have .all that is needed 
• to carry the burden. 
. However, the Government 
can make one simple gesture 

' m--indicate that the extra 
.- demands that it is making of 

tire community have not been 
designed solely to save money. 
'Hus is to allow the costs of 
private nursing tare, which 

.. take the individual out of the 
state 'system, to be deductible 

■against tax. This would •reas- 
sureokipeopfe that it is not the 
Government's intention that 
their'last home should , be-a 
doorway in the Strand. 
•The author is ediiorof Coon try 
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Ik e su seemj starts at Lrealcfast. 

In your room, a splendid champagne breakfast. On 

your doorstep, the shows, the stores, the sights of 

London. For your pleasure, the luxury, the service, the 

joys of relaxing at a Rodisson Edwardian Hotel. All 

at a remarkably modest price. For a complimentary 

luxury London Breaks brochure telephone us free. 

RADISSON^WARDIAN 
HOTELS 

0800 19 1991 
FOR RESERVATIONS WORLDWIDE 

tM( ^ WWOON * THE HAMPSHIRE • THE BERKSHIRE ■ THE MOUPUBATTEN • THE RAPUSON EDWARDIAN HEATHROW • THE GRAFTON 

tENlLWORTH - THE MARLBOROUGH - THE VANDEMOT • THE SAVOY COURT . THE PASTORIA * ALSO- EUROPE ■ THE AMERICAS * ASIA PACIFIC 

Ibu’re in good tompaay te oiir cruises. 
Book now arid save up to £250per person. 

ff*** company. 
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... a link between undercooked poultry and diarrhoea... cause and effect in depressed heavy drinkers 
; DESPITE impris¬ 
onment, the mo¬ 
rale of the TsarS 
children in the layt 

;year of their lives 
remained, high, 
'^television Hra 

. Nicholas and Al¬ 
exander-shows, that as wtfl as 
widistanding stringent rationing 

.^nd the toss of liberty, jfis daugb- 
tershad to facea measles epidemic 
before they were shot, bayoneted, 
burnt and buried. Qneoftftelesser 
maipnines endured dining their 
caphvity. ordered by their doctor 
rather than the Bolsheviks, was to 
have their brads shaved as, so far 
as could be judged, a precaution 
against catching measles. 

The prevention erf measles 
improved since the days of the 
Tsar: vaccmation against it is 
possible. Then, and TnrfppH until 
antibiotics were available; there 
was no adequate treatment for the 
bacterial secondary infections 
which can complicate ah erf 
measles. The measles patient is 
particularly susceptible to strepto¬ 
coccal infections and this was a 
freguent cause of ear trouble, 
which could lead to permanent 
hearing loss. Bacterial pneumonia 

also caused an appre- ’ 
dable death, rate. - 
Measles canalso acti¬ 
vate^ quiescent ' TB;- 
giving rise to a full . 
blown case .of 
tuberculosis. J 

Bveri .witlKiint .seC’ • 
ondajy bacterial hfc 
fections, patients are 
often dtoigerously. ill .mrpi 
during; the viral 
phase' ' of measles:' : KJvU 
most children have to. - —-—- 
suffer swollen eyes.. ' T 
conjunctivitis;. ear ' 1 
ache, sore throat and Stilt 
hacking cough. A few 
develop viral pneu- 

. mania but even less lucky are the 
one in 1500 hi whom, about three 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
”—V .. ~ 

Df Thomas 
Stuttaford 

■ ries with: it the dan¬ 
gers of mental retar¬ 
dation and physical 
handicap. The most 
unfortunate of all the 
measles patients 
(about 15 per million 
cases) are those who 
appear to make a 
good recovery but at 

IT* AT the age of 20 develop 
and die from sub- 

'lJNtj acute sclerosing 
-—' - panencephalitis, a 
nrnoc disease as horrific as 
□mdb Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
llOra disease, so-called hu- 
_-Jj man mad cow dis- 

" ease; 
Vaccination.against measles is 

usually effective but a proportion 

were not vaccinated, will form a 
group large enough to sustain an 
epidemic in Britain of up to 
200,000 cases of measles. 
Amongst these, even in the antibi¬ 
otic era. about 50 deaths would be 
expected. 

Much has been made of the risk 
of developing encephalitis after 
injection, but after the first shot the 
risk is one in a million: after the 
second one in 20 minion. This has 
to be compared to the one person 
in 1.500 who may develop enceph¬ 
alitis after measles. The other 
occasional side effects, joint pains, 
rash snd temperature, are 
transient. 

Chicken out 

weeks after the first spots have ' of children will rot develop anti- 
appeared, the measles is compli- bodies to their first injection, 
cated tyencephatitis,which car- These, together with those who 

NOW that the par¬ 
ty conference sea¬ 
son is over, politi¬ 
cians wifi stan to 
follow in the wake 
of Jeffrey Archer 
and visit local as¬ 
sociations to rally 

morale and eat their chicken 
dinners. 

Let them be warned: medical 
interest in the bacteria which 

flourishes on chicken meat didn’t 
end with the retirement of Mrs 
Edwina Currie to the back bench. 

A recent report in the journal of 
Epidemiology and Community 
Health on research by doctors at 
the University of Nottingham has 
shown that it is not only salmonel¬ 
la infections which cause trouble. 
Another, very unpleasant organ¬ 
ism. Campylobacter, causes severe 
gastroenteritis, with diarrhoea so 
profuse that it may be blood¬ 
stained. The diarrhoea is associat¬ 
ed with pain and very often a 
temperature of over 100 (38 de¬ 
grees Centigrade). 

People of any age group can 
become infected, but children 
under five are particularly 
susceptible. 

The Nottingham survey showed 
that those patients who developed 
Campylobacter were twice as likely 
as members of the control group, 
who remained well, to have had a 
recent chicken dinner, and had 
also often handled uncooked 
chicken- 

Eating under-cooked poultry 
has always been regarded as 
particularly hazardous. Other 
meat too can be infected but there 
is good news for dog and other pet 

owners. Although they have often 
been blamed in the past no 
evidence of their involvement was 
found in the Nottingham research. 

Diarrhoea caused by Campylo¬ 

bacter is created with erythromy¬ 
cin. which is, at the moment the 
drug of choice. A new drug. 
Kiandd clarithromycin, has yet to 
receive a product licence but trials 
suggest that it will be even more 
efficient The severity of the diar¬ 
rhoea. and consequent weight 
loss, often leaves the patient 
feeling weak. During an attack 
hydration can be maintained with 
any of the standard fluid/electro¬ 
lyte replacement fluids. 

Downing it 
I FAMILY and 

| | friends of Lady 
1./ .v. '■ J AJethea Savilie. 
V. - who died recently 

from a cocktail of 
jp drugs and alcohol, 

mmmmmi have told of her 
--- long battle against 
depression and addiction. When a 
patient is both depressed and 
addicted it can be difficult to know 
whether the depression is caused 

by the alcohol, or whether the 
drinking or drug taking is a 
response to feelings of hopeless¬ 
ness induced by depression. Even 
with the correct diagnosis not 
every case of depression responds 
to treatment, as Lady Alethea's 
problems showed. 

Doctor magazine reports that at 
a recent meeting held to discuss 
addiction to alcohol and drugs Dr 
Simon Hampson of Oxford 
described a research project which 
may hdp distinguish cause and 
effect in depressed heavy drinkers. 

Dr Hampson’s research has 
shown that patients are more 
likely to start to drink again if they 
are still depressed five days after 
becoming abstinent — time for the 
body to overcome the depression 
induced by hangover and with¬ 
drawal symptoms. Of the 19 
patients studied who had cheered 
up by the fifth day only four were 
drinking again at three weeks: of 
the 21 whose depression hadn't 
lifted by day five three-quarters 
were drinking within three weeks. 
It is these latter patients who 
should be treated with anti-depres¬ 
sants, and it seems that if they are 
they are thereafter more likely to 
stay away from the bottle. 

If you were one of the 250.000 
women in Britain. this year 
with a "minor abnormality" 
reported on "your cervical 

smear, you would want the best 
treatment, wouldn't you? But, de¬ 
spite the feet that a national 
screening programme for cervical 
cancer has bean running in the UK 
for 30 years now, there isn't any 
agreement an exactly what consti¬ 
tutes best treatment. The argument 
is divided between those who say 
that continued surveillance is the 
best idea, and those who favour 
immediate treatment usually by 
local or “loop” exriston—a form of 
biopsy — of the affected area; And, 
confusingly, there is good evidence 
which supports both sides of the 
argument- . . .. 

what actually constitutes a “mi¬ 
nor , abnormality"? Pathologists 

i who specialise in studying cervical 
smears recognise three degrees of: 
abnormality in a cervical smear ■ 
mild, moderate and severe — the 
third grade is regarded as cancer, 
but a cancer which is confined to 
the very surface of. the cervix and 
hasnt spread deeper. WMlethere is- 
general agreement abouthow to. 
manage-^BWderatdy or severely 
abnormal smears — immediate , 
laser treatment is. simple, and '.1 
effective — there-continues to be* 
some dmibt about what to do when 
the abnormality is mild, or 
borderline. .-* 

HalfofaLI the women who havea; 
minor abnormality detected^ one . - 
cervical smear -wfll; have normal • 
smears subsequently, without any 
treatment, say those who favour- 
surveillance. All the large studies 
have shown that it is safe to wait 
three or six months, repeat the 
smear and. if it is bade to normal. 
just continue to watch subsequent 
smears carefully. Transient abnor¬ 
malities such as these, say the 
advocates of surveillance, are inno¬ 
cent and very unlikely to progress 
to cancer. Sometimes tow-grade 

■ PHOTO LBRAHY 

smears 
When a cervical smear test reveals a 
minor abnormality, which is better: 
immediate treatment, or constant 

surveillance? Dr Kieran Sweeney reports 

infection, which is quite common, this, cum 
can cause abnormalities in the cells pages oft! 
seen , on a cervical smear slide:-this. naL is th 
may well be reported as borderline, policy can 
and then return to normal as the evidence! 
infection or inflammation subsides. Nearly ha 

But if treatment with laser or mild abnt 
diathermy is simple, and can be smear an 
done for patients in the out-patient grade fom 
department, why wait and risk the the siniste 
possibility that a _'_; 
small cancer . . 
might develop? £-Tf1j)QPr 
Those who favour- " AA 

treatment is 
smear abnormal*: >11 
ties argue that al- Simple, WHY 
though “loop dia- * 

—risk a cancer 

csd: tissue „-by ' . 
^htery. £ 
;rve, it is not alto-. • 
gether without problems. There is 
the possibility of'bleeding or infec¬ 
tion after treatment; and just under 
2 per cent of women thus treated 
will develop a stenosis, or narrow¬ 
ing, of the opening of the .cervix. 
$mch could, complicate. , child 

this, currently taking place in the 
pages of the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal* is that the opponents of this 
policy can have just as convincing 
evidence to support their stance. 
Nearly half the women who have 
mild abnormalities on a cervical 
smear are suffering from a low- 
grade form of cervical cancer—not 
the sinister invasive type of cancer 
_:_. which can be life 

threatening, but 
a cor technically a Jow- 

grade form of can- 
+ ic nonetheless. 

CIll la This low-grade 
1 cancer is only 

, WHY picked up if these 
J women are offered 

JfTTlPPT* a colposcopy, a de- 
- tailed assessment 

. •nn a of the cervix under 
.magnification, 

where any abnor¬ 
mal area can imm¬ 

ediately be treated. Even if you 
wait, argue the advocates of imme¬ 
diate treatment, the vast majority of 
women — three quarters, in one 
estimate — will end up requiring 
treatment anyway, because the 
smear abnormality persists. Most 

^ feulhs. in one study, over a quarter . importantly, those who argue for 
of women who had this treatment 
had no abnormality cm the tissue 
which was removed, which means 
dial the treatment was not neces¬ 
sary. Whjr over-freal, when many 
OT the mildest abnormalities cm 
cervical smears return to normal 
and those which progress will 
quickly be picked up on subsequent 
smears? • 

The trouble with debates like 

immediate treatment point to the 
higher number of women found to 
have cervical cancer in those 
groups who were surveyed for 
continuing abnormalities than the 
general population. In one estimate 
there were 40 times as many 
women in the wait-and-suiyey 
group than the general population. 

There axe two elements missing 
from this debate: what do women 

want, and what can the health 
service afford? It is extremely 
worrying to be informed that any 
abnormality has been picked upon 
a cervical smear, even when it 
might return to normal. There's no 
doubt that, resources allowing, 
many women would be reassured 
by colposcopy, where the cervix 
would be examined for any abnor¬ 
mal area which might progress to 
cancer, although the very early 
signs of such change are sometimes 
difficult to recognise, even by 
skilled colposcopists. On the other 
hand, when this happens, many 
women would be subjected to 
unnecessary, negative biopsy, with 
a small complication rale. This 
would no doubt be stressful, and 
may Dot be the most effective use of 
resources. The bottom line is that 
the information used to argue the 
debate is not of the gold standard of 
medical research. There is no good 
information from prospective stud¬ 
ies where there is no selection bias 
of those being studied. Refereeing the debate for 

the medical journal Pro¬ 
fessor Peter Rubin of Not¬ 
tingham University 

comes down on the side of those 
who advocate surveillance, with 
swift action for any continuing or 
developing abnormality. The ad¬ 
vantages of immediate referral for 
colposcopy, he argues, aren’t yet 
absolutely dear. 

Although this problem is impor¬ 
tant and needs a dear answer, it is 
not the central problem facing the 
cervical screening programme in 
this country, which remains the 
high rate of serious invasive cancer 
erf the cervix occurring in women 
who have never had a smear. 
Extending routine surveillance to 
this group of women, predominant¬ 
ly women in sod al dasses IV and V, 
remains the greatest challenge for 
the national cervical screening 
programme. 
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Above, a cervical smear showing abnormal cells. Later smears may show up as normal, untreated 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Vinegar can be 
used for WHAT? 

If you thought they were infectious you were wrong.. 

If you’re like me. you will be 
amazed at the multitude of uses 
for vinegar. This common house¬ 
hold product ispacked with es¬ 
sential amino acids and helpful 
vitamins, minerals, and enzymes. 
A new book“Tfce \faegarB00k” 
shows you over 300 ways to 
use vinegar for fighting genus, 
easing pain, improving health, 
cutting grease, and cleaning tips 
for a natural sparkle, including: 
• Kill infection 
■ Soothe coughs 
• Ease the pain of sore throats 
• Calm nausea 
• Relieve varicose veins 
• Ease arthritis 
• Fude headaches away 
• Treat bums 
• Soothe aching feet 
• Cool the bum of a sunburn 
• Reduce the itch of welts and 

hives 
• Stop hfocups 
« Treat bee stings 
- Remove corns and calluses 
• Control appetite to lose 

weight 
• Protect the skin from the rav¬ 

ages of the sun 
■ Fade age spots 
• Minimize memory loss 
■ Banish dandruff 
• Help prevent food poisoning 
- protect and beautify your 

skin 
'• Use as a disinfectant - some 

hospitals do 
:• Use in the foundry - bright¬ 

ens colours ...whitens whites 
...fades perspiration stains 

• Dissolve chewing gum 
:• Remove carpel stains 
• absorbs odours 
> Repair wood scratches and 
' makes an excellent furniture 

polish 
• Countertops, floors, win¬ 

dows and l*wun» win «me 
• Remove ink serins • 
• Shine car chrome ■ 
• Clean brass, copper and 
: pewter 
• And many, many n**® 

Did You Know... 
* Vinegar is credited for sav¬ 

ing the lives of thousands of 
soldiers during wai7 

* Id 400 B.C. Hippocrates, con~ 
sidered the father of medicine, 
iKed vioegarto treat his patients? 

* Vinegar was used as a heal¬ 
ing dressing on wounds and 
sores in Biblical times? 

* Those of the ancient wedd com¬ 
bined vinegar with plants for 
maximum medicinal value? 

1 Without vinegar. Hannibal's1 
march over the Alps to Rome, 
may not have beat possible? 

* Complex carbohydrates and! 
dietary fibre have been rec- j 
ommended by surgeons to 
help build resistance to dis- i 
ease. Vtnqgar contains a trea¬ 
sure trove of complex carbo¬ 
hydrates as well as a good 
dose of dietary fibre. 

' When vinegar is made from 
fresh, natural apples, it cofr 

: tains a healthy dose of pectin. 
As pectin works its way 
through the digestive system, 
H binds to cholesteroL Then 
pectin pulls the cholesterol 
which is- bound to it out of 
the body. - • * 

> One third of the population 
uses some form of alterna¬ 
tive medicine. 

How to Order . 

library books are clean 
One of the great non- 

beaitb scares of our 
time has just been 

published in the Journal of 
Clinical Epidemiology. The 
paper is entitled “Are public 
library books contaminated by 
bacteria?", and the answer is a 
resounding no! 

. It is hard to believe, but 
apparently some people have 
been worried that library 
books might be a passible 
route for germs to spread 
about the community. Sara 
and-Itzhak Brook decided to 
perform a research project to 
find out whether it was true. 
They took 15 popular chil¬ 
dren’s bocks from a library in 
Maryland, America, and 
another 15 from their own 
house to act as a control. 

The front page of each book 
was swabbed all over with a 
cotton hud dipped in saline. 
The resulting liquid was incu¬ 
bated for two days on bacterial 
culture medium, and the re¬ 
sults were examined by micro¬ 
biologists to see what had 
grown. - 

- The answer was precious . 
filfte. The only finding was 
that four library books and 

Book” TODAY. All you have 
to do is send your name, address 
and book title with your xemit- 
tance-of only £12.95 postpaid 
(cheque , or Visa/Access with 
exp. dale) to Camel! pic. Dept 

«■ , Alresford. Colchester, 
Essex C07 8AP. ■ 
Older an extra copy for family 
and friends and SAVE. You 
t-an order-two for only £18- 
postpaid. If you're dissatisfied 
for any reason, you may return 
your book at any time for a full 
refund. Act promptly and you. 
wfll also receive a FREE copy 
of ‘Brain & Hetdth Bower Foods'. 
Supplies are limited. 
so you must act now. 

■ Why not try Thursday 
Ptalstlofi^lrelboifapanB. 

■ Wtab Tf**r bnahfng, to specU 
furnnteiDfi of oasnl inptdcnts , 

jj*» you spvKEnc ceeth. help 
id keep fans - htattbf. braadi 

frafh and - " 

imp is j/vgs 

ororUUk^i Cbnoins£i7ieeC& 

thewwi mMpdt 

■ AottfcftBBiMA feodSBr* 
Hoflaod X Barren, and cbamfcu 

Dirty books? Not here 

three home books gave rise to 
a few colonies of staphylococ¬ 
cus epidermis, which is a 
harmless bug that lives on the 
skin. The authors conclude 
that even if there had been any 
nasty germs wiped onto the 
pages, they must have either 
dried-out or starved to death. 

So the panic is over before it 
has even begun, and the only 
casualties were 30 children's 

books with wrinkled front 
pages after a soaking in saline. 
The researchers end with the 
traditional, but in this case 
(presumably) ironical, plea for 
“further studies" into the abili¬ 
ty of micro-organisms to sur¬ 
vive in a picture-book 
environment 

For my part one such study 
is quite enough to be going on 
with. But 1 shall sleep more 
soundly for the reassuring 
knowledge that my bedtime 
reading of popular fiction is 
more likely to cause brain rot 
than gut rot 

Dr Bruce Charlton 

• The author is lecturer in Public 
Health Medicine at Newcastle 
University. 

FREE all-colour catalogue 
Chefs equipment for 

serious cooks 
Chefs Choice is packed with 

professional standard cooking 

equipment. Everything from 

knives and saucepans to pepper 

mills and thermometers, all of 

excellent quality and 

competitively priced. The 

catalogue is now available to 

the enthusiastic home cook - so 

if you’re serious about cooking 

send for your FREE copy now! 

■ Every item fully guaranteed 

■ Over 150 items 

Chefs choice 

Easy ordering by phone, post or fax 

Next day delivery available 

Post to: Chefs Choice, FREEPOST, BS4675, Bristol BS2 OYZ. 
YES please, send rae my free Chefs Choice catalogue. 

Name_______ 
BtnXutPITUMUV.NL 

Postcode, 

Tel No.. 

Chefs choice 
•-<1 •*. n 
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■ Expulsion from school is a 
symptom not a cure, but it is not too 
late for adults to impose discipline . If your child's education 

has been reduced to a 
shambles by a few dis¬ 

ruptive classmates, you 
may weD have been cheered 
to hear that schools are 
expelling badly behaved pu¬ 
pils at a record rate. To 
add to your personal relief, 
there would be a sense of 
justice. Why should a small 
number of incorrigible 
children be allowed to sabo¬ 
tage the school careers of 
dozens of their conscien¬ 
tious peers? And to ease 
your misgivings further, the 
system as a whole will 
probably benefit from this 
draconian trend. Bellig¬ 
erent. anti-social louts in 
the classroom not only 
undermine the progress of 
their schoolmates, they also 
destroy the morale of 
teachers. 

Most of the people I know 
who have taught in state 
schools have been driven to 
despair (or out of the profes¬ 
sion} by the havoc which 
can be caused by a small 
handful of pupils. Better to 
remove the troublemakers 
and leave the studious to get 
on with it in peace. And 
given the condition in which 
we now find ourselves — or 
in which the schools find 
themselves—this _ 
is a sound argu¬ 
ment ff there is Chil 
to be any hope 
of improving the ITlUSt 
education offered 
by state schools. SOITie 
then teaching :nu:u 
must be some- inniD 
tiling more than jflC 
crowd-control. As _ 
the general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers. 
Nigel de Gruchy. has said, 
disruptive pupils are the 
biggest barrier to raising 
standards. 

So. reasonably enough 
within their own terms, 
headteachers more than 
doubled the number of ex¬ 
pulsions last year. Which 
will have produced a great 
many sighs of relief from 
beleaguered classmates and 
their worried parents. But 
where exactly does this 
leave us? Presumably with a 
lot of alienated, and now 
uneducated, young thugs 
hanging around the streets, 
their attitude being a lethal 
mix of adolescent pride at 
having been bad enough to 
have been thrown out. and 
embittered isolation from 
the social milieu of school. 
What is to become of these 
pariahs, whose behaviour 
was already virtually un¬ 
controllable. when they are 
left to their own devices? 
Delight at having peace 
in your child's school might 
be shortlived if you have 
to cope with a local army 
of footloose delinquents 
who now don't even need to 
truant. 

Which is why the Depart¬ 
ment for Education has 
appealed to heads to expel 
pupils only as a last re¬ 
sort. For the sake of the 
community at large, the 
Government would prefer 
fledgling yobs to be con¬ 
tained at school, which at 
least offers some distrac¬ 
tions from ram-raiding. But 
the schools cannot cope, and 

Children 

must learn 

some social 

inhibitions 

in class 

now that their academic 
achievements are being ex¬ 
posed to scrutiny, they 
see no reason why their 
performance should be sub¬ 
verted by a small minority 
of pupils. 

So the buck is being 
passed from one set of 
adults to another, ail of 
them cowering in hopeless 
terror before a small 
number of whar are. after 
ail. children. How has it 
come to this? 

There have always been 
bad—even violent— boys. I 
remember them sitting at 
the back of the class in 
school, sniggering and 
heckling, punching each 
other and throwing things 
whenever the teacher's back 
was turned. Their behav¬ 
iour was only prevented 
from becoming dangerous 
by the atmosphere of au¬ 
thority. With a weak teach¬ 
er, they ran amok. With a 
strong one. they were kept 
within bounds. But the pre¬ 
vailing ethos in school and 
of the grown-up world gen¬ 
erally was such that adoles¬ 
cent anarchy did not often 
get the upper hand. 

If normal (and 1 use that 
word advisedly) childish 
aggressions have run out 
_ of control, ft is 

because the adult 
{fen world has per¬ 

mitted them to. 
learn schools which 

. . find themselves 
excluding un- 
manageable pu- 

uons> pils are reaping 
£35 the results of an 
_____ educational phi- 

~ losophy which 
deliberately dismantled all 
the structures of classroom 
authority. Even the physical 
arrangements of modem 
primary schools — where it 
all begins — make it impos¬ 
sible for a teacher to control 
classroom behaviour. She 
must have her back turned 
on half of the class for much 
of the time. The revolution in 

teaching was all of a 
piece with the fashion 

for overthrowing “repres¬ 
sive’’ social inhibitions. But 
adults can indulge in this 
experiment without last¬ 
ing damage. Try it out on 
children and they miss their 
only chance to learn self- 
discipline. Those who have 
other resources at home will 
cope. But some will be 
utterly deranged by class¬ 
rooms in which they do not 
learn to sit still or to remain 
quiet or to give their undi¬ 
vided attention to a single 
speaker. 

But it may not be too late 
to regain our nerve. A 
broadcasting colleague of 
mine was at a public event 
recently when a group of 
teenage boys recognised 
him. They followed him 
around, hooting defiantly 
and chanting his name. 
After a quarter of an hour 
of this, he turned round 
and said. “You are bong a 
bloody nuisance. Why don't 
you grow up?" To his aston¬ 
ishment. the leader stop¬ 
ped in his tracks, said 
“I’m sorry, sir", and led his 
gang away. 

I think it’s the word “sir" 
that 1 find most poignant. 

Hamiltonus ritzus Howanlus tiotmeguv'us 

978 days and counting 
There can be no place in the 

world with the same feeling 
of unlimited potential as 
Hong Kong. The economic 

performance is outstanding. The 
standard of living is higher than that 
of the United Kingdom. The combi¬ 
nation of Chinese determination and 
energy with British law and govern¬ 
ment has produced outstanding re¬ 
sults. with great benefits for Britain 
and China, in its potential. Hang 
Kong is the most exciting city on 
earth. Yet ft is, and always has been, 
a city of moods, where the swing from 
exhilaration to anxiety can be very 
rapid. Last weekend I found Hang 
Kong in a new phase of anxiety. 

The countdown of the last 1.000 
days of British rule in Hong Kong 
began on October 4; today there are 
only 978 days left to run. When the 
Joint Declaration of 1984 was signed, 
the transfer of power to China could 
be regarded as a long-term matter, 
particularly in a City changing and 
growing as rapidly as Hong Kong. 
After Tiananmen Square in June 
1989. the handover became a matter 
of the medium term, still eight years 
away. It is now a matter of the short 
term. Inevitably, this has changed the 
mood of the people. 

Not unreasonably, the people of 
Hong Kong are increasingly ner¬ 
vous. and they are receiving few 
reassurances from the Chinese side. 
Most of those who are seriously 
considering leaving in 1997 have 
already made their arrangements; 
they have their passports and. in 
many cases, their residences abroad. 
A year ago. most of them seemed to 
regard these as precautionary ar¬ 
rangements. not as a final decision. 
Now die mood is swinging, at least to 
taking the precautions more serious¬ 
ly. And those not rich enough to have 
made such standby arrangements 
are beginning to make fresh inqui¬ 
ries. The future efficiency of Hong 
Kang under Chinese rule depends on 
the group of middle managers, civil 
servants and police. These are the 
people now questioning their future. 

Periods of anxiety of this sort were 
inevitable: a process as revolutionary 
in its implications as transferring 
Hong Kong to Chinese sovereignty 
was always bound to have its black 
weeks, and there Mil be more of them 
in the next 978 days. Yet the Chinese 
have added to this mood of concern, 
partly by their tough stance on the 
issues of the handover, but even more 
by their own problems. Viewed from 
Hong Kong, the future of China looks 

A billion Chinese must come up with the 

goods to keep Hong Kong in business 

totally unpredictable, economically 
and politically. Nobody knows who 
wifi be leading China in 1997. 

While the old Emperor lives, 
nobody can tell who wfll eventually 
emerge as his successor. China- 
watchers will hesitate even to give a 
shortlist of names. The Chinese 
government maintains that the post- 
Deng regime is already in place, that 
nothing will change on his death. 
Few people in Hong Kong believe 
that Optimists hope tor a strong but 
modem Chinese government — they 
ds not look for an overthrow of the 
regime, or anything of that kind; 
pessimists fear a _ 
government which _ 
Will become more W/f/il 
repressive because IJ/ 7/1 
it is overwhelmed _Tr 
by China* social ly /)/)c 
difficulties. XVvCs)*j 

Most people in 
Hoog Kong admire — — 
the rapid expansion 
of China's economy. They take pride 
in China. Their own prosperity is 
based on it and Hong Kong business¬ 
es invest massively in China (Hong 
Kong accounts for about twoihirds 
of foreign investment into China}. But 
many people in Hong Kong, as well 
as many in Peking, worry that this 
phenomenal expansion may be run¬ 
ning away with itself. 

The Chinese Ministry of Internal 
Trade reported this wode that Chi¬ 
nese tank-lending on fixed assets in 
the second half of tire year would be 
double that of the first hall The offi¬ 
cial magazine China Securities critic¬ 
ised the central bank for failing to 
control this lending. These are unsus¬ 
tainable rates of credit expansion; if 
they worry the Chinese authorities, 
they also worry Hong Kong. With 
this apparently unstoppable expan¬ 
sion of credit, there has been a rise in 
inflation, not to the levels of Russia or 
the old Brazil, but to around 30 per 
cent, and to perhaps 50 per cant on 
basic foods in the big cities. The end¬ 
emic Chinese disease of corruption 
has certainly become much worse. 
Hong Kong's businessmen have wor¬ 
ried for a long time that after 1997 the 
island’s relative freedom from cor¬ 
ruption and security of legal contract 
might be threatened. Jt wiU be. 

In 1984. the Chinese undoubtedly 

Rees-Mogg 

intended to achieve an orderly and 
confident transfer of power. Hie 
change of mood came not in 1992. 
with tiie appointment of Governor 
Patten, but m 1989, with the events in 
Tiananmen Square, when 2 million 
Hong Kong people took to the streets 
in protest at the suppression of the 
democratic movement Some people 
criticise Chris Patten as though 
Chinese policy were driven by per¬ 
sonal relations with him rather than 
by events in China. That is a mistake. 

The Chinese government acts as ft 
does for substantial reasons of do¬ 
mestic policy. Since Tiananmen 
_ Square, the regime 

has been afraid of 
’• democracy andsus- 
iam of Hong 
I Kong. The Chinese 
1 An/TfT are much moreanx- 
VLUxjL ious about the 

GO people, who will re- 
— mam, than about 

the Governor, who 
will leave. The Chinese government 
is determined not to allow tire virus of 
Hong Kong democracy to infect 
China, and seems prepared to risk 
the potential benefits of a confident 
handover in order to prevent that Inevitably, each day that passes 

sees power slip from British into 
Chinese hands. The Chinese 
have announced that they are 

going to appoint tbdr own Legisla¬ 
tive Council six months before the 
handover. This seems to be in breach 
of the Joint Declaration of 1984. and 
makes ft quite dear that China does 
not intend to have a “through train" 
for the old system, in terms of either 
people or laws. The new Council 
would initially be wbolfy appointed, 
and in no way democratic. 

In Britain we rend to think that the 
problem of our relations with China 
are unique, that we are alone in 
having difficulties. In foot, the Chi¬ 
nese government is difficult for any¬ 
body to deal with, because China is 
going through an explosive experi¬ 
ment with a billion people, as almost 
everyone in Hong Kong under¬ 
stands. China has nyper-suspkious 
relations with her main international 
partners, with Britain indeed, but 
also with the United States, with 
Russian and with Japan, the natural 

Asian partner in investment and 
technology. The French were tempo¬ 
rarily pm m tta doghouse (ot selling 
military aircraft to Taiwan^ the 
Japanese have joined them there 
because the Japanese Minister of 

. Tirade has met nis Taiwanese coun¬ 
terpart There is now increasing 
trade between China and . Taiwan, 
but that has not stopped the Chinese 
government saying this ^one meeting 
could seriously undermine the Sino- 
Japanese relationship. 

Neither tire British Government 
nor the Governor nor the Hong Kong 
people have the ability to tirangear 
even greatly to influence Chinese 
policy. The scale and pace of what is 
happening makes our own affairs 
look quite trivial A hundred million 
Chinese workers are looking forjobs; 
according- to Chinese sources. 2SO, 
million new jobs have fo.be created 
by the year 2000; the economy is 
doubling in size every six.years. but 
even that may not be enough. 

These economic changes wfll trans¬ 
form Chinese society- and govern¬ 
ment. The .Communist regime will; 
have to adapt, but is divided both by 
polftk^ differences azfo, of course, by 
personal ambitions-One should note 
tire recent warning in The People’s 
Doily that “if disturbances arise in 
China, ft will be within the party". ■ 
That suggests that a . purge of the 
party itself may be cootemplated- 
Chinese power struggles are hard- 
fought and make the tatties at 
Westminster look like a tea party. 

Hong Kong* future depends on ; 
the abflityof the Chinese eccnomy to 
generate enough jobs to employ more 
than a billion people, and enough 
wealth to. raise their standard of liv¬ 
ing. If the Chinese economy fails, in 
either respect, the social and poh'ticaf 
consequences will be repressive and 
divisive-Yet if the fate of Hong Kong 
depends on China, tire fate of China 
also depends on Hong Kong, tire! 
great channel for exports, the promo¬ 
ter of Western technology, the tocos 
of a large part of China* raoderiti- 
safion, the source of so much capital 

My own View is that tire forces of 
Asian expansion, which are now very " 
powerful, will overcome even these 
difficulties. 1 was more convinced by 
the mood of optimism of last year 
than by the anxiety ofl994 But it is a 
battle, and die outcome is not pre¬ 
ordained. The one certainty is that : 
China mid Hong Kong will prosper 
or foil together. The marriage is 
indissoluble; “for better for worse; far 
richer for poorer". . 

are not so 
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Outside Bath 
AN UNPRECEDENTED chance 
to get dose ro the Marquess of Bath 
and his harem of wifelets is on 
offer in Wiltshire. The pony-tailed 
peer is offering leases on five run¬ 
down cottages at his Longleat 
estate for E8 a week. 

His estate managers insist that 
far from being an altruistic 
gesture to accommodate the New 
Age unwashed, the move is based 
on sound financial principles. They 
also say that cottages on the estate 
have never before been offered on 
long leases. 

"It is an opportunity to live in a 
traditional estate village. Weve 
never done anything like this, but it 
is a way of helping to maintain the 
properties.” says James Perks, the 
assistant estate manager. 

Maintenance is the key. All of 
the cottages in the village of Hom- 
ingsham. which boasts an excel¬ 
lent pub in the Bath Arms, are in a 
terrible state, and the (ease terms 
demand that anyone who rents one 
does it up. And the cheapest repair 
bill — for a two-bedroom cottage— 
might just squeeze in below five 
figures. 

The marquess, the wifelets and 
latest creation — a maze railed 

fhe Labyrinth of Love, with clipped 

yew hedges leaving little to the 
imagination — are proving irresist¬ 
ible. Offers are flooding in. 

Foot soldiers 
JOHN MAJOR appears to be 
heeding the Royal Commission’s 
warning on the evils of the motor 
car. Along with other Cabinet 
members, he has taken to walking. 

Not only has he started mean¬ 
dering through St James* Park 

THEY' EXTINCT 
tsj THE NINETIES 

to the north of Downing Street 
(where he was spotted yesterday 
watching the ducks with Chris Pat¬ 
ten). but he has started walking 
from No 10 to the Commons for 
Prime Minister’s questions, ac¬ 
companied by a crocodile of offici¬ 
als and detectives. 

A pedestrian Prime Minister 
would have been unthinkable in 
Margaret Thatcher’s day. but Ma¬ 
jor* Cabinet is following his lead. 
Brian Mawhuiney strides to the 
House from his Transport Depart¬ 
ment. and Gillian Shephard mar¬ 
ches briskly from Education. “She 
wears sensible fiat shoes and car¬ 
ries her others in a bag.” explains 
her political adviser. 

9 Talk in political circles is of a 
young high-flyer called Blair with 
an enviable academic record at 
Oxford and an intense interest in 
Labour’s tactics. Nor Tony bus 
David. 21 and a devout Tory, who 
has just been appointed to Conser¬ 
vative Central Office to monitor 
the Labour Party. 

Ducking out 
GEORGE WALKER, acquitted 
this week or theft and false account¬ 
ing. is fleeing the country after 
the sordid business of his trial. The 
former boxer is taking a weekend 
break to Euro Disney with his wife 

Jean and his grandchildren, the 
Marquess of Milford Haven* 
four-year-old, Tatiana, and Harry, 
who is three. 

A ’flu jab on the morning of his 
acquittal knocked him out tempo¬ 
rarily, but he has bounced off the 
ropes and is looking forward to 
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck. 
“It will make a change from the 
fantasy world of the people who 
brought the case,” he says. 

Pointyheads 
AFTER the European Union* lu¬ 
dicrous onslaught against bendy 
bananas and cucumbers, citrus 
fanatics are hitting back. They are 
launching National Lemon Day 
next month to fight meddlesome 
Eurocrats and to defend the fruit 

“The EC official journal has im¬ 
posed eight separate size categories 

and four different quality classifi¬ 
cations on the lemon," cries ah 
organiser. “What has the humble 
lemon dime to deserve it?" Euro¬ 
sceptic MP Bdl Cash is all for the 
day of action, which kicks off with 
a lemon breakfast This directive 
leaves a bitter taste in the mouth." 
be says. “It is quite typical of the 
absurdity of the EC.” 

• Ironic perhaps that with Neil 
Hamilton’s departure, the Gov¬ 
ernment has lost one of its best im¬ 
personators of Enoch Powell, the 
MP who steadfastly refused to de¬ 
clare anything in the register of 
membersf interests. 

Not granted 
THE PREPOSTEROUS planetary 
pundit Russell Grant is itching to 
get his hands on Tony Blair* de¬ 
tails so that he can read his star- 
sign to best effect Most of aH he 
needs to know the exact time of day 
Blair was bom. 

Grant made his interest known 
to Blair* spokesman. Alastair 
Campbell, when Blair appeared oh 

the Richard litti^ohn television 
show this week. “Campbell was 
watching Blair's interview when 
Grant squeezed into the tiny Green 
Room and bore down demanding 
to know Blair* time of birth, what 
planet he was bom in and aft sorts 

Voted down: Grant 

of mumbo-jurnbo,” says my snout 
“Campbell looked astonished and 
said he couldn’t help” v . 

We are left wifha ready reckoner 
from Grant "Iheyear 1996 wffl tie 
very farourabteforTony* with 1997 
also veiy gooi Tbere wffl be a lot 
of movement; yery good for mov-. 
mg house. That seems to dovetail 
with John Major* horoscope. I 
said he would win life leadership 
and the last election, but he won’t 
win the next election." . 

P-H-S 

Paul Barker is 

sceptical about the 
Green blueprint 

Saint Augustine’sfamous prayer 
before be plunged into saintli¬ 
ness — “Give me chastity and 

continentty, but do not give it yer— is 
the mono to which most Of us 

. conform whim we arepresentedwfth 
. the moral demands of the Green 

lobby. We mate marginal gestures, 
bm we take care notto look too deep. 
■ We take some of our debris to the 
bottie bank. and. fedt warm about it. i 
We ignore" the mutterings of the ™ 
purists who complain that we are 
(mostly) driving in arrears with the 
bottles, surd so using petrol, a non- 
renewable fuel; We turn- an even 
deafer ear to the yet more irritating 

- argtonents df the eocHritic Anna 
‘. Brarawell, wh&jwtes that you can 

haidtycfoirattaittaitammgrediaTt 
in glass — sand —is in short supply, 
and that ft takes more energy to 
recycle old glass than to make the 

. stem frem new.. 
These, fig-leaf gestures towards 

environmental chastity scarcely con¬ 
ceal foe fact that, year on year, 
our lives become eyer more -lavish. 
Tte latest report of the standing 
Royal Commission on Environ- 
moftal Pollution is, among other 
things, an invalaaUeooinpezidhim of 
the-wsty' we live now, with the huge 
growth -in personal mobility, tne 
reshaping-,of towns.by tiie all- 
pervading power of car. the rise of 
the-new “shopping dries ”, tire diffu¬ 
sion of jobs’to sites near the great 

: motorway jimetians. • - 
Bbt mainly this report is destined 

to- be a bibte, all 325 pages of it, far 
Green puritans. Like John Knox, it 
has a message that can be put very 

Spor 
“damnation", in The irreligious late 
20th century, read ‘‘pollution*’. It is 

. an onslaught against fire monstrous 
regiment of car. owners. It is inconvenient, of course, that $ 

the fastest growth in car owner¬ 
ship is in second cars, which are 

the wayTor women to combine paid 
work, dashing to tire shops and 
getting the children to and from 
school. 1 know that men should be 
dmng a bigger share. But the right 
way/to bring about social improve¬ 
ment is riot,.for example, to impede 
women's freedom in the hope that 
men will tom over a new leaf. It is to 
go gently, by persuasion and by 
gradual, sustained pressures. 

There are various arguments for 
making., petrol dearer, but if this 
forces manufacturers — as the 
cpmzziissfon hopes—to make zhe in- 

- temal combustion engine correspon¬ 
dingly more efficient, ft will hardly 
reduce car jonnuys, which is one of 
the report* main aims. The higher 
price will be offset by lower con¬ 
sumption. Too marty Green argu¬ 
ments,. v all here in chapter and 
verse,turn out to resemble Pilgrim’s 
Progress, but without any real hope 
of ever reaching the celestial gates. 
You’ll never get to Heaven in an old 
Ford car. . ■ 

Yes, public transport should be im¬ 
proved, especially transport in and 
out of . big dries. But doubling the 
number of people and the amount of 
.freight going by rail would not even 
mop up tiie expected rise in journeys, 
let alone cut them down. Yes it* 
worth-thinking about road-pridng — giv 
and theaputtingtbe thought tack on 
tiie shell If city car-driving becomes 
dearer, even more jobs, homes and 
stores' wfll settle: outside the old 
boundaries; 

Beware of anyone who, like 
Casaubon in MuUUemarch. 
fries to come up with a single 

key to everything. For much of this 
century, planners have been obsessed 
with trying to decant people away 
.from the evils of city life. It turned 
out, eventually, that it was better to 
improve the city, instead of knocking 
large tracts of it down. 

I ..Now. the fashion has swung 
.around, and planners are trying to 
save people from tire perils of living 
on the city fringes, or even (liberated 

I by the car) in the depths of tiie coun¬ 
tryside, where very few nowadays 
get a penny of their living from 
agriculture. 

• One of tiie oddest things in the new 
report is itsopemng quotation from 
Adam Smith.. It seems that he 
thought ft would be wonderful if 18th- 
century roads could be straightened 
out (Napoleon had much tire same 
idea). Crops Could then be grown on 

; rite land saved by eliminating the 
bends: But how relevant is this to an 
era of surpluses ander the common 
agricultural policy? Better, perhaps, 
to use the land for a bypass 

v -In tfte same airy way, in its many 
damnations on public transport, tiie 
report never mentions that we have 

. just bad a strike which set die 
imputation of railways back by 20 
yearn. It is like diseasing the decline 
of coal., without mentinnmg Artiuir 
StargflLCars nifty get stuck in ferns, 
but theysddomgo cm strike. a. 

It is for easier , to step away from ^1 
such untidy human details and raise 
one*CTesimto the Green hills and an 
overall transport strategy “sustain¬ 
able forasfar ahead as we can fore- 
see". The fate Karl Popper said 
that the tad/ way forward, socially, 
fay in avoiding grand plans, frgpw to 

-stody what has emerged from-the 
'accumulation of people* individual 
decisions,.and make any■ necessary 
snail adjustments in line with tho*-** 
atoices; Aineo. • 

“«v- 
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TO STAND FOR PRINCIPLE 

% 

s 

its own long-term role 

0 

No tesk feqng lord Nolan's committee on 
standards in public tife will be as demand¬ 
ing as the process of self-definition. The 
Prime Minister has already asked die inqui¬ 
ry to produce new rules of conduct for politi¬ 
cians, dvil servants, members of quangos 
and local councillors. That remit is daunting 
enough. But the new standing committee 
must also ask what constitutional function ft 
envisages for itself. 

Asa wdU regarded Lord Justice of Appeal, 
Lord Nolan ought to be a suitable head for 
the inquiry: his meeting with the Prime Min¬ 
ister and letters to Tony Blair and Paddy 
Ashdown should help him select a pre- 
limmaiy group of members. The committee 
will be expected to draw up a comprehensive 
ethical <»de for those involved in govern¬ 
ment witfun six months. It will have to 
consider the new parliamentary culture of 
consultancy fees and lobbyists. It must ask 
whether the taming erf local government in 
the 1980s and the corresponding growth of 
quangos has corrupted standards in public 
life. It should judge whether die devolution 
of authority from Whitehall to the chief 
executives of Next Steps agencies has 
undermined Civil Service accountability. 

Ethical and technical questions of this 
kind will occupy the committee few the first 
months of its existence. It will perform a 
quasi-legislative function, laying down ethi¬ 
cal guidelines for a body politic that has 
undergone radical change. In the course of 
this investigation, the committee should also 
ask whether it ought to seek an additional 
quasi-judicial function as a tribunal of 
investigation into cases such as the so-called 
“cash-for-questions"scandal. 

Expanding the Nolan committee’s role in 
this way would involve considerable prob¬ 
lems. Its brief would move from fee general 
to the particular. Drawing ethical lessons 

about government from precedent and 
observationis one thing: judging the truth of 
allegations in -particular cases would be 

‘ quite another. The lifespan of the committee 
would also become a more sensitive ques¬ 
tion. Should it acquire the characteristics of 
a tribunal, it would probably need Par¬ 
liament’s approval, renewed at predeter¬ 
mined intervals. 

Before giving such approval, MPs would 
have to consider whether public confidence 
in the political process would be best 
restored and maintained by the existence of 
a committee carrying out a string of public 
investigations into the' abuse of power. 
Finally, it would have to be decided whether 
die tribunal should be able to initiate 
investigations — thus becoming prosecutor 
and judge — or whether it should wait for 
referral by the Prime Minister. 

. This is new and unfamiliar constitutional 
territory. But it is terrain that must now be 
explored. The growing demand for open 
government and transparency in public fife 
has Created a corresponding demand for 
efficient public investigation of allegations 
which affect the way we are governed. Lord 
Justice Scott’s anns-for-Iraq investigation 

. was unique only in the sense that its scope 
was tailored to the problem it addressed. 
This form of tribunal — investigative but 
without sentencing powers — may become 
increasingly common as government be¬ 
comes more complex and the public’s need 
for reassurance grows. like judicial review, 
such-a constitutional development would 
have both benefits and drawbacks. Yet the 
political fiasco of (he past week has shown 
how inadequate the existing systems of 
investigation have become. A mature par¬ 
liamentary democracy should expect more 
in public life than a frenzy of claim and 
counter-claim. 

! 
t 

A DAMASCENE CONVERSION 
Will Clinton deliver where so many have failed? 

9* At a ceremony which was as flamboyant as : demands. Israel only concessions. Can Mr 
it was emotional. Israel and Jordan yes ter- Clinton succeed where so many have failed? 
day concluded their formal peace. By the Syria ism danger of squandering its best 
treaty’s terms, the Jewish state and the chance — far better than it merits — for an 
Hashemite kingdom pledge-to respect not equitable solution to the Golan Heights 
only each other’s sovereignty, but also that of dispute. Mr Rabin is willing to negotiate in 
“every state in the region”, committing . good faith over the Golan: the leader of the 
themselves to the achievement of "a just. ! Israeli opposition. Benjamin Netanyahu, 
lasting and comprehensive peace in- die - regards the return of the Golan as unthink- 
Middle East”- President Assad of Syria must able. Mr Assad described the leasing 
be a troubled man. After boasting for nearly . arrangements set out in the Israel-Jordan 
a quarter of a century that there would never treaty as “blasphemy”; Mr Netanyahu’s 
be peace in his neighbourhood without him, parly regards a Syrian Golan with equal 
there is now a considerable amount of peace distaste. Mr Assad ought to be able to grasp 
without Syria. the point of concluding an agreement before 

The agreement came about through the the Israeli elections in 1996. 
vision shared between Yitzhak Rabin, the That is the year, also, of the American 
Israeli Prime Minister, Shimon Peres, his presidential elections. The odds, as seen at 
Foreign Minister, arid King Husain. Their present are against a Clinton victory: his 

■ formal peace is warm because it has evolved weakness, perceived as clearly in Damascus 
from a watchful — but not ill-tempered =- as it is in Washington, is here the American 
modus vivendi. Mr Assad on the other President’s strength. Mr Assad will have 
hand, is unfamiliar with peace: and on the calculated that a Republican Administration 
very rare occasions when he has been after1996 (allied to the possibility of a Likud 
known to speak its language, he has done so government in Israel) could not serve his 
most ungrammatically. . interests better than the players with whom 

The obvious pleasure taken in the procee- he must new deal, 
dings by President Clinton served to mask . In. the fragile rircumstances which pre- 
an awkward American position. America’s vail, the likely effect of the recent interven- 
role in the conclusion of yesterday's accord tion by the UN Secretary-General. Boutros 

’ was a muted one. Mr Clinton will travel to - Boutros. Ghali, could be to prejudice 
Damascus today and will no doubt inform negotiations between Israel and Syria. In an 
Mr Assad, who assumed power in 1970, and ' ill-advised statement, issued on the eve of 
who has outlasted five American presidents, Mr Clinton’s visit. Dr Boutros Ghali said 
that he now has no option, but to commit that “Israel must return the Golan to Syria", 
himself to a “peace of the brave" with Israel. He was egregiously silent on the conditions 
Diplomatic actuaries calculate that Syria which Damascus must fulfil in order for 
and Israel have spent over six hundred Israael to agree to such transfer. It may have 
hours since 1991 in “talks about talks", which escaped the Secretary-General’s notice that 
have hardy evolved beyond the procedural the decision is not Mr Rabin’S alone. The 
stage. Mr Assad must" be made to under- Israeli ..Prime Minister has committed 
stand that it is sterile to persevere with a himself to a referendum. That is a referen- 
blueprint in which Syria makes only dum which Mr Assad too, will have to win. 

ARCTIC WASTE 
The Russian oil spill is a characteristic Russian scandal 

The giant pool of oil in the frozen Russian 
north is doubly alarming. Not only does it 
threaten the Arctic, one of the world's most 
sensitive ecological systems, with incal¬ 
culable long-term damage; ft also reveals 
unconscionable complacency by the Russian 
oovemment to catastrophic accidents that 
threaten its neighbours as well as its own 
population. Seven years after Chernobyl, 
and despite frequent Russian protestations 
that they have learnt the lessons of glasnost. 
this accident was revealed only by the 
suspicions of American scientists engaged m 
oil exploration in the region. . 

Russia's environmental record is grim. 
Only now is the full extent of the Com¬ 
munists' crimes against the country craning 
to light: the Aral Sea shrunk to a fraction of 
its size, tracts of the country' blasted by 
atomic testing or nuclear acridents, ships 
sunk off the Arctic coast leaking radioactive 
waste. The cavalier attitude to the land has 
origins in Russia's size — there was never 
much need to worn’ about despoiling the 
emptv steppes and tundra as the few’, 
inhabitants could always move elsewhere. 
But this frame of mind was reinforced by 
Marxist ideology: natural resources ftad.no 
intrinsic value except the cost of the labour to 

exploit them. . 
Russia's post-Communia government is 

peopled by bureaucrats who still refuse to - 
admit the seriousness of what a pollnting 
and decaying industry is now doing to the 
country. Luckily the Russian press and the 

environmental movement has raised the 
alarm, and has begun to generate support 
for tougher laws and penalties for polluters. 
But still, as Izvestia snarled yesterday, the 
whistle was blown not by Russians but by 
outsiders. Only then, grudgingly, did the 
government admit a problem. 

Russia's Nordic neighbours have long 
complained that the country's environ¬ 
mental record now poses a bigger threat to 
their security than any military concentra¬ 
tion. One ageing nickel plant dose to the 

- Norwegian border puts out more sulphur 
pollution each.year than all Scandinavia: yet 
still nothing is done to close or dean it. The 
Nordic countries do not have the political 

. weight or resources to force a change. Only 
America has the satellite technology to give 
early warning of environmental disaster. 
Yet in this case the American government 

: has been curiously silem. 
One explanation is that Washington was 

loath fo publicise any information gleaned 
by satellite observation because this would 
reveal the continuing extent of American 
monitoring of Russian territory. Another is 
that President Clinton, in an attempt to forge 
a warmer relationship with President 
Yeltsin, was reluctant to embarrass him in 
public. Either way, the decision is mis¬ 
guided. The Russians, desperate for cash 
from oil exports, have skimped on safety and 
maintenance in Siberia. But environmental 
irresponsibility, as Chernobyl showed, is not 
an internal Russian affair. 
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Options for the Nolan committee The Conservative record on growth 
From Lord Jakobovits 

Sir. The national consensus will no 
doubt endorse the Prime Minister’s 
conclusion that effective government 
demands unqualified confidence in 
the probity of public office-holders, 
and his decision to establish a stand¬ 
ing committee of inquiry to investigate 
and guide standards in public life will 
be widely acclaimed. 

But confidence is not enough. At 
least equally vital for effective govern¬ 
ment in a democracy is public respect 
for national leaders. This has lately 
been disastrously eroded by the scan¬ 
dalous impunity with which those ser¬ 
ving the nation — from royalty and 
Church leaders to government minis¬ 
ters and parliamentarians — can be 
maligned and driven out of office by 
unsubstantiated charges, in breach of 
the basic moral and juridical rule that 
one is innocent until proven guilty - 

The more exacting standards of be¬ 
haviour demanded of high office hol¬ 
ders should, conversely, entitle them 
to extra safeguards to preserve their 
dignity and their freedom from vexa¬ 
tious harassment. 

It is therefore to be hoped that the 
remit of the new committee will in¬ 
clude the consideration of measures to 
enhance the esteem for national lead¬ 
ers and to shield them from irrespon¬ 
sible defamation or speculation un¬ 
supported by proven facts. 

Yours sincerely. 
JAKOBOVITS. 
House of Lords. 
October 26. 

From Mrs Teresa Gorman. MP for 
Billericay (Consent rive) 

Sir, Before Parliament disappears in a 
fog of humbug and hypocrisy we 
should remind ourselves that Parlia¬ 
ment exists to be lobbied by all sec¬ 
tions of the community, trade unions, 
charities and businesses alike. 

The Nolan committee must not be 
pushed into hedging round the in¬ 
stitution with rules which would pre¬ 
clude it from carrying out this vital 
function. Or recommending full-time 
nine-to-five MPs relying solely on the 

payroll for their income, without up- 
to-date experience working in the real 
world outside. Warts and all, it’s still 
the best institution so far devised for 
conducting The national debate. 

Yours truly, 
TERESA GORMAN, 
House of Commons. 
October 25. 

From Mr Oscar Beuselinck 

Sir. Perhaps in view of the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s concern about standards of con¬ 
duct he should ask Lord Nolan to con¬ 
sider whether the proposals in the 
Government Civil Service White Pap¬ 
er to introduce a "business culture" 
into the Civil Service are appropriate. 

Incidentally, does the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s statement of no past impropri¬ 
ety mean that Mr Hamilton's thous¬ 
ands of pounds' worth of Ritz hospi¬ 
tal^ is deemed acceptable for MPS? 
Is kind OK as distinct from cash? The 
Inland Revenue has hardly ever made 
any such distinction. 

Yours faithfully, 
OSCAR A. BEUSELINCK. 
1 Old Burlington Street, Wl. 
October 26. 

From Mr David Banks 

Sir. Whenever the British press finds 
itself accused of misdemeanour MPs 
are quick to point out that newspaper 
self-regulation doesn't work and that 
press ethics should be governed by 
force of law and an independent body. 

Might they, in their latest sleazy em¬ 
barrassment. not take their own ad¬ 
vice? A permanent independent com¬ 
mittee of inquiry should be drawn not 
from the ranks of Lords and Com¬ 
mons but from decent, honest people 
from all walks of life and headed 
by an independent chairperson who 
would show neither fear nor favour. 

1 nominate Mr Kelvin Mackenzie. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BANKS 
(Editorial Director). 
Mirror Group Newspapers. 
1 Canada Square. 
Canary Wharf. El-4. 
October 26. 

MPs9 outside Interests 
From Mr John Dessauer 

Sir, Andrew Rowe. MP (“Why can't 
MPs have another life?". October 25). 
states: “In any other walk of life, what 
people do in their spare time is their 
own business..Were it but so. 

The Home Office will not allow pro¬ 
bation officers, of whom I am one, to 
sit, unpaid, on the management com¬ 
mittees of voluntary organisations, 
such as housing or educational trusts, 
where that organisation receives any 
degree of financial support from the 
Home Office. The fact that the proba¬ 
tion officer sits on the committee in his 
own time and in his own right seems 
to matter not a whit Conflict of inter¬ 
est is the reason given. 

Given the concerns expressed by 
Andrew Rowe this is an issue he may 
care to take up. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DESSAUER, 
84 Buckingham Road, 
South Woodford, E18. 

From Mr R. G. McIntosh 

Sir, l am employed in the investment 
world and among the conditions of 
that employment are clauses which 
dearly stale that for ethical and busi¬ 

ness reasons I cannot take any other 
form of paid employment without my 
employer’s consent Furthermore my 
personal investment activities are also 
carefully controlled, monitored and 
indeed restricted. 

These terms are not unique to my 
company and are what any profes¬ 
sional may expect in today’s world. 
Perhaps it is time for our members of 
Parliament to realise that they too are 
expected to be professionals and con¬ 
duct themselves accordingly. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN MclNTOSH. 
31 Hackens Lane. 
Pyrford. Woking, Surrey. 
Oaober 25. 

From Mr Philip Alsop 

Sir, If 1 employed someone on an an¬ 
nual salary of £31.687 and generous 
expenses I would not expect him or 
her to have time to work for other or¬ 
ganisations. let alone spend long per¬ 
iods away from the office without ac¬ 
countability. A four-month summer 
vacation would be unthinkable. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP ALSOP, 
23 HiJIview Road, 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
Oaober 25. 

From Mr Andrew Smith, MP for 
Oxford East {Labour) 

Sir. The claims made by die Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer for the Conser¬ 
vatives’ record on growth (letter. Oa¬ 
ober 2i) are contradicted by the real¬ 
ities facing British business as well as 
by statistics. 

The key finding of the World Bank’s 
study of East Asia, to which Mr 
Clarke refers, is that investment — in 
industry, education and infrastruc¬ 
ture — is the key to economic growth. 
The East Asian economies invest, on 
average, over 35 per cent of their gross 
domestic product The LHC, by con¬ 
trast. invested less than 17 per cent in 
the 1980s. lower than in any other G7 
country. Not surprisingly, the UK has 
also had the slowest average growth 
rate in the G7 since 1979. 

But. as Janet Bush has pointed out 
rBrown* theory of economic growth 
is just common sense". October 19) 
these low levels of investment and 
growth are the direct result of the 
Government’s unwillingness to recog¬ 
nise the importance of government ac¬ 
tion to encourage investment For the 
East Asian report is also dear that 
good government intervention can 
make a substantial difference to an 
economy's growth performance. This 
is also the underlying insight of the 
new "endogenous growth" theories, 
described by Janet Bush. 

How depressing then that Mr 
Garke. rather than admitting the in¬ 
tellectual failures of crude free market 
dogma, prefers instead to fiddle with 

figures, and period comparisons, 
while trying to blame the last Labour 
Government for the Conservatives' 
miserable performance. 

The Chancellor cannot deny that 
since 1979, the economy has grown by 
a mere 1.7 per cent a year, the slowest 
15-year average since the Second 
World War. But when he tries to pre¬ 
tend that ten-year comparisons are 
more favourable for the Government, 
he fails to reveal that the Treasury's 
own projections for the 1990s, pub¬ 
lished in last year’s Red Book and up¬ 
dated in the summer forecast, imply a 
lower rate of growth in the ten years to 
1998 of only 1.6 per cent. 

As for five-year comparisons, the 
Chancellor would prefer to focus on 
short-lived booms. But again, he can¬ 
not conceal the fact that the last five 
years have been the worst for growth 
since 1945. with growth averaging a 
mere 0.5 per cent. 

In short, Mr Clarke can run but he 
cannot hide from the facts. The 
growth performance of the British 
economy has been miserable since 
1979. however measured. Only Lab¬ 
our is taking seriously the new growth 
theories which dearly show that ac¬ 
tive government to encourage new in¬ 
vestment is the only way to reverse 
Britain’s relative decline. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW SMITH 
(Shadow Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury). 
House of Commons. 
October 24. 

Efficiency and Cathedral finances 
From Lady Howe. Chairman. 
The Archbishops' Commission 
on Cathedrals 

Sir. Mr Richard Cross (letter, October 
18) seems singularly to have mis¬ 
understood the report of the Arch¬ 
bishops' Commission rat Cathedrals. 

The commission was set up in 1992 
— at the request of the cathedrals 
themselves — precisely because these 
historic foundations were not always 
working as effectively as they could. 
Its survey of cathedral finances, the 
first to be undertaken in such depth, 
found that those finances were not at 
all comfortable. 

Even including, as Mr Cross would 
wish, the benefit of appeals and lega¬ 
cies. cathedrals divide almost equally 
between those in surplus and those in 
deficit Hence the commission* pro¬ 
posals — already being followed up by 
cathedrals — for improving financial 
planning and management This is 
not for the sake of conformity with 
modem business theory but simply to 
ensure that cathedrals are better 
placed to fulfil their Christian mis¬ 
sion. 

Far from seeking to assert control 
by bishops over cathedrals, the report 
emphasises the interdependence of 
cathedrals and dioceses. It underlines 
the independence of deans and chap¬ 
ters in the management of cathedrals, 
but sets this within a new framework 
of accountability to a greater council 
chaired by the diocesan bishop (who. 
it might be thought reasonable, 
should have some say in his own cath¬ 
edral). 

Far from introducing centralisation 
or uniformity, the commission's pro¬ 
posals seek merely to eliminate hist¬ 
orical anomalies and limitations and 
to provide a simpler, more flexible 
and helpful framework within which 

the diversity of cathedrals can be rec¬ 
ognised and they can be assisted to 
meet the demands of today. 

A greater council of up to 24 people 
meeting twice a year hardly marks a 
wholesale assault by Mr Cross* 
“chattering committee types", particu¬ 
larly as the 14 parish church cathe¬ 
drals (those with provosts rather than 
deans) already have a council which 
meets more frequently. Its members 
will bring additional resources to bear 
in fulfilling the mission of the cathe¬ 
dral rather than being a drain upon it. 
And many cathedrals already have 
lay administrators (though 1 have not 
observed diem driving round in cars 
other titan their own). 

Dr Eric Leigh, in his letter on the 
same day. fears that in urging "a mus¬ 
ical and liturgical rapprochement be¬ 
tween the cathedral and the rest of the 
diocese" the report will undermine 
present standards of cathedral music. 
The commission commended the high 
standard of that music and makes re¬ 
commendations on how ft can be 
maintained and the marvellous re¬ 
source which it represents be shared 
with the whole diocese. Can it be 
wrong to wish to see that resource 
made more accessible to parishes? 

The Cathedrals Commission has 
sought to preserve the inheritance of 
these great national treasures, whilst 
putting the best of contemporary ex¬ 
perience in the running of large insti¬ 
tutions at their disposal. No wonder 
that the dominant note in responses to 
the report so far has been one of wel¬ 
come rather than of alarm. 

Yours sincerely, 
ELSPETH HOWE. Chairman, 
The .Archbishops’ Commission 
on Cathedrals, 
do \ Millbank. SWI. 
Oaober 20. 

Drugs education 
From Mr Fred Naylor 
and Mr Nick Seaton 

Sir, Government proposals to intro¬ 
duce a new type of drugs education 
into schools, which aims to inform 
children of the facts and risks, instead 
of the previous shock tactics (report. 
October 20). typify this administra¬ 
tion’s inability to make sensible deci¬ 
sions based on reliable evidence. 

Even a moment’s thought about the 
prevalence of drug abuse in America 
should indicate that this is the last 
place to use as a model. There is a 
great deal of evidence to show that 
drugs education programmes are of 
doubtful value, despite their huge fin¬ 
ancial cost 

Having just promised a period of 
stability m schools. Gillian Shephard, 
the Education Secretary, and her col¬ 
leagues should perhaps consider 
whether it is logical to burden pri¬ 
mary schools with yet another “social¬ 
isation" programme. With cmly so 
much time in the school day. should 
not pupils go to school just to learn 
academic subjects? 

Does it make sense, moreover, for a 
Conservative Government to offer 
choice about drugs to immature chil¬ 
dren, while at the same time denying 
choice to parents who seek a grammar 
school education for their offspring? 

Perhaps Mrs Shephard could make 
dear whether she is a true Conser¬ 
vative or an educational “progres¬ 
sive". 

Yours faithfully. 
FRED NAYLOR 
(Honorary Secretary. Parental 
Alliance for Choice in Education). 
NICK SEATON (Chairman). 
Campaign for Real Education. 
18 Westlands Grove. 
Stockton Lane, York. 
Oaober 20. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Rail safety 
From Eur Ing Francis O. J. Otway 

Sir. Safety on our railways is clearly a 
matter of concern to the public and all 
rail travellers. But is the obsession by 
the media, the Government, the pub¬ 
lic and the Central Rail Lasers Consul¬ 
tative Committee with Automatic 
Train Protection either realistic or sen¬ 
sible? It gives the impression of hys¬ 
teria. 

Every1 collision is a tragedy. But 
ATP will be expensive and has yer to 
be fully developed. Will its develop¬ 
ment and installation be good use of 
what money is available for invest¬ 
ment by our railways? 

There is nothing inherently unsafe 
about single-track railways. Our local 
main line was singled between Swin¬ 
don and Kemble over 20 years ago. 1 
have no anxieties when travelling 
along ft at 90mph and, as far as I 

Electronic information 
From Mr Martin White 

Sir. Your third leader of Oaober 18. 
“The future for books", did a valuable 
service in highlighting the importance 
of librarians in acting as an interface 
between the excellent (though often 
threatened) library resources of this 
country and those who would benefit 
from these resources. 

However, attention also needs to be 
paid to those in business, government 
and in education who are starting to 
make use of the first generation 
of electronic information highways, 
such as the Internet There seems to be 
a view that the more information wc 
have access to. the better will be the 
decision that we make. This is often 
not the case, and the importance of 
using trained information profes¬ 
sionals. be they librarians or infor¬ 
mation scientists, cannot be over¬ 
stated. 

Readers tend to evaluate a book by 
its publisher and author. Making a 

know, nor do other travellers. The 
main line from Perth to Inverness has 
always had considerable stretches of 
single line and nowadays trains travel 
along some parts of it at lOOmph. 

The procedures used on single lines 
normally ensure complete safety. 
These procedures have changed over 
the years but are no less safe. 

The collision at Cowden (report, 
Oaober 17) was presumably either 
due to equipment malfunction or fail¬ 
ure, or to human error, or possibly 
some combination of these. It is im¬ 
portant for the investigations to deter¬ 
mine as soon as possible what was the 
cause. What actions have to be taken 
must await the outcome. Until the in¬ 
vestigators report, let us have some 
calmness. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS O. J. OTWAY. 
Corvara, CoLswold Mead, 
Painswick. Stroud. Gloucestershire. 

similar evaluation of an electronic 
database located thousands of miles 
away is a highly skilled task, and with 
tens of thousands of these to choose 
from, making the wrong choice could 
be highly damaging. 

The majority of companies in this 
country do not make effective use of 
external information that could im¬ 
prove their competitive position. 
There is much that the Department of 
Trade and Industry and the Office of 
Arts and Libraries could do, working 
together with relevant professional or¬ 
ganisations such as the institute of In¬ 
formation Scientists, to highlight the 
benefits and problems of using elec¬ 
tronic information sources. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN WHITE, 
12 Allcard Close. 
Horsham. West Sussex. 
October 19. 

Business letters, page 27 
Sports letters, page -13 

Exposure to X-rays 
From Dr lan J. Dilwonh 

Sir, Dr J. R- Gayner (letter, October 
21) writes of the dangers of multiple X- 
rays for medical patients. In dentistry 
there is unregulated use of X-rays. 
Current practice is that any dental X- 
rays taken are the property of the den¬ 
tist. If one changes dentist (by neces¬ 
sity or by choice! these X-rays do not 
automatically go with the patient. 

In these circumstances there is no 
record of when or how frequently such 
X-rays have been taken. Without writ¬ 
ten record it is alt too easy for the 
patient to forget the chronology of X- 
ray investigation and there is a real 
danger of exceeding recommended 
maximum doses. 

1 high Ugh ted this problem six years 
ago (letter. June 2.1988). Since then to 
my knowledge no change in practice 
has occurred and it appears necessary 
for legislation to be imposed to give 
patients the right to access their dental 
records including X-rays. 

Yours etc. 
IAN DILWORTH. 
University of Essex. 
Radio Frequency Centre. 
Department of Electronic 
Systems Engineering. 
Colchester. Essex C04 3SQ. 
October 22. 

Burden of wealth 
From Mr Jan Manning 

Sir, You report (Oaober 26) that the 
Lord Chancellor has ordered an ur¬ 
gent review of the payment of legal aid 
to “apparently wealthy individuals’*. 

I can identify those individuals for 
him. They are called “solicitors” and 
“barristers". Some of the very wealthi¬ 
est arc called “QCs". 

Yours faithfully. 
JAN MANNING, 
Sunrise. Grove Road, 
Cranleigh. Surrey. 
October 26. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 2& The Queen hdd an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Viscount Boyne [Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) at the Memorial Service for 
the Lord Thomeycroft (a former 
Cabinet Minister) which W3S bdd 
in St Margaret's Church. West¬ 
minster Abbey. London SWI. 
today. 

The Duke of Kent was repre¬ 
sented by Sir Derek Hornby. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogilvy. was represented by 
Rear Admiral Sir John Gamier. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 2fr. Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Sir Alastair Aird at die Memorial 
Service far the Lord Thomeycroft 
which was held in St Margarets 
Church. Westminster Abbey, 
today. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 26: The Prince of Wales 
this evening gave a Reception far 
the Urban Villages Forum at St 
James’s palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 26: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon, this 
afternoon opened Goring Hall 
Hospital. Goring-fay-Sea. West 
Sussex. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for West Sussex (Major 
General Sir Philip Ward. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 2fr. The Duke of Gtouces- 

Romantics’ shadow 
still falls on Germany 

By Michael Binyon 

GERMAN Romanticism has 
seeped into every pore of 
political life in the Federal 
Republic today, a capacity 
audience was told during a 
Times debate in London on 
Tuesday. But few people 
thought it was dangerous or 
would lead to a new perver¬ 
sion such as Nazism. 

The movement that flour¬ 
ished for about 50 years after 
1770, embracing liberal na¬ 
tionalism and an emotional 
reaction against French Ratio¬ 
nalism. still finds echoes to¬ 
day, a panel of speakers 
insisted. 

The Greens are the most 
obvious inheritors of a Ro¬ 
mantic youth culture; but even 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, 
was described by Anne 
McElvoy, the forma- Times 
correspondent in Berlin, as a 
Romantic who appealed in his 
political campaigns to the 
deeply embedded notions of 
home, family and pastoral 
values. 

Others disagreed. Professor 
Michael Stunner, a historian 
dose to the Chancellor, called 
him a pragmatist whose opti¬ 
mism was far from the emo¬ 
tional approach to politics. 
Romanticism, he said, flour¬ 
ished instead among those 
Germans who are reluctant to 
play a world role and who 
clung to a belief that Germany 
could be an Arcadian island 
cut off from world 
responsiblity. 

The 90-minute debate in the 

South Bank's Purcell Room, 
timed to coincide with the 
Hayward Gallery’s festival 
“Deutsche Romantik’*. had as 
much difficulty as the Roman¬ 
tics themselves in defining the 
movement and whether it was 
specifically German. 

Ail agreed that the excesses 
of the Naas had made todays 
Germans suspicious of emo¬ 
tion, nationalism and even 
words and concepts that were 
now taboo. 

But Lord Weidenfeld cau¬ 
tioned against reading Ger¬ 
man history back to front, 
seeing every aspect of cultural 
and political Romanticism cuL 
ruinating in Hitler. 

Professor Richard Evans of 
Birkbedc College said Roman¬ 
ticism bad begun as a revolt 
against excessive French Ra¬ 
tionalism; but others saw a 
false dichotomy in trying to 
separate the two in today's 
politics. Professor Scanner 
said: "Any politician who 
takes an accountant’s ap¬ 
proach to politics is lost" 

The question whether Ro¬ 
manticism still posed a threat 
went largely unanswered. The 
debate touched on European 
idealism, the German psyche. 
20th century nationalism, 
German quietism and tire 
dangers of using words such 
as "Volk”. By a last minute 
show of hands die audience 
conviongly defeated any sug¬ 
gestion that German Roman¬ 
ticism could threaten the 
world again. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
Administer true notice, show 

Idndneos and cmaanMi to 
one another, do not oppress 
the widow or the tetbertese. 
the resident aUen or the poor. 
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Memorial service 

Lord Thomeycroft, CH 

ter. Grand Prior, the Order of St 
John, this evening attended a 
performance of “Qucago" by T>ie- 
atre West 4 in aid of the Order of St 
John, Chiswick Tbwn Hall. 
London W4. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 2& The Dukeof Kent 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this morning 
visited the. Research and Dev¬ 
elopment Laboratories. Hams pic 
Pharmaceutical Division, 
Bakewell Road. Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieutenant far Leicestershire (Mr 
Timothy Brooks). 

His Rival Highness this after¬ 
noon opened a new factory exten¬ 
sion and presented The Queen’s 
Award far Technological Achieve¬ 
ment. Dunn Systems Limited, 
Smisby Road. Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch. 
Leicestershire. 

Captain Alexander Tedey was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this room¬ 
ing presented the British Telecom¬ 
munications/Child Line Awards 
for Services to Children, the Hyatt 
Carlton Tomer Hotel. Cadogan 
Place. London SWI. 

Mrs Cohn Marsh was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this eve¬ 
ning attended a gala Elm pranifere 
of ‘Remembering Jacqueline du 
Prfr*. Oaridge'5. Brook Street. 
London Wl. 

Fiona, Lady Astor of Hever was 
in attendance. 

The Quren and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Viscount Boyne and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother by Cap¬ 
tain Sir Alastair Aird ataservice of 
thanksgiving for the life of Lad 
Thomeycroft CH. held yesterday 
at St Margarets Church. West¬ 
minster Abbey. The Duke of Kent 
was represented by Sir Derek 
Hornby. Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kent by Sir Peter Scott 
and Princess Alexandra by Rear- 
Admiral Sir John Gander. 

Canon Donald Gray officiated, 
and the Rev Desmond Tfliyer led 
the prayers. The Hat John 
Thomeycroft. son. read the lesson 
and the Hon Victoria Nathanson. 
daughter, read from the works of 
William Penn. Lord Carrington. 
KG. CH. gave an address. 

Father Daniel Cronin, 
representing the Archbishop of 
Westminster, and Father Jean 
Charies-Roux were robed and in 
(be Sanctuary. 

The Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Mackay of Clashfem attended. 
The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Speaker by Sir 
Terence Higgins. MP. The Lord 
Privy Seal and Leader of the House 
of Lords and the Chairman of the 
Conservative Party attended. Sir 
Edward Heath. KG, MP. was 
represented by Lord Aldington. 
Baroness Thatcher. OM. and Sir 
Denis Thatcher and the Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Westminster attended. Among oth¬ 
ers present were 
Lady Tbomeycroft (widow), the Hon 
Mrs John Thomeycroft fdaug&ter-tn- 
i«ui MrRichard Nathanson (son-In- 

Miss EleanorThomeycroft. Mr 
ml Thomeyooft and Daniel. 

Alexander and Susannah 
Nathanson {grandchildren), count 
and countess Robert! (stepson and 
step daughter-in-law). Countess 
Francesca Robertl Cozzo 

miss Alessandia 

wagstaB. Mr Nlgd Chute, miss 
Rosalind Chute, Mis Manine Biddle. 

juip Dann. Mr John 
Marietta Nathanson 

The Italian Ambassador and 
Countess Axtollco and other 
members of the embassy; the Duke 
of Norfolk, KG, the Duchess of 
ponlend. Mary Duchess of 
Roxburghe. the 
Mary Countess (,. ~~~— 
and countess Jeliicne. _ _ 
Countess -reuicoe, me earl and 
Countess of Lauderdale, the 
Countess of Undsay. the Earl of 
sdkiit JCT. QCandthe Countess or 
seudrk. viscount camrose, 
viscountess Chelsea, viscount and 
Viscount Davidson. Viscount secies, 
CH. and Viscountess axles. Eari 
Ferrers, viscount Hambieden, 
viscount and viscountess Hood, 
viscount ingleb?. viscountess 
Norwich, viscount Oxndrd, viscount 
UUswater. Viscount waiMmon. CH. 
viscount WWidaw. kt. CH, and 
viscountess W1*01"" 
LorOAberOmi. 
Amoy of Lust 
Lord Archer of __. 
Lord Ashburton. KG. Lord Bancro 
Lord and Lady Barter. Lord and 
Beavertoroofc. Lord and 
Boaidman, Lord and Lady __ 
Carpenter. Lady Butler of Saffron 
waJiktta, LorO ana lady Campbell of 
Cray. Lord Campbell of ADoway. QC. 
Baroness Carneey of lout. Lora Carr 
or Hadley. Lady Carrington, Lord 
Chappie Lord and Lady Clark of 
Kempston. Lora and Lady 
Cotobrook. Lord Craihome. Lord 
and Lady CiickhcwetL Lord and 
lariv no Lord Denham. Lord 

i of wimon. Lord and 
Morpeth. Lord Ebon. 

_and Lady Erroil of Hate. Lord 
and Lady Ftmshsu* of Richmond, 
Lord Flnsberg. Baroness Flamer. 
Lord and Lady Forte. 
Lord Goold. Lord and Lady Fraser of 
Kflmorack. Lord GalnfOrn. Baroness 
Gardner of Parke?, lord Glbson- 
watt. Lady Goidon-waiker. Lord and 
Lad? Granville or Eye, Lord 
Griimborpe. Lord HMlsUam of St 
Marylebone. KG. CH. Lord HartwelL 
Lord Hastings. Lord Haytroe. Lord 
and Lady Hofdemess. Lord Howe of 
Aberavon. QC. and Lady Howe, Lord raw 
and Lady fngrow, Lord Jen kin of Lam 
Rodina. Lord Jenkins of HOIhead 
om, Cotd and Lady Johnston o 
Kockport, Lord and Lady Kill cam. 
Lord ana Lady King ofwart 
Lord Lane ofHorsetL Lord and 

_____Lord Swlnfen, Lord 
TebblLCH, Lord Thomas of Gt— 
Baroness Trumpfngton, 
Tdgendluu, Lord wade of Cho 
1 **” Wakehiun. Lord wrath 

and Lady welnstock. Lord 
wllberforce.LOTd andLady Williams 
of Eirel Lord and ~ ' 
low and Lady TO_ __ ... 
Baroness Young, lard and. lidy 
Young of Grtffam. 
Mr Robert Boscawen. me Hon Peter 
Brooke. CH, MP. Mr and Mis Paul 
Channon, sir John .cope. ME Sir 
Edward and Lady da Cana Sir Peter 
and Lady Emery. Mrs John 
Gummer. Mr Aubrey Jones, • Mr 
Michael jropllng. MP. snd Mg 
Jopting. Mr Mlcfiad Mprris, MPtStr 

Cavallere del lavoiO. _ 
Mr and Mis C Coen. 
Coftmaa Mr Patrick 
Mr Tim coweti, MrTam 
Baron and Baroness 

Coen. 

SK 
j wa • ana - mmtimm sftato - dl| 
Ponancwa, count Paolo FQo ddla 
Torre. Mr Piets Dixon. Mr Alexander — ----- (Vi.m.1 kin Un, -Mr Alan Donon. MP. mb - 

do. Mr Roger Evans, mp, 
and -Mre Etans, Mr T WFfcmn* 
walker. MrHoger France, Mr Johd 
Galpln-vauehaa mb H Gestetner, 
MrV' chriitophcr call; Mr Peggy 
Goatrey. - * 
TW Quotes GcwdsojMWdns. MP,Mr 
Hairy Greenway,. Mf mefe- 
ch airman. > Greater London 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrRJ-Bcae/ 
and MJssXA. Re®* 
The afeaganent is aumwnoed 
betwwnroriizrd. mb of Mr and 
MisPJR.Besse.ofCavabH?Sur- 

Meri Bwto^ and 
of Mr and Mrs GAJC. Rms®. of 
jtedte&fc street London, SWL 

it - 

ad Mint PJK. Mnadey 
Tl* engagement 
between Satnam. son m Mr m 

H _ 
cure ana Lacy tranara BOSsarn. me 
Hod Lady Marner, the Hon Lady de 
Zulueta. the Hon Portia Fbrte, me 
Hon Rocco Forte, the Hon Mr* 
vwna Lrarmond. the Hi 
Shawcrass, die Hon Mrs 
windows. 
Sir Frauds and 
Anthony and 
Sassoon, sir Fo-, 
Derick and Lady Ashe;, Sir 

Campbell, Sir AJcon Gtmisazow. Sir 
David Crouch, sir John Dent (Pirelli 
Group) with other members of me 
group; Sir Douglas and Lady Dodda- 
P&rfcer, Sir Anthony Durant. MP, Sir 
-Elwes. Sir Basil Fddroaa 

her. Dame Margaret Fry. 
ge. lady Garfliier-Htorpe. 

r Anihony and Lady Garner. Sir 
victor Gooanew, slrCTarira Hardie. 
Sir John HOskrns. Sir Ralph ftowtf, 
MP. Sir John Lacy, Sir Jan and lady 
Lewando. Sir Gilbert Loqgden, Sir 
Ronald McIntosh. Lady Mills. 
Sir Hector Monro. MP. sir Michael 
Neubert MP. and Lody NeubCTL 
Dame Shiriey Oxenbnry, Sir John 

Ru0iiu»sUaa? 

Asristanr tmifescntlngiheCIetlL of 
UieHoureoTcommonsLMrMlcbaei 
-- — Mr Gerald MatQne.MP. Mr 
__ Richard Mani^. Mr and 
Mis WAP -Manser. Mr John 
Marshall, MP. Mr Lee ManhaLTMr 
Michael Mates, -MP, Mb ■ — 
Mawoleon, Mis Terence-Mi 
Met June' Mills, Mrs Henry 
Morttojer, Mis, Rotetc- More 
OTeiraiL Mr Daniel Nathanson. Mr 
lan A PmDIs®. MrlMsdd PpwelLMr 
Peter Price; Mr and Mb John 
Profumo. Mr^Ttm Rath bone. MP. Nlr 
John Raven, cotante and Mrs E 
Recmtogton-Hcuabs. Mr Marie Httner, 
Mr Andrew Rowe..MP jarTRuggL 
Mr Francis Russell, Mr and MuPeter 

. MT ana MB G CSeHgman. Dr 
jy Sherwood.Mr FTSSUwelL 

Mr rietuy H skinner. MrMJM 
Slater. Mr Nicholas Stacey. Mis Jade 
Steinberg. Mr Mark Stevenson, Mrs 
Edward 5 utm Mrs 
Captain and Mrs O P 
Mrs PE Thompson E 
Ricardo TomaieaL Mr Peter _ 
MP, Miss EllrabSh ward. Mr . , 
Mrs John Ward. Mias Irene Whfte. Mr 
Leslie Worth. Mr john Hogg, Mr 
Davld smith and. Mr John 

Mr AN. wnsoiw me 
aufeoi;is44(fijfiay( 

Loni: Asfemm, -78; £ifr-)Minr. 
PowdL wfner ’Bm^ conniiis- 
sioner, 1 Tb< - Gin:. Guides 
Assocfaifaa58;MrDfelft^KBL 
bowfer. 63^Mr JtilmXlfese. actor 
and comedian. SSi-VlreAdiimal. 
Sir'John Otic 6& Dr Jbfo Dingjc, 
TPresldtaw. Hughes TWI. Cam¬ 
bridge. 67; Ifadl^ofDfrnfeft, 
S& Sir'Eaid For; farrtttmanaging 
director; BBC Tefcrisioa6ftLord 
Gleadyne, 6& Mr CJfen Hoddk. - 
faottnBer, Jfj S& Jete Hunt; JMP»: 
66; Mr P.T: Hurst. Onef laxfiag 
Master of the Supreme Court. 52;. , 

% Maurice 
Johnsno. 65: Sir '.Raovaond 
Johnstone. fcra*er cfe^rian,jFbr* 
estiy Commission, Mr I®** 
Jas Jones, managfng^-iBrectot^.^ 
hazard Bros,48; Adirozal Sir Jefet 
Kerr. 57: -Nfa^ir-GeneEai HJVf--- 
LiafrieC. 8& Sir Sriui McCfeafiL. 
rtqral equerry. 6ft Mr TOto 
MdCean. afefcte, 31; Sf AhfetdSr j 
Meyer, farmer MP. 74s SirBrank1 
Roberts, (fiptomat, 87; Mr Lennart 
RostEnan. painter, S; Ik&mutfr' 
Colonel W.HM. Ross, coa^ : 
Trrfier, Lord QrambcriflhTsQffia;-; 
5t Professor &£. Supfdd farrner- r 
Master, St Catbariassr Cotog*;, 
Cambridge. 64s Mr 
cricketer, 40; Dr A.W. Tyson, 
mutfootoabt and psycho-analy* 
6ft Air Marshal Sir John WBis.57.. 

Milne. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu. 
Lord Moore or Lower Marsh. Lord 
Mowtnay and stounon. Lord 

Mrs P R E Woodward. Mrs - 
utaACMi* and mis Valerie Chute 

law], Mrs Susan Reltman. 
_Tessa Reltrnan. Mrs Jonathan 
Hargreaves. Miss Alexandra 
Hargreaves. Mr and Mrs Dominic 
Harmwflues, Mr and Mis Grevllle 

. _ Mr Richard Vernon. Mis 
Sybil la Williams, Mrs Meriel C™i 
Mr and Mrs w j B Thi MrandMnWjBTb 
and Mn Alexander Tb 
AudLey Arch dale.__„  
Arch dale. Miss A v Arcbdale. Mr 
Christopher woodward. Mrs 
Jennifer Perry, Mr Brian Perry, Mr 
John Wagstaft. Miss Vanessa 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret as President of 
The Guide Association. wQI open 
the Wiltshire South County Head¬ 
quarters and Outdoor Activity 
Centre at Berwick St Janies, Salis¬ 
bury. at 3.05. 
The Duke of Gloucester wifl be 
present for die Raleigh Inter¬ 
national 10th anniversary reoep- 
non at the Tbm Blau Gallery.' 
Camera Press, 21 Queen Elizabeth 
Street. SEI. at 7jOO. 
The Duke,of Kent as Patraaof die 
London Fhilharihdnjd wll attend 
a concert at die Festival Hall at 
7.00. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend an 
event to launch a special recording 
of Handel's Messiah at West¬ 
minster Abbey at K> JO in aid of the 
National Childrens' Home Action 
for Children; and will visit die La 
There be Light exhibition at the 
British Library at 6.45. 

John Smeaton 
(1724-1792) 
A memorial plaque to commento- 
raie the life of John Sroeaton, 
Britain's first dvil engineer, is to be 
dedicated in Westminster Abbey at 
5.45pm (after Evensong) on Mon¬ 
day. November 7,1994. 

Appointment 
Mr Gerald G. Blakey to be Vice- 
President of the Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Transport. 

Lord and Lady Northboume. ___ 
Orr-Ewlng. Lord and Lady 
Parkinson. 
Lord and 1 
of Yeovil, Lo _ 
St Marylebone. Lord and 
Lord and Lady Pyra. lord ___— 

Lord Rees. QC 
_„___enton. QC. Lord 
Rlppon of Hexbain, QC. and Lady 
Eippon. Baroness Seccombe. Lora 
and Lady Shaw of Nonbsoeod. Lord 
snertidd. Lord St John of Fawsfey. 
Lady soames. Lord Stodait of 
Leaston. Baroness strange. Lord 

stringer, tody Tomkins. Sir William 
VanSuaubenzee. Dame Joan Varley. 
Lady VXluers. Sir Michael Wheeler- 
Bootb (Clnk of tbe Piruamen 
Paul and Lady 
General sir Brian wyHuwre-smiio. 
Mr Ned Elies and Baroness dies. Mr 
Julian and Lady Caroline Faber. Mr 
David and Lady Pamela Hicks. Mr 
and the Hon Mis Michael Alen- 
Buckiey, Mr and die Hon Mrs Robert 
Bumess. Mr Anthony and Dame 
Simone Prendergast, La Maiquesa 
de Santa Cruz. Baron Vaes. 
The Deputy Lord lieutenant of 
Staffordshire, Air vice-Maishal A J C 

r iTXrTTi q- mcAii ^luiouuuKnu Bnue Board). 
Mr Michael Ancram, MP, and Mrs 
Ancnm. Mr Robert Banks, MP. Mr A 
J Beale, Mr M L Brotherton. Mis 
David Bune. Don and Donna 
Guiseppe Caravttadl Sirlgnano, Mis 
R M Carless. Mrs peter Cazalet. Mr 
and Mis George Cbowdharay-Best. 
Mr Winston S Cburehjn, MP. MiS F 
darkle. Mr and Mis Eric Cockeram. 

Dr Jerome RodK ; 
A concert m celebration of the life' 
and work of Dr Jennie Rocb& 
musicologist, was held yesterday 
in Durham CathedraL Past and 
present members of Sdxia Can- 
rorom with Mr Andrew King, 
tenor, accompanied.by Mr,Alan 
Thuriow. sang a .pngamme of 
16th and 17th century music asso¬ 
ciated with the years when Dr 
Roche founded and cooducterf-the 
choir. Miss Marie WfegokL so¬ 
prano, and Mr Alex ffetriTtin. 
baritone, sang the sdlos In Faroes 
Requiem. The programme was 
directed by Dr Jeremy Dibble and 
Mr Giles BrightwdL Mr Derek 
Downes led the orchestra; Mr 
James lancdoc played the organ! 

r n JUftU tfr - —T- 

I fer of Mr i*nd Mrs Erttpoul S. 
' Mundcy. of LeamxngtozL Spa. 

Warwickshire. 

[ Mr>-15.Kate: :• 
, And Miss FJC WflsothAppcrsOB 
[■"the engagement jg announced 
! between Patrick.' younger son of 

Mr and Mrs Paul FoDses, of 
Abborts Ami.' Htonpsbire. and 

only daughter Of Mr and 
Mrs wa&mW5lffian^ipmm. of 

.■'MrGiNke*- • 
^ad'Miai JJF-H-BnHH&ctMl 
The i-ngagpment fa announced 
between Graham, elder sad.of the 
fate, Mr and Mrs P. NlcoL irf 
rmwnNf sod stepson of Mrs R. 

: NfoBL of X Laritfiwm, DumEries- 
aHre.B^J01;yoa^er daughter of 
Mr and Mra G-W-B. Broadhead. 

, pfStowty_near BcistoL 
"MrT. Batoartwra' 
?■*®dMisAJM-ia»or 

Tito. s - Bnoouiicd 
betwoen^T^DOtby. second son of 
Drvand Mis^ Veuf PateisoK- 
Brown. of Norwood. Hawk*, and 
AxmeMkhefle. second daughter of 
Mr James W. Wk and Mrs 

' Evefan : U Prik Speaax. . off 
^fadcsoowlk. Heotfa ! : V' 
'MrEP.W.TfanMBa 
' sad TD&eTXfitiSkme 

Is' 'announced 
^between Pigs, efaler son of Mr and 
Mrs Jfahh Ihotupsoc. of- Great 

; Be&yib Wffl5ltire, ai5d TUnya, 
'-daB^Mar.o# Mr and Mrs Roger 
Baohouse; ol Winchester. 

Luncheons and dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister of 
State far Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was tbe host at a 
luncheon given yesterday by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of the 
Governor of Hang Kong. 
Carlton Gob Political Committee 
The Hon Peter Brooke, CH. MP. 
was guest of honour and speaker 
at a luncheon of tbe Carimn Chib 
Political Committee hdd at the 
dub yesterday. Mr Giles Ouch- 
ester, MEP. chairman, presided. 
Sir Cecil Burney also spoke. 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
Bui Ffeners. Minister of State for 
Consumer Affairs and Small 
Firms, was die guest of honour 
and speaker at the annual lun¬ 
cheon of the London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry Small 
Business Club hdd yesterday at 
the Savoy HoteL Mr Geoffrey 
Nichols, vice-president, presided. 
Canada-Cnkied Kingdom 
Chamber of Commerce 
The High Commissioner for Can¬ 
ada was tbe guest speaker at a 
luncheon of the Canada-UK 
Chamber of Commerce hdd yes¬ 
terday at Painter-SEarners’ Hall 
Mr Denis R- KeasL president, 
presided. Viscount Hardinge, Lord 
Shaughnessy. Lend Marsh and the 
Agents Genera! far Quebec and 
British Columbia were present. 
The Times Pensioners 
The Times ftsaskners heW a 
luncheon yesterday at the United 
Oxford and Ctonbndge University 

Club. Those present were: Mr 
James Bishop. Mr W.M. Clarke. 
Mr Ftank Eggleston. Mr FVed 
Emery, Mr Peter Evans, Mr John 
Grant Mr Charles Hargrove, Mr 
Richard Harris. Mr Loins Berea. 
Miss Enid Knowles, Mr Iveradt 
McDonald. Mr Leon PflpeL Mr 
Denis Robertshaw. Mr Stanley 
Robinson, Mr ? David Spanjer, 
Miss Philippa Toomey. Mr Colin 
Watson, Mr CoUn Webb, Mr'. 
Richard Wigg, Mf Alan Wood and 
Mr' Geoffrey Woolley. 
EngtidhSpeakmg Union 
Viscount Norwich was the guest 
speaker at a literary luncheon of 
the English-Speaking Union hdd 
yesterday at Dartmouth House; 
Mrs Edward Norman-Butler, 
Chairman of the Cultural Affairs 
Committee, presided. Lord 
Charles Ftooy also spoke. 

Dinners 
tan* Chambers 
Mr Justice Anld proposed the 
health of Mr Randolph Boxall at a 
dinner hdd at the Athenaeum last 
Monday to maik his retirement 
from the Bar. Judge Charles. QC, 
and Judge Ellison Nash also 
attended, Mr Jonathan Cbfa Head 
of Lamb Chambers, presided 
Commonwealth Jewish Council 
The Chancellor of 0k Exchequer 
presented thp Gosnmretwealth 
Jewish Council's annual award to 
Mrs Helen Suzman at a dinner 
held last night at die Langham 
Hilton. The Hon Grerille Jarroer. 
QG MP. presided and Mr and Mr 

Abe Jaffi and Mr and Mrs 
Michael Rapp were tbe hosts- 
Among the guests were 
Lord Woolt. Sir Gavto Ughtman, Sir 
jai^ZurizandMrEldmmbaclmac . 
QC, .President or tbe Board of , 
Deputies orBrtdsh jews. 
Hong Kong Trade Development _' 
ConnriL • 
Mr Christopher Panen, Governor. 
,of Hong . King, and Mr. Eddie . 
George; Governor of -the Bade of 
Eni^and, were the guests off-hon-” 
our arid speakers at dto^Jammal 
Lat&m darner bf (fae'Hdng Kdhg ' : 
Trade DeveloiHnent.Couiial .bdd.. 
last night at Grosvenor Hwse. Mr 
Viarar K: Fung, chairman, ^pre- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS:. Deriiferiusr Erasmus,' 
scholar. Rotiotfanir. Utift Janes 
Cook, navigator, Marfan. York¬ 
shire. I72ft James MRcphersori. 
poet ami potitirian. Rtfhwri,' 
Highland. 1736;' Jtfaiph Strutt, : 
antBjuary,. ^tringSeld. Essex, ; 
1749; Nia»k> Eaganim, vioBmst i 
Genoa, T782;' Andrew . Croito.-: 
i^ysiofogisL E&dxn^h>\ 1797; ! 
Isaac Singer, invmfor of the sew^ Vj 

1^; SirWaSm^^Swfodttbf 
tito Beys* Brigade. Thurso, Caith¬ 
ness. ’ 185* Theodore Itocsevefc . 
26th American Preskferti 190^09;' 
New YariL lffift Dylan Thrap«;> 
poet, Swansea. 1914. 

DEATHS; Attebtim. Kfag of die 
English 926*40. Gteadsfer. -9«e; 
Gearg?Moriahd.pamte.LQt»d6n.'| 

r. WOOf 

FARM-Africa 
General Sfe Peter delafiflKrewas 
tbe speaker at a (tinnier held last 
ni^it at GoUsmltiis’Hall in aid of • 
FARM-Africa. Eari Jeliicoe pre- 

Service dinner ■; 
7th Armoured Dmsion . i 
General Sir Thomas Pfearson, 
President of the 7th Armoured 
Division.jiresided ar tbe annual 
reunion dnmer hfid last night at 
the Army and. Navy • CJub, 
Piccadilly. 

nuclear fission. Cambridge. l96fc 
Charles Hawtrey, actor. Deal, 
H88.. r j. ■ ;v. . v ;=■. . 
Tbe ^New Ydik Subway was 
-opened by Mayor McLdJaiv 190t: 
The Ri^dbiic^of- the -Congo, 
dianged ns name to fiie Repbijlfe 
qfZmr& Jsn,. •' 
Tbe dfcre^datfon nff-the-money 
market brought, about a “big 
bang" in feeCSty. I986w 

Legal ^pointmenlH 
Mr Antbony Christopher Zmr- - 
rerateThonitoat^tobeaCSrcuit: 
Judge. He win sit as an Offiriai 
Refece. • •- : 
Mr Roger Graham Cha^le to be a 
Depufy Judge Advocater- r-.v 
Mr Jeremy John Biure Rawkms to 
be joint district judge far ,'tife 
cfistrictsoftheMandiestEr. Bofaan 
and Salford County Courts arid 
jeant (Sstrict judge in tbe District 
Re&stry of- tbe High Court at 
Manchester, Bottan ^and Satkad 
from November 1. • . 

-rod Kew jjfr. CbaatbcrfaiB 
Ttte inanmoe took.place an Sal- 
mx6y, Gctote' 22, at St Marys 
.^ririiGhrttdi, Kjoutm, of Nkfao- 
laS Charies Russril, driest son of 
Mr- and Mrs CJL WhiUis, (rf 
FteflcJuun. to Judith Helen, daogb- 
Wof MYrazri Mis M- Cbamber- 

^iato,of Epsom.;.' 

* 

lieutenant General Sir Mkhad 
■GcaoptaB. Lodhvood V&Blate, of 
.Qaeoxcy. Gnmaandm Oeoeral 

“ Manas 1984^7. and 
-ffetttfltiTOGovenior and. Com- 
manda-in-Qnef of Guernsey 

teft etafe^fit (fie UK 
ysSnedvt E3^9l4rieL 

.!'dbiwnAieil|it.ffiS,9Q net. 
Patrick cacesoo. at 

7Wfmbledoii Common. London. 
'Bonner chairman and managing 
(feeder of riie construction group, 
M J Gfeeson, kb estate valued at 

_E4®apWiieL: 
Dr Bratrce Joan Huam; (d 
Hariqstead, North Xondon, left; 

^esfetevaluecl at £2^%B77net 
'She teft a.-miinber of personal: 
OequejB. certain itiamicalcftoas to 
ttte • ■ Iteure Museum, covenc 
cautfen. £10.000 eactL Co ttie Royal - 
me Hospital mural or Medldhe; . 
ana tUeNan cmal Trust, and hair the 
restone to toe'EHzaban Gaoetr 
Anderson Hosjrttu cnaruanieTtust 
nr IT,not existing to Edenball Marie 
euite^nifc London NW3, and tuOT 
me residue to st ctuisnfabers 
BOspftew London. SEZfi. 

.j^yMarjorfe Efizabedi Broden,, 
of Harpcnden. Hertfordshire, 
widow of Sir Prederidc Bowden.! 
fanner Directrar & dr Rothamsted , 
Experimiantaf Station, left estate -’ 
valued at £265^679net ■; >• -i -: 
.SheleftEXJXMtome 
London, -for Oietr_ 
feitlierxi.ooo tor use on. 

huroand. and Ejjjoa each ro Garam. 
college. Cambridge. Emmanuel: - 
CMtes^dcmbrldge. ana me Lwres ■ 

— T^Tru^to be used tonbr 

Haipenden. 
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FRAiStOS STEEGMULLER 

■'V 

:aS»5»aS5S5S'.-: 
OctobcrZOaged 88. He wasbom : 

.111 NewHaven, Connecticuton- » 
:Jufy3,J90fi, 

A' MAN. of letters of many pads, 
^MM-Steegroulter wrote more than 

jangmg from Ms great works 
on. Flaubert and his biographies of 
Cocteau and Maupassant to his de- 
gam and witty short stories,.many of 
them, first published in The New' 
Yorker to which he was a contributor 
for mare than sixty years. His transla¬ 
tion of Flaubert's Madame Bovary 
(1957) is unsurpassed — perhaps un¬ 
surpassable--^-. andhfe,translation of' 
Flaubert’s Lefreryintwo volumes (1981 
and 1983) was a major event in the 
English-speaking literary world. If is 
likdy to remain the centre-piece of his 
wtakand an abidingiTicrmmenrto his 
skill as the translator of toe writer- to 
whom he devdted so much of his own 
literary tatentsand time. v - - 

His. imferesTr in. -FTance and the 
Ertoch, lahgvtage began early and 12s 
motherwas quoted as saying. he 
tmlprdty much worn out the pages on 
France in fhefamiJyTe&iBtH«B^ 
the age -of nine.'”. The pull; of , Europe 
was very strong for him ^nd ax ^iis age 
of 16 he and a ifriend worked their 

■■ passage to .England in the galley of a 
British transatlantic finer. A family 
friend had promised to meet theboat at 

* Weymouth and give them -a two-day.; 
^ tour of Hardy’s Wessex bdbre ihe : 

return journey to New York:It had hotr! 
occurred to them that thQ' would need- 
passperts but luridly fee port au£hori> 

i ties decided to turn a bund eye and. 
allowed than ashore. He never forgot 
this first happy encounter with bureau¬ 
cracy nor the friendliness of the British 
crew. 

Steegmufier took his degree m 
Modem Languages and English Liter- 

& ature at Columbia University, New 
-- York, and- his own literary career 

started there when, at die age of 19. his 
first book, a novel based on the life of 
Ben Jonson, was accepted by the firm 
of Allred Knopf. He chose to use a 
pseudonym (Byron Steel) in order to 
retain his undergraduate anonymity 
but it soon led to his first contribution 
to The New Yorker and other maga- . 
ones under his own name. A few years - 
later he was to join the staff ofTheNew 

‘, a Yorker and wrote weekly paragraphs 
V for “Talk of the Town" in partnership • 

with William Shawn who was everitu- .- 
ally to succeed Harold Ross as editor of 
the magazine. . . 

-But for now-it was Europe and 
France in particular that called him 

, and he financed Ms journeys during 
the long university vacations by writ¬ 
ing articles for the North. German . 
Lloyd line who paid him in kind with 

free passages. On graduation be went 
for sfr'months to Paris where he 
developed his interest in printing. 

It was at the studio of his friend the 
Cubist painter Jacques Villon that he 
met the woman who was to be his first ’ 
wife. Ihe American painter Beatrice 
Stein. Barit in America he concentrated 
on earning Ms living by writing stories 
and articles and three detective novels 
under yet another pseudonym (David 
Keith) as well as doing a stint of 
lecturing at the University of Wiscon¬ 
sin in Madison. He looked like settling 
into his job at The New Yorker when 
Beatrice left for a visit to Egypt and, as 
he.could not get an extended leave of 
absence, he resigned and set off in 
pursuit 

They were married in Vienna in 1935 
and divided their time between New 
York and Paris where they rented a 
small fiat on the top floor of file (2d 
hotel tfi Jfeiais dOrsay. They had 
many painter ■''friends and bought 
pictures to hang cm the walls of their 

flat “It was a time,” Steegmulier said, 
“when people who loved paintings 
could stul acquire them." In Paris he 
worked on the research for his first 
major work Flaubert and Madame 
Bovary which was published in 1939 
and has remained in print ever since. 

When file United States entered the 
war against the Aids powers in 
December 1941, Steegmulier was first 
recruited into the Office of' War 
Information in Washington and later, 
when Paris was liberated, he was given 
a uniform and transferred there to 
work in Army Intelligence in the OSS 
(Office erf Strategic Services). His 
return to Paris was both joyful and 
painful. He found many old friends 
but also mourned those who had not 
survived the Occupation. 

At the end of the war he returned to 
America and within a year or two he 
and his wife were able to resume fixe 
pattern of their prewar life. The 1950s 
were extraordinarily productive years 
for Steegmulier. His biography of 

Maupassant added considerably to his 
laurels in 1950 and his first short 
selection of Flaubert's letters (supersed¬ 
ed in due course by the two-volume 
edition) was an immediate success in 
1954. La Grande Mademoiselle fol¬ 
lowed in 1955 and in 1957 his famous 
translation of Madame Bovary on 
which he had been working off and on 
for years coincided whb the award of 
the French Legion d'Honneur for his 
services to French literature. 

In 1961 Beatrice died of cancer and, 
ironically in the same year, his 
charming jeu d'esprit. the translation 
into French of The Owl and the 
Pussycat (Le Hibou et la Boussiquette) 
was, to his astonishment, a wild 
commercial success. 

Two years later he published his 
biography of Guillaume Apollinaire 
and it was at that time that he met and 
married the novelist and short story 
writer Shirley Hazzard. This second 
marriage gave him 30 priceless years 
of loving companionship and shared 
interests and it was in this late period 
that he did some of his finest work. His 
biography Cocteau, published in 1970. 
cleared a way through the seemingly 
impenetrable jungle of ephemera and 
frivolity, so that the talents and 
achievements of this many-sided ge¬ 
nius could be seen. In Sreegxnuller's 
own words, “out of his life, so often 
derailed, came the work that makes the 
life worth recounting." 

After the four Parisian years of 
research and writing of Cocteau the 
Steegmullers moved their European 
base to Italy. They lived in both Naples 
and Capri, where Graham Greene 
urged Steegmulier to translate the 
letters and journals which make up 
Flaubert in Egypt (1972). Following his 
triumph with the Flaubert Letters he 
embarked on two more demanding 
projects, A Woman, A Man and Two 
Kingdoms, the stoiy of Madame 
D*£pinay and the Abb6 Galiano (1992), 
and his final translation of Flaubert in 
Flaubert-Sand: The Correspondence 
in collaboration with Barbara Bray 
who translated the George Sand 
letters. This last book, published last 
year was received with acclaim, de¬ 
serving its place of honours among his 
best work. 

Francis Steegmullers character 
combined great sweetness and great 
strength. His tall presence was formi¬ 
dable and his features in repose could 
seem austere. But his frequent smile 
could light up a room and his 
sympathy and support for the humane 
and creative in the arena of contempo¬ 
rary criticism and fashion never 
wavered. 

In his last two years he (and his wife) 
bore file trials of a fast-fading memory 
with a good-humoured fortitude that 
was wondrous to behold. 

KALERIA FEDICHEVA 
- Kaleria Fedteheva. a 

- former ballerina of the 
Kirov Ballet, died from 
cancer on September 13 
aged 58. She was bora in 

Usfcjjory, near 
Leningrad, on Jidy 20, • 

•y';,W36. \ 

KALERIA FEDICHEVA was 
a leading dancer with the 
Kirov (now Mazyinsky) Ballet 
for nearly 20 years, but she did 
not come to London for their 
1961 in’ 1970 seasons.sd British 
audiences were able, to see her 
only at Covent Garden in 
October 1966. During that 
visit, however, she was promi¬ 
nently cast, dancing the lead 

' in Swan Lake on the opening 
night and performing in sev¬ 

eral of the other ballets. 
Perhaps the most notable of 

her roles was in Leningrad 
Symphony, where Igor 
Bdsky*s old. stark choreogra¬ 
phy to Shostakovich's music 
was designed to evoke the 
experience of the company's 
home town during its pro¬ 

of hope and determination 
beside the prpdigious heroism 
of Yuri Solovievas the person¬ 
ification of struggle and tri¬ 
umph, The heart-felt convic¬ 
tion of their- performances 
made the woik intensely 
moving. 

That ballet, in 1961. had 
provided JFfedicheva with one 
of her earliest leading roles. 

She was probably at her best 
in parts calling for a strong 
element of characterisation: in 
Konstantin Sergeyev’s Cin¬ 
derella, for instance, to file 
Prokofiev score, her role was 
that of the impetuous, bullying 
step-sister apposite Natalia 
Makarova as the spiteful one 
who always had the last word. 

Similarly in Yuri 
Grigorovidi's version of 
another Prokofiev ballet. The 
Stone Flower, her role was the 
enigmatic, commanding Mis¬ 
tress of die Copper Mountain 
rather than the innocent hero¬ 
ine Katerina. In Swan Lake. 
too. Fedicheva excelled as a 
genuinely enchanting Odile of 
great liveliness, glowing rath¬ 
er than glittering: in the more 

lyrical half of the double role. 
Odette, she was more suited to 
the tragedy of file last scene 
than toe romance of her 
earlier meeting with Prince 
Siegfried. 

However, Fedicheva’s 
warm feminity and expansive 
breadth of movement showed 
to advantage in more purely 
classic roles, as Nikiya in toe 
Kingdom of Shades scene 
from La Bayadere, as the Ulac 
Fairy in The Sleeping Beauty, 
and particularly in the Corsair 
pas de deux where she and 
Soloviev astonished by their 
ease as well as their brilliance. 
Her Kitri in Don Quixote (not 
seen in London) was well 
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she had roles created for her 
by several choreographers: 
Sergeyev in 77ie Distant Plan¬ 
et and Hamlet. Konstantin 
Boyarsky in The Pearl and 
Gwrgi Aleridze in Oresteia. 

Kaleria Ivanovna Fedicheva 
graduated into toe Kirov Bal¬ 
let from toe Vaganova School 
in Leningrad in 1955 aged 19. 
She soon became a popular 
soloist and was promoted to 
principal ranking during toe 
early 1960s. In 1967, she was 
honoured with toe title Peo¬ 
ple’s Artist of toe Russian 
Republic. But in 1975, after 
contracting a marriage with 
an American dancer. Martin 
Freedman, she left toe Soviet 
Union for the United States, 
where she subsequently 
taught, staged some ballets 
and for a time ran her own 
small company. Last year she 
staged a production of Giselle 
for toe Colorado Ballet. Di¬ 
vorced in 1979, she is survived 
by a son. 

JACK GIBSON 
Jack Gibson, OBE. 
Principal of Mayo 

College, 1954-69, died in 
Ajmer, India, on October 
23 aged S6. He was born 
in Sussex on March 3, 

1908. 

MAYO College, often referred 
to as toe Eton of India, was 
founded in 1875 with the 
purpose of educating the Ra¬ 
jasthani princes. It opened in 
grand style with a coat of arms 
drawn tip by Kipling's father, 
and the first student coming to 
school on an elephant, trailing 
a retinue of 200 servants. One 
maharajah arrived with twen¬ 
ty polo ponies and eight car¬ 
riage horses. Much had 
changed by the time Jack 
Gibson was appointed Princi¬ 
pal of the college in 1954 — the 
last Englishman to hold toe 
post — and it was he who 
revitalised the school and en¬ 
abled it to become one of the 
leading modem public schools 
in India. 

John Travers Mends Gib¬ 
son, or Jack as he was known, 
was the son of a captain in the 
Royal Navy. He was brought 
up in Norfolk, a county always 
dear to his heart, and was 
educated at Hafleybury and 
Sidney Sussex. Cambridge 
(where he won a fencing half¬ 
blue). 

After short teaching ap¬ 
pointments in Ripon and Swit¬ 
zerland, he went to India in 
1937 to join the staff of toe 
newly-opened Doon School in 
Dehra Dun, Uttar Pradesh, 
and. apart from regular home 
leaves in England, he was to 
spend toe rest of his life in 
India. At Doon Gibson joined 
three other Englishmen. 
A E. Foot John Martyn and 
R. L Holdsworth, and togeth¬ 
er they created one of India's 
best public schools. 

Gibson was an inspiring 
teacher with great zest for his 
subjects, geography and hist¬ 
ory. But while academic stan¬ 
dards were always a priority 
for him, he also introduced toe 
boys to a wide range of extra¬ 
curricular activities — skiing 
in Kashmir, rafting on toe 
Ganges, and climbing in toe 
Himalayas. He was an enthu¬ 
siastic mountaineer himself 
and from 1970 to 1973 was 
chairman of toe Himalayan 
Chib. 

During the war he served as 
an executive officer in toe 
RINVR and as first Principal 
of toe National Defence Acad¬ 
emy, when it was started as 
the Joint Services Wing. Two 
years ago, three of his former 
pupils caused great excitement 
in Ajmer, where he continued 
to live in retirement, by paying 

Jack Gibson with his retired servant Joseph 

him a visit in their separate 
helicopters as heads of the 
three services in India — a 
general, an admiral and an air 
chief marshal. 

After the war Gibson re¬ 
turned to Doon unto 1953. 
when he was appointed Prin¬ 
cipal of Mayo College, Ajmer, 
near Jaipur. In his L5 years 
there, Gibson revitalised toe 
school. With the change of the 
political atmosphere of India, 
be attracted boys from a wider 
cross section of society, includ¬ 
ing those from the new mid¬ 
dle-class families in Delhi and 
Bombay, while trying to keep 
up toe school's traditional 
princely values. 

He relished the teaching, 
introducing progressive meth¬ 
ods. The number of boys 
increased fourfold to around 
600 and a waiting list was 
established. The school’s fi¬ 
nances were placed on a 
sound basis, academic stan¬ 
dards improved hugely, toe 
playing fields were expanded, 
new buildings and facilities 
were constructed, and toe old 
fairy-tale palace structures of 
unpolished white marble were 
filled with new energy. 

Gibson successfully pio¬ 
neered the “gap” idea by 
arranging for a succession of 
English schoolboys to spend 
part of their time between 
school and university helping 
with teaching and games. 
Thanks largely to his efforts. 
Mayo took its place as one of 
toe leading public schools of 
India, a place it retains to this 

day. Although he kept in touch 
wito his friends and relations 
in England, spending every 
other summer here unto he 
was too ill to do so. he 
remained in India after his 
retirement in 1969. 

This was in part from 
economic necessity because, 
wito no pension and only 
modest private means, he 
could not afford to retire to 
England, but also because so 
many of his friends were in 
India and he had come to 
identify himself with the coun¬ 
try- 

He continued to take an 
interest in toe lives of old boys, 
carrying on a voluminous 
correspondence and helping 
them to find jobs and to sort 
out their personal problems. 
After his retirement, a steady 
stream of them would visit 
him in Ms home near Ajmer. 
He entertained them with 
home-brewed beer or, if spe¬ 
cially privileged, to whisky, 
accompanied by Ritz crackers 
wito Marmite. 

Even in old age. he re¬ 
mained a tall, distinguished- 
looking man, charmingly 
modest about his achieve¬ 
ments. and die archetypal 
English bachelor to toe last 
with his tweed jacket in winter 
and his pipe. 

Gibson was appointed OBE 
in 1960. and was awarded toe 
Indian equivalent of a knight¬ 
hood. toe Padma Shri. in 
1965. one of toe few men to 
be so honoured by both 
countries. 

PROFESSOR J. M. CASSELS 
J. M. Cass els, FRS, 

Professor of Physics at 
Liverpool University, 

195632, died on October 
19 aged 70. He was born 
on September 9,1924. 

JAMES CASSELS was a lead¬ 
ing member of that group of 
young physicists who. in the 
years after toe war. laid toe 
foundations for toe study of 
high energy particle physics in 
this country. He was always 
much interested in the plan¬ 
ning of scientific facilities at 
toe national and European 
levels and in later years his 
interests extended beyond 
those of particle physics. He 
was one of toe first to study in 
detail and to argue for toe use 
of combined heat and power 
systems in this country. 

James Macdonald Cassels 
was educated al St Lawrence 
College, Ramsgate, and Trin¬ 
ity College, Cambridge, where 
he obtained his PhD in 1948. 

From Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity he went to work on toe 
new synchrocyclotron at toe 
Harwell Laboratory, where he 
rapidly became toe driving 
force within a small team 
carrying out an innovative 
programme of experiments. 

Sir James Chadwick at 
Liverpool had built a 
synchrocyclotron which was 
then the most powerful in 
Europe and Cassels moved 

there in 1953. Chadwick had 
by then left and when his 
successor died suddenly in 
1960 Cassels was appointed 
professor and head of depart¬ 
ment in his place. He had 
established himself as one of 
toe international leaders in toe 
rapidly developing field of 
high energy particle physics 
and this was recognised by his 
election to toe Fellowship of 
toe Royal Society in 1959 and 
toe award of toe Rutherford 
Medal of the Institute of 
Physics in 1973. 

As head of department his 
personal involvement in ex¬ 
perimental work was neces¬ 
sarily reduced but he 
immediately applied himself 
to plans for toe future. Apart 

from his work for toe CERN 
Laboratory at Geneva he was 
concerned to obtain the next 
national accelerator for a site 
near to Liverpool. This he ach¬ 
ieved when toe electron syn¬ 
chrotron NINA was brought 
into operation at toe 
Daresbuiy laboratory in 1966. 

Within toe university toe 
expanding requirements of re¬ 
search were satisfied by toe 
construction of toe Oliver 
Lodge laboratory. This has 
turned out to be one of toe 
more successful university 
buildings both in function and 
appearance. 

Cassels was always much 
concerned wito teaching and 
student affairs, and was the 
author of a book which be¬ 
came one of toe standard texts 
on Quantum Mechanics and 
was widely translated. 

When he derided to relin¬ 
quish the headship of toe 
department in 1974. he took up 
a new field of study in the area 
of energy conservation. This 
he prosecuted to such good 
effect that he became one of 
the leading experts in the 
technology of combined heat 
and power schemes. In his 
spare time he took up flying 
and was always a keen stu¬ 
dent of the stock exchange. 

His first wife, Jane, died in 
1977 and a second marriage 
ended in divorce. He leaves a 
son and a daughter. 

GOLF: MISS WETHERED 
AGAIN TRIUMPHANT 

FROM BERNARD DARWIN 

The Worplesdon tournament which has 
been the greatest possible success from 
beginnnwg to end, finished in a blaze of 
exritanenr yesterday, when Miss Wethered 
and her brother beat Mrs Paiey and Mr Noel 
Layton by 2 up and 1 to play. 

It was a match of which one is inclined to 
ihink—unreasonably perhaps—in terms not 
of what either side actually did. but what the 
Wethereds might have done- Miss Joyce was 
so wonderfully strong and steady, and her 
brother at intervals so brilliant, that they 
ought one felt, to have won much more easpy 
than they did, well as tbeir adversaries 
played. But they frittered away great chances 
and Mr Roger Wethered made terribly 
destructive shots at terribly inopportune 
moments. 

Though it always seemed thal the favourite 
must win in the end. h was. in fact, a 
desperately dose ran thing. 

The ladies undoubtedly carried off the 
honours of toe day. Mrs Paiey did her bit 
nobly. She was quite miraculously blameless. 

ON THIS DAY 

October 27 1922 

Although the winners were “the lady cham¬ 
pion" and her brother who. the year before, 
had tied first in the Open championship, 
Danrin was not afraid to record their poorer 
shots, for he had captained the British team 

against America a few months before. 

As to Miss Wethered she was confronted 
with a number of putts of the most 
disagreeable possible length and she missed 
perhaps more than she generally would. 

She completely topped one tee shot. and. 
apart from that, her play up to the green was 
as nearly as possible faultless. She was very 
long indeed, and invariably straight, and the 
accuracy with which she strikes shot after 
shot is something that no British amateur of 
the present day can even approach. 

Of the men Mr Wethered played a number 

or stupendously good shots, but one cannot, 
and must not. forget that he played some very 
wild ones. He is so long that when he is 
crooked the hole is apt to be irretrievably lost, 
and this is what happened too often yesterday 

The first hole after lunch was halved. At the 
second the Wethereds had apparently all the 
best of it but Mr Roger played a bad iron shot 
into a bunker, and it took the united family 
three shots to get dear. So the hole was lost, 
making no mistake. 

They won the short tenth in 3, and then did 
the eleventh and twelfth, 528 and 446 yards 
long respectively, in 4 apiece. The twelfth was 
played against the wind, and yet Mr Roger 
Wethered pitched right home in 2 with a 
brassie shot so magnificent as to make one 
gasp. But what did this aggravating young 
hero do next? He pushed his tee shot at the 
short I3lh into the bunker... 

A LARGE FAMILY 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YORK. OCT 26 

According to a report published here, Mrs 
Frank Scott of Laporte. Indiana, has given 
birth in ten years of married life lo five sets of 
triplets and to two sets of twins. 
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Air passenger 
tax relaxed 

THE United Kingdom's Air 
Passenger Duty, which will 
be imposed from next 
month, has been lowered 
for flights to the European 
Economic Area. Passengers 
bound for Austria. Sweden, 
Iceland and Finland will 
now pay the lower EU rate 
of £5. instead of the E10 
originally proposed. Flights 
to Basle and Geneva will 
also attract the £5 fee 
because, although Switzer¬ 
land is a non-EU destina¬ 
tion. both airports are in 
French territory. 

Going up 
TRANSATLANTIC full 
fare Economy passengers 
can get upgraded to Busi¬ 
ness class when Dying on 
the US airline Northwest 
between Gatwick, Boston 
and Minneapolis. One busi¬ 
ness agent providing the 
deal is London's First Call 
Travel (071-936 2323). 

Star attraction 
COST-conscious executives 
bound for Brussels will be 
tempted by the new 
Eurostar rail service. Euro¬ 
star's round-trip rates of 
£195 for first and E155 for 
second-class tickets under¬ 
cut airline rates of between 
£238 and 004. Details: 
0233 617575. 

Vouch for it 
Cathay Pacific wants new 
customers for its revamped 
business class. Passengers 
who have not Down Cathay 
Pacific during the past year 
can claim Marks & Spencer 
vouchers worth £200 if they 
use the airline business 
dass to Hong Kong. The 
offer expires on December 
31. 

Tempting 
AIR New Zealand is 
launching one-stop flights 
to Sydney via Los Angeles 
with a basket of freebies for 
first and business-class pas¬ 

sengers. These include 
chauffeur transfers to 
Gatwick or Heathrow, a 
case of wine and accommo¬ 
dation at Sydney’s luxury 
Observatory hotel- Details: 
0817412299. 

Sabena offer 
SABENA is offering a new 
service three times a day 
from Manchester to Rome 
via Brussels at a cut-price 
£399 for a business-class 
day return. 

Italy in short 
ALITALIA has cut UK-Italy 
business-class fares by 16 
per cent provided travellers 
fly out and back within 
three days. A short-stay 
passenger Dying London- 
Milan now pays £350. 

Half price 
AUSTRIAN Airlines is of¬ 
fering half-price partner 
tickets to business-class pas¬ 
sengers flying to Vienna, 
Bucharest, Sofia, Vilnius. 
Warsaw. St Petersburg. 
Kiev and Tirana. 

Togetherness 
FULL-FARE passengers 
flying selected British Mid¬ 
land domestic and interna¬ 
tional routes are entitled to 
six bottles of vintage wine 
until November 30. 

cO 

Kruger elephant 
trade attacked 

Leading British tour 
operators, tourist 
boards and airlines 
have united in a cam¬ 

paign to dissuade fly South 
African government from re¬ 
suming trade in elephant 
hides and meat 

■niey say the move would be 
the first step towards lifting 
the ban on trade in ivory and 
would encourage poachers 
across Africa to begin again 
the illegal slaughter of thou¬ 
sands of elephants. 

Operators fear renewed 
poaching would lead to law¬ 
lessness in game parks across 
Africa and violence of the sort 
which kept tourists away from 
east African parks in the 1980s. 

South Africa's proposal has 
provoked an outcry from the 
travel trade, including the 
African Travel & Tourism 
Association (ATTA) whose 
members include Kenya Air¬ 
ways. South African Airways. 
British Airways, Thomson 
Holidays, Kuoni and Somak 
Travel. ATTA says that once 
again, both the future of the 
elephant and of African tour¬ 
ism is in jeopardy. 

The South Africans want to 
be allowed to sell the meat and 
hide from about 500 elephants 
culled every year in the Kruger 
National Park and to use the 
money for conservation. Some 
wildlife groups argue the ani¬ 
mals should be transferred to 
other parks. 

Jake Grieves-Cook, spokes¬ 
man for ATTA, and managing 
director of the travel company 
Tropical Places, said: “More 

AUSTRIAN ski resorts, which 
were hit heavily last season 
when skiers chose tower- 
priced Italy, say early book¬ 
ings indicate that a policy of 
cutting hotel prices is bringing 
clients back. Some of the big 
package operators have used 
their influence to secure bar¬ 
gain prices from hotels. 

The fickleness of the British 
skier last season horrified 
hoteliers as resorts that had 
enjoyed several years of 
steadily increasing bookings 
from Britain suddenly saw the 
market fall dramatically. 

St Anton, the top destination 

Operators are 
horrified at 

South Africa’s 
plans, says 
Marianne 
Curphey 

than 100,000 elephants were 
being killed each year in 
Africa by 1989, following years 
of wholesale slaughter by 
poachers in East and Central 
Africa, and over 86 per cent 
were slaughtered between 
1963 and 1989. 

“The tourism industry suf¬ 
fered a major downturn and 
the violence of the poaching 
gangs created security prob¬ 
lems. Tl» ban has been ex¬ 
traordinarily successful in 
stopping the poaching by re¬ 
moving the market for ele¬ 
phant products. 

“I strongly believe that if the 
door for trading was opened 
only slightly, a similar situa¬ 
tion as the 1980s would scon 
occur again." The World Wide Fund 

for Nature, however, 
says there may be 
some merit in allow¬ 

ing a trade in meat, because in 
return South Africa would be 
prepared to join other coun¬ 
tries members who have com¬ 
plete tans on the ivory trade. 

But Mr Will Travers, who 

set up the UK Elephant 
Group, a lobbying organis¬ 
ation, said a resumed trade in 
elephant skins and meat 
would be seen by ivory traders 
as the thin end erf foe wedge. . 

Roger Heape, British Air¬ 
ways Holidays managing di¬ 
rector, said he deplored “any 
attempt to reintroduce a trade 
in elephant products" as this 
was “bound to result in more 
poaching”. His feelings were 
echoed by Martin Thompson, 
managing director of Aber¬ 
crombie & Bent “We can all 
remember the disastrous situ¬ 
ation in the 1980s," he said. 
“South Africa has a fantastic 
future as a tourist destination 
and it would be a great shame . 
to see one decision threaten a 
whole industry." 

Operators say South Africa 
has only 2 per cent of the total 
African elephant population 
and is well equipped to protect 
its herds, but other countries 
have far more elephants and 
far fewer resources.. 

Next month foe South Afri¬ 
can government will ask the 
UN Convention in Tirade on 
Endangered Species (CITES) 
meeting in Fcirt Lauderdale, 
Florida, for the African Ele¬ 
phant to be downlisted from 
Appendix i to Appendix 2, 
thereby enabling trade in ele¬ 
phant products such as hide, 
meat, ears and feet 

Uezd Castiemann, of the 
environmental department at 
foe South African Commis¬ 
sion, said that “for now we are 
only asking for trade in hide 
ami meat and not ivory." . MWWnitaSi!*i aJSMWjhjr-" : I^ephanisintfac^Ki^gegN^pnalyaitevwohlam^t^nadefeadtoiroiy.poaching? 

-- ~ I " g*m '' i -f -fl .Contacted say that bookings t 

Austrian ski resorts fight back 
in Austria for serious skiers, 
and where Britons came sec¬ 
ond only to the Germans in 
the numbers of foreign visi¬ 
tors. saw a fall in visitors for 
foe first time in ten years. 
Even Lech, which attracts the 
wealthy who are usually less 
sensitive to fluctuations in the 
strength of the pound, saw a 
slight fiaU. 

Austria was still the leading 
destination for most British 

skiers last year, but inevitably 
the Tyrol was the province 
which feh the fall in bookings 
most “People who defected 
last season were not going 
elsewhere simply for a change, 
or because they were unhappy 
with foe quality," said a 
spokesman at foe Tyrol tourist 
office. "It was on price alone.” 

The Austrians responded by 
dropping prices to tour qpera- 
tors. Andy Perrin, marketing 

manager at Crystal Holidays 
said: -They also added value, 
with gala dinners and buffet 
breakfasts instead of Conti¬ 
nental breakfasts mid so on. 
The result is that you can get 
fantastic value for money in 
some of foe Austrian resorts 
this year. • 

“A four star hotel in S6TL 
with a swimming pod. costs 
only £529 in high season. You 
could not. find a hotel any¬ 

where in Britain offering the 
same quality for that price and 
an equivalent hotel tn Swfrzer-. 
land in our brochure costs 
£714." ; : :' • 

Tire most popular resorts ' 
with the British, St Antnri, 
Soli, Kftzbuhd, Lech, Inns¬ 
bruck. and foe string of small¬ 
er resorts dose by such as 
Westendorf and Going, have . 
cutpri^partiailariyhard. 

"Thetour<^»^orswehave i - 

contacted say that bookings to 
Austria look extremely, prom- ;. 
ising this season." said Wer-.v. 
ner. Fritz, director of foe ..... 
Austrian.1 national tourist .. 
office. , >j.- . 

"We must make sure foe_ ^. 
message gets through that we,: 

’ offer by for foe best value for., 
mnmy— even if other areas, 4L 
such as Italy, may took?* 
cheaper" . ^ 
m Austrian National Tourist 

• Office: 071 629 6146. Oystal \ 
Holidays reservations:081-399 
5144.. ; ... i'.- 

: Graham Duffiia, 
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WHY PAY MORE 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
prices from: o/w rtn prices from: o/w rtn 

AMSTERDAM 79 79 MILAN 99 142 

BERLIN 139 MUNICH 99 129 

BRUSSaS 85 97 NICE 115 159 

tfPNHAGEN 115 144 PARIS 59 79 

FRANKFURT 89 104 PRAGUE 153 

GENEVA 151 ROME 99 164 

LYON 159 VIENNA 124 189 

MADRID 99 145 ZURICH 99 149 

ALSO 2 *& 3* HOTELS 
IN PARIS & NICE 

1 (Ask for brochure) 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071 630 5188 Ext 17 
FAX: 071-233 9141 

83 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SW1W OQJ. 
(VICTORIA STATION) 

s=r-i 

•USA* MEi EAST* 
♦AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 

AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

FLORIDA £1,100 (dub) 
CALIFORNIA £U90 (dob) 

m 0245465062 
itS CHELMBR TRAVEL 

BANGKOK £320 

0730 266588 
Ij'>‘>4 Krnchwiv out iu»u 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hlro 

Call TrailKndcn for the complete tailor-triad* «raw*l wrvic* 

LONDON long haul: 071-936 3346 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 
Firsl & Business Class: 071-WB8N* 

MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-039 6969 

Firsl & Business Class: 061 -039 3434 
BRISTOL Worldwide: 0272-399000 

GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-333 22*4 

ATOt 1 458 IATA AHIA 09701 

Austria 
Vienna from £149 

Tailor-made Holidays 

Budapest & Prague 

Gar hire from £172 

AUSTRIA TRAVEL 
071 222 0366 

imw 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

USA Fr E17S rtn 
CAR133EAN Fr E320 rtn 
CANAOA Fr £179 rtn 
AUSTRALIA Fr E6S6 rtn 
FAR EAST Fr £360 rtn 
AFRICA Fr £414 rtn 
EUROPE Ft £79 rtn 

MANY MANY MORE 
Access 8, Visa welcome 
Discounted insurance 

Retail Agents icr ATOl/ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

agents for atoi holders 

SEE SKY ON P. 311 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

Athene FREE® l*6» H1E8B 
Maoris £85 Mstego CTJ 

Cansrias CBS IMto EBB 
Coda CBS Mob OS 
riuiwHM £83 F6m BBS 
An OS Hhodn £86 
Hu BBS TrtAytv FM8 

ABTA CD9S91 
0273 700737 

\mmUHRll 

PHONE TODAY YOU WILL HOT BE WSAPPOWTED 
Economy Schedule, 
Chartered flights, h 
Business, 1st class, sjo-^s* 
at unbeatable prices. _ 
PHONE TODAY YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED 

H CONNECTIONS BISECT S 
- - — ~ ^009 

INSURANCE 

% OFF 
HIGH STREET 

PRICES 

WORLD WIDE FLIGHTS 
DEPAflT/HEATHROW 

Return feres-from: 
HEW YORK £M6 
DUBAI 6 MUSCAT 076 

BANGKOK OS 
MAIUA C*W 
COLOWO 080 

No 1 CHOICE fOR TOP QUALITY 

niaMJMixvrirea-..— 

202 0111 

NEW ZEALAND 
A U ST R A LI A 
SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
★THE BEST VALUE *TH£ WIDEST CHOfCE OF HOLIDAYS 

TEL:0S1-74S 4455 FAX:081-743 2274 

cflRiiim-’AN (5 71 4‘-;7 VJOPI DWILir ' 1 
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Ma^Imiiiey H$ more carriers pull out of provincial cities and add to the overcrowding of Britain's biggest airport 

monster of Heathrow 
flfiqns jk'peopfeaie 

•rbciag prevented from 
jl. ▼ js-,"usmg regional airports 
because transatlantic air &res are 
so low. Airlines say they cart - no 
longer afford to operate tong-haul 
series .a especially across the’ 
Afiairffe -r.fmin- fhe rsririns a-nrl 

E^s Brian - Mawhirmey, the 
TCtasport1 Secretary, somewhat 
nnmodestly -maintains font his 
recottl/deoson^ open 
regional airports to aB-coniers was 
“the ;;xriast sweeping; uiutaiEral 
liberalisation move m the history. 
of transatlantic aviation". Even as 
Dr Mawhinney.was thriffingToiy - 
delegates, with ijrbmises that it 
would benefit local economies 
around Belfast, Birmingham, Car¬ 
diff. ; 'Edinburgh, : - Luton, 
Maqgfestaf.Newcastle ..-aifo 

r 1 ““W WUCOU1U pi 

-mg oytordrawing up plans tn .... 
. V Wsh Heatorow groaning at toe-t. 
_searns.it would seem logical to fly 

from provincial cities, which are - 
crying out for more transatlantic 
sendees, The problem far toe 
airhnes Is that everyone now 
wants a nut-price ticket As a 
resuh, tiie(srals arefflted with 
what the airlines 'call “Auntie 
-Jean*^ passengers. - And ;;Auntie 

to See her relatives and- - 
fiiends, does not pay .toe fill! t 
economy- fare."--- Each- '■ "class - 
subsidises, the: other. Without fei- 

: sire passengers; business- fares'. 
higher stifl, while with- - 

: The airlines have tried. One 
after another, local lobbyists and 
marketing tosh have convinced 
Sceptical airline boards that it 
would be worthwhile opening 
routes from Glasgow to Washing¬ 
ton, Stansted to Chicago or 

. Manchester to Los Angeles, in 
each case, and many more, the 

. harsh financial realities have 
prevailed. 

- In toe past few months alone, 
Glasgow has been hit by United’S 

--derision to drop its Washington 
-route. Northwest no longer flies to 
Boston, and American plans to fly 

rto Chicago only in the summer. 
-v.-;At: Manchester, BA has aban¬ 
doned flights' to Los Angeles, 
American has. cut New York. 

The 
Travel 

Business 
-♦- 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

Canadian has dropped Toronto 
and South African Airways has 
axed Johannesburg. 

Air New Zealand is pulling out 
of Gaiwick next month and mov¬ 
ing all its operations to Heathrow. 
The move is typical of the whirl¬ 
pool that is sucking airlines into 
Heathrow- Business travellers de¬ 
mand frequent flights with a wide 

range of options for connections or 
an instant change of plan. 

As airlines desen the regions 
and concentrate on Heathrow, 
where they are able to make a 
profit, so more passengers, and 
airlines, want to follow them. 

In order to survive, those air¬ 
lines still operating transatlantic 
flights from airports other than 
Heathrow cut their prices — and 
often their standards — still fur¬ 
ther in order to attract passengers 
almost at any price. They then lose 
money and more passengers and 
the vicious circle spins faster. 

Surely, their critics argue, they 
should hang on until the economy 
improves sufficiently to fill busi¬ 
ness-class as well as leisure-class 

seats? But United, which is to 
suspend its Glasgow to Washing¬ 
ton service after 16 months of 
heavy loss making, attracted, on 
average, two fare-paying business 
passengers per flight on to its 32 
business-class seats. The rest of the 
aircraft was filled with uneconom¬ 
ic leisure passengers- Naw the unthinkable is 

being voiced in some re¬ 
gional airports and travel 

agencies — should there be a 
minimum fare below which the 
airlines are not allowed to sell 
tickets? Only by such draconian 
methods, same are saying, can 
transatlantic air services from the 
regions be maintained. It is. of 

course, economically and political¬ 
ly impossible- But how are these 
important air services to be kepi? 
Perhaps they could be subsidised. 

That, too, is a non starter — not 
least because all the big British 
airlines, together with the Govern¬ 
ment. are fighting to prevent state- 
owned airlines from countries 
such as France. Spain, and Greece 
from obtaining aid. 

As Britain becomes further inte¬ 
grated into Europe, perhaps 
Heathrow should have equal sta¬ 
tus wito the regional airports, 
providing a network of short-haul 
flights feeding into Paris. Amster¬ 
dam or Frankfurt, where the big 
long-range jets will be ready to flv 
across the Atlantic. Or should 
Heathrow airport be allowed to 
expand to meet whatever demand 
dictates? 

Answers, please, to Dr 
Mawhinney. 

•' r,:> BvtMym Churchill 

larrijgn Of&fc'advice to' 
avoid parfs of Egypt 
and India has1 done 
little to rijfer British 

tourists, according to most 
tour operators- and travel 
agents yesterday. 

According to. one travel 
agent, the Iqwkey response by 
haveners to disease in India 
and violence in other worid; 
trouble spots such as Egypt is 
ul keeping with the type of 
tourist they attract. “Unlike 
Florida, where people .expect 
to besafe and able to drink toe 
water, people who visit Egypt 
sffd- India usually know what '' 
* expect," he said. --r 

A leading tour, operator to 
India ahic&ed reports of 
4,000 Imlian villageisalleged- 
ly dying from cerebral malaria 
in the desert region of Western 
Rajastan and said die number 
of deathshadljeenexaggera^' 
ed by the media. “Official; 
World Health Organisation- 

(WHO), figures put theimm- 
ber of dead at 237," said Mr, 
Peter Kerkar, chief executive of 
India specialist tour opeiator 
Coot fixings. 

There had been no cancella¬ 
tions as a result, of the latest 
news., which follows last 
month's outbreak of plague. 
“We explain the health prob- 
lemsana the people who go on 
our holidays are wefl aware of 
the issues and how. to cope 
with them.” he said. .. 

“Malaria has been a fact of 
life in bufiafor over 20 years. 
Mast of Africa and Asia have it 
as wdLand the WHO reports 
between 300 rnffitan and 500 
mflfion dinted gases of malar¬ 
ia everyyear." 
I But toor operators to Egypt 
are TurtaSmg some trips 
becanseofyiolence. Kimni has. 
been farced to curtail pmt of its 

lN3e entires* ntissiriethepopu- 
lar destinations of Deodars 
and Abydos.. _ • 

Rising violence in Egypt has not deterred British visitors attracted by the beauty of the Pyramids 

The] Foreign Office, through 
its Travel Advice Unit, has not 
so far issued a blanket Warn¬ 
ing against travelling to Egypt 
because of violence, but has 
warned against visiting cer¬ 
tain areas, including the Qena 
-goveroate, north of Luxor. It 
has a specfal Egypt advice fine 
— 071-839 1010 — apart from 
its regular-telephone advice 
line mi 071-270 4129. Potential 

travellers to the .world* 
hotspots can get little hard 
information from official 
sources about the threat to 
health. While the Foreign Of¬ 
fice can give updated informa¬ 
tion on more than a hundred 
countries, it cannot give advice 
on health. 

Relatively few countries 
have health warnings against 
them at present, according to 

the Foreign Office. These in¬ 
clude Angola. Brazil. Panama, 
Russia and the Ukraine as 
well as India. 

The Department of Health 
publishes a booklet. Health 
Advice for Travellers Any¬ 
where in the World, which can 
be obtained from post offices, 
GPS or by telephoning the 
Health. literature Line on 
0800555777. 

The Travellers Health Line 
offers an interactive telephone 
service with written confirma¬ 
tion on vaccination and other 
requirements. Details are 
available on 0891 224100. The 
Health Control Unit at Heath¬ 
row Airport can also give up- 
to-date information on 
compulsory and recommend¬ 
ed immunisations for different 
countries, on 081-745 7209. 

Britain fails to exploit boom in tourism Although more than 19 million tourists 
visited Britain last year andspenl£9.2 
bfl&Hi r- 17 person! tip m 1992-^ 

Britain isTaiting to cash mm the mternatemal 
tourism boom ^Taney'BUiott twites^ * 

The figures, expected to be announced today 
by the BntishTburist Authority, show a steady 
growth over the last decade; but Britain has 
only a 43 per cent share of the market, 
cotnpared with 6.7 per cent in 1984. 

In an attempt to reverse the trend, ETA’S 
new chief executive. Amhony Sell, is pfenning 

a high-profile international sales drive to woo 
more visrfors" from abroad. He is alto likely to 
seek'much greater cooperation from the 
plethora of organisations promoting tourism 
whose unco-oidinated efforts, he is convinced, 
are only confusing potential foreign visitors. 

He is certain to be challenged, however, by 
the British Incoming Tour Operators Associ¬ 
ation, vrtiich is becoming increasingly angry at 
what its 250 members regard as the lack of 
government recognition of — and investment 
m—the tourism mdustiy. Tt is dear that if we 

are to redress foe continuing decline in our 
tourism deficit, central government must stop 
treating tourism as a second-dass industry." 
said Stuait Crouch, BITOA’s chairman. 

The association wants the government to 
ease buflding restrictions to allow new hotels 
to be built in London. “London is a world-class 
destination but is desperately starved of 
affordable hotel bedrooms," said Mr Crouch. 
The capital aiuld have easily absorbed an 
additional 10.000 bedrooms this year. Next 
year looks as though it is going to be even 

busier. Unless we have the additional capaci¬ 
ty, tourists who would have come to Britain 
will simply go elsewhere." 

He is pressing the Government to invest 5 
per cent of the income raised from the new 
airport departure tax in improving support for 
tourism. He also wants grants to help hoteliers 
provide additional bedrooms. “An additional 
10,000 rooms could produce an additional 
£350 million a year for Britain —that’s serious 
money for an investment of E5 million.” he 
said. 

FLYAVVAYS 

Golf on 
safari 

THE best new travel idea of 
the week comes from Grena¬ 
dier Travel (0206-549585). 
which has announced eight or 
13-day golf safaris from Cape 
Town to Victoria Falls, play¬ 
ing 18 holes mi each of seven or 
11 courses in South Africa, 
Zimbabwe and Swaziland. 
The safaris cost £15300. rising 
to £28.900. 

Joyeux Noel 
SNATCHING victory from 
the jaws of defeat... sailing 
conditions were so bad when 
Brittany Femes' Bretagne 
was returning from Santander 
on December 23 last year that 
it was forced to shelter in Brest 
throughout Christmas. Yet a 
ferry Christmas was so suc¬ 
cessful that Brittany (0705- 
751708) have announced two 
Christmas cruises to Rouen, 
sailing on Christmas Eve. and 
Amsterdam, sailing on De¬ 
cember 30. Father Christmas 
presumably uses the funnel. 

Far flung 
Onr shrinking world. I: Jetset 
has announced a 50 per cent 
increase in Malaysia and 
Thailand destinations in 1995. 
Onr shrinking world. 2: STA 
is offering a £679 London- 
Sydney return for departures 
between November 13 and 
December 12 (071-937-9962). 
Our shrinking world. 3: Jetset 
also features fndo-China. in¬ 
cluding Vietnam, Laos and 
South Korea, for the first time 
— plus Australian holidays 
starting at £860, with hotels at 
£12 per person per night. 

Brian MacArthur 

FLIGHTS to African destinations uuspcakd by mass 
tourism and holidayssn Egypt and JCetqrabringa 
touch of adventure iq week four in oar series of two- 
fur-one travri afTers. 

From cnosiag on the Nile to shopping in the fetish 
market at Lang, titecapital ofTogo. the giant 
continent of Africa offers the oppwtunityofabreak 
in a distant and exciting destination at link more than 
the cost of a package holiday much closer to borne. 

if yon choose Lonte, make sure you uy the local 
food as well afl-fijeexcelfcnt Etendi coisine served in.. 
the more expensive restaurants. Swops based on 
maize; palm oats ”“1 peanuts are a speciality and 
meatpauluy and seafoods arc plcntjfhl and well 

prepared.. ■ ■ . ' V-\ 

Lilongwe, the capital of Malawi, is a modem city 
set in' a rich agricultural region close to the Kasungu 
National Paris Va vast area teeramg with wildlife 

Or fnrejrf*1* Dar-Es-Salaml Anideal centre for a 
holiday in Tanzania, the city is close to Moon! 
Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest mountain, and to' 
wildlife viewing areas;'• 

As an alternative to a tael-based holiday, a hfite 
cruise offers sevennights of five-star accommodation 
and 12 excursions at £879 Sot two 
people. ' • 

Fall terms and otodiiionsaypeced in 
Saturday’s paper; KLlvl 
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Day-trippers bonanza 
DAY TRIPS to European cit¬ 
ies — designed to keep charter 
aircraft flying throughout the 
winter — have become a 
surprise money spinner for 
one of Britain's biggest holi¬ 
day airlines. 

At least 16,000 passengers, 
many of them using tickets 
bought as presents for Christ¬ 
mas. will fly on Ainours day- 
trip packages this winter. 

The company began run¬ 
ning day trips five years ago 
as a means of maintaining 
operations outside the peak 
summer holiday period. Now 
most of its fleet of 17 aircraft 
are employed throughout the 
winter on day trips to 12 
European cities from 11 British 
airports. 

The best-selling destina¬ 
tions are Monte Carlo and 
Madrid. Prices range from 

Short breaks 

boost winter 

fortunes of 

the airlines 
£99 for a day in Paris to £269 
for a trip to Lapland. All trips 
include food on the aircraft, 
transfers from the airport, a 
guided rour of the city and a 
few hours' free time. 

“Day trips have really taken 
off in the last two years." says 
Richard Carrick. Airtours 
marketing director. “People 
buy them as presents. They 
are also a very popular second 
holiday for those short of time 
and are especially popular 
with men who want to 
propose." 

This winter Airtours will fly 
to Reykjavik, Lapland. Buda¬ 
pest. Prague, Paris, Monte 
Carlo. Florence, Rome. Berlin, 
Vienna and Venice. 

Britannia — Britain’s big¬ 
gest charter airline — fills 
most of its aircraft with skiers 
from a wide range of operators 
throughout the winter. It too, 
however, has noticed a sharp 
increase in “one off” bookings 
from conference' groups or 
football fans. 

Short breaks of up to a week 
are also becoming more popu¬ 
lar as the economy improves 
with most travel companies 
reporting increases of around 
15 per cent on last year. Paris, 
Amsterdam and Rome remain 
the top favourites with Barce¬ 
lona catching up fast 

Harvey Elliott 

HOUDAY 
TRAVEL 

Travel the world again on 
Saturday in the Weekend 

section of The Times: 

Peter Hughes on travel and 
tourism on Greek islands 

Nicole Swengley in Bologna 
Jade Cross ley in Dubai 
Doug Sager on dung 

Splash 
out in 

order to 
attract in London's best-known mu¬ 

seums. which last year 
suffered a drop in visi¬ 

tors. are now attracting many 
thousands more thanks to 
investment in ambitious new 
exhibitions, according to the 
English Tourist Board. 

Around 400.000 people 
have seen the moving model 
dinosaurs at the Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum since they went 
on show in May. and 225,000 
extra visitors have seen the 
Faberge and Pugin displays at 
the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

The ToweT of London, 
which spent £10 million on its 
new Jewel House, and the 
newly refurbished Hampton 
Court Palace have also attract¬ 
ed more visitors. 

Susan Barber, senior press 
officer at the Natural History 
Museum, which received 1.74 
million visitors last year, said 
the moving, roaring models of 
Stegosaurus and Tyrannosau¬ 
rus Rex had helped to “sell" 
the museum as a whole. “We 
have not only recovered our 
costs, but made some money 
for investment as well." 

The Victoria and Albert 
Museum attracted an extra 
150,000 people to their 
Faberge exhibition between 
January and April this year, 
and a further 75.000 to the 
Pugin display which ended 
last month. 

Robyn Griffiths-Jones. its 
spokeswoman, said the muse¬ 
um had not recovered its costs, 
but had shown people that the 
museum still had much to 
offer. “One problem with hav¬ 
ing permanent collections is 
that people think they have 
seen them. Our challenge is to 
persuade them to look afresh." 

The Commonwealth Insti¬ 
tute. with its rather staid 
image, hopes its new £7.5 
million “Wonders of the 
World" ride to be opened in 
1996, will be a big attraction. 
The Institute, a showcase for 
Commonwealth countries, has 
been faced with serious finan¬ 
cial difficulties. 

Marianne Curphey 

Travel the 
Internet 

READERS of The Times trav¬ 
el pages on Thursdays and 
Saturdays can now swap trav¬ 
el tips and gain access to travel 
information worldwide. 

The Times has gone on-line 
with Delphi (owned by an 
associate company of The 
Times), the world’s biggest 
prorider of Internet access. 

As well as forums for media, 
education, infotech and news, 
there is a special travel forum. 
To get online you need a 
computer that can be linked to 
a modem and modem soft¬ 
ware. It costs nothing to join 
and readers get five free hours 
of online time during the first 
calendar month with Delphi. 
■ Delphi can be contacted on 
071-757 7080 or by E-mail at 

ukservrce@cfelphi.com 

or 

brian _nmes@delphi.com 

^2 price 
Business Class to Vienna & beyond. 
From 1st November until 15tb December 1994 Austrian Airlines 
ore offering every business doss passenger □ partner ticket 

for Vfc price to Vienna, Bucharest, Sofia, Vilnius, Warsaw, 

St. Petersburg, Kiev and Tirana. So, take your partner and take 

advantage of our special fare. For further information contact 
your travel agent or Austrian Airlines. 

® 071 434 7300 AUSTRiAN ^ 
A/Rl/AfES 

“But KLM really push the boat out.” 

m »'• •: 
v/>: 

.——£——u 

KLM’S FLYING DUTCHMAN WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 
PROGRAMME GIVES YOU MORE THAN JUST MILES. 

From Caribbean cruises to Viennese violin lessons KLMoffers more. ••Wf 

XMjF For details & reservations call 081 750 9000. The Reliable Airline KLM 
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THE TIMES TOD 

Treaty ends 46 years of hostility 
■ After three wars and 46 years of hostility. Jordan and Israel 

finally and formally made peace at a joyful ceremonyheld 
former minefield in the desert dmding the wo gunras^ 

Fifteen years after Egypt signed the Camp Dawd aerao. 
Jordan becanw only the second Arab state to signapeacetegiy 

with Israel, and in so doing, gave new momentum to a peace 

process in danger of being derailed by recen^<^ 

outrages. 

Road building freeze rejected 
■ The Government appeared to be on a collision wurse with 
memberTof the Royal Commission on Envirmunatta^ 
Pollution when Dr Brian MawhimW- ^rans^rt 
Secretary, dismissed a suggesoon that the £19 
building programme be halted.FaSes ’ 

Blair's team us kil,er i®iled . 

MlKEKS SS 
SiAT'-isr! SKSWsri and his allies.—  after doctors said he was no long- 

‘Young’ universe CT mentally ill.—Pag* 6 

Cosmologists have been thrown dean-UD StSftS 
-__ku fKo discnverv w " . . 

Blair’s team 
Tony Blair announced an exten¬ 
sive overhaul of his front bench 
team with top jobs for women 
and his allies—.Pages 1.9 

‘Young* universe 
Cosmologists have been thrown 

into confusion by the discovery 
that the universe is only half as 
old as its stars-—Page I 

Fraud Office link 
Neil Hamilton, the minister dis¬ 
missed by John Major in the 
cash-for-questions affair, was di¬ 
rector of a company indirectly 
linked to another that has been 
investigated by the Serious Fraud 
Office_Pages 1,2 

Inquiry sought 
The parents of a man who died 
from an incurable brain disease 
called for a public inquiry into ^ 
links between Creutzfiridt-Jakob 
disease and the human growth 
hormone given to their son more 
than 15years ago-Page3 

Paid in error 
More than E672 million in income 
support was paid to claimants in 
error by the Social Security De¬ 
partment last year-Page 4 

Ethical debate 
An ethical debate over a Catholic 

headmasters decision not to give 
a combined measles and rubella 
vaccination to his pupils intens¬ 
ified as the Goverment’s chief 
medical officer expressed his con¬ 
cern at the ban ...Page 5 

Tw in 

To standfor principle 
No faring Lord Nolan’s com- 
Tuittee on standards in . public life 
wfflbeasTfrmanding as the pro¬ 
cess ofsdf-defmitkKi—19 

AconversCort 

Environmental officials arrived 
at the site of a big oU spill in 
northern Russia to determine 
how to dean up thousands of 
tonnes of crude spread over the 
Arctic tundra-Page 14 

Role reversal 
As a member of the South African 
Defence Force Special Forces. Ee- 
ben Barlow spearheaded a mis¬ 
sion that resulted in the deaths of 
Angolan government soldiers. 
Now he and his SADF troops 
train them-Page 15 

Chinese ‘slavery1 
Workers in at least 20 Chinese 
quarries are being treated like 
slaves, according to an official 
newspaper——-Page 13 

Critical report 
Care for the mentally ill is poorly 
directed and badly managed. Too 
much is spent in hospitals and 
not community care, the Audit 
Commission reports-Page 8 

Change rejected 
Government hopes of replacing 
the English shires with a network 
of efficient local authorities took 
another knock when changes 
were rejected.— Page 9 

The Government is planning 
a pilot scheme to end the exclusive 
right of British Gas to supply the 
domestic market, Tim Eggar. the 
Engergy Minister, told a House of 
Commons committee-Page 25 

Executive pay: Executives at East 
Midlands Electricity. one of the 12 
privatised electricity distribution 
companies in England and Wales, 
will boost the value of their already 
lucrative share options overnight 
once shareholders vote on this 
week’s E187 million special bonus to 
shareholders— .Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
1.0 to dose at 2999.9. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index fell from 80.7 
to 80.5 after a fall from $1.6371 to 
$1.6324 and from DM2.4430 to 
DM2.4409--28 

Cricket: The England touring team 
break new ground when they take 
cm Western Australia in an experi¬ 
mental match, split into quarters, 
at the WACA. Perth-:...P8ge 43 

GoH: The European Tour has de¬ 
cided to spread into more exotic 
parts of the golf world. Next season 
one venues will be The Wanderers 
Club in Johannesburg, where the 
total prize fund will be 
£250.000---Page 46 

Football: Tickets go on sale for the 
European championship, which 
will take place in England in 18 
months..—- ^*8® *4 

Racing: Lochsong, the European 
champion sprinter, heads the 13 
British entries in the Breeders’Cup 
at Churchill Downs, in Kentucky, 

•next month-Page 45 

Lawyers sue over Nureyev legacy 
■ The foundation established by Rudolf Nureyev is suing die 
family of the late dancer over the rights to his legacy. The 
Rudolf Nureyev Dance Foundation claims that the family had 
threatened to prevent an auction of the dancer’s posessions. At 
stake are the contents of Nureyev’s New York flat estimated at 

$7 million (£45 million) —.—Fagc 14 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,684 
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Mhior scares: Courses of action for 
the 250000 women with a “minor 
abnormality” in their cervical 
smear...—.---Page.17. 

Dirty books? Dr Bruce Charlton on 
the findings of a project to discover 
whether library books spread 
germs-PageI7 

Welcome to Heathrow: Transat¬ 
lantic ticket prices from regional 
airports have been so reduced that 
airlines are concentrating on 
crowded Heathrow-Fage23 

IN THE TIMES 

■ SHEET MUSIC 
David Sinclair, rock 
reviewer, on Bedtime 
■Stories from 
Madonna ... 

■ LEVIN ON FRIDAY. 
Bernard Levin, adunb 
nist on monsters, liars 
and implacable 
tyrants 

Barbtctm battle: Is Baroness 
O’Cathain’s “autocratic" manage¬ 
ment souring flue attnosptere itf 
one of Britain* leading art* cen¬ 
tres. the Bariricin?That is theyiew; 

of many-.^.---“-v-"*^^ 

Hopkins's. homecoming: Sir . An¬ 
thony Hopkins yehthqck to Wakg 
indirect a play on stage forthefirst 

He also starred to^ihejptay, 
August, a Chekhov adaptation fay 
Julian Mitchell —^Page36 

Ratttgan updated: The big; hew. 
fihn of the weeks an update of 
Ttaence Rattigan’s pby about a 
bumt-out schoolmaster, The 
Browning Vernon—;—--ft? 37 

Jones the voice: Tom Jones, mys- 
teriously back id fashion as a cult 
hem, has begun aBritish tour. Also, 
hitting the road, is Bryan 

out Mr Assad.-—-- 

Arctic waste . 
Ejivirohinenfel^JnEsponsfl^. as 
Chmiobyl showed, is notan inter- 
nal Russian affair^———Plage-W 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

A process ^ revolutionary in its 
^wpJirntinns as transferring Hong 
Kmg to Chinese sovereignty was 
always bpuhd to frewe its black 
weeks, and there win be more of 

PAIR. BARKER > 
Ail too many iGreest arguments, 
here in aB their diopter and verse, 
tori out to resdnble PQgrinti 
progress, butwithout tiny real hope 
of ever reaching the celestial 

PETER RIDDELL 

Im IiiT"■. lu>T 1'1 ' .fJi 

Frauds Steegmnfler. biographer 
and translator, KakriaFedidieva. 
former.ballerina with toe Kirov; 
Jack Gtosai former Principal of 
ItifayO-CpUi^-Inti^ James Cas- 
»ds, j*ysfcs professor—-ftgell 

Jacobite sympathies-Pay 3§ 

Sexual tension*: “Her rqiresaMi 
seems to have been more intdtectu- 
al Than physical.- KadidCask on 
Edith Wharton --1*8*39 

WaugMartgre Any fers of tins 
are ifi^dledind«?l»o^aiAK;by 
Selina Hastings. says Pkss^Paul 

Capttattsm rala« .OK?: Nonhan 
Stone on EricHobsbawm’S pained. 
honest account of whatwent wrong, 
hrtfae 20th century—- 

’’n 4,%' ii 
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□ General: eastern England wBI start 
dry with sunny spefls, but some 
showers will spread in from the west 
during the day. Wales and western 
England win have frequent showers, 
some of them heavy, Interspersed 
with relatively brief sunny Intervals. 
Northern Ireland will have boef swmy 
or dear intervals and heavy showers, 
some of them with haL 

Western and Northern Scotland wfll 
be fairly doudy, but sunny intervals 
win be rterspersed with heavy show¬ 
ers, perhaps with hail. The east, 
tham wifi find the sunshine mare 

NW England, Wties, lake District, 
tele of llan, N Ireland: sunny or 
dear intervals. Occasional showers, 
some heavy with haL Wind moderate 
or fresh, southwest or wsst Max 12C 
(54f). 
□ NE England, Barriers, Etfte- 

ACROSS 
I Lowering keys to the room below 

(10). 
6 Paper not quite finished for for¬ 

eign parliament (4)- 
9 Property that’s concerning porter. 

say (4 A). 
10 Plane, perhaps, I removal from 

Scottish island (4)- 
1 12 Letter from Israel included in 

March issue (4). 

13 One who derives income from 
sample interest (9). 

15 Messing about exerts no muscle 

1 (8). 
16 Bit of change seen round America 

i is relative (6). 
18 Shade in deserted village (6). 

20 Heroic schoolboy has grave dis- 
1 pure with nasty head (3.5). 

Sedation to Puzzle No 19,683 

sarasEstiB Bsosns 
ra e h n a @ g g 
nnraE®[3SSH®ffli3S0g 
unansans 

Bsssung 
d n □ os 3 

nsBcinnsa saanoi 
h @ 0 ® 
G3HBHB anmamsaa 
pi an sera 
mnuisoEas ramnsuas 
000001103 
HHiniaaaDfflsssBtniaH 
nuBiimiiag 
Hmfungn ragfuiiimgas 

23 Protective cover stag. say. found 
on the mountains (5-4). 

24 Musk: for red (4). 
26 Political alliance that's central to 

revolution (4). 
27 Rebel group moved across border 

illegally (10). 
28 Prepare vessel for sea at a port (4). 
29 Put up with awful danger in such 

a rough situation (4,6)- 

DOWN 
1 Fish from boat (4). 
2 Least likely to run off with items of 

underwear (7). 
3 Author appearing to tread on 

birds (7,5). 
4 Test case thars designed to put 

strikers inside [5-3). 

5 Kind mother (6). 
7 Sane hair misshapen in dose 

shave (7). 
8 Officer giving order to tauten line 

(10). 
II Play’s leading lady? (5,7). 

14 One man’s vehicle held up by 

others (5-5). 

17 Analyst of public opinion insert¬ 

ing lines in ad (8). 
19 Make a aide in the air (7). 
21 Source of fruit or vegetable (7). 

22 Erotic performer getting male so 
excited (6). 

25 British colony lest in a retreat (4). 
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Ft* tfn tatesi AA traffictaadwarks Honro&fXh 
24 hours a day. tfial 0338 401 foOomd by 
appropriate cocto 
Undon a SE traffic, roicftmfks 
AieawtfhinM25--- -Z21 fea-£32 
KonUaiireWSus^Harts--— 
M25 London Orbital only-738 
Nadonai tralbc «nd rtmJworta 
National moconwya- 
West Counliy- 
-- 
EastAngfag-——- 741 

BSB 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p por mrate 
{Cheap iate) and 49p per minute at aH other 
tunes. 

□ London, Control S, C«*idN, 
SE, E England, E 
lands: surety, then deai intervals with 
showera Wind moderate or fresh, 
southwest Max 13C (55R. 
□ W Mkttancte, Channel Isles, SW, 

Rrtfu sunny spells and rotated 
showers, perhaps heavy. Wtndligraor 
moderate, soufowest or west Max 
12C(54F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Gteagow, 
Central HgMaixte, Argyll: simy 
intervals and heavy showers, some 
with hail. Wind manly moderate, west 
or northwest Max 11C (52F). 
□ HE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
rather doudy with occaaonal show- 
era. Wind light southeast or variable. 
Max 10C (50F). 
□ Outlook: showers generaly 'dying 
out before rain spreads ft from the 
southwest later on Saturday. 

Tuesday: Kghast day temp? Poolo, OoKrt. and 
Salconte. iWi. ISC. lo»«a {tey mac TuAodi 
Bridge. Wghfand, 9C (4g: «** 
LSTO>-efr?3ton, Sussex. 
Sitaxrt)e.73lv 

24 hra to 6 pm: 

Aberdeen 

ssr 
Avtamom 
SaKaat 
Bbrrtnghan 
BcgnorR 
Boumeri'ti 
Bristol 
Cerdte 
Clacton 
CotoynBay 
Cramer 

Ednburgh 
Cakdalemuir 
Exmoutfi 
Fafenoutt) 
Fhhguanl 
Fokestme 
gaago? 
Guernsey 

t-ihunder. dodrizite; de-Curt Me 
c^doud; r-ialn; h-hai; du-eWt 

Sui Rato Max 
hre to C F 
3^ 002 12 54 r 
7D W5 12 54. sh 
4.3 028 12 54 r 
0.7 036 9 49 r 
0£ 002 10 SO sh 
4 0 005 13 55 3 
&1 1.01 13 56 b 
7.1 032 14 57 s 
43 026 13 55 8h 
5.4 026 12 54 Eh 
02 055 11 52 r 

- 030 13 55 c 
1.0 003 12 64 e 
09 002 13 55 b 

• 52 025 13 55 sh 
4.5 013- 13 S5 * 
08 005 B 48 r 
54 021 13 55 eh 

X 028 13 59 b 
63 0.48 11 E b 
42 0j63 12 54 r 
0.1 017 11 52 r 

X 
48 055 

X 
1.7 053 
29 039 
1.7 010 

X 
52 0.10 
03 044 
62 008 
53 aie 
1.4 0.14 
S3 002 
5.7 1.19 
61 054 
27 029 

Meal Men 
Jersey 

Margate 
Mlnehesd 
Moracsofco 

Newquay 
Norwich 

PtymouOi 
Poole 
Piunntyn 
R0B»fr«yB 
Ryde 
SakxxnhQ 
Sandawn 
SeurtnSnd 
Scartwitf 
SdBy Was 
SharUn 
Slvemhwy 

Souttprtt 
SouBiseB 
Stcmowqy 
Swenege ■ 

Tiroo 05 04 
Torquay 05 05 
TyramouOi 3.8 
iNMnor 54 0.4 
West^mara x 
Weymorth 01 03 
These an Twedayx flffrao 

Sun Rato 
hre to ■ 
X 

04 044 
X 083 

64 035 
57 0.13 
49 

■BjB 038 
oi one 

X 
39 006 
8L5 OSS 
65 034 
63 053 

X 048 
40 020 
. X 
73 098 
5.1 05B 
79 027 

X 
02 022 
57 068 
6.1 OOI 

X 087 
OuB 097 
32 038 
4.7 043 
3.4 004 
69 033 
55 029 

X 
65 041 
65 058 
3.8 
64 0.46 

X 
8.1 058 

12 54 ah 
11 -52 J 
13 55 # 
12 54-ri¬ 
ft 55 b; 
13 GS to’. 
12 54 * 

13 . H5; 4h 
14 9 fi¬ 
ll- 55 rt» 
15 SB .* : 
12 54 s - 
T3 65 r 

15 59 » . 
13 55 Cl 
13 -58 * • 

13 65 1 Sh. 
ft 6S b 
13 55 eh 
X- X . eta 
ft. 86 «h 
12 54 ah 

.13 SB ah 
11 ' 52 i- 
14 . 57 O 
14 57 rtl 

12 - 64- ■■ 
1* 57 a ' 
12 ■ B4 b 
13 55 b. 

. 14 57 h. 

' -4-- -i' 

London Bridge - - 648" 

'L.OHUOH 

:e r^BIan 
£149 rrtem. 

Weep lir IK ec 0345 666777 
orcatftysBrnidsgoiflinpBeB 
urisacajed. PErndrf nck&iuna. 

/^A5rIK _ 

17 €31 
28 79 8 
28 791 
24 75 S 
10 50 c 
24 75 9 
29 849 
30 66 8 
30 8Bf 
10 66 8 
28 82s 
20 «8I 
12 64 c 
25 771 
13 55 C 
15 591 
12 54 8 
18 81 a 
22 72C 
29 84 I 
21 70 3 
7 45C 

14 57 B 
12 54C 

9 48i 
22 721 
10 SOI 
23 73! 
16 61 1 
11 62 
24 76 
11 52 
19 68 

5 41 
26 7S 

7 45 
19 65 
38 m 
2S 84 
32 90 
24 75 
12 54 
18 84 
13 65 
19 K 
9 48 

36 97 
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PET31TR1EVNOR 

ByPrimp Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government is to press 
ahead with legislation to 
open up Britain’s* domestic 
gas market. Ministers 
agreed. the move earlier this 
week, and it is Hkdy to be 

• approved by the full Cabinet, 
probablytoday.fbr indiisaon 
m theGovejnmenrs pro¬ 
gramme oflegislation to be 
outlined in the "Queens 
Speech nejftmanfe, . 

Whitehall officials have 
completed drafting a Bin to 
introduce greater compeffioa 
in the domestic gas marfa*. 
which the Government wants, 
to see brought in ona phased 
basis from April 1996, with 
gas customers across fee 
country bemgcfierecT services 

Bonds 

on gilts 
auction 

.economics 
cgitKBSMMnMr... „ 

BRITISH government 
. bonds, ' 
weaker than exp&Sedde¬ 
mand at yestetqw^ gfe - 
auction, suffered-. fresh 
losses in sffee of more 
stable cptKiitionsapqss the 
Atlantic. .. * ' 

Long-dated bonds 
slumped ttr. losses -df -hi' 

-- point after news that the 
£25 billion auction ofBper- 
cent gBtr maturing m 2000 
had only “covered” oar 
received bids totalfing lZ 
times tiie auction amount 

.Hris is the weakest tte* 
mand shier Jauuaiys g2£ 
auction. Cih-edged mar- 

: keHhakere attributed poor, 
demand to a combination 
of uncertainty about the 
bond market in America 
ami fee weak dollar, con¬ 
cern about price intentions 
ia Tuesday’s CBI surveys, 
which may strengfeenfee 
BankcfEnglapd'scase for 
aaofeer rate rise, and dis¬ 
comfort among foreign in¬ 
vestors about fee Govern¬ 
ment's political woes. 
- ; The gilt market yester¬ 
day did significantly worse 
than the Treasury bend 
market, which was trading 
broadly unchanged at rmd- 
setntipn on WaB Street. AH. 
bond markets are now 
looking to tomorrows afl- 
anpanant. tiurdquarter 

figures, Deafcreare _ % 
fa- signs feat successive 
t/S tooesr rafo rises tins 
yearfeave stowed down the 
pace of the economic recoth 
ery and so firnked future 
inflationary pressures. 
. There was some cheer 
yesterday from a small 0.1 
percent rise in USdurabfe 
goods orders m September. 
There was also positive 
news from Germany that 
the annual rate of inflation 
had stowed to 2J5 per cent 
ip October from 3 per cent 
in Septeraber. . 

- by competing suppliers from 
■ -1998: 

Giving evidence to the Com¬ 
mons; Select (fanhnttee on 

V Tradeand Industry yesterday, 
Tim Eggar, tiieenergy minis- 
teTr made dear that he Could 
not pre-empt what might be in 
fee QueehS %>eecii, but toki 

.members: “The Government 
-• intends, subject to passage of 
fee necessaxy legislation. to 
.introduce competition into do¬ 
mestic market progressively 
fibinAiffill996.,‘ . :*- 

IndusionofagasBillmthe 
QueenV Speech was made 

‘ easier Mien a second industry 
Bill on Post Office jjrivatisa- 

.tioa foitol to wm approval on 
Monday from fee Cabinet’s 
industrial sub-committee 

The Government. has 
agreed wife Ofgas, fee gas 
industry regulator,and Brit-. 
ish Gas fetr first real, steps. 
towards greater competition 
m advance of fee gas Bill 
receiving Cabinet approval 
V CIare Spottiswoode. direo-,- 
tor-general of gfasupply. told 
fee Conationscommittee yes- 

■ today that two pflot schemes 
would bemounted in which 
all those affected would be 

.able to obtain gas from a fuff.. 
raijgtof^qip&ra as well as 

.firim British. Gas. : : 
Tbe: first .year-tong, pilot 

Wouldstaitin April 1996inaso : 
for unverified area of Britain, 
aito wOuMapm the market for 
SOOjOOO customers as the first 
real tested greater competition. 
This would be followed by a 
seepnd, much larger pflot_m 

199?.' ahead of fee move to 
more open markets in -April/' 
199$ winch would offer choice 
to tironffiknaistomers, pratb- 
aWym more than one area of 
feecountry....; ~ • 
-The Biff will include a - 
requirement on British Gas 

and other independent gas 
companies wishing to enter 
fee market to meet social 
obligations on debt and dis¬ 
connections of supply, on the 
elderly and fee disabled, and 
on advice on energy usage. 

While theoretically it might 
be possible under the envis¬ 
aged contract system fa cus¬ 
tomers to Switch from supplier 
to Supplier as often as they 
wished, most .suppliers would 
be looking for longer-term re¬ 
lationships: However, it is like¬ 
ly to provide fa customers to 
sigh tip with gas hrakecs, who 
would offer to find — perhaps 
even on a day-by-day basis — 
the cheapest source of gas to 
switch into people’s bones. 

Ms Spottiswoode told MFS 
that she accepted that it would 
take time fa British Gas’s 
market share to be eroded even 
below 90 percent It would be 
a “d5saster” if fee Bill were not 
to go ahead, she indicated. 

British Gas is satisfied with 
the proposed legislation. Rich- 
aid Giordano, the company 
chairman, told MEs feat while 
it was not happy wife every 
part of fee Inflation drafted 
by the Department of TYade 
ami Industry — which British 
Gas has deariy seen the 
company believed feat ft creat¬ 
ed fee level playing field that 
was feecompanys objective. 

Mr Giordano indicated that 
tiie gas market is unlikely to 
be fully competitive until well 
into, the next century. The 
forecast came as his company 
indicated that ft is likely to 
raise its overall consumer 
prices and standing charges 
by about fee level of inflation, 
whffe tiie regulator suggested 
feat competition would face 
standing charges down. 

Pennington, page 27 { 

Executive windfall looms 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Incredible bufle Geoff Brown, who pocketed E5 million when CentreGoId was floated Tbe company is buying Core Design 

Golden deals 
at CentreGoId 

CENTREGOLD, the com¬ 
puter games producer, has 
created its second millionaire 
in less than a year (Rodney 
Hobson writeg. It is paying 
Jeremy Smith, managing dir¬ 
ector of Core Design, £53 
million for the company he 
founded in 1988. Mr Smith 
will lake £19 million in cash 
and 2.7 million shares in 
CentreGoId. He will join tiie 
board of US Gold, Centre- 
Gold's subsidiary. 

CentreGoId was floated 
last October. Geoff Brown, 
its founder, pocketed £5 mil¬ 
lion in cash and retained 
shares worth a further £173 

125p! The fii^few^nd is 
L6p, making a total of 24p. 

slide in pension sales 
BY Robert AAnuuni 

.... ANDPjanc^TBow. . 

PUBLIC anxiety about fee 
widespread mis-sefling Of per¬ 
sona! perefioris was Warned 
fa a sharp downturn in new 

ration. Britain'S biggest insur¬ 
ance oornpany. 

The downturn was revealed 
as tbeTSB sanp ataskforceto 
investigate the mis-selling of 
pension transfers in the wake- 
of the publication onTuesday 
of a critical rqxHt.on pensiori 
sales by the Securities ami 
Investments Board. 

Tte PnRlential said sales of 
certfal key savingsfproducts, 
such as annual premium life ' 
and pensions business, fell 8 
per cent in the first nine 
months- of the year to £203 
mil lion. Sales of single prenri- 
um htoSvidualpensfons fril 30 
per emt to £211 rcdlHon. Safes 
of annual premium individual. 
pensions also declined 6 per. 
cent to £88 million-' 

In tftekey pension transfer 
market, which covers people 
who leave occupational 
sebones 'arid transfer " the 
money into a personal pension - 

NewmardK “holding up’ 

-plans, fee insurer reported a 
77 per cent slump in sales from 
£268minxon to 051 million. 

Mkk Newmarch. group 
chief executive of the Pruden¬ 
tial, said: “Our UK sales are. I 
Briieve; holding up well in a 
problematic market, while fee 
results from our US opera¬ 
tions are very encouraging.” 

- Charles Landa, an insur¬ 
ance analyst at SGST, the 
brewer, believes that tiie foff- 
out from the SIB^ report will 
continue to affect tbe safe of 

such plans. Peter EDwood, 
chief executive of TSB. said 
that John Elboume, the direc¬ 
tor responsible fa retail bank¬ 
ing operations, would head a 
special prq'ect to investigate 
55.000 cases where customers 
were persuaded to move out W 
occupational schemes into 
personal pension plans 
instead 

TSB has made a significant 
provision against possible 
compensation payments fa 
pension transfers, although 
Mr Elhwood refused to reveal 
fee amount of money set aside 
for “competitive reasons”. 

Mr Newmarch was yester¬ 
day granted options over 
140300 ordinary Prudential 
shares at an exercise price of 
296p a share. This brings the 
total number of shares over 
which he holds options to 
more than 800.000. 
■ On Tuesday, hours before 
tiie SIB repot was published, 
Mr Newmarch sold a pared of 
shares over which he held 
options and earned a profit of 
more than £200,000._ 

Tenants, page 28 
Under attack, page 29 

EXECUTIVES of East Mid¬ 
lands Electricity, one of fee 12 
privatised electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies in England 
and Wales, will boost the 
value of their already lucrative 
share options overnight if 
shareholders approve the £187 
million special bonus divi¬ 
dend proposed this week. 

As part of tiie package, fee 
company^ share capital is 
being slimmed down and 
shareholders win be issued 
with 22 new shares for every 
25 held. This would theoreti¬ 
cally raise the value of the 
shares by reducing the num¬ 
ber in issue. 

However. fee formal docu¬ 
ment to shareholders makes 

Makers of 
Gauloises 
to be sold 

By Coun Narbrough 

THE French government has 
decided to sell the maker of 
Gauloises and Gitanes ciga¬ 
rettes. Edmond Alphandfiry, 
the Economy Minister, yester¬ 
day said he was inviting 
French and foreign banks to 
tender fa the job of advising 
an the sale of Socfete 
Nationale d’Exploitation In- 
dustriefle des Tabacs et Aflu- 
meties (Seita), the country's 
profitable tobacco monopoly. 

Last year, Srita increased its 
net profit by 31 per cent to 
Fir585 million, on a turnover of 
Frl4.1 bfllion. 

BAT, the British tobacco 
group, already has partner¬ 
ship deals wife Seita, as too 
has Rothmans. But Seita’S 
management is understood to 
oppose than acquiring any 
substantial equity stake in the 
company, the market value of 
which is pur at up to Fr8 
billion. 

M Alphand6ry also pul a 
guideline price of Frl63 to 
Fr 178 per share on the tranche 
of Renault shares reserved for 
instititfonal investors. 

dear that no adjustment is 
being made to the 5.4 million 
share options in existence and 
fee price at which they can be 
exenased. 

The company has said that 
one purpose of the share 
consolidation is to reward 
employees who hold options 
under the share-save scheme, 
designed to encourage invest¬ 
ment by the workforce. Most 
of the outstanding share op¬ 
tions will go to that scheme. 

However, the latest report 
and accounts show that 37 
directors and managers bold a 
total of 862,000 options, exer¬ 
cisable at prices ranging from 
269p to637p and all showing a 
profit cm yesterday’s price of 

Business 
Today 

FT-Sg 100_ 2999.9 (-1.0) 
YIeW- 423% 
FT-SE AAHahare 149&S0 (-1.14) 
Nftfcei_ 1974825 (+1420) 
Now York; 
DOW Jones_ 383949 (-11.10)* 
SAP Composite 46124 (-018)* 

Federal Funds-.. 4«m%* (4V%) 
Long Bond_93*V* (93^) 
Yield_807%* (8.05%) 

3+rth Interbank. 5*m% (5"«%) 

future (Dec)- 99** (99“») 

New York: 
$- 1.8325* (1.6360) 
London: 
3- 1.6337 (1.6360) 
CM- 2.4411 (2.4463) 
FFr- 825S0 18.3755) 
SFr- 2JD38& (ilMOlJ 
Yen- 158A7 (158.63) 
Etnctex_ 80J (80.7) 

London: 
DM_ 14945* (1.4987) 
FFr_ 5.1203* (5.1225) 
SFr_ 12491* (12492) 
Yen- 9722* (96^) 
S Index- 60.7 (606) 

Tokyo doss Yen 9&94 

659p. East Midlands refuses 
to say just who holds the 
options or at what price they 
can be exercised. But the 
consolidation is expected to 
raise tiie value of those options 
if is is voted ahead by 
shareholders. 

A company source dis¬ 
missed the matter as “supposi¬ 
tion" and “pure conjecture", 
saying the value of fee shares 
would not be known until the 
scheme had been completed. 
The situation is not covered by 
guidelines on executive share 
option scheme issued by fee 
Association of British Insurers, 
fee City shareholder body. 

Pennington, page 27 | 

j&ySBSPgEilraS 
Brant 15-day (Jan) 31820 (316.45) 

London dose  338826 (338935) 
* denotes midday Trading price 

Wage surprise 
Britain cannot compete 

wife low-wage economies by 
driving down its own wage 
levels, Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, said 
yesterday. It was his first 
major pronouncement on 
British labour market issues 
since taking over at fee 
Department of Employment 
Page 26 

Sock buy 
Sock Shop, one of the star 
performers in die retail sector 
during the 1980s, has been 
acquired by Stephen 
Hinchlifie, fee Sheffield 
entrepreneur. It his second 
recent retail deal Page 27 
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Eght hundred new firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest 
proportion in UK of overseas compcsiies. Over £1,000m private investment. Best of business 

company with Weetabix,Oxford University Plress, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British SteeL. 

At the live centre of England. The choice of top distributors. 
Thirty miSbn people in two hours road radius. Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansfed in easy reach. 

Intercity. A1 -Ml link, only strategic East-West linlcsouth of the M62, is Corb/s fast track to 
Norfe-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 
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Serviced greenfield sites cqslenty. Ready for development. For sale. For mamifodure. 

For business. For services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Braid 
new business parks. Four-star conference facilities. Backed by 14 years' success in helping 

business to relocate, set-143, prosper, expand. 

BETTER UVING 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Yet with ail the traditional 

values of a mature hardworking community. Only a store's throw from breathtaking English 
countryside. From warm brownstone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels. From fine 

country houses and stately homes. Only an hour (ram London. 
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Portillo unveils 
vision of a 

high-wage Britain 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN cannot compete 
with low-wage economies by 
driving down its own wage 
levels. Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Portillo’s statement — 
his first major pronouncement 
on UK. labour market issues 
since taking over at Employ¬ 
ment in the summer — is 
likely to confound some of his 
political opponents in its as¬ 
sertion of the importance to 
Britain of high wages. 

Addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the Institute of 
Rjrsonnel and Development, 
in Harrogate, Mr Portillo said 
that the challenge for Britain 
was to create not just jobs, 
important though that was. 
but also wealth and prosperity 
— with the objective of an 
economy rich enough to deliv¬ 
er wages high enough to 
sustain good living standards 
and public services and to 
raise the quality of life. 

In an important interven¬ 
tion in the argument about 
how Britain can best compete 
with emerging economies, he 
said: "Low wage economies 
present formidable competi¬ 
tion. Their wages are so much 
lower than ours that we can¬ 
not hope to compete by driving 
down our wage levels." In¬ 

stead, he said. Britain had to 
do something different Brit¬ 
ain had to “climb the ladder of 
technology” and enhance its 
competiuve edge through cre¬ 
ating products that owed more 
to “human knowledge than to 
human muscle". 

Setting out his “vision” of 
the (JK labour market, Mr 
Portillo emphasised that the 
objective had to be a high- 
wage rather than a low-wage 
economy. He also said that 
“high wages have to be 
earned". If people were paid 
more than the value they 
added to their businesses, 
their employers’ and the coun¬ 
try’s competitive position 
would be worsened. 

Britain's future lay in pro¬ 
viding goods and services that 
have high added value 
because of their technology, 
design or innovation: "The 
aim must be a highly motivat¬ 
ed workforce, where the indi¬ 
vidual is rewarded for skill 
and productivity." 

Mr Portillo accepted that 
that emerging economies had 
die advantage of low wages 
and even lower non-wage 
costs, while the developed 
world retained an advantage 
in terms of the skills and 
knowledge of its workforce. 
While such economies offered 

a competitive threat, they also 
held out the prosper of new 
and expanding markets. 

But such competition was 
not standing still. Many emer¬ 
ging economies were placing 
great emphasis on the skills 
and knowledge of their own 
workforces, and. accordingly, 
Britain and the rest of Europe 
needed to raise their own still 
further, as well as keeping 
costs firmly under control. 

He said his message was 
that there could be high em¬ 
ployment and pay, “provided 
that British industry is flexible 
and adapts, and provided that 
the British workforce is flexi¬ 
ble and adapts too”. Mr 
Portillo said flexible labour 
markets were the best way to 
create jobs, and again at¬ 
tacked regulation from Brus¬ 
sels, which was set to diminish 
the freedom to work flexibly. 

He made clear that he was 
not opposed to all regulation, 
in particular high standards of 
protection in welfare, health 
and safety and sexual and 
racial discrimination. He 
urged personnel managers to 
invest productively in develop¬ 
ment of their staff, including 
drawing on the skills and 
capabilities of the unem¬ 
ployed, and promoting the 
training business required. 
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Regulate directors 
more, says banker 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

LORD Alexander of Weedon. 
chairman of National West¬ 
minster Bank, railed for in¬ 
creased regulation of company 
directors to help to stem the 
number of business failures. 

Addressing the Insolvency 
Lawyers’ Association last 
night, Lord Alexander said: “It 
is an alarming fart that one in 
four directors of currently ac¬ 
tive companies has been in¬ 
volved with a company which 
has failed in the past six years.” 

Increased regulation could 
raise the standards of man¬ 
agement and accountability. 

NatWest research had 

shown that lade of financial 
skills and financial informa¬ 
tion was the single largest 
cause of failure for small 
businesses, he said. In 20 per 
cent of ail compulsory liquida¬ 
tions. there was evidence of 
unfit conduct by directors. 

He said that in the six years 
to 1993 evidence of unfitness 
was identified by the Insolven¬ 
cy Service in 28,000 cases, 
involving 43,000 directors, but 
there were only 1,712 disquali¬ 
fications. Many considered 
that the legislation was not 
proving successful in putting 
unfit directors out of action. 

Names seek 
legal view 
on Lloyd’s 
rule plan 

By Sarah Bagnall 
-INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Association of Lkyfc 
Members (AIM) is seeking 
counsel's opinion-on whether 
Lloyd's of London; cw reto 
speed vely alter rules so that it 
receives directly any court 
awards to litigating names. . 

Lloyd’s intends to change 
rules on names’ premium 
trust deeds so that- names 
discharge their debts ' to 

Lloyd’s first before receiving 
arty money Jeff oven Lloyd’s 
fears that some names wfll not 
pay their debts, leaving other 
names to foot the bill. ;. 

Sir David Berririm ALM 
chairman, yesterday said that 
the issue was dividing mem¬ 
bers. “1 am unequivocally un¬ 
happy about paying somebody 
else* losses if they can pay,” he 
said. “But there are ways and 
means of Lloyd's achieving their 
aim, and retrospective legis¬ 
lation is not the way." 

Sir David last night inet 
David Rowland. Lloyd's chair¬ 
man, to call for a more balanced 
plan, and the AIM and the 
LNAWP action group aQianoe 
are seeking counsel's opimoa. 

Earlier, Sir David /said he 
was concerned about 4ax impli¬ 
cations of the rule change arid 
that Lloyd’s would' rank before 
names"other creditors, all vying 
far litigation proceeds.. • 

“Quite a lot of names- have 
borrowed money from banks, 
building societies and. even 
from relatives,” he said. 
“Names may have debts, that 
have not been met when the re¬ 
coveries come in. It .is inequita¬ 
ble if Lloyd’s fakes legal prefer¬ 
ence over other creditors.” ! 

It is feared thar names who 
have offset all thar tax losses 
against other income will be 
faxed in foil on. court recover¬ 
ies after any payment to stop¬ 
loss underwriters. 

Letters, page 29 

Qaritas float ‘behind 

THE planted flotation of Qant2s,tfae Australian national 
carrier iu which British Airwaysbas a25 per cent stake, is 
the “real issue” behind Canberra’s decision to freeze phms to 

open Australian skies to Air New2ea2aod, Jhm Bcdger, the 
New Zealand PrimeMimster, sa&L HiscotBraeiris followed 
a surprise derision % the Australian government to pul on 
.hold thb single Australasian avutim market that was 

to the Ai25 bfltion t£U bTKon) flotation. The sefrofE. in 
witich BA e tte d^ignafod foreign airline partner, is 
expected cady next year, Mr Bolger said he warded his 
Transport Minister intake the matter tether with Australia 
and clear up ’’dements of misunderstanding”- Australia had 
accuscdNewZealandofrenepngonhssKleofthe“trans- 
T^sman” deal byfailmgfo adoj« central conditions: , 

Procter &|^u^ble ahead 
PROCTER $GamM* the: US, 
lifted third-quarter net profits by 18 per cent to 1_ 
or $L12 a share, bn revenues up by 8 per pad; to S&ifilaUKm, 
forfoe period, tl»e~startril^fi^gntoidal year. Edwin ArtzL 
chief executive, said tbatiheim^bveimait'reflected strong 
worldwide volume gmwm and goodeost comroE Acquisi¬ 
tions, net of divestments, contributed three percentage poods 
to volume growth. Net,earnings in-America rose by 12 per 
pent, .with gains in foe efeaning, paper and (bod sectors. 

Porton recommends bid 
PORTON International the biotechnology^ isre- 

. commendmga £65 5 ntiffion takeover bid by Beambnr Ibsen, 
a famffy-owned French pharmaceidkal company. Backed by 
Porton’s management. Braafour has set up a new company, 

. Speywwd, to make the bid, which- values Porton shares at 
£13 AO eat& The highest liie sbnres, wfckfrare fisted on the42 
market, have reached in recent manfos ts£&50. Earlier this 
year Portion-gave up Jwpes. of obtaining a foil listing. 
Speywoodhasaccepteoccsinre^ertoftitipa-centcifPorton. 

KwiferHt iii £2^ 

res, a chain Shell 
Petroleum for £2L5 mflfioiL The deaLtakcs Kwik-Frf's outlets 
to almost800. Sizperddye'S outiets-are mainly in flic south of 
England. In 1993. the besmess incurred operating losses of 
£3.4 mKHoa on. E4L7 milBon turnover. Net assets at 
December 31 were' £195 rnillioii KwfltFfr ft paying £95 
nnflien cash and wffl repay mter-arnmmiy ddjt rf £12 
million on completion. funded from exfaotog resoozees. 

SeaPerfect, the seafood sup- Stier headed by Sir David 
irr, chairman, left and 

William Lord-Butcher, chief 
executive, is seeking a share 
listing in London. The 
company, with operations 
in Chile and America, sold 
14.2 million scallops and 22 
million dams in the first 
eight months of the current 
year and forecasts a maxi¬ 
mum pre-tax loss of £1 
million for 1991 The shares 
will be priced on November 8. 

How to stay 
in business. 

Over 60 hotels at under £60 per night. 
To stay in business today, it s vital to keep costs down. But equally import- FORTE 
ant is a good nights rest when travelling.This is where Forte Posthouse can n - ■ 

help. At over 60 hotels nationwide the informal atmosphere and friendly *D3LIlUUbv 

service will help you relax and unwind. And at under £60 per room its the 

besL deal for travellers, so call us now. 
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RESEARCH XENiSfi 

YESTERDA^MDAir 

AND TOMORROW 
The University of Nottingham's research grant anti contract, income 

from private industry is now th6 highest of any university in the UIC 

Overall, the University's research awards rose in the last financial 

year from £28.8 million to £32.8 million^ ;;; 

Nottingham’s plans for . the future include-•h^t^ ’fli^estaieiit jn; 

buildings and equipment to fiutherits status hs ;sl' leading Research 

university. A new graduate school will raise the profile of 'postgftiduaie': 

education. One of its first and key objectives is an eapanskm hr^tasteas * 

level courses, geared, where appropriate, to the needs of industry;'5 j ;f t 

The University of Nottingham's links with industry aad coinxneri 

have been active for more than a centuiy. Toda.y its le^ing^sUtus isr 

confirmed by independent statistics and by a ^ntmiHng and grwv^ 

relationship with blue chip companies in private iiidustry. ! ; :™ y • : • 

For the future, the University is committed to Iopk beyond r^earch; 

and to consider technology transfer in its broadc^ V^^^^ 

attendant implications for wealth creationand quality, of life. ’ -. .. 

The gateway to a research partnerships^ 

Nottingham is the 

For farther information talfrto r- 

Dr Dougjas Robertebttanfa^ • 
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□ Learning the price of deregulation □ Plugged into a new earner □ A repo to repair confidence 

□ A SERIESttf rndtolv affiances 
betweenBritish Gas and Qfgas 

’theGasCeesarnas Counal and 
the{fonsunrers' Assoriatkm 
HMGand fee .Labour party and;; 
of coorseL-&e mdqpenri<»Tit- gas 
suppliers, appears to : have 
brought, about, a remit AH, of 
late, have, clamoured for the 

1 introduction of competition into. 
1 die damestjcgas market and. Io 
; and behold. provisions for a new 

Gas BiD^are new expected to be 
; inchjdedin ihe Qiteen’s Speech. 

Grades in such alliances have,1 
; nrerdfufly. started to show, cooc- 

. tesy of" the evidence-gathering 
: sessions of the Trade: and In- 
dustrySeiect Committee, chaired 
byKmardCabonL.Yesterday.it 

' was the turn of Richard Gior- 
: dano; chairman of British Ga£ 
and Gtare Spottiswoode, direct 
tor-general of Qfgas. to-be cross 
questfonaLprior to the appear¬ 
ance of ,.T&}. Eggar, energy. 
minister.' 

Caborn, addressingGiordano. 
lost no time in homing in op the 
pofitical coririundrum: 

Q; What is your estimate of 
hDw raahy tosersiherewill be an 
deregulation of the mkrket? 

Giprdandc We;do not know. To. 
the extent' that people change' 
their method of payment, they 
wDl enjoy discounts.; 
VWhat inquired Cabom, would 

be die worst case scenario? What 
if there wa$ no further apprecia- 
tkm of the delights —. which- 

The Gas Bill cometh 
British Gas is workmjg on — of 
direct debit payments? 

Giordano's message was that 
a “fair number of people, in the 
taflEons" would- suffer a “mod¬ 
est” price increase. Asked to 
elaborate an the word “modest”, 
Giordano predicted “something 
dose to the rate of inflation." He 
also pointed out that alterations, 
reflecting transportation 
daarges, could be expected next 
year ni the order of phis arminus 
_? per cent This, .Giordano 

. stressed, "was not a prophecy of 
what would' happen to (xices 
come the advent of competition. 
“Competitive tactics" wul even¬ 
tually out 

On tire ticklish subject of the 
course of British Gas’s £37 
Standing charge. Giordano looks 
Jpr:a simiiariy “modest" in¬ 
crease. Not the 10 per cent 
referred to by the Consumer 
Council? *Nota chance" retorted 
Giordano. . 

British Gas argues that tire 
value Of its transportation and 
asset base (critical because it 
provides the Crater:-base--on 
which permitted rates of return 
are computed) is audited and 
effectively immutable. . The in¬ 

dependents want the value cut. 
while Ms Spottiswoode appears 
prepared to let the matter take its 
chance at tire forthcoming review 
of transportation and storage 
prices. British Gas. under¬ 
standably. wants a level playing 
field-for all suppliers. Ofgas also 
favours a level playing field, 
other than in respect ot“doim- 
nance". 

Giordano acknowledged that 
it could take untfl the 2J st century 
for competition to penetrate the 
market folly. Delaying tire Bill, 
according to Ms Spottiswoode, 
would be a “disaster”. John 
Major is presumably tired of 
disasters. 

Another 
soft option 
□JUST when you thought dever 
corporate financiers had worked 
out every .possibly wrinkle, fiddle 
and loophole to narrow tire gap 
between their clients and riches, 
along-comes another rare. East 
Midlands Electricity has, quite' 
innocently, thrown up an ingen¬ 
ious new system for inflating the 
value (rf corporate share options. 

East Midlands was merely 
trying to spread to subscribers to 
the company's share save 
scheme the munificence with 
which it rewarded its sharehold¬ 
ers earlier this week. While 
investors were given an 85p-a- 
share handout, tax paid, the 
value of tire shares hda on behalf 
of the 4.000-plus employees in 
the share-save scheme was 
simultaneously inflated by 
means of a share consolidation. 
All right for investors, and all 
right tor tire workers, although a 
cynic might ask, what about tire 
customers? But the consolidation 
equally served to inflate tire 
value of the raft of executive 
share options that the board 
held, even though recent abrupt 
departures from East Midlands’ 

board mean their value is rather 
less than at most other regional 
electricity companies. 

The increase in value is. theo¬ 
retically, just 13 per cent. Better 
than nothing. But what about 
some other company whose 
shares languish at, say, £1. 
against an option price of £2? A 
quick one-for-ten consolidation 
and they are presumably worth 
£10, and directors are in the 
money. The practice, theoreti¬ 
cally, is not contrary to any City 
code of behaviour. The only 
possible guard against the 
scheme is the vigilance of the 
shareholders. 

Gilding the 
gilts market 
□ OVERSEAS investors were 
notable for their absence at 
yesterdays gilts auction. There 
are many disincentives which 
tire Bank of England has little 
control over. Fear is still raging 
about American monetary policy 
and the cult of global diversifica¬ 
tion has been in reverse since the 
start of this year's bear market 

The British market, despite a 

good performance by sterling, 
has its own negatives. There is 
speculation that Eddie George 
and Kenneth Clarke may deride 
on another base rate rise next 
week. There may even be an 
element of dissatisfaction among 
foreigners about the Govern¬ 
ment’s sleaze troubles — al¬ 
though sensitivity to such things 
would rule out the bond markets 
of most countries. 

There are two aspects of the 
current gilt market over which 
the Bank does have control. One 
is where it funds along the yield 
curve. Recently, it nas been 
concentrating on the short end. 
This area saw huge buying in the 
bond bubble late last year by 
banks, hedge funds, overseas 
investors and market-makers 
but all four have since been 
selling like crazy. 

The current tactics are expen¬ 
sive and it must be worrying that 
even a real yield of 6.9 per cent 
on short alts attracted only 
desultory demand even from 
domestic investors yesterday. 

The other action the Bank 
could take to deepen liquidity in 
the market and make it more 
attractive, particularly to over¬ 

seas investors, would be to 
introduce a gflts repo market 
Talk is that the Bank of England 
is even now consulting market- 
makers about this. 

Under this system — already 
well established elsewhere — 
investors can place gilts with the 
Bank and receive cash in return. 
This would be useful to foreign 
investors seeking to balance out 
their sterling borrowings and 
adds flexibility to the market 

Some took the Bank’s decision 
to fix the same coupon dates for 
the last two auctions as a sign of 
action soon, perhaps in the Bud¬ 
get Others doubt it will come that 
soon. Nevertheless, the Bank is 
under pressure to make the gflt 
market more attractive. 

Seafood surprise 

Sock Shop added to 
Hinchliffe’s empire 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SOCK Shop, one of the star 
performers in tire retail sector 
during tire 1980s, has been ac¬ 
quired by Stephen Hmrfilifle, 
the flambqyant' - Sheffield 
entrepreneur. . 

Thedeal is his second retail 
acquisition in less than three 
months. In AuguSt he bought 
Salisburys. tire accessoriesto- 
luggage chain, from Signet for 
£3.2 million, and yesterdayhe 
said further deals were in tire' 
pipeline. The enlarged group 
already has sales in excess of 
£100 xmUion. making it one of 
the largest privately-owned 
retail husinessesin the country. 

Salisbury Stores lid, the 
company set up by Mr Hinch- 
liffe to Taw Salisburys. is ; 
acquiring Tw^per cart of tbe 
share capital of Sbck Sbop 
from its insitutional investors 

led by Murray Johnstone, the 
. development capital group. In 
: exchange, the urvestors wiO 
receive newfy issued convert- 
jhtepreference shares in Safis- 

' bury Stores.. 
Mr Hmchfiffe said he was 

confident he could significant¬ 
ly improve Sock Shop'S perfor¬ 
mance. the company has 

-made losses in tire past two 
years, although it is expected 
to break even this year. He be¬ 
lieves there are substantial ' 
merger benefits to be had from 
combining tire business with 
Salisburys, both jfirain . cost; - 
saltings and from cross-fertifi- ^ 
sation of merchandise. 
are' talking a seven-figure* 
sum." he said./ t • 

N£w products are to be 
added to Sodc Shop outlets, 
indudmg lighters, pens and 

gifts made by Coiibri lighters, 
another of Mr Hinchliffe’s 
businesses. He said: “When 
you go into a Sock Shop in 
future, you wont just be 
looking at knickers and 
hosiery." 

Mr Hincblifie. a former 
rh airman nf thf* 

Sheffield engineer, is no 
stranger to retailing. In 1987, 
he joined a management buy¬ 
out of Wades department 
stores, which was turned 
round and later sold. 

He hit the headlines in 1991 
when he was arrested, then 
released without charge, in a 
fraggd'jgquad inquiry over a 
property deal. He left Janies 
Wilkes in 1992wilh a £533,000 
pay-off in the middle of a hos¬ 
tile bid from Petrocon. In tire 
same year, he was ousted from 

the board of Lynx Holdings, 
the leisure and computer ser¬ 
vices group, after institutional 
pressure. 

Mr Hindblifie plans to float 
his n^niHng empire on the 
stock market in tire next few 
years. If he succeeds, it wfll be 
Sock Shop’s second outing as a 
public company. Sophie 
Mirman and Richard Ross, its 
founders, came to tire market 
in 1987 on the bade of the niche 
retailing boom in the late 
1980s. The company soared 
only to crane crashing down to 
earth as recession and over- 
ambitious expansion in the US 
took its tolL Administrators 
were appointed in February 
1990 and a new management 
team backed by Murray John¬ 
stone bought toe company five 
months later fbr £35 million. 

The most recent 'Small Bos in esses and their Banks’ survey . .* 

from the Forum of Private Business points to high charges as 

the mam constraint for- businesses: today. 62% of the 

businessmen asked, who were considering switching banks, stated. ( 

this was the main reason for dissatisfaction. Yet Girobank j 

specialises in reducing these’costs, particularly in tbc area of I 

cash collection. As the UK's largest cash handling bank we « 

could offer you a better deaL If you’d like to find out more. j 
complete ihe coupon or cafl this number today. .... | 

0300 444 

Cash 

Handling 
Service 

kpfc.f*ES>OSreVI<B7. 
brcvrntL 

-.Upin £250000□ 

£250000-flm □ 
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■p Girobank 
Moving money for business 

Moger Woolley, left, chairman of BM, with Alan Hickes. finance director 

BM to become Brunei 
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BM Group, which disclosed 
pre-tax loses of £715 miTHnn 
yesterday, proposes to change 
its name to Brand Holdings to 
wipe away memories of what 
Moger Woolley, the chairman, 
describes as “the traumas of 
the last few years" (Rodney 
Hobson writes). 

The new name also reflects 
the engineering bias of the 
continuing operations at the 
group after a sell-off of busi¬ 
nesses that has cut borrow- 

Ford races 
ahead with 
gains in US 
and Europe 
From Sean Mac Caktkaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

FORD, America's second- 
largest car manufacturer be¬ 
hind General Motors, more 
than doubled profits in the 
third quarter, with record 
earnings of $1.12 billion for tire 
three months to September 30. 

Last years third-quarter 
profits were $463 million. 
Earnings per share rose to 
$1.04. from 40 cents, and 
revenues rose by 25 per cent, to 
$30.6 billion. 

Ford said that it was show¬ 
ing gains in the crucial US do¬ 
mestic market with earnings 
of $578 million, against $333 in 
last years period, but it also 
pointed to a tunuound in in¬ 
ternational operations, which 
showed a profit of $23 millioii, 
against a loss of $261 million. 

Alex TYotman. chairman, 
said that Rani's operations in 
Europe had driven the swing 
back into the blade, going 
from a $217 million loss to a 
$25 million profit. “Europe is 
in the early stages of economic 
recovery, and we expect to see 
continued improvements in 
most countries," be said. 

For the first nine months. 
Ford earned $3.7 billion, or 
$350 a share, against $15 bil¬ 
lion, or $1.62 a share, a year ago. 
Revenue rose to $945 billion, 
against $80.7 billion in 1993. 

Executives said that they 
expea 1994 US industry sales 
of 155 million cars and trucks, 
up from 142 miilian last year. 

Mr Trotman said: “We’re 
preparing for the future by 
driving for improved effici¬ 
ency, lower cost and ever- 
improving quality of our 
products and services in all of 
our established markets." 

By Rodney Hobson 

in^ from £160 million to £40 
million in 15 months. 

The first step towards living 
up to the name of Isambard 
Kingdom Brunei wfll be to 
restart the payment of divi¬ 
dends on the preference 
shares in the financial year to 
next June plus the payment of 
last year's arrears. 

CBff Walker, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We thought of the 
name ourselves so it did not 
cost us huge amounts of 

money to go out and ask a 
consultant to do it for us." 

Latest pre-tax losses includ¬ 
ed £672million of exceptional 
charges, mainly from dispos¬ 
als. In the previous 12 months, 
the loss was £116.6 million, 
induding £1025 million of 
exceptkmals. Mr Walker said 
that the board had drawn up 
a budget that would generate 
cash._ 

Tempus. page 28 

□ GIVEN tire fragile state of the 
new issues market, it takes cheek 
to float a company that has made 
losses in eats of the last three 
years and cannot see its way to a 
profit in the current year. Step 
forward SeaPerfect a distributor 
of scallops and clams. 

Investors with a taste for 
seafood may turn a blind eye to 
tire trading record, but special 
attention should be paid to the 
risks outlined in the pathfinder 
prospectus. These include pollu¬ 
tion, disease, tire weather, pred¬ 
ators, and theft And severe 
indigestion, perhaps. 

Boeing is 
braced for 
15% fall in 
jet sales 

From Sean Mac Carxhaigh 
IN NEW YORK 

BOEING, tiie US aircraft 
manufacturer, has budgeted 
fbr a 15 per cent decline in 
sales this year to about $215 
billion. Frank Shrontz, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
yesterday. 

The company yesterday 
blamed a decline in commer¬ 
cial aircraft deliveries and 
lower corporate investment 
income for a fall in third- 
quarter net profits to $185 
million, or 54 cents a share, 
from $189 million, or 56 cents, 
in tire third quarter of 1993. 
Sales fell to $5.06 billion, from 
$5.15 billion a year ago. 

For the first nine months erf 
this year. Boeing's net income 
fefl by 26 per cent to $699 
miilian, or $2.05 a share, from 
$940 million, or $2.77 a share, 
during the same period a year 
ago. Sales shrank to $165 
billion, from $195 billion this 
time last year. 

Mr Shrontz said that com- 
merria] jet transport deliveries 
totalled 214 in the first nine 
months and are projected to 
readi 265 aircraft by the year 
end, against 330 in 1993. 

Next year, the company 
said, sustained US growth, 
development of Asian markets 
and tiie end of the European 
recession should help growth 
in the commercial jet market 

__1_ 
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Investors dash for cover 
amid worries of volatility 

s&p ComposlK 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average ... 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng —» 

Amsterdam: 
EOElaflff- 

Sydney. 
ao- 

461_34(-ai» 

197-56-35 (1-14-2C0 

9252.44(+5.94) 

399.15 (*0.95) 

-2tH« Hi) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_ 202DJO (+45£7) 

Singapore 
Strata__235729 (-525) 

IT WAS a close run thing, but 
share prices failed to hold 
above the 3.000 level after 
seeing a lead of almost 30 
points wiped out by weaker 
European bond markets. 

A disappointing response to 
the latest gilt auedon. which 
was only narrowly covered, 
started the rot as investors 
scuttled for cover. The FT-SE 
100 index ended i.O down at 
2.999.9 having been 2S.8 
poi ms up earlier on the back of 
a hi/ures-inspired rally and a 
steadier performance by the 
dollar on world markets. 

Once again, trading condi¬ 
tions were thin, with investors 
apprehensive about renewed 
volatility in financial markets 
generally. A cautious start to 
trading in New York reflected 
concern about tomorrow’s 
gross domestic product fig¬ 
ures. which it is feared could 
trigger another rise in US 
in rerest rates. 

It was a day of mixed 
fortunes for the financial sec¬ 
tor. with life assurance com¬ 
panies rallying, helped by a 
few cheap buyers after this 
week’s critical SIB report 
about private pension funds. 
Britannic rose 3p to 407p. 
Legal & General 5p to 433p. 
and Uoyds Abbey lOp to 336p. 
Prudential Corporation also 
advanced lOp to 3G8p. sup¬ 
ported by the latest new busi¬ 
ness figures. 

TSB Group fell 5p to 213pas 
Smith New Court, the broker, 
placed a large line of stock in 
the market place. It paid 210p 
for a parcel of 5.7 million, 
which it then placed with 
various institutions at 2L2p. 

SG Warburg, the merchant 
bank, saw its price drop 14p to 
600p as rumours swept the 
market that it had begun 
laying off staff. The company 
said ihat there was no truth in 
the story. Earlier this month. 
Warburg issued a profits 
warning reflecting the low 
level of turnover experienced 
this year in ihe stock market 
and the lack of corporate 
business. 

Food retailers suffered an 
early markdown as Morgan 
Stanley, the US securities 
house, downgraded the sector 
after booming even more 
concerned about prospects 
and the escalating price war. 

Nick Bubb, an analyst, said: 
"We are taking a long-term 
view of things and feel ner¬ 
vous about the way they are 
developing. Tesco certainly 
started something last month 
with its new price promotion.” 
J Sainsbury appears to have 
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David Sainsbury, of J Sainsbury, may hit back in price war 

remained calm on the surface 
about the intensification of the 
price war. but Mr Bubb says 
that is likely to be short-lived 
and he expects David 
Sainsbury. chairman and 
chief executive, to hit back 
before too long. 

Tesco. Ip lighter at 232p. 
and Asda, 4p cheaper at 
614p. are still regarded a hold, 
but Sainsbury. 2p better at 

casting an improved perfor¬ 
mance on the previous quarter 
from all three divisions. Shell 
rose 7p to 701 p. 

Profit-taking left the electric¬ 
ity distributors lower on the 
day. East Midland dropped 
I5p to 659p. Eastern 124 p to 
742p. London 17p to 695p. 
Manweb 14p to 785p, . Mid¬ 
lands 4p to 741p, Norweb 16p 
to 781p. Seeboard lOp to 412p, 

JAMES CapeL the broker, downgraded profits of its parent 
company. HSBC 4^p up at About 65 per cent of HSBC's 
pre-tax profits are dollar denominated and its recent weakness is 
bound to hurt Capel cut its current-year forecast by EIOO million 
to £298 billion and for 1995 by £120 million to £3.56 billion. 

386p. and Kwik Save. 5p down 
at 545p. have been relegated 
from a hold to a sell. Both 
companies are due to report 
figures next week. Mr Bubb 
said: “f don't imagine they will 
have much positive to say." 

BP finned 2p to 4L3*ap 
before third-quarter figures on 
Tuesday that are expected to 
show a healthy increase in net 
income of about 12 per cent to 
£371 million. Brokers are fore- 

Soutfa Wales lOp to 7S0p, 
Southern tip to 759p, and 
Yorkshire lOp to 717p. 

The construction sector was 
depressed by the uncertain 
outlook for interest nates. 
There were losses for John 
Mowtem, 4p to 102p, 
Caradon, 9p to 262p. Trafal¬ 
gar House. 3*2 p to 81 ^p. and 
Redland, 5p to 449p. 

Essex Furniture, tire furni¬ 
ture retailer, jumped 3p to 
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145p in response to record full- 
year figures showing pre-tax 
profits up £400,000 at £1.4 
million on sales 64 per cent 
ahead at £17.71 million. Share¬ 
holders are being rewarded 
with a 22 per cent increase in 
the total dividend of 4Jp. 

During the year, the group 
increased its chain of stores 
from 15 to 22 and has since 
opened four in Basingstoke, 
Cambridge. Taunton and 
Leeds. It plans to open a 
further three before the year- 
end. 

BM Group firmed hp to 
45p after it announced that its 
long and costly restructuring 
programme had been com¬ 
pleted. The news accompanied 
an announcement from the 
group detailing further heavy 
losses, new banking facilities, 
the acquisition of the prefer¬ 
ence share capital of its Black¬ 
wood Hodge division, and a 
name change to Brunei 
Holdings. 

The price of the Blackwood 
Hodge 9 per cent preference 
shares dropped 264p to 19p on 
news of the bid. BM incurred 
a loss last year of £71.4 million, 
compared with £116 million 
last time, but is forecasting a 
steady improvement in trad¬ 
ing during the current year. 
Borrowings have been cut 
from £160 million to £40 
million. 

APV rallied 3p to 63*2 p after 
hitting a new tow earlier this 
week in the wake of the 
departure of Give Strowger as 
chief executive Britannic As¬ 
surance has mopped up a total 
of 750,000 shares, increasing 
its holding in APV to 213 
million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
a touch firmer in early trading 
before the auction, supported 
by rising German bunds. But 
a disappointing response to 
the auction saw prices quickly 
go into reverse, to end lower 
on the day. The £25 billion 
auction of Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 was just 12 times sub¬ 
scribed. falling short of most 
City expectations. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt ended the day 
£ij/m lower at £99*/16 as 
78,000 contracts were complet¬ 
ed. In longs. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 fell £*2 to £I0lIJ/i®, 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 9h per cent 1999 was 
off £5 /16 at E102*4. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were lower at midday 
after an early rally ran out of 
steam. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was off 11.10 
points at 3,839.49. 
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Life after the SIB 
CONSIDERING that the Securities and 
Investments Board has just presented the 
pensions industry with a £2 billion compensa¬ 
tion bill for its over-enthusiastic sales tech¬ 
niques, it seems bizarre that most of the share 
prices in the life assurance sector were 
climbing yesterday. The popularity of The 
Prudential was particularly bizarre since it 
compounded the bad news by announcing a S 
per cent fell in annual premium lift business 
in the first nine months of the year. 

The City has demonstrated again it prefers 
certainty, however grisly, to spoliation. The. 
SIB’s report has allowed analysts to tentative¬ 
ly quantify the likely upper limit of compensa¬ 
tion. Life assurance shares have under- 
performed the market by up to a quarter since 
the first rumblings of commission disclosure 
and pensions mis-selling emerged last year. 

While the total compensation bill is high.^e 
damage to the life assurers wiU be hnuted- 
Much of die compensation will be paid from 

life funds rather than company reserves.. n» 
worst affected will be the companies with a 
high proportion of unit-linked business, 
particularly Lloyds Abbey Life. But the blow 
to the life assurers will be more than financial, 

since fee compensation programme wdU he 
up much of their resources just as they need to 
focus on sales wife the advent of commission 
disclosure. . 

. Life company shares are currently under¬ 
pinned by their dividends, sudi as 5.8 per cent 
for the Pm and 62 per cent for Legal & 
General- But it is difficult to imagine the cloud 

.lifting off fee sector until it has proved it can 
retain the confidence of investors when they 

- learn the true cost of saving. 

BM Group 
GREAT finanrial engineers 
have a tendency to plummet 
from grace, so fee directors 
of BM are probably wise in 
choosing to rename the com¬ 
pany Brunei, a man better 
known for bunding bridges 
than balance sheets. Never¬ 
theless. Moger Woolley and 
his team deserve a prize for 
rebuilding the battered BM 
engineering group. It has 
climbed back from virtual 
collapse to emerge in a stale 
fit to trade profitably and — 
fingers crossed — pay a 
token dividend. 

After shedding most of the 
Blackwood Hodge distribu¬ 
tion businesses and reducing 
group debt by £120 million in 
just over a year, BM is left 
with six businesses capable 
of delivering £8-£10 million 
in operating profit in the 
current year while the inter¬ 
est bill has been cut to £4 

Rentokii 
THE dutch of modest deals 
announced by Rentokii yes¬ 
terday shows that the group’s 
basic management philoso¬ 
phy remains unchanged in 
spite of disappointing inter¬ 
im figures in August 

The group's strategy is to 
squeeze costs at existing busi¬ 
nesses while raising charges 
to customers in lme with 
inflation, so improving mar¬ 
gins. Organic revenue 
growth can expect to run 
comfortably into double fig¬ 
ures. Meanwhile, the hefty 
cash inevitably thrown off 
from such a services-oriented 
business is used on small 
infill acquisitions, like yester¬ 
day's. that proride the rest of 
fee desired boost to tumover. 

The shares currently sell at 
19 times this years earnings 
and 17 times 1995 prospects. 
However, the market be¬ 
lieves Clive Thompson, 
15601010115 chief executive, is 
heading for disappointment 
at some stage. He has 
pledged earnings growth of 

miDinn. Hie main profit 
earner is Mustang, its US 
materials handling equip¬ 
ment maker. BM also hopes 
to sell tobacco machinery in 
fee developing world. 

BM is still earning a 
meagre 4 per cent return on 
sales due to the toss-making 
Wadkin wood tools opera¬ 
tion and Netflefolds fasten¬ 
ers. Heavy investment over 

the past year should show 
some returns, enabling BM 
to double its margin over the 
next two years. Aspming 
profits of £8 million in 1996. 
BM shares are trading on 
about ten tunes earnings. 
Hardly expensive, and hav¬ 
ing repaired fee balance 
sheet, fee company has no 
need to dilute the recovery 
wife a-rights issue. 

ENGINEERING A NEW BRUNEL 

BU GROUP, 
share price 

FTiMm 
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20 per cent each yean ana¬ 
lysts suspect that the rise over 
the next few years may by 
“only" 16 per cent or so. Bin 
in a market that is showing 
earnings growth of 6 or 7 per 
cent tius would still easily 
justify fee premium the 
shares are trading on. 

Apollo Metals 
LAST year, investors woold 
have shunned an aluminium 
stockholder and processor. 
but today. ApoQo Metals, 
which provides 'part-pro¬ 
cessed snett to aerospace and. 
other high-tech campanies.is 
preparing for takeoff Apollo 
was caught with £9 million of 
stock last year when Russian 
aluminium producers were 
dumping the metal on world 
markets and rts value fell 30 
per rent leaving Apollo nure- 
ing a loss for the first half to 
March 1994. 

In commodities, what goes 
down often bounces bide, 
and Apolk) Metals is now; 
reaping gains from a 30 per 
cent hike in the aluminium 

price over the past six 
months. Apollo should be 
able to pass chi any raw mate¬ 
rial price increases to its cus¬ 
tomers, hence "the overall 
increase in revenue should 
generate a higher margin 
and fell through to profits. 

Yesterday's purchase of 
Aviation Metals brings spe¬ 
cialist steels into the basket of 
goods that ApoQo can offer its 
aerospace customers, and fee 
price, at less than 7 times pre¬ 
tax profits, looks good. Inves¬ 
tors wife a nervous eye on the 
defenceand civil aircraft ind¬ 
ustries may be wary of a com¬ 
pany with a fifth of its sales to 
British Aerospace. Repents, 
from the aerospace industry's 
leading players suggest that 
fee chance of any meaningful 
upturn in their business 
much before 1996 is remote. 
Apollo, however, has weath¬ 
ered fee aerospace downturn 
well, and, wife its share price 
unchanged after yesterday's 
rights, fee share issue looks 
urrietTpriced at 77p. 

Edited byNeil Bennett 
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Majors ivbisky 
— and tonic 
AS John Major reds from 
one'- sleaze allegation to 

. another,-what better way 
to forget has woes tom 
relaxing by the fireside at 
-No 10 with a wee dram or 
two of Ins. own whisky, 
knowing that at the same 
time heisconfrxbntrng to 
the Conservative Party’s 
sorely depleted ethers. 
The Promos Collection of 
IS-year-oid blends by isiay 
distiller Morrison Bow- 
more, cazries pictures of 
every Conservative prime 
minister from Sir Robert 

1 Walpole until tire present 
day—iBduding one of a 
rather more chipper-look¬ 
ing Major than we have 
seen of JateJTbe collection 
is the brainchild of lan 
Bridge, former Conserva¬ 
tive candidate for Notting¬ 
ham North, and Notting¬ 
ham city agent Barry 
FttmeU, who naturally ap- 
proacbed central- office, 
the party chairman- and 
the - PM . before going 
ahead. Bridge is some- 
what coy about how much 
is being raised'far to 
party, merely saying; “For 
every bottle sold, the con¬ 
stituency 'tod the party 
benefit" Served in all the 
best hotels; of coarse.-, 

Being in control 
THE dude rtf crooks these' 
days. Ian Powe, who runs 
the Gas Consumers Goutr 
riL and does what be qm 
to keep UK gas hfils atan 
affordable levri,anTvedat 
his holiday Batin Frinton- 
on-Sea. Esses; a couple of 
weeks ago to find the gas- 
heated boiler roaratg: 
away at foil blast. Powe 
and te wifc Ddrto 
found totoir honnrihal 
vandals had broken in and. 
sma shed the place up. then 
left totonnostatoainax-' 
hmim just far a lark. They 
chose the wrong man to 
cross. Powe comparedokl 
and new meter readings 
(some £53 went up in . 
flames), then pot his team 
on the case. Using the 
(HX^. sophisticated com¬ 
puter system, information 
on duty temperatares sup- 
pliedby die: Mel Office, 
data on average usage m 
similar Frinton properties, 
and knowledge of the ther¬ 
mal efficiency of the gaa 
boiler in question! toy 
have pinpointed the date 
of entry-as September 20. 
Essex pofice have nar¬ 
rowed down -their- 
inquiries. 

“It's the man 
from the Pm"" 

Daughter power 
ONLY daughters and el¬ 
dest daughters are most, 
likdy to become successful 
female entrepreneurs. 
How do I know? Because 
fa a survey of 150 business¬ 
women, 76 per cent of 
respondents were just that 

But the others should not 
despair. Pauline Hyde, of 
Lee Heeht Harrison, a 
firm of career manage¬ 
ment consultants, says 
women entrepreneurs en 
masse continue to take 
great strides forward. *'Al¬ 
ready, one in ten American 
workers is employed by a 
woman-owned company,” 
she says, "hi the UK. too, 
tfos is a growing business 
phenomenon — die num¬ 
ber of women running 
their own business has 
trebled in the past decade 
with three out of ten new 
firms started by women.” 
Hyde. faodeBtoy. is an 
only daughter. 

jon Ashworth 

Vi 

int for social justice 
but unsound economics 

The Commission 
on Social Justice 
has embarked 
on a dubious 

excursion 
into ideology 

or an inquiry tot was 
supposed to settle once 

. and for all some of the 
most contentious- is¬ 

sues'in British politics and 
economic management, this 
wedds repeat from to Com- 
misnon on Social Justice (CSJ) 
comes: as a great disappoint¬ 
ment. Not tot: tore Was 
anythingwrang with the CSJS 
individual proposals on wel¬ 
fare, retirement and educa¬ 
tion. Some were excellent and 
many qtorswere at least well 

The . trouble came 
with all to proposals 

to CSJ failed to make and to 
questions it. raised and then 
refosed to answer. 

The 'commission, set iqi by 
John Smith as a post-election 
meaadpa for his 1992 shadow 
Budget: debacle, was widely 
expected to.offer to Labour 
Party a blueprint of a new 
economic strategy less aller¬ 
genic to mkkOe-dass voters. 
More importantly, there was 
hope that it might encourage a 
new consensus embracing to 
moderate dements of both to 
main parties cm some of to 
issues ofwdfare reform whose 
effects.-would span several 

and implicate 
many governments of efiffer- 
ing political persuasions. 

But to commission, chaired 
hjrSir Gordon Borne, chose to 
avioid to most important ia- 
sties connected with to struc¬ 
ture of taxation and played 
downits own mostfar-reack- 
rag-proposal; which would 
partia&y ^irivatise state pen¬ 
sions. Instead, it embarked on 
a dubious excursion into eco¬ 
nomic. ideology, pitting its 
vision of a cohesive and corpo- 
ratist “Investors' Britain" 
against to individualist mar¬ 
ket fanaticism of to present 
“Deregulators: Britain”, 
which inflicts pointless injus¬ 
tice emits people and simulta¬ 
neously accelerates the 
cnzntzyls economic slide: 

- The trouble with this dichot¬ 
omy is notin its diagnosis of 
Britain's social ills. From low 
standards of literacy and 
shocking chiM poverty to intol- 
erabtepoflution and endemic . 
crime, much: of what is wrong 
wflh Britain today can be put 
down. at least in part, to to 
indifference andmcompetence 
of an arrogant government 
bent cm deregulation, anting 
costs, and privatisation to the 
exclusion of all rise. The 
Th&teher-Reagan theory that 
govemmmt interference is to 
root of aB evil and that most 
social ills can be cured by 
"getting government off to 
tacks of to peopi^, has been 
tested to destruction in both . 
America and Britain and has 
been empirically refuted. Even 
to Tory right no longer dares 
to claim tot "tore is no such 
thing as society* or to suggest 
tot a community can be . 
ordered purely "through self- 
seeking individual behaviour, 
co-ordinated solely by market. 
forces. The main dispute be- 
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tween left and right now is not 
about whether serial action is 
necessary, but whether the 
best mechanisms for such 
action are. governments and 
politically supervised bureau¬ 
cracies. or private companies, 
charities, pressure groups and 
other voluntary organisations. 

That is an interesting debate, 
but Sir Gordon and his col¬ 
leagues have riihsen instead to 
conform to to Tbafcherite 
Zeitgeist and tefl. people how 
they win make than material¬ 
ly better off. To demonstrate 
that Britain's education sys¬ 
tem needed improvanenL or 
that to poor needed help, 
moral arguments did not seem 
sufficient. The commission 
also wanted to prove tot 
sodal solidarity would cost 
taxpayers nothing, improve 
British industry and accelerate 
economic growth. In taking on 
this challenge, to CSJ bit off 
more than it could chew. 

When people are told that 
Thatcherism made Britain a 
nastier, dirtier, greedier place, 
toy may wdl cheer. But when 
they are told that to labour 
market and financial reforms 
of to I98)s also matte the 
economy less efficient, they 
wiD sintoy refuse to believe it 
and wdl doubt to honesty of 
to speaker. The claim tot a 
change of political direction 
tot appeals on ethical 
grounds will automatically 
make the country more pros¬ 
perous sounds too good to be 
true, and it probably is. 

The CSJ says, in an asser¬ 
tions constantly echoed by 
Gordon Brown, shadow 
Chancellor, that Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic failure (as wdl as its 
social, dislocation) stems from 
lade of investment Its main 
-evidence for this contention 
comes from to curious chart 
reproduced above. Sourced 

only to to New York Review of 
Books, it shows that "net 
domestic investment- over 
sane unspecified period is 
closely correlated to productiv¬ 
ity growth. On this slender 
foundation, plus to findings 
of a World Bank study into 
soiceties incomparable to Brit¬ 
ain such as Korea and Tai¬ 
wan. to CSJ builds its entire 
argument for a new socio¬ 
economic phUsophy designed 
to promote capital spending, 
not only in business and 
infrastructure, but also in such 
newly defined fields of “invest¬ 
ment" as education, child¬ 
care, health and pension 
security for to old. This really will not do. 

Obviously to CSJ 
has stretched the nor¬ 
mal economic defini¬ 

tion of investment to breaking 
pant (and empirical meaning¬ 
lessness) by including nursery 
education, “community dev¬ 
elopment", and any other activ¬ 
ity tot its members happen to 
approve of. But even concen¬ 
trating attention on investment 
as usually defined, there are 
three gaping holes in this argu¬ 
ment. Hie first is that Britain’s 
investment has not been excep¬ 
tionally low, at least in the area 
most directly related to produc¬ 
tivity growth. As to bottom 
charts show, while Britain’s 
total investment has indeed 
been below other G7 countries, 
machinery investment has 
been well ahead of America 
and Canada and only margin¬ 
ally behind Germany and 
France. In fact, Britain’s invest¬ 
ment shortfall has been due 
mainty to exceptionally low 
levels of housebuilding, which 
averaged per cent of GDP in 
Britain, compared with 6_5 per 
cent in Germany and 7.1 per 
cent in France. Second, it is the 

quality, not just to quantity, 
of investment that matters. 

Britain undertook huge in¬ 
vestments in to steel industry 
in the 1970s. much of which 
now lies rusting in mountains 
of junk. 

The question Labour must 
answer is why government- 
inspired -investment in to 
1990s would do any better. 
And even if the definition of 
investment were extended to 
include training and educa¬ 
tion. it is not clear tot more 
spaiding would necessarily 
deliver better results. Accord¬ 
ing to OECD figures. Britain 
spends roughly the same pro¬ 
portion of GDP on education 
as France and more than 
Germany or Japan. Perhaps 
to problem lies in how teach¬ 
ers are teaching, not in how 
many of them there are. 

Finally, there is the question 
of what politicians can do 
about it, if investment really is 
too low. The most important 
thing they can do is maintain 
to growth of demand, since 
this is overwhelmingly the 
biggest influence on invest¬ 
ment But let us accept for to 
sake of argument the CSJ’s self- 
denying ordinance at macro- 
economic policy, which they 
believe to be a matter for 
Europe. There are several ways 
left for the Government to 
encourage investment First 
there is direct government in¬ 
tervention, by re-nationalising 
industries or coercing them 
indirectly through the statutory 
planning agreements and con¬ 
trols on dividends. Second, 
{government can offer tax incen¬ 
tives to industry, for example 
accelerated depreciation. 
Third, it can increase profits by 
cutting corporate taxes. Finally, 
it can use die personal tax 
system go encourage savings 
and discourage consumption. 

Significantly, it was only the 
first of these methods — to 
unreconstructed socialist one 
— tot seemed to interest to 
Borne commission. Even 
though taxation was to CSJ’s 
specific remit, there is nothing 
in its report about reforming 
or reducing corporation tax or 
shifting the tax burden from 
income tax to VAT. As for 
encouraging savings, the CSJ 
had not a wad to say about 
capital gains tax. the clearest 
deterrent to savings and in¬ 
vestment in any G7 country. In fact, the CSJ had only 

one firm proposal on 
saving. It wanted to 
make the present inheri¬ 

tance tax regime far more 
draconian by ending the ex¬ 
emption for lifetime gifts and 
narrowing the concessions for 
agricultural and business 
property. 

If this is die kind of idea that 
would create an “Investors’ 
Britain”, then Margaret 
Thatcher is a socialist 

Why the man 
from the Pru 

is under attack 
Robert Miller looks at the role played 

by Mick Newmarch at the Prudential 

Few insurance com¬ 
panies have been as 
successful as the Pru¬ 

dential in promoting an 
image of probity and lon¬ 
gevity. It is Britain's largest 
insurance company with £75 
billion under management 
and 6 million policyholders. 

But to Nineties have not 
been kind to the Pru. It is 
perhaps unfortunate for 
Mick Newmarch. to chief 
executive who joined the 
company in 1955. that almost 
from the moment be moved 
into the driving seat in 1990 
things started to go wrong. 
During his first year in 
office, to company an¬ 
nounced a £50 million loss 
from its estate agency chain 
and by to end of the year it 
was looking to sefl that side 
of the business altogether. 

Mr Newmarch was chief 
investment officer when to 
estate agency network was 
being established and was, 
therefore, not directly in¬ 
volved in to estate agency 
buying spree. He was. how¬ 
ever, a board member in to 
mid-Eighties. when to Pru 
set itself a target of 1,000 
outlets, in 1991, the Pru sold 
its estate _ 
agency 
shops, with a 
write-off of 
£340 million. 

That May, 
Mr 
Newmarch 
came in for _ 
more flak. At 
to Pro’s annual meeting, 
to board was quizzed about 
the 43 per cent pay rise Mr 
Newmarch had received the 
previous year, when to 
company’s pre-tax profits 
fell by more than a third. 
Between 1999 and 19901 his 
remuneration jumped from 
£379.651 to £543.673. 

It was, perhaps, also un¬ 
fortunate Chat about that 
time the Pro announced, for 
the first time since the Sec¬ 
ond World War. that it was 
cutting to guaranteed 
bonus rates it paid to cus¬ 
tomers holding with-profits 
endowment policies run¬ 
ning for less than 20 years. 

Shortly after to news of 
Mr Newmarch's salary rise, 
the Pro'S staff were involved 
in a 13-week industrial dis¬ 
pute. The voting figures, of 
8,020 for to strike to 1.884 
against, underlined to 
depth of feeling towards Mr 
Newmarch’s pay rise while 
hundreds of jobs were 
threatened. As the dispute 
dragged on, the Pro’s re¬ 
sponse was to threaten staff 
with suspension, without 
pay, or dismissal. 

Job cuts, bonus reductions 

This year, some 
in the industry 

have questioned 
his judgment 

and estate agency losses 
woe not limited to the Pro. 
Indeed, the Pro could be 
credited with acting with 
greater foresight than the 
rest of to industry, which is 
still struggling to get costs 
down. Itcould be argued Mr 
Newmarch should be credit¬ 
ed with tot foresight 

But this year his individ¬ 
ual stand on regulation and 
on personal pension sales 
has led some in the industry 
to question his judgment In 
March. Mr Newmarch an¬ 
nounced that the Pru would 
not be joining the Personal 
Investment Authority, 
which became the sole regu¬ 
lator for firms selling invest¬ 
ments direct to the public in 
July, but would instead opt 
to be regulated by to Secu¬ 
rities and Investments 
Board. No one followed his 
lead. 

Then, in June, John Ed¬ 
monds, general secretary of 
GMB, the general union, 
accused to Pru of being the 
worst offender for advising 
his members to opt out of 
occupational and public sec¬ 
tor pension schemes and 
into persona] pension plans. 
_ In August it 

was reported 
that Lautro, 
to regulator 
for life com¬ 
panies, had 
been conduct¬ 
ing an infor- 

_ mal investi¬ 
gation into 

the Pro's pension setting 
since April. This is still in 
progress. 

The Pro has consistently 
denied to GMB allegations 
and refused to set aside 
funds specifically for com¬ 
pensating investors. How¬ 
ever, the company said 
again yesterday that it 
would compensate people if 
it were found that the com¬ 
pany had wrongly advised 
anyone to leave an occupa¬ 
tional scheme for a personal 
pension. 

Mr Edmonds said yester¬ 
day; “A survey undertaken 
by our pension office asked 
members about advice they 
had been given by pension 
companies ... The Pruden¬ 
tial was by far the worst 
company — cited as the 
pension provider in 20 per 
cent of the cases. Perhaps 
they should run an advertis¬ 
ing campaign along to 
lines of their successful slo¬ 
gan ‘I wanna be compensat¬ 
ed’ rattier than middling 
pensions to vunerabie 
people. Given to Pruden¬ 
tial'S appalling record in this 
matter, it is perhaps time for 
changes at to top." 

0 — 

Civil servants pay more for their pensions 
From the General Secretary. 
Civil Service Pensioners' 
Alliance . 
Sir, Your front page stay 
(October 19) on CSvfl Service 
pensions continues to perpet¬ 
uate to myth that avfl 
servants do not pay for their 
ptasionsL - 

Nothing.could be farther 
from the truth. The facts are 
that avfl savants pay for their 
pensions in two ways. First, 
they make an explicit contri¬ 
bution of lb per cart of salary 
for to Widows and Orphans 
benefit and, secondly, their 

pay is set at levels lower than 
would be appropriate, if to 
penskar were not taken into 
account 

This lower rate of pay is 
conservatively estimated at 
being 8 per cent below its real 
level, which, of course, means 
that as their pensions are 
based ox final salaries, to 
pension is 8 per cent less than 
that of other schemes. 

Therefore, rattier than pay¬ 
ing nothing, and being “fund¬ 
ed entirely out of the public 
purse", civil servants pay 
more for their pensions than 

the average occupational or 
private pensioner. It really is 
about time tot newspapers 
such as The Times gave factu¬ 
al reports on this matter. The 
constant misrepresentation of 
to truth causes Immense 
anger and annoyance to mem¬ 
bers of the affiance. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER THOMASON, 
General Secretary, 
Civil Service Pensioners’ 
Alliance, 
4 Burnham Street, 
Kingston upon Thames. 
Surrey- 

NameS see no cause 
to let Lloyd's go first 

From Mr Tom Benyon 

Sir. Pennington (October 21) in 
“Ltoyd’5 leaky bucket”, asks 
why “Names ... are angered 
abort Lloyd's wanting to with¬ 
hold to (fruits of litigation] 
cash until to debts . are 

reason is because 

Lloyd’s have already drawn 
down many of the guarantees. 
given by banks and insurance 
companies to back up names 
underwriting. These institu¬ 
tions are now seeking repay? 
mem from the names who will 
nowhaye to leave thrir houses 
and farms.which backed thefr 
guarantees. • 

These names want to repay 
these institutions first and see 
no moral reason why Lloyd's, 
who are to architects of the 

shambles, should be allowed 
to help themselves first. Where 
is to morality in that? 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM BENYON 
(Vice-Chairman. 
Gooda Walker Action Group, 
Director. 
The Society of Names), 
The Society of Names, 
PO Box 229. 
Adstock, 
Buckingham. 

Who pays for 
the trips? 
From Mr A. W. Crenshaw 
Sir, Burmah Castro! is taking 
a number of institutional in¬ 
vestors an a trip to its opera¬ 
tions in the Far East (Stock 
market repot, October 5). 

What is the purpose of to 
trip? Who benefits? Who pays? 

1 suspect that to trip is a 
“freebee” paid for out of the 
company profits and. there¬ 
fore, paid for by all sharehold¬ 
ers including n on-institutional 
shareholders. Do the institu¬ 
tional shareholders benefit by 
having prior knowledge of 
information that should be 
available to all shareholders? 

I cannot see a purpose since 
I am not aware of any an¬ 
nouncement from the com¬ 
pany. eg that it wishes to 
obtain a loan or to make an 
issue of shares. Why are these 
trips not made available to all 
shareholders? 
Yours sincerely, 
A.W.CRONSHAW. 
II Maytree Road, 
Oiandlers Ford, 
Eastleigh. Hampshire 

WHICH AIRLINE HAS FOUR HUNDRED FLIGHTS A DAY 

TO 29 DESTINATIONS IN FRANCE? 

Naturally, the airline that knows France So. when you want to visit Toulouse, Lyons, 

better than anyone else. Air France. Through Marseilles. Nice. Bordeaux, Grenoble, Nantes, 

our associated domestic airline, we have France Strasbourg, Nlrnes, and many more, you know 

pretty well covered. who's just the ticker. 
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Home repossession 
orders rise for 

first time in a year 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

MORTGAGE repossession 
orders edged higher in the 
third quarter, compared with 
the previous three months, 
according to figures from the 
Lord Chancellor’s department 
published yesterday. 

This was the first quarterly 
rise for a year and raises fears 
that a further rise in interest 
rates, after the half-point rise 
in September, would be a big 
setback for a property market 
that does not yet show clear 
signs of a solid recovery. 

In the three months to 
September 30, a total of 22.803 
mongage possession actions 
were entered and 20.772 or¬ 
ders were made, of which 
11.966 were suspended. This 
compared with 22.178 and 
19,616 respectively in the previ¬ 
ous three months. 

However, year-on-year 
mortgage possessions remain 
well down. In the third quar¬ 
ter of 1993.32J76 actions were 
entered and 2S.20I orders were 
made. In the three following 

quarters, mortgage reposses¬ 
sions continued to fall. 

The figures do not indicate 
how many homes have been 
repossessed through the 
courts; not all the orders will 
have resulted in the issue and 
execution of warrants for pos¬ 
session. Since November, 
rules require the plaintiff to 
provide more detail about the 
composition of arrears, the 
way in which the account has 
been operated and any known 
details of the defendant's fi¬ 
nancial circumstances. 

It is thought the marked 
decrease in the number of 
possession actions entered in 
the fourth quarter of 1993 and 
during 1994 partly reflects 
changes in administrative ar¬ 
rangements. which the plain¬ 
tiffs1 representatives have had 
to make to meet these require¬ 
ments. As a result the number 
of possessions entered since 
the third quarter of 1993 is not 
comparable with earlier peri¬ 
ods. Mortgage repossessions 

peaked m 1991. when a total of 
142.905 orders were made. 
Amid growing concern about 
families being made home¬ 
less. the Government struck a 
deal with lenders. In return 
for direct payment of income 
support, lenders agreed not to 
repossess homes where mort¬ 
gage interest is covered by the 
Stare. 

Frequently, the court grants 
mortgage lenders possession 
but suspends the operation of 
the order. Provided the defen¬ 
dant complies with the terms 
of the suspension, which usu¬ 
ally requires the payment of 
current instalments plus some 
accrued arrears, the posses¬ 
sion order cannot be enforced. 

In the third quarter of this 
year. 58 per cent of orders 
made were suspended, com¬ 
pared with 61 per oent in the 
same period of 1993. In the 
first three quarters of this 
year, 59 per cent of orders 
made were suspended — un¬ 
changed year-on-year. 

Geoffrey Woods, the group's chief executive, expects to conclude one or two bolt-on deals in the current year 

Bridport-Gundiy looks for acquisitions 
BRIDPORT-GUNDRY, the specialist 
textiles group that serves the medical, 
aerospace and marine markets, is search¬ 
ing for acquisitions to expand into niche 
product areas (Susan Gilchrist writes). 

Geoffrey Woods, recruited as chief 
executive last year, said that he expected 
to conclude one or two small bolt-on 

deals in the current year. He said that the 
group would consider any acquisition 
where it could add value through 
applying its core skill of textile enmneer- 
ing. Yesterday, the group unveued a 
jump in pre-tax profits to £753,000 in the 
year to July 31, from £162,000 in the 
previous period, in spite of £277,000 of 

redundancy costs and a. £54.000 charge 
for the disposal of its Irish fishing 
business. Earnings per share rose to 
6.16p from 0.84p. Net borrowings fell to 
£1.8 million, from £3 million. 

A final dividend of L75p (LOp) brings 
die total payout to 3-0p (2L5p). It vriB be 
paid on January. 31. 

. "• T- "V! 
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Money b« 

Christmas on a Royal Bank ■W3 

T ‘ 7 T I When you take out a standard mortgage 
Please send me details. To:: The .Royal Bank } 
of Scotland pte, FHEB’DSt 101 Princess Street, j with The Royal Bank we'll give you back cash 

Manchester Ml &P.. .. j equal to your first monthly mortgage interest 
■ ^—1—---j 
■ n ■ . ' ' ■ • ’ ' • [ payment, up to £1,000. And what's more, we'll 

■ —14*——-—-——j-r—r... { gh/e you that same amount back every year 

Po^Code , ■ . - r- r *r- I for the life of your mortgage. Yes, you read 
Branch .—_-in'*  . j 

BrswftSortCode.OO-pO-OD: m i that correct|V' «■'>' ,or the li,e of 

Account No: L 1L——,. ! mortgage. You choose which month you get 

’CaytftiwTgl>k—-■ — - . .—' | ____ 
' M • ....... I L,  CASH8AS* VALUE TtflM. CASHBACK vniusiflAa 

, . JPE” 1 mtoageyauje mist yeas value aftejis years mu* Anns years 

{ j £30jOOOjBO C164S0 £82490I £4.12150 

TheRoyalBank ^ ! — a“ . 
4^ ... 1.,. 1 c-Yfmnflnno I Aacfl7 nnav; nc tc 

MOjnGAGH VALUE GASHSAR KA1UE 
«1ST YEAS 

TIJTAl CASHBACK 
VAUK AFTBI5 YEARS 

TOTUCASHBAa 
VAUCAfTBIS YEARS 

f-amnn flu £16U0 £82U0 £4,12250 

esomoo £1J«jB OJSS9M 

hoo^oojb £S4&87 f37733S f1fi.14G.75 

TB». | Cwtfloefc (Bynwas an based bo aa Endowment antgage bat exetade 

EmJowfltwm pohey east Caleniatefi at canca variable Mortgage rata of USfc 

Call free on 0800880 880 NOW 

your cash back - and back it comes year after 

year after year. And should you move house 

and take out another Royal Bank standard 

mortgage you continue to receive exactly the 

same amount Now isn't that a good idea from 

The Royal Bank of Scotland? 

For full details on how to get money back 

on your mortgage cal! 0800 880 880 now. 

Alternatively complete and return the coupon, 

or visit your local branch and ask for details. 

The sooner you do, the sooner you can 

look forward to getting cash back. Year after 

year after year. 

•••■ •■••• '• • -■ ..• '.'.■■ . 

TERMS AWO CONQmONS OP QPEEH: Tha mortgage must symMl baiwawt 3 Oaobar and 24 Dwromtw >994 and diawn down beioio 31 uuidi 1995. Tha ujitocJc payment is aqinvafeni w tout Bra monTtdy mortgage Imennt paynww cataibroo on a 31 Q«v inundi Inct of MMASI but wfll 
™* Oicnd J1 any year Pie itual miens! paid in Bui yon. Siandai fl uautte raw mortoagu cm*. Available h» house purctuso purpom and rp^ticnpagaa If cm ocwf landen only- Manrtium of £1.000 annual esahtwek payment. An only nKfemptkm penalty of 1 month's net EnWralt Apply H 
3>c mynqBjg r. retlremed wntfim 3 ynara. Oflor only aumtaWa lor hunt of up iq 961 of the punPw» pne* <b njiuanmv if lower The unfit*** pjvmm: mav bo tajaMo if dwtnsd m> by ihe InUnd Revenue. TYPICAL EXAMPLE of a atari dadvarinbla ram nurtsage of fSOOBO (prtqierty vpluedat, 
oojnai at a.09% ItmteK APB MW iwayrfila Irom ma proeoads of anendcmaiwia policy malimng an itw -srpov of a » yaar penod. Mor^My CTiwea payments nrifl bo apo. ownumfy C%63 per imndi nd ol bask, rate u* relW on dio battuat. Non; Tho »thbadi payment h higher o* kb 
fnff?r°n J31, * mQr*h Thr K4ol omounl payable is £151.445 end Ifuwe »e joo nwnrtiiv payments. Includno m (ha lofal poyjbioianC APHik annrnnau of ihacotolobomrt sapanMIy by the borrower «reBpea of d> ttia vahudonropanMUwod by IhoBanJcttlW and SoflcrttnV 

a*OW,,v "'••■,Bio8anlftaj,iwnsaalmafooo1C40tor lalensot Owsocuntv and L40 (or releno ct rt» «e policy A Man mum Advance Ptonvum will be diargad if die loan ncemb TBit of die votuarton or purchaao prica. if lowt. The Maabiwirn Advyoca 
ttvacaaela.ridiidiidvi thalciinariouraquotnd. Apphcanannunbe 1? of over. Sccurcy jk! Lrta Aaurana ya racutrad. ACurrerl Aerounjuiefiihe Sana may ba raqu*c<l Sufata M atonic Wrinanpupadona are ovagabla on requWL Roteacorrau at time offlomijlOjlrtM. . 

_your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 Sr. Andrew Square. Edinburgh EHS 2Y8- Registered in Scotland Na 90312. 

Barr rebels 
name their 
candidate 

By Ocr Staff 

DISSIDENT shareholders of 
Barr & Wallace Arnold Thist 
who want to oust Malcolm 
Barr as chairman of the 
leisure and property company 
have named ins prospective 
successor. 

He is Sir David Rowe-Ham, 
a non-executive director of 
Williams Holdings and .CLS 
Holdings, and chairman of 
Brewin Dolphin. Holdings 
and Apta Healthcare. 

•Nicholas Barr, -nephew-of. 
the current chairman, wfil be 
proposed as chief executive 
and - executive director, with 
respatsibility for the .motor 
division business. Robert 
Barr, brother, willhe pro¬ 
posed as executive dfrqctor. 
with responsibility for the lei¬ 
sure1 business. Helmut 
Schweimlef, fonneriyofHet- 
zel Resisen, the German tour 
operator, willbeprqxMedas a 
non-executive director. .. . 

The Barr brothers and thleir 
supporters hold 45.6 per cent 
of the voting shares. 

Rentokil 
buys six 

companies 
Rentokil. the environmen¬ 
tal sendees company, is 
bolting on another six 
small companies in mar¬ 
kets raofpng from Honda 
to Brisbane. . 

The biggest purchase, 
for |8 is Foliage 
Plant Systems, based in 
New Jersey, whidi boosts 
Rentrfal^ expanding tropi¬ 
cal plant rental side. FPS 
had turnover last year of 
$7.6"ntiffion. Rentokil is 
paying cash, with $13 mfl- 
fion deferred and condi¬ 
tional on targets. 

The five smaller acquisi¬ 
tions have between than 
total.turnover of less than 
£1 million, and the amount 
bang paid in cash is like¬ 
wise befow that figure. 
Rentokil is buying iwo pest 
control businesses. Com¬ 
mercial FCst Elimination, 
pf Florida, and Servyrep, 
in northern Spain. 

Two faygioie businesses 
being bought are K&L 

; Hygiore Services, in north¬ 
ern Germany,, and Water¬ 
loo Services Company, 
based in London. Rentokil 
is also buying Allens In- 

^ door • Gardens - in Bris- 
vbane. Tempos, page 28 

Apollo calls 
for £7.8m 
Apoflo Metals, a sbpplier 
of ialuminium to hi^h tech¬ 
nology customers, is rais¬ 
ing E7J? million through a 
rights issue to hdp to fund 
the purchase of Aviation 
Metals, d^tned to: be the 
country's largest supplier 
of specialised steels to the 
.aerospace and defence in¬ 
dustries, for E8.55 million. 

Apollo is also,paying 
£36^00 for the outstanding 
shares of Krifinn Materials 
of FMand. Apollo1 says it 
him returned to the black 
and expects pretax profits 
fear flife year to September 30 
to be-at least £270,000. in 
sjMte of a first-half £219,000 
loss. -Tempos, page 28 

Olives ahead 
Rents received now folly 
cover all overheads, includ¬ 
ing interest, at Olives Prop¬ 
erly. Pre-tax profits for die 
six months to June 30 were 
£224.404. compared with a 
deficit of £92360. Net as¬ 
sets increased to £145 mil¬ 
lion, equal to 34^p a share, 
compared with 28.5p a 
share last December. After 
the capital reconstruction 
this year. Olives hopes to 
pay a final dividend. 

THE^^ 

APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY 
■ d ;r» 

071 481 3024 or 
Fax 071 481 9313 

POWKRGKN pic 

SCRIP DIVIDEND. 
The PoweiGea pic Interim Dividend for 1994/95 will be 

payable on 20 December 1994 to holders of Ordinary shares 

KBiaered in dje books of the Company « die dose of business 

on 8 December 1994. 

The Company’s Scrip Dividend Plan will apply to this Interim 

Dividend. Shareholders who have already lodged a Mandate 

ne«I take no farther action to continue ro receive the Scrip 

■ Dividend. Key dates are as foDavs; 

- 115 November 1994 1994/95 Interim Dividend 
Announced 

21 November 1994 Shares go ex dividend 

28 November 1994 Price of New Share 
. . . . available 

2 December 1994 Last date for new Mandites 

hr cancellations to be 

received by Registrars - - 

8 December 1994 Record date 

20 December 1994 Interim dividend paid and 

New Share Certificates 

in New Shares 

of a New SWwffl be avrilablofrom 28 November 

^ b wog^rars. oo 0272 76*005.' 

The Reg*™ can also supply Mandate forms, and deal 
wim any queries.- • 

rat NOW AND PLmjRE GENERATIONS 
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DRAPERY. STORES 

Gilts drag equities lower 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 
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Chancery Division Law Report October 271994 Chancery Division 

Disqualification after winding-up 
In re The Working Project 
Ltd 
In re Fosterdown Lid 
In re Davies flooring (South¬ 
ern) lid 

Before Mr Justice Camwaih 

(Judgment October 21] 

If disqualification proceedings ■ 
against directors had been com¬ 
menced in the county conn, that 
court continued to have jurisdic¬ 
tion to make the disqualification 
cider after the company had teen 
wound up and so ceased to be a 
com panv “being wound up' within 
section 6(3) of die Company Direc¬ 
tors Disqualification Act 1986, 
nrictiy construed. 

A company did not cease to be'a 
company which is being wound 
up" after the registration of the 
liquidator's return but only after 
the final dissolution of the 
company. 

Mr Justice Camwaih so held in 
a reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division on three summonses 
listed together brought by the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry in relation to disqualifica¬ 
tion orders sought against direc¬ 
tors or former directors of tiuee 
companies. The Working Project 
Ltd. Fosierdown Ltd and Davies 
Flooring (Southern! Ltd. 

The summonses sought direc¬ 
tions on questions relating to the 
duration of the rounty court's 
jurisdiction under the 19% Act 
where the company in question 
had gone into compulsory or 
voluntary liquidation. 

Section 6 of the 1986 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(3) In this section and the 
next ‘the court' means (a! in the 
case of a person who is or has been 

a director of a company which is 
being wound up by the court the 
court by which the company is 
being wound up. (b) in the case of a 
person who is or has been the 
director of a company which is 
being wound up voluntarily, any 
court having jurisdiction to wind 
up the company. ... (d) in any 
other case trie High Court. ■ •” 

Mr William Charles and Mr 
Philip Jones for the secretary of 
state and the Official Receiver Mr 
Terence Ethenon, QC and Mr 
Thomas Seymour for the directors 
against wham disqualification 
proceedings Mere rand truing; Mr 
Robin Hollington for the disquali¬ 
fied director in Davies Flooring. 

MR JUSTICE CARNWATH 
said that The Wort ting Frqjea and 
Fosierdown had gone into vol¬ 
untary liquidation and the sec¬ 
retary of state had commenced 
disqualification proceedings in the 
county court against various direc¬ 
tors which were continuing. 

Davies Flooring went into com¬ 
pulsory liquidation and the Of¬ 
ficial Receiver commenced 
disqualification proceedings in the 
county court against various direc¬ 
tors. Some proceedings were con¬ 
tinuing and in one case a 
disqualification order had already 
been made against one of the 
directors, Mr Hollingion's client 

Two main issues arose: 
1 If proceedings under section 6 of 
the 1986 Act had been validly 
commenced in a county court in 
relation to a company which “is 
being wound up" by that court, or 
which, in the case of a voluntary 
liquidation, that court had jurisdic¬ 
tion to wind up. did that court lose 
jurisdiction to continue the case 

when the winding-up was 
concluded: 
2 If so. at what point was the 
winding-tip to be regarded as 
concluded for that purpose? 

Only Mr Hollington said the 
answer to the first point was yes. 
The costs in his dientjs pnxred- 
ings had already been incurred. 

If he was correct on that point, 
the order already made against his 
client would have been made 
without jurisdiction and. because 
the period of the disqualification 
was substantially complete, the 
secretary of state would not seek to 
initiate new proceedings. 

His Lordship rejected Mr 
Hollingion's interpretatioa It 
would be patently absurd if dis¬ 
qualification proceedings, validly 
commenced in the county court, 
were at risk of being aborted at any 
time, even in the middle of the 
hearing, or after judgment had 
been reserved, simply because the 
liquidator had completed his work. 

No one had suggested any 
sensible legislative purpose for 
such a rule. There was no reason 
why the continuing jurisdiction of 
the county court in the disqualifica¬ 
tion proceedings should depend cm 
the speed with which the liquidator 
was able to progress the winding- 
up. The disadvantages of such a 
rule, in terras of cost, uncertainty 
and delay, were obvious. 

The only substantial argument 
in favour of thar approach was that 
it accorded with a literal reading of 
section 6. 

Under section 6(1) it was "the 
court” which had to make the 
disqualification order. On a strict 
reading of section 6(3)(a) and (b). 
the county court remained “the 
court" as defined only so long as 

Unenforceable entitlement 
In re Rae (a Bankrupt) 
Before Mr Justice Warner 

(Judgment July 15] 
Although the effect of a bankruptcy 
order was to invalidate licences 
granted to the bankrupt under 
section 4 of the Sea Fish (Conserva¬ 
tion) Act 1967 in respect of fishing 
vessels owned by him. the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture Fisheries and 
Food recognised an "entitlement" 
in the bankrupt which was of 
value but not legally enforceable, 
or in any person in whose favour 
he might waive it. to be considered 
for the gram of fresh licences. 

Mr Justice Warner, in a reserved 
judgment in the Chancery Di¬ 
vision. on an appeal by the 
bankrupt. Mr Quentin Scon Rae. 
against an order made by District 
Judge Meredith in favour of his 
trustee in bankruptcy, ordered as 
follows: 

(i) dismissing certain para¬ 
graphs of the district judge's order 
as inapposite; (iil making a 

declaration, which would not bind 
the minister, dial any entitlement 
of the bankrupt to be considered by 
the minister for the gram of new 
fishing licences consequent upon 
the invalidation of the licences 
issued to the bankrupt in respect of 
four vessels now vested in the 
trustee in bankruptcy and any 
power to waive or surrender such 
entitlement were property within 
the meaning of the Insolvency Act 
1986 and were accordingly vested 
in the trustee in bankruptcy; 

(iil) making an order under 
section 363(2) of the 1986 Act 
directing the bankrupt to do at the 
request of the trustee all such 
things as might be neoessaiy or 
expedient to procure that the 
benefit of such entitlement should 
enure to the trustee or to such 
person or persons as he might 
nominate and in particular, with¬ 
out prejudice to the generality of 
chat direction, to sign at the request 
of the trustee the previous owner's 
-declaration in any form of applica¬ 

tion for such a licence. 
Mr Robert Browne for the 

bankrupt1 Mr Stephen Davies for 
the trustee in bankruptcy. 

MR JUSTICE WARNER held 
that since such a recognised en¬ 
titlement constituted a present 
interest incidental to the fishing 
vessels it fdJ within the definition 
or property within the meaning of 
the words in section 436 of the 1986 
Act “and every description of 
interest, whether present or future 
or vested or contingent, arising out 
of. or incidental to property" 
namely his vessels. 

Further, since the words “every 
description of interest" were fairly 
capable of bearing more than one 
meaning it was right to adopt the 
meaning that gave effect to rather 
than frustrate the statutory pur¬ 
pose. Accordingly the entitlement 
should enure for the benefit of the 
bankrupt's creditors. 

Solicitors; Gill Akaster. Plym¬ 
outh; Bond Pearce. Plymouth. 

the company “is being wound up”. 
Accordingly, it was said, once 

the winding-up had been com¬ 
pleted. the county court ceased to 
have jurisdiction to make the 
disqualification order, whatever 
stage the proceedings had then 
reached. 

It was, however, permissible to 
modify a literal reading where it 
produced absurdity and a reason¬ 
able alternative was available: see 
Cross. Statutory Interpretation 
prh edition (1990} p47>. This was 
such a case. 

Where, as here, a section defined 
a particular court for the purposes 
of proceedings under that section, 
the correct inference, in his Lord¬ 
ship's view, would normally be 
that the definition was directed to 
the commencement of 
proceedings. 

In the absence of express pro¬ 
vision. Parliament could be as¬ 
sumed to have intended 
proceedings properly commenced 
In a particular tribunal to be 
carried Lo a conclusion in that 
tribunal. In section 6(3). therefore, 
the words ‘for the purpose of the 
commencement of proceedings" 
should be regarded as implicit. 

On that view, provided tbe 
respective county courts had juris¬ 
diction al the time of the 
commencement of proceedings, 
they had been, and were, em¬ 
powered to cany them to conclu¬ 
sion- ft followed that the order 
made against Mr Hollington's 
client was validly made. 

The other main question only 
arose in the case of Fosterdown, 
where the disqualification proceed¬ 
ings were commenced after the 
registration of the liquidator’s final 
return but before dissolution. At 
which point was the winding-up 
complete, or. more precisely, at 
which point did the company cease 
to be a company “being wound 
up”? 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
the winding-up was complete 
when the company was finally 
dissolved and not before. Tbe 
expression “winding up” naturally 
referred to the whole statutory 
process designed to secure (he 
completion of the company's af¬ 
fairs. the distribution of its assets, 
and its final quietus. Thar process 
did not end until dissolution. 

His lufdship accordingly held 
that, in Fbsterdown, as well as in 
the other cases, the disqualification 
proceedings were properly com¬ 
menced and continued in the 
county court. In those rircum- 

Yasuda Fire and Marine 
Insurance Co of .Europe Lid y 
Orion Marine Insurance Un¬ 
derwriting Agency lid and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Caiman 

{Judgment September 23] 

Where underwriting agency agree- 
merits had been terminated as the 
result of alleged repudiatory 
breach of contract, tire obligation 
of the underwriting agents id allow 
the principal for whan they were 
acting to inspect and make extracts 
or copies of entries in all bocdcs. 
accounts, records and other usual 
documentation, relating to under¬ 
writing conducted thereunder on 
the principal's behalf, continued to 
exist and to be enforceable despite 
the termination of the agency 
contracts. 

The fiduciary relationship be¬ 
tween principal and agent was 
independent of contract and the 
obligation to provide Full disclo¬ 
sure of all transactions, and the 
current state of premium, 
outstanding claims and reinsur¬ 
ance protection, in relation to each, 
arose by reason of the fact that tbe 
agent had been entrusted with the 
authority to bind the principal to 
transactions with third parties. 

The termination of the agent's 
authority to enter into further 
transactions had no bearing on die 
continuance of tbe duly to provide 
preexisting records pertaining to 
the period when transactions were' 
authorised. 

Mr Justice Coiman so held in the 

Chancery Division in 
by tbe plaintiff; Yasnda Fire and. 
Marine Insurance Co of Europe 
Ltd. against Orion Marine In¬ 
surance Underwriting Agency Ud 
and Orfoh Insurance G> pla ' 

Mr Julian Plata. QC. for^the 
plaintiff; Mr Christopher Symons. 
QC and Mr Mark Humphries, 
solicitor, for the defendants.. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 
that the plaintiff company sought 
declarations: that it was entitled 
to inspect certain • documentary 
records, computer databases and 
computer records under the terms 
of various underwriting agency 
agreements, under which the. two 
defendant companies had acted as 
imderwrilBig agents for the plain¬ 
tiff, and &i) that the defendants 
were and had since May 1993 been 
in breach of those agreements, by 
their refusal to permit the plaintiff 
to inspect and take copip of those 
documents, information and 
records, and an order that the 
defendants should allow access to 
such documents etc, within 14 
days. 

The agreements, which had 
been entered into, variously, in. 
1978. 1989, and 1982, had been 
terminated so far os related to 
furtha- underwriting as at Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1991. but the defendants 
continued to manage run-off 
arrangements until the agree¬ 
ments were finally terminated as 
at April 26.1994 on tbe ground of 
alleged repudiatory breaches of 
contract, each side alleging that tbe 
other was in repudiatory breach. 

■ IheisstKofhreadhwwexdushndy; 
>.matter for artraaBon proceed¬ 
ings to another court - 

-- ■ Each : uf the agreements had 
made eaepressprovision. for the 
inspections of records, it bong 
jHOvktedtolthecIefeadarrts were, 
to maintain “all necessary books 
accounts records and other usual. 
Hnrnmaifa tirin'*. SUCh material. 

.befog the property of the defen¬ 
dants.' bat the duly authorised 
representatives of the plaintiff, 

- inducting its accountants, were to 
be entitled, tp inspect'the sameat 
any reasonabletime following, a 
written request”, and to mate 
extrwowofete • 

By a letter dated May 4. 1993. 
Mr Want s consultant and repre¬ 
sentative acting on behalf of the 
plaintiff, asked for access; to vari- 

.. ous -data kept by the defendants 
tint'fife defendants declined'to 
allow ft-. " 

The-defendants contended that 
the agreements having been ter¬ 
minated fa- repudfetoiy breach . 
they were no longer under any 
obligation to perform any part of 
them and in particular to allow 
inspection of recants.. 

For the plaintiff itwas Contended 
that (here was a. general duly to 
provide information, analogous to 
the duty toaccount, arising toom 
the rriationshijp of principal and 
agent, quite -apart from any 
contractual obtjgation. r ? 

His Lordship said that the 
obligation to provide an. accurate 
account in the fullest sense arose 
by reason pf the fact thatlhe agent. 

had beat entrusted wi* 
to bind d» principal, ,Q 
actions with thW paraes^ndfoe 
principal was entitled totaxm 
Steams personal contractual 
rights and duties wot m refoitan 
mlhose third poms as wdl as 
wharbewasentidedtorem«^ 

way of payment front the agerB. 
Xghfo modem commerod 
transactions agm«s ««« 
invariably founded uponajj"- 
tnw between principal and agent 
there was no necessity for tsudi 3 
contract tocadst. - 

In his Lordship’s judgment, tiw 
plaintiffs entitlement w inspect, 
extract from or copy documents 
did not terminate when the agree¬ 
ments wee terminated tor 
repudiatory breach, first because 
the enfrtooent to access was a 
legal consequence of foe agetflf 
fdatianshq) which a>edaed wim 
the contraaual right, and second 
because there were strung reasons 
for imputing to fos Par^®,an 
intention that if one party elected to 
treat tbe other party's repudiation 
as terminating foe agreement the 
inspection facility would not be 
terminated by that election. 

After considering foe authoritks 
his Lordship concluded that then: 
was nothing in general principle 
which precluded the parties from 
creating a discharge-proof pro¬ 
vision of fog* kind, afiowmg for 
such an inspection, facility.' and 
accordingly, foe plaintiff was en¬ 
titled to foe declarations sought. 

Solicitors: Lovell White Durrani; 
Linklaters&Paines. ; .. 

Costs warning on late Crown Office papers 

stances, it was unnecessary to 
consider the other main issue 
which had been argued, namely 
whether a transfer to the High 
Court could or should be ardered- 

Soliators: Treasury Solicitor. 
Godsiffe & Lawson. Trowbridge 
and Myerson Callaghan & Law. 
Leicester and Howes BsravaL 
Northampton: Hewttson Becke & 
Shaw. Northampton. 

Practice Direction: (Crown 
Office List: Time estimates, 
skeleton arguments and paj^- 
nated bundles) 
Failure to observe time limits for 
lodging skeleton arguments and 
paginated bundles in the Crown 
Office might result in beatings 
being adjourned with consequent 
penalties in costs. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth, Lord 
Chief Justice, sitting in the Queen's 
Bondi Divisional Court with Mr 
Justice Scott Baker and Mr Justice 
Longmore so staled oh October 25. 
when issuing a Practice Direction, 
effective immediately, concerning, 
inter alia, skeleton arguments and 
paginated bundles for foe court. 
Applications for leave to apply for 
judicial review and for leave to 
appeal under s 289 of tbe Town 
and Country Planning Act 1990 

Where the documents in support 
of an application for leave ex¬ 
ceeded 10 pages, they bad to be 
paginated and indexed in a conve¬ 
nient bundle. In addition, a list had 
to be provided of tbe pages 
essential for reading by the court 
Where only part of a page needed 
to be. react that part should be 
indicated, by side-fining or in some 

other way. but hot tv highlighting. 
. Substantive hearing 

As a case reached the top of Fart 
B of,tbe Crown Office. List tbe 
applicant/appellanrs solicitors 
would be informed by fetter that 
the case was likely to be listed, at 
short notice, with effect from a date 
specified in the fetter (the •’wanted 
date"). It was tbe responsibility of 
the anplicanr/appeflam’s solicitors 
to inform the respondent and all 
interested parties of the likelihood 
of the case being listed at short 
notice. - •. 

. Incases where a fixed date was 
given, ft was foe responsibilfty of 
foe applicant/appellant's solictors 
to inform the respondent and all 

' interested parties of foe fisted date. 
The applicant/appellanrs solic¬ 
itors were also responsible for 
providing a paginated, indexed, 
bundle for the use of foe court. The 
bundle had to be lodged with tbe 
Crown Office at least five dear 
working days before the fixed date. 

Advocates were required- to 
lodge skeleton arguments in. foe 
Crown Office. Advocates-for the 
applicant had to lodge; and. serve 
their skeleton, arguments at least 
five dear working days before the 

warned date or the fixed date as 
appropriate. -. 

Advocates for the respondent .or 
other party wishing to be heard 
had to lodge, ana serve their 
gfcwtonn arguments at feast three 
dear1 working days before the 
warned date or the fixed date as: 
appropriate The skeleton argu¬ 
ment had to.quote the Grown 
Office reference number, and foe - 
warned date ..or fixed date as 
appropriate and contain.- . 

(a) foe time estimate' for foe 
complete bearing, tndudmg defiv- 
ery of judgment, whether omot an 
estimate had bten giyen earlier; 

(b) a list of issues; 
(ri a Gst of propositions of law id 

be advanced, together-with, foe 
authorities relied upon to support, 
with page references to passages 
relied upon: . ' V 

Id) a chronology of events, with 
reference to the paginated fxnidte 
prepared tor foeoourt; -•'■ 

(O a list of foe essential docu¬ 
ments tor advance reading by foe 
court, with page: references to 
passages relied upon; 

. (ft a .-list of dnmotis personae 
where foe numba tot people who 
featured to foe doebments. war¬ 

ranted iL 
The above time limits were be 

strictly, observed. Failure to do so 
might result in adjournment and 

•'•might be penalised to costs. Ad¬ 
vocates might, however, supple^ 
meat their skeleton arguments up 
to one working, day' before foe 
hearing 
' Where a case was due to be listed 

“for hearing before a Divisional 
Court, two copes of foe skeleron 
argument and paginated bundle 
were required; where foe case was 
doe to beUsted tor heariftg before a 

. singfe judge only one copy of each 
was required. . . . • . . 

Amendment of grounds ud far¬ 
ther affidavits 

Any- notice of interaton to seek 
leave to amend foe grounds of 

- relief or to rely upon further 
affidavits had to be “given. to the 
other partyf&s and " foe Crown 
Office, no later than five dear days 
before foe warned date or tbe fixed 
date, as appropriate.-' 

- If notice1 was not . given at that 
time; foe court would be reluctant 

.. in exercise its powers to allow 
amendmem.or foe use of further 

.affidavits, .'save -to exceptional 
dreumstanoes. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

r FINANCE DIRECTOR 
To £50,000 + Benefits 

n 

Market Leading Yorkshire Practice 

Our Gient is a highly successful and rapidly expanding law firm with total staff in excess of 400 

and offices in three major cities. 

Reporting directly to the Managing Partner and based in Yorkshire, you will play a key role in 

the Senior Management Group and have total responsibility for your own team. 

Ambitious, innovative and with a strong academic background, you will be a hands-on 

accountant capable of pro-active financial management in a professional environment. You will 

be highly computer literate and. preferably, have experience of solicitor partnership 

accountancy procedures. The ideal candidate will be aged in their 30’s or early 40's. 

In return our Gient can offer a highly competitive salary structure including a non contributory 

pension scheme and excellent prospects. 

hx further information wi complete anfidena. pteasc contact Adrian Fox or Grafton Manky (Sort qoedffed bayers) in our Leeds affix on 
0532-429700 (0484-864849 or 0532-751338 cwidngiAwxJcmtfeJ or write In them at Quarry DougaB ftecrufsnent North, 2nd Roar, 
Boyd Errhanee House. Boar Lane. Leeds LSI 5NS. Confidential fix 0532-423033. 

West Midlands •• to c£40,000 + car + plc benefits 
OurcHentisafast growing, profitable pfc. wfo atunrovet of c£120mflBon. Opeia^as adlsfoTxiforlhlhe 
automotive aftermarket sector, the company was recently floated successfully orifoa Stock Exchange’ arid-lias 
exciting plans for continued, profitable growth. ■ it is against this positive background tbatfoejrnow wish to-: \ 
appoint a Deputy Company Secretary; 

Reporting to foe Group Finance Director, responsibilities wfll Include foe provision of advice to drectors and 
managers on a range of legal matters including insurance, property, contracts, acquisitions and employment law. 
You will manage the relationships with the group's legal and other professional advisors as wefl as respons&ilfty 
For foe periston scheme and afl aspects of public compariyadmfolstralion ensuring statutory and Stock Exchange 
compliance- - - 

Candidates must have previous company secretarial experience obtained within a fast moving pic environment. 
A company secretarial or legal qualffication is anportant aocomp&nied by an impressive career.track record. 
Aged c35, you must have the intellect, maturity and credibIBty to estabfish good working relationships with both 
senior managers and professional advisors. ‘ ' 

This is an outstanding career opportunity to join a profitable and growing company. Prospects are excellent and 
the job hofoerwiD have the scope to pn^ress further. AppBcants should write, endosIngfuH career and salary 
details, quoting reference B/506/94, to David Gibbs. ;V • \ n- 

Selection & Search 
Peat House. 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL. 

GRADUATE 

TRAINEES 

.TRAIN IN TAX 

RBCRUTTMENTCONSULEWTS 

Accountancy, Banking, Legal, Secretarial 
(National Coverage) 

Basics to £30k 0.1E. to £80k 

Ve arc currently Rliioed on a national basis by the most reputable 

consultancies in tbe U.K., who are looking to recruit calibre 

consul tan ej w operate ta tic abere nMrkets, 

In return for your experience and ambitious approach you will 

receive on going personal development, full support and a package 

commensurate with you current lend of success. 

Applications from PQ or Qualified Accountants, successful Saks 

People or Legal professionals, are also welcome from parties aiifa a 

genuine interest in Recruitment. 

Irrespective of your locations, please call Mile Kau or Vdda 

Curbishley on the numbers below. 

Td-071-SI313HFw.071'8lJ2flM 

EresomOfi 1-845 3081 071-935 3196_ 

OPTION SPECIALIST 

POSITION 
WANTED 

Chartered Accountant 
5 ya PQE, big V Audit 

Manager Rcxod} tetmacd 
from oreneB contract soda 

puulff|i iq ifldmtry. 

titai JWMtid MIMwIy 

mariwed and atabiiioaE to 
succeed. Scraas Ifiter- 

pcxsomd stub, 
Ptanc comm 6173 773167 
m/nmgc or Bene No 1597 

RUSSIAN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

Wc are seeking in recruit a Business Development 
Manager with experience in dealing with Russian 

Government Ministries and commercial organisations at 
a very senior level. 

Tbe successful applicant will be expected to participate 
in and oversee major joint venture projects in the N.1S. 

Fluency in at least three of the following languages is 
dearable; Russian, English, French and German. 

CVs to Jane Ratenun, Bastion House,140 London Waft, 
London EC2Y 5DN. (Before 25th November) 

Morgan Ross 
iNTEFXVnON IV 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Closing the equality gaps 

By Alec Reed 

'hat do the National 
Health. Service arid 
the Chartered Insti- 

of Management Accoun- 
the key body for 

cants in industry, have 
common? Apart from the' 

that both organisations 
„ ed tip early for Oppoitum- 
2000, an initiative to bring 
re women into top manage- 
it, both can lay claim to the 

of Joanne Atherton, the 
_iant director of finance 

—1 information at Lancashire 
/hbulance Service, 
bn October 25* Mrs JVther- 

td1 became Gina’s 4.000th 
fckale member. -At 27, she is 
typical of the career women for 
wtom Opportunity 2000 cam^ 
pagns: successful, combining 
a career with marriage and 

' ildren, and fexddng ahead to 
1—\ challenge. 

Mrs Atherton began 
ting with Cborley and. 

Kibble Health Author- 
1987, commercialism in 

IHS was in its infancy, 
^decided to study for the 

t qualification. *1 picked it 
"se f coukl use it both 

the health service and 
: it,” she explained, 

hindsight, her man- 
accounting exam 

pg has proved invaln- 
ation tax is about 

lie I studied that I 
. to deal with yet* 

l series rf promotions, 
Mrs Aperton moved in April 
1993 tome ambulance service, 
a year (before it was due to 

. become a trust She was 
. charged with setting up the 
. entire finance function com¬ 
plete with computer systems, 

. treasury management and 
contracts for the different ser¬ 
vices provided by the ambu¬ 
lance service. 

She sees further fhaltengps 
ahead. ‘The-service has. gone 
through a hngw cultural 
change in. tire last 18 months, 
but there is still alert to da" she 
says. “We have to look: a: 
everything we do and justify it 

- alL” 
She is aware of the dangerof 

becoming stalled . at her 
present level of responsibility. 
Having readied her current 
post only six years after jdin¬ 
ing the NHS, she has the next 
door in sight—that of finance 
director. 

Isabel Boyer, author of 
CSma’s latest research report 

' on the accountancy profession, 
- found toat'women were still 

failing to match mm in win- 
. ning top jobs, despite their 

increasing numbers at lower 
levels. Ms Boyer concludes 
that barriers in the way of 
women entering the profes¬ 
sion appear to have been 
overcome, but male accoun¬ 
tants are three'times as likely 
as women to became directors 
and twice as likely to become 
'partners. 

In. the pay stakes, women 
have 'still not found parity and 
continue to earn less on aver¬ 
age thah men. But Ms Boyer 
concludes that this is not due 
to unequal pay for equal jobs. 

Joanne Atherton is Cima’s 4,000th woman member 

but rather unequal access to 
senior jobs. 

She gives warning that the 
skills of women members of 
the profession are in danger of 
being wasted; after a career 
break, women may find them¬ 
selves marginalised, some 
may be forced to switch em¬ 
ployers and others may leave 
the profession altogether. 

“This is bad for them as 
members, bad for their em¬ 
ployers and bad for the profes¬ 
sion," Ms Boyer observes. 

Her advice to the accountan¬ 
cy bodies is that they should 
use their influence to promote 
awareness of issues that con¬ 
cern women accountants and 
facilitate a spread of “best 
practices" on employment pol¬ 

icies. Sadly, women them¬ 
selves appear to be failing to 
take the fight to centres of 
power and influence. Ms 
Bciyer says the reason women 
accountants are not represent¬ 
ed in proportion to their 
numbers on the ruling coun¬ 
cils or committees of the 
accountancy bodies is that 
they do not stand, not that they 
are not elected. 

Almost 12 per cent of Ciena's 
members and 34 per cent of its 
registered students are female, 
and Cima has become increas¬ 
ingly aware of the importance 
of the issues faring women. 

As an Opportunity 2000 
member, Cima has embarked 
mi a series of projects to boost 
women in the workforce. 
These indude running open 
nights to provide a communi¬ 
cation network for women, co¬ 
sponsoring a report on flexible 
working for managers and 
profiling members and stu¬ 
dents in its in-house journal to 
highlight career prospects for 
women in management 
accounting. 

As Cima approaches the end 
of Hs 75th anniversary year, it 
should take pleasure in the 
achievements of women such 
as Mrs Atherton. The equality 
gaps still remaining should 
not be allowed to obscure the 
progress so far. 

In the words of Marie Curie: 
“One never notices what has 
been done; one can only see 
what remains to be done.” 

The author is Chairman of 
Reed Executive and of Gum's 
public relations committee. 

EriciClapton’s 
secoftd string 
THE 
guitarist; 
Darknessi 
Sandf 
trawl 

of rode 
> Edge of 

by Christopher 
ltains results of a 

the accounts of 
Marshbrobk, set up to run 
Clapton's affairs. “By March 
1974, Clapton's financial state 
was parlous." Sandford says. 
“A review\«f Marshbrook’s 
books also confirmed the need 
for revenue: In the 'end, the 
most persuasive voice 'in 

Clapton's ear may have been 
his accountants.” So what did 
the genius of plectrum and riff 
do? “In - September 1974. 
Clapton became company sec¬ 
retary.” It seems to have 
worked. In 1990. alone he 
earned just over £5 million. 

Hard to follow? 
RON- Paterson, of Ernst & 
Young, revels in his role as 

arch-critic of Sir David 
Tweedie and the Accounting 
Standards Board. But now be 
may have gone too far. In the 
latest edition of UK GAAP, he 
suggests that “it is by no 
means certain" that the ASB^ 
intentions on off-balance sheet 
finance “will be clearly under¬ 
stood by the accounting pro¬ 
fession”. Presumably lawyers 
will be on hand to pick up the 
fees instead: 

Safe with the wife 
FEAR of litigation reaching 
beyond the grave and ensnar¬ 
ing estates of deceased part¬ 
ners of lag accounting firms is 
strong. A solution has arisen 
from the fertile mind of a past 
senior partner of one of the top 
firms. “Make your wife your 
executor," he advises. “She 
will pay no attention to anyone 
as she distributes the estate. 

and it will take them a long 
time to get it all back.” 

THE Edinburgh-based Scots 
1CA has again recognised the 
great worth of Glaswegians. It 
has nominated Archie Hunt¬ 
er, head of KPMG Peat 
Marwick in Scotland and the 
epitome of Glaswegian affa¬ 
bility. to be its new junior vice- 
president. He will take over in 
1996 from his fellow Glaswe¬ 
gian, Robert Smith, of Robert 
Grenfell 

Robert Bruce 

MP’s paid-for points 
served public well 

I USED to pay Tim Smith to ask questions in 
the Commons. Or rather the weekly news¬ 
paper l edited did. Very good questions they 
were, too, full of the spirit of public interest 
and intended to throw light on the huge area 
of tax and financial legislation that the public 
and. sadly, most MPs know little about 

Smith has rightly resigned as a minister for 
not having declared an interest when asking 
questions about Lonrho. But it would be 
unfortunate if the affair damaged the 
relationship between MPs and people lobby¬ 
ing for reform. 

Tim Smith wrote a column for Accountancy 
Age from 1982 throughout the rest of my time 
as editor and until he became a minister this 
year. Payment for that column included 
consultancy and it was through that arrange¬ 
ment that questions would occasionally be 
formulated. The column had two purposes. 
Smith had been secretary of the English 
ICA's parliamentary committee before he 
became an MP. He was a chartered 
accountant So. the first aim 
of the column was to draw 
the attention of members of 
the profession to upcoming 
legislation and to trends in 
finance and taxation. 

The second purpose was 
(he more important The 
Commons each year debates 
a Finance Bill of enormous 
complexity. Yet the number 
of MPs who understand 
even small sections of it is 
frighteningly small The 
number of chartered acc¬ 
ountant MPs has hovered 
around 20 across the last 
three elections. It was a vital 
part of Accountancy Age'S 
work as a reforming paper 
to increase public under¬ 
standing of what was going 
on and to back change. 
This, the paper did through discussion with 
accountant MPs and other interested parties, 
in particular Robert Sheldon, chairing the 
Public Accounts Committee. The bulk of the 
paper’s efforts were; however, through Tun 
Smith as columnist, chronicling events. He 
played a particularly valuable role during the 
long sittings when a Finance Bill went into 
committee stage, scribbling out his column 
during the filibustering that often took the 
place of informed debate, or arguing for a 
specific reform. There were times when tax 
reform beat party rivalries mid he would 
engineer the success of an opposition proposal. 

It was hard work and. no pun intended, 
unrewarding. In March 1990, disquiet at the 
complexity of the tax system had reached such 

Robert 
Bruce 

a pitch that an alliance of Smith's constitu¬ 
ents, senior figures in the profession and 
Accountancy Age convinced him that an 
adjournment debate would let the message 
be communicated to the Treasury. 

Smith's column the next week reported: “I 
drew the attention of the House — that is to 
say. afl three MPs who were present — to the 
volume and complexity of our tax legisla¬ 
tion". It was a measure of the uphill nature of 
any crusade for greater undemanding of the 
nation's finances within the Commons. 

Smith proposed an inquiry. “It should be 
invited," he said, “to focus on the volume and 
complexity of tax legislation and assess the cost 
to the Inland Revenue and compliance costs to 
taxpayers. It should examine the growth of tax 
advice as a source of business for accountants 
and solicitors and estimate tbe cost to the nation 
of that waste of talented resources. 

“It should take into account the cost to the 
taxpayer of the constant poaching of Revenue 
staff and shook! look at all the options for 

simplifying tax legislation 
... Tbe Revenue, taxpayers 
and their advisers should be 
represented on such an in¬ 
quiry and it should have an 
independent chairman." 

This sort of proposal is just 
what should happen when 
an MP has specialist know¬ 
ledge that constituents and a 
profession can tap into and 
through which they can seek 
reform. 

It can. of course, get car¬ 
ried away. Opposition MPs 
would label Smith “the 
Member for Price Water- 
house” when he let loose a 
torrent of questions on gov¬ 
ernment consultancy con¬ 
tracts. But those questions, 
which probably resulted in 
PW expanding its public 

sector consultancy work, opened the eyes of 
many MPs to die extent of taxpayers' money 
going to outside consultancy work. 

Smith is an honest spontaneous, instinc¬ 
tive man, as his immediate resignation last 
week showed. Using tbe word in its most 
cynical sense, be is not a good “ politician". 
He tends to say what he thinks, regardless. 
Once, when on the English ICA council he 
suddenly asked the president during 
another member’s rumblings: “Could you not 
bring this tedious nonsense to a dose?" 

Any new rules on MPs and the way that 
matters of concern can be brought to public 
notice should seek to enhance positive 
aspects of the system as well as curbing 
transgressions. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4814481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Graduate Opportunities 
Binningham, Bristol, Cambridge; Leeds & Manchester 

Arthur Andersen is one of Hie largest firms of chartered 

accountants and tax consultants in the world. We have 

continued to maintain our spectacular growth rate and have 

just announced record worldwide revenue results. 

Our approach is different; our staff are business advisers, . 

providing'creative and innovative solutions to client problems. 

This approach requires drive, energy and commitment. Indeed, 

the impressive growth rate of .our Firm reflects the noticeable 

difference our people can make. 

VJe now have Ihe following opportunities for recent graduates. 

• Trainee Chartered Accountants 

Opportunities exist within both our Audit and Business 

Advisory and Tax practices for trainee chartered accountants to-, 

join in December 1494. Working on interesting and stimulating 

assignments your role will be to provide clients with services 

that add value to their business. We will provide you with a 

comprehensive international and UK training programme 

which is second to none. 

£13k, plus profit related pay and paid overtime 

• VAT Consultants - Birmingham only 

As part of our expanding team of VAT consultants you will 

be working with our multi-national clients, advising on VAT 

planning and ensuring compliance with all aspects of VAT 

legislation. You will have the opportunity to study towards the 

Institute of Taxation examinations. 

You must have a strong academic background, including 

a 1st or 2(i) degree, and possess commercial awareness 

developed through business or study. 

Far application details please contact: 

Suktai Knur, 

Arthur Andersen, 

1 Victoria Square, 

Birmingham, 

B11BD 

Telephone; 0123 626 4392 

.Arthur 
Andersen 

Arthur Andersen&Gq SC 
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Global Treasury Risk 
Vfe9 Street Systems Inc is the Newfork based systems company which prowdes the most sophisticated 
information available for 24 hour global treasury risk management, awering a» nsmime^ 
and large corporate treasuries. Continued growth has created exceptional career opportunities for those 
with project management aid project consultancy experience in FX, MONEY MARKETS, FRAfc, FUTURES, 
OPTIONS, MARKET RISK ANAWSS, ACCOUNTING TREATMENTS AND TREASURY OPERATIONS. 

Senior Business Analysts Senior Business Consultant • ACA 
You should be a Chartered Accountant wth 
experience of Treasury Instruments accounting. 
The position cs based ai Ihe CSy but European 
travel to up to two weeks per trip is necessary. 

Reft ST1094/1 

Support Manager - Germany 
Based in Fnss*fart, responsfcSty is for a> 
support staff not allocated to a specific project 
on an international bass. This is a pressure 
cfieriL driven position requiring banking systems 
knowledge and otganisaSon and 

Project Managers 
Experience of laige scale FX and Treasury 
systems project management is retswoL 
Some positions are London based retgmng 
travel others may require short wjwtgterrn 
relocation. Retbiitw/J 

Sofid banking back office Treasury experience Is 
required covering operations, settlements and 
accounting, in a Head Office rather than branch 

environment Reft ST1094/4 

Business Analysts 
These are positions tor young, energetic and 
mobfe analysts wth Treasury and front office 
experience and the wBingness to undertake 
lorig-term global traveL , Reft STI094/5 

Corporate Cash Management 
Corporate Treasury experience is required, 
particularly in Cash Management The position is 
London based but involves international fraud. 

Ref: STI 094/6 

SIMILAR POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
IN NEW YORK 

Please send YOtff CVto Mark bent, onr ahislng consuttaitt, at hens & Co., 17 Wfcmore Street, 
Telephone 0171-580 5816, quoting foe appropriate reference number. 

WALL STREET SYSTEMS 

AH Box 
■tKMridb* 

toe 

BOX No: 
QtoThu 

-W- 

The Lord’s Taverners 

Commercial Manager 
& 

Financial Wicketkeeper 
Founded in 1950 and based in London, The Lead's Taverners is a 
national charity disbursing more than £1 million per annum to gnus 
roots youth cricket and to facilities for disabled people to participate in 
spoiling activities. 

THE POSITION 
★ Financial executive responsible for accounting for fundraising, 

grant aiA and fl<lniini|nprinn. 

★ Maintain and develop computerised systems effectively. 
★ Full time role, starring with a familiarisation net from Dee/ Jan. 

Inning* opens when present incumbent retires in April 1995. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
dr Experienced accountant with relevant accounts and administration 

management experience cnemial. Age likely to be 40+ {male or 
female). . 

★ Familiar with computerised accounts and spreadsheets. Detail 
eonscioQs and able to work to deadlines. 

dr Fully committed. Team player. Active interest in cricket. 

Please send full CV. stating salary to 

Panicfc Shcrviiigtoii 
The Director 

The Lord's Tavemere Ltd 
22 Queen Anne's Gate 

LONDON SW1H 9AA. 

PD. BOX 3553, 
VkgUa Street, 
London El «GA 

SOUTH AFRICAN EQUITIES PRODUCT 
MANAGER - EMERGING MARKETS 
Excellent salary prospects and banking benefits CITY 

In fiw with tbe current expansion plans for emerging market equities in London, 

this International Investment Bank are seeking lo recruit on experienced prodori 

manager in lake responsibility for prodaring company analysis within variou> 

sectors of the Sooth African equity market. 

The rule involves generation and co-ordination of information and research and 

analytic and marketing of South African slocks. 

Yon will need lo have at least 10 years’ experience of investing in the South African 

market and therefore have in-depth knowledge of the South African Equity morkrl. 

specifically focusing on industrial holding companies and financials, rather than the 

large mining companies. Strong interpersonal drills arc rmwntial in order lo assist with 

the firm's Sooth African marketing, development of the climit hase and its equity 

distribution capabilities. 

Please reply to Box No. 1574, The Timet, I Virginia Street, London El QBD by 

Friday 4th November. 

SECRETARY/ 
BOOKEEPER 

Gcaywo 
For Knighabridge Private 
Investment Trust. Mux be 
computer Urerate with good 

accounting (to trial 
balance) and secretarial 

tidlU. Spread sheet 
experience an advantage. 1 

CV to Mr. Arnold, 3 
Beigravc Place, London 

SW1X8BU. 

BOOKKEEPER- 
W1I 

Part-time bookkeeper 
required (3-5 days per 

week) for besy and varied 
badness. Mat be able to 

mark to trial balance. 
Small, MrnBy office. 

Salaey ux. Please send 

VHEaa, 
W1I3EG 
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Marketing MBAs 
Motor Finance 

Lombard is Che leading provider of 
financial services to UK Motor 
Dealerships and their customers. Vfe 
are a well established and successful 
organisation with assets of over Jb8 
billion. 

We are seeking recently qualified 
MBAs for our Marketing Unit at 
Redhill. 

Preferred age range 25 to 30 years 
old. Candidates must be highly skilled 
in analysis, innovation, presentation 
and communication. 

Proven experience within a financial 
or motor environment is necessary. 

Salary and benefits circa £30k p.a. 
Opportunities for career development 
are excellent 

Send CV and covering letter to:- 

(Mktg 10/94) 
Chris Selman 
Senior Personnel Manager (Motor) 
Lombard North Central PLC 
Lombard House 
3 Princess Way 
Redhill, Surrey 
RH1 1NP 

Lombard 
MOTOR FINANCE 

A member of die National Westminster Bank group 

Lombard - Working to Achieve 

Equal Opportunities 

w Applicants with a disability will be 
guaranteed an interview provided they 
are suitably qualifted/experienced. 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED 
FOR INSURANCE RUN-OFF COMPANY 

TO PERFORM SECRETARIAL AND OTHER 
DUTIES 

NO AGENCIES 

PLEASE REPLY TO BOX NO. 1499 
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IF WE WERE A 
COMPUTER COMPANY WE’D 

BE DEVELOPING MICRO-CHIPS 
With smaller companies consistently out-performing the FT 100, 

it’s obvious that size isn't everything. That"s why here at Penny 

Share Guide we keep our eye on smal companies whh big growth 

potential - companies that are cumentfy oraefing at 50p or 

less a share: 

Already this year, an amazing 15 out of the top 20* performing 

shares started off costing less than 50p each. So 

if you'd like Co realise high profits without risking the world, why 

not investigate the ‘micro’ shares whh a big future? Call today for a 

free issue of the latest Penny Share Guide. 
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Anthony Hopkins returns 

to Wales to direct his 
first production, an 

adaptation of Chekhov ARTS 
CINEMA page 37 

Albert Finney stars as an 

out-of-touch classics 

teacher in a remake of 

The Browning Version 

at the Barbican 
*'■ .. 
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iar, Richard 
Morrison writes 

|o a casual observer, 
life in the' Barbican 
Arts Centre may seem 
normal. Its two great 

: . ensembles — the • 
Synqjhony Orchestra 

Royal Shakespeare. 
_■ have maintained 

| international pre-emi- 
are offering au- 

ms of particular 
5- With public subsidy 

from two separate 
(the Arts Council and 

CSty of 
Corporation) both 
are the envy of the 

d. The Barbican 
i buzzing wfth excite-' 

I optimism, oneofihe 
r-i of British cultural 
life. . 

. within the bnfldihg, 
here is said to be . 
Staff are/fearful. 

oraHsed. The turn- . 
Centre’s manage- 

i departures in four 
is eartranrdmaiy. 

There is ^widespread feeling 
that the atistic glories of the • 
two residbt companies, are 
being jeopraised ty Barbican 
policies dm lack tuskm, cul¬ 
tural rawdeness -and even 
finanriaHmc. - 

In pubMthe RSCs artistic . 
directorAdian Nobfeand the 
LSOs nuhaging director ; 
Clive GffliKan maintain a " 
granite-faca? dipkffffiuy. on 
the questics*af-tbe- Barbican 
Centred ndnagihg director 
for the past flur years. Barori- 
essOCadantwhdsMHeffadS 
are variously ^saRKdby arts . 

as iototerani 
and arrogmitjn private^ there . 

United front Adrian Noble, RSG artistic director; Baroness CCathaln. Barbican director Clive Gillinson. LSO managing director photographed outside the Barbican in 1991 

are strong indications of an 
fmirrinepf revolt against .her 
decidedly autocratic style of. 
management . 

" Hast/.month ;'. The. Times 
raisedribe qaestscn of lady 
O’Cathantfs effect on roaraleat 
the Barbican, aftera survey of 
staff had revealed that a large 

• v 

*■ -vi'' 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

'TOE^feTIMES 

CD DIRECT 
'I 

CD DERECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recording will be 
offered at specially reduced 
prices, giving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a fop- 
quality coHectkm of classical 
music. 

This, month's choice is the 
t Austrian conductor Her- 

: von .Karajan- Four of his 
finest DeutscbeGrammophOT 
recmtifogs with the Berlin 
Fhilfianncnic Orchestra have 
been chosen: Brahms's Fbur 

Synchronies (3 CD}, £21-99); Shostakovich’s Symphony No 10 
(£11.99): Beethovens “Choral" Symphony. (E1L.99); and 
Bruckner's Symphony No 4 (E8.99J. Whafs more, if you order 
two or more items (or just the 3CD-set of the Brahms 
symphonies) you will be entitled to receive a free Karajan 
recording of Schubdrrs Symphony No $ and Mendelssohn’s 
Symphony No 4. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phcmeyouroarder on 071-4854600. (Mon-Fri, 
10am-4pm) or fax it oil 071-257 6800. 

THF^agfeTTMES 
CD DIRECT 

Please send me the CPs indicated: 

QTI09401 Brahms Boar Symphonies P CDs) £21.99 

□ H094Q2 Shostakovich Symphony No 10 £11.99 

‘ □ TJ094Q3 Beethoven Symphony No 9 £11.99 

□TI094D4 Bruckner Symphony No 4 £8.99 

(prices include postage; puefcege andVAT) 

□ Tl09405 I do nor • require die free CD of 
]S(±ubert/Menddssolin' 

Total amount payable for CDs £ —- 

AME_J-—-—■-—"—:~ 

)DRESS — 

POSTCODE — 

1 AY TEL .. HOME TEL 

Tendase my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Cheque number 

IPtese write juur oaw and address on the back of tbe ciwp^ 

Or. pfrn* debit nty Access/Visa card number 

I 1 H I 1- 1 I ) 1 I II 1 I I I-v 
Expiry date——/— 

name- Signature... 

Wei 

3317, London NWl 9RG 

_ r,topfeaseaBwtf)rol»«n« 
nsehed it wito 28days 

majority had no confidence in 
her. The next morning Lady 
O’Cathain sacked Kenneth 
Richardson, her arts director, 
whamahe had appointed just 
four months earlier. “He was a 
square peg in a round hole." 
she brusquely told the London 
Evening Standard. 

An insider notes that “her 
handling of the dismissal of 
Richardson, as well as some 
other staff departures, has 
been unnecessarily destructive 
to the future careers of the 
people involved, and has been 
extremely harmful to the rep¬ 
utation of the Barbican 
Centre* Indeed, it is question¬ 
able whether arty top-quality 
arts administrator would now 
take a job in a O'Cathainrled 
Barbican. 

Moreover, her “outside ac¬ 
tivities” were felt by maxty to 
be difficult to reconcile with a 
chief executive’s duties al an 
enormously complex and busy 
arts centre. During her four 
years at the Barbican she also 
bdd directorships al Tesco 
(where she remains a non¬ 
executive director). Sears and 
the Midland Bank, as well as 
being a regular combatant in 
debates at the House of Lords. 

Yet Lady CCathain. an 
Irish economist who worked 
her way up to be boss of the 

Milk Marketing Board, still 
has the confidence of her 
employers, the City of London 
Corporation. In a letter to The 
Times last month Geoffrey 
Lawson (chairman of the Cor¬ 
poration's Barbican Centre 
Committee) complimented the 
Centre's “bold artistic polity 
under its managing director, 
who has the full _ 
support of the 
Corporation". 

What particu¬ 
larly offends 
same of the arts 
administrators 
who work at the 
Barbican is Lady 
O’Cathain’s ap¬ 
parent contempt 
for the “whin ges" 
of people she ha¬ 
bitually refers to 
as “arty-farty 
types”: barbs 
that seem to be _ 
dearly directed 
at die RSC and ISO. In a 
House of Lords arts debate 
last January, for instance, she 
spoke disparagingly of “unfet¬ 
tered expenditure by creative 
people”, and later offered this 
remarkable observation: “In 
my experience of four years' 
standing I can assure your 
Lordships that many projects 
are put on by the arts sector for 

4 The LSO 

and the RSC 

do not need 

any lectures 

on the 

virtues of 

solvency 3 

the enjoyment, entertainment, 
education and enlightenment 
of those who work in the 
sector. Not too often do you 
hear the question asked, *Will 
the man or woman in the 
street benefit from this?1 

That is a view that might 
just have been arguable in the 
early 1980s. Nobody working 

in the arts today 
— least of all in 
hugely successful 
organisations 
such as the LSO 
and the RSC — 
needs lectures 
from free- 
marketeers on 
the virtues of sol¬ 
vency. Yet Lady 
O’Cathain gives 
those around her 
the impression 
that, above all 
else, the arts 

_ must be profit¬ 
able in a narrow, 

balance-sheet sense. 
While she still had the team 

of experienced managers built 
up by her predecessor. Henry 
Wrong, her lade of experience 
in the arts world was partly 
hidden. But they have all 
departed — few with any 
expressions of sorrow at sweet 
parting — leaving their boss 
exposed. “She has learnt noth¬ 

ing in four years." says one top 
music administrator. 

Others rite her decision this 
summer to cancel unilaterally 
a concert series called “Great 
Orchestras of the World”, for 
which ensembles around the 
globe had already been con¬ 
tracted. The music business 
was incredulous. The series’ 
subsequent reinstatement has 
largely been due to the pro¬ 
moter, IMG, and the partid- 
pating orchestras agreeing to 
take on some of the Barbican’s 
finandal commitment 

More recently, Lady 
O'Cathain has apparently de¬ 
rided that “populisr music 
programming is what will 
bring crowds into the Barbi¬ 
can — at precisely the moment 
when the rest of the music 
business has derided the opp¬ 
osite. “At a time when the best 
commercial classical music 
promoter in the business. Ray¬ 
mond Gubbay. has drastically 
reduced the number of promo¬ 
tions he is undertaking, due to 
a radical downturn m audi¬ 
ences, she has increased the 
number of the Barbican’s own 
promotions from approxi¬ 
mately 25 a year to 84 in the 
current season, exacerbating 
losses,” an executive com¬ 
ments. Box-office figures as 
low as 20 per cent are believed 

to have been achieved for one 
Barbican-run series of popu¬ 
list concerts. 

It is. of course, not unknown 
for personality clashes to sour 
the relationships between 
those who run arts venues and 
the organisations that use 
them. Across the river at the 
South Bank Centre there is 
rarely a time when one or 
more of tiie London orchestras 
is not engaged in a mud- 
slinging match with the South 
Bank’s Teflon-skinned 
supremo, Nicholas Snowman. 
Nobody, however, would ever 
query Snowman’s underlying 
passion for the arts. The 
Barbican’s managing director, 
by contrast strikes many of 
those in the arts world as 
being indifferent or even hos¬ 
tile to the concerns closest to 
their hearts. 

Such is the climate of fear 
inside the Barbican that no 
insider will say publicly what 
all say daily in private: that 
there must be a change of 
management if 12 years of 
achievement is not to be cut to 
shreds. In die past it has been 
easier for the RSC and LSO 
managements to find a “way 
of dealing with Delta” than to 
risk a head-on confrontation 
with the managing director. 
That era may now be over. 

RADIO 

Send to 
quality 
street 

ON TUESDAY the fax mach¬ 
ine spilled out five sheets of 
statistics from Rajar. the radio 
industry’s research organis¬ 
ation. But only sheet one was 
needed to write a newspaper 
headline: commercial radio 
had for the first time overtak¬ 
en the BBC. That is indeed an 
important point, even if the 
arrival of this moment in 
radio history had the inevita¬ 
bility of a Downing Street 
declaration on probity in pub¬ 
lic life bring followed by a 
government resignation. 

The underlying truth of the 
Rajar figures is not that the 
BBC is in terminal decline but 
that radio in this country has 
never been healthier. Radio is 
reaching more than 40 million 
out of 47 million adults (people 
over 15) every week, although 
“reach” only means someone 
tuning in for five minutes. 

Commercial radio has over¬ 
taken the BBC, but only by a 
nose: 27.718m against 27.635m. 
If the BBC has anything to 
worry about in these figures, it 
is a political matter. As with 
television audience share, a 
cry always goes up on these 
occasions: if the BBC is the 
“minority” broadcaster, why 
should everyone pay the li¬ 
cence fee? The answer is in the 
quality contrast 

John Peel wrote an article 
this week in which he be¬ 
moaned the lack of variety on 
local stations, including some 
provided by foe BBD “Music- 
loving space critters landing 
in Britain would assume, 
judging by the records played 
on local radio during the day, 
that life had come to an end in 
I960.” That makes the Radio 
Authority’s endorsement of yet 
more "adult contemporary” 
stations the more regrettable, 
but most of these stations are 
commercial and do attract an 
audience. Hence the inevita¬ 
bility of commercial radio 
outstripping the BBC. assisted 
by die continuing defection of 
Radio l*s audience. 

The BBC should be worried 
that it has failed to halt the 
slide from Radio 3 to Classic 
FM. comparing this quarter 
with the same one last year. 
But the small drop in the 
Radio 4 audience is offset by 
more evidence that Radio 5 
Live is garnering more 
listeners. 

Of course statistics never 
measure quality, though by 
implication they can measure 
the quality of the audience. 
The BBC remains unrivalled 
as a quality broadcaster — 
which is why we pay a licence 
fee and why we should resist 
the abolitionists. The debate 
should be about the case for 
the BBC spending mare 
money on playing to its 
strengths and less on doing 
things the commercials can 
do. In a phrase, should Radio J 
be sold off? You tell me. 

Peter Barnard 

POP: Two British singing stars show that they can delight their devoted fans without relying on mere nostalgia 

Not unusual to 
mix old with new 

ALBAN DONOHOE 

For our pleasure 

IN THE past 30 years, Tom 
Jones has had al least three 
careers: first as a Sixties briter. 
then as a highly-paid Las 
Vegas supper-dub singer, and 
now as the epitome of kitsch 
coolness. Once he was a figure 
of fun, tiie performer you 
could love to hate. These days 
everyone seems to find him 
adorable. He’s tiie Edward 
Heath of pop. 

His survival and his success 
have owed less to record sales 
than to endless touring and 
consummately professional 
shows. Backed by an right- 
piece band and three singers, 
who,. with their jumble of 
dress and hairstyles, repre¬ 
sent an erratic fashion display 
from tiie last three decades, he 
gives a remarkably relaxed 
performance. He breezes 
through the first three num¬ 
bers. There is just tiie odd hint 
of the passionate yelps and 
sustained scream that are his 
trademark. This is a man who 
has learnt to pace himself. 

The' show meanders along 
tiie different paths of his 
various careers. All the old 
favourites are wheeled out — 
“Delilah", “irs Not Unusual”, 

. and “What's New Pussycat”. 
Bur only The Green Green 

Tom Jones 
Theatre Royal, 

Norwich 

Grass of Home” (for which 
two red Welsh dragons are 
projected onto the ceiling) gets 
the full benefit of his soulful 
rasp. Otherwise the back cata¬ 
logue is delivered with a 
perfunctory efficiency, a 
knowing smile and a chuckle. 
Indeed he saves, the best for 
other people’s old hits. 

He seems determined not to 
be stuck with his past in front 
of him. He parodies his own 
youthful athleticism, offering 
one high kick and a few very 
gentle pelvic thrusts. Ana 
when he dances, he moves 
with all the grace of a prop 
forward after one rugby 
scrum too many. 

For all the self-mockery, it 
may stiff be that it is the old 
hits and the rascally charm 
that delivers the sell-out 
shows. His own enthusiasm, 
however, depends on a certain 
spirit of adventure. It is only 
with tiie songs from his new 
album. The Lead And How To 
Swing It, that be unleashes his 

V 
Tom Jones: a man who has learnt how to pace himself 

voice and breaks into a sweat 
It was his instinct for novel¬ 

ty that led him to cover 
Prince’s “Kiss" and to perform 
with Van Morrison, and it is 
the same instinct that has led 
him to use eight producers 
and as many different styles 
for the new songs. On “A Girl 
like You” there are whiffs of 
UZ on the current single. “If I 
Only Knew", he has a shot at 
rapping. In between, there are 
touches of gospel and of 
contemporary dance, all held 
together by the power of his 
voice. 

But however much the nov¬ 

elties were attached to familiar 
certainties, it seemed that his 
fans just wanted the old Tom. 
Legend has it that no perfor¬ 
mance is complete without 
salvos of knickers flying over 
the footlights. Everything was 
running true to form when, in 
the wait for the concert to 
start, the audience gave a 
spontaneous display of their 
ammunition. But tiie prom¬ 
ised barrage never happened. 
Tom had to settle instead for 
tiie gift of two roses and a 
couple of chaste kisses. 

John Street 

AS THE last strains of “Let’S 
Stick Together” faded into 
tumultuous applause, it was 
worth reflecting that this was 
Bryan Ferry's first tour in six 
years and. more importantly, 
that he had won tile audience 
of his first British date with 
much more than just 
nostalgia. 

If Taxi, his 1993 collection of 
cover songs and, now, 
Mamouna, his first album of 
original material in seven 
years, display tile familiar 
polished surfaces and preci¬ 
sion playing, they also have an 
altogether more complicated 
(and perhaps compassionate} 
heart than ever before. 

From Ferry’s choice of mate¬ 
rial here, it was dear that he 
was aiming for the overview. 
Four songs from Mamouna 
were joined by material from 
previous solo albums such as 
Taxi and Boys and Girls, and. 
most deliriously, a large slice 
of vintage Roxy Music. 

Looking dapper in leather 
jeans and a short jacket which 
was soon discarded to reveal a 

sh Dink waistcoat. Ferry 
around tiie stage, 

which was kitted out like a 
giant harem tent. His voice is 
surprisingly strong in perfor¬ 
mance and capable of power¬ 
fully emotive phrasing. The 
ballad “Canidcfergus” and 
“Jealous Guy”, the Lennon 

Bryan Ferry 
SECC, Glasgow 

song which has long been part 
of Ferry'S repertoire, benefit 
from his maturing style, and 
should dispel fears that he is 
ail style and no content. 

Perry was backed by an 
excellent band, whose consid¬ 
erable experience indudes 
work with the Average White 
Band. Michael Jackson and 
Madonna. Gabrielle Good¬ 
man and Audrey Wheeler — 
singers from Chaka Khan’s 
band — provided some lus¬ 
cious soul tones, while Guy 
Fletcher on keyboards and 
guitarists Neff Hubbard. 
David Williams and Chester 
Kamen captured Ferry’s tex¬ 
tured landscapes perfectly. 

The rhythm section — so 
important to Ferry’s pulsing 
sound — comprised drummer 
Steve Ferrone and bassist 
Melvin Davis, who anticipat¬ 
ed the required sparsity with 
split-second precision. Sax 
player Dan Lipman stepped 
out for encores of “Avalon" 
and "Let's Stick Together”, 
which Ferry ended by raising 
his arms like a prizefighter 
who had won a substantial 
knock-out. 

Louise Gray 
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36 ARTS 

LONDON 
MOLLY SWEENEY, BnmFiKifrMs 
his own play, aocJomod in Dubbt 
Cabot* Byrne. Mart* lartwt endT. 
P. McKenna ptey bflnd woman, husband 
gnj wgeon in a ajpatty mwtig 
drama about Ihe mccMtry o' &ght. 
Almeida, ttnocb Street, N1IQ71-3SQ 
4404). Previews from tonight, 0pm; 
opens Nor 3.0 

LONDON PtflUtAHIiOWC Mate 
Jansora conducts wngm's programme 
of Bedhoven's Symphony No £. 
Bruch's VJofm Concerto No 1 and 
Strauss's TSEutensptegeJ In the 
Queen Efc»tsm HaH. JamBs Bowman 
tote the Ontmtm at m Ago at 
BflgMBnrnerd lor angering devoted 
to Bach. Fiona BiOgger conduOS 
Fwtfrnfl HaH, South Bank. SElJB 
[071 028880D) 7.30pm. ca£HBias 
before) 7.45pm. 

TKE EDTTMQ PROCSS; Stephen 
Outty tfrads MawUh Oafcas's comedy 
aboullhengtithxsurvtvatmanaasy- 
going puMsWng house taken crrer by a 
cnngtonaae 
Royal Court Stoano Squire. SWi 
f077-730 1745). RrsmsWprwwws 
have teen postponed to mmonow 
right, 7.30pm opens New 2.7pm. 

T>U£PAlKTSJPAffi:Afie<hfo*onof 
some laomanuscrps and angle pages 
that are the ep«nme<* icatwi 
Renaissance book Bontiatton opens 
today These parttater works haw 
been Kepi n Pbranec and not exposed to 
bgtt,»thar mqisaie pciouruigs are 
sat as near perfect as can tw. 

□ BROKEN GLASS'. Strang 
performances tram Margot Leicester and 
Henry Goodman in Arttw*«ar'siatBsL 
An American Jewish couple hi ltw taxis, 
warfmg to Ignore the Nad manare. 
National (Lyttelton), South Bank, SEi 
(071-923 22S2). Toreghl. 7 30pm B 

H THE GREB* PARAKEET 
SchmdB's onwict play, sol h a Pans 
lauem catenng (or ansios with a taste 
forkwtefe Msawhle. crowds are 
gathenng a! the Bastffe. 
QnearwfchSfanflo, Prince o! Orange, 
Greenwich ttgh Road. SE1Q (001-656 
2862) Tue-Sun, 6pm-. unit Nov 13. £) 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS. Tom 
Couluray's cne-man performance as 
an efcohoSc tost an the Moscow 
Underground You pmbaby mnT see 
finer, more touting acting this year. 
Gonfcfc. Chotng Crass flood. «C2 
(071-494 SOBS) MorKSat. 8pm 

BSOOONEONTA Dswd BaaWs 
Gotta; shock-horror satire ot a rotten 
SoUhetn tamty steeped « rat and 
incompaonce. ratify ewer (ha top but 
ttaxdy erffeoamg- 
Ambassadors, West St, WC2 (071-036 
8111). Mon-Ffl, 730pm Sat. 8pm; male 
Thus 3pm and Sffl 4pm. 

□ ON APPROVAL Peter Han gwes us 
the Lonsdale ptay as 9 was and s: a 
sophisticated. c&iertmg but retattrety 
eadess piece. Marin Jarvis ts in britanl 
form, with Anna CarteraL Lomse 
Lombard and Simon Ward 
Playhouse, NorttMnbertand Aw. WC2 
(071-639 4401). MorvSaL ton; mats 
Thurs. 3pm and SaL 5pm 0 

□ ONCE ON THE ISLAND; 
SpfenOdfy sracuted production at the he 
Broadway musical: showOC aid 
Cototouan Wk-tata proves io be a 
successlU marriage; terrific Island sets. 
Island (farmertv the Royalty!, Portugfe 
SI, WC2 (071~<t94 5QBQ) Mon-Fri 6pm. 
SaL 6pm 645pm, mat Wed, 3pm B 

NEW RELEASES 

4 THE CLIENT (15): Medteae version 
of John Grisham's thriiar about a boy In 
jeopardy, with Susan Sarandon, 
Tommy Lae Jones and Brad Renfro 
MGMcRjffum Hoad (077-3702636) 
Tkecadaro Q (071-«34 0031} UCl 
WhUotays©1071-792 3332) Warner 
0(071-43743431 

8 SECOm>S (PG): Unwanted biaptc ot 
a rodao rfdar. John 6. AufefeanWracts < 
the yea's dullest ftn. 
MGMk Fulham Road ® (071-370 
2836) Haymsrfcat (371-6391527) ■ • 
TrocadaroBiQ7i-4340Qai). . . 

WEN FBI (15): Jealousy rages n a 
provincial hoteL Uneven thriter hum 
Claude Chabrol wijh Emmanoele Bdarl 
and Frangota Ouzel 
Chelsea (071-3513742} Cuvzon 
PfMWW(D7t-240965t) 

LANCELOT OU LAC (PG); Robert 
Bresson strps the Arthurian legend bar® 
n a mrtnalat masterpiece bon 1974. 
With Luc Simon and Laura tX*e 
Condomhas. 
Everyman® (071-435 1525) 

ORPHEE. Jsan Cocteau's 
mesmettetng ratefcng ol the Orpheus 
legend. revhiBd n a new pnra. 
NFT1071-928 3Z32) 

4 PULP FICTION (IB): Quamn 
Tarantino's ftamboyant crime epic. With 
John Travolta. Brace Wflta and Samuel 
L Jackson 
Gala B (071-727 4043) MGMk 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haynwtet 
(D71-8391527) Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6279) OdeonK Kensington 
10426 914066) Sides Cottage (0426 
9140881 Phoonfc (061-B83 2233/ 
Renoir (071-837 0402) ScreetVBaker 
Street (071-935 3772) Screen/Green 
(071-225 3520) UCl WhBatoye Q (071 - 
7923332] Warner 6) (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

4 THE AOVBfTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESBTT 
115) -Tun drag queens and a 
transsexual get stuck in the Australlffii 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andaraon 

Royal Academy of Arts. PsccacSy. 
Wl (071 -439 7430). Daily. lOamOpm. © 

ELSEWHERE 
GLASGOW: Rupee Bran* plays fre 
anieran Mr. Gmorm, sometnng d n 
Tennessee WfiiamsseB-pcrtraB. in his 
I960* pfcy. The MPkTWnDoeart 
Stop Here Any More. Georgina Hale 
plays the Wfch of Caprt. PWip Prawse 
Greets. 
CMzena*. GoftHta [041-4295561] 
Free preview longht, 750pm: opens 
tomwiDw, 730pm Then Moh-Sat, 
7 30pm: una Nov 16 

NOTTINGHAM-Opera North 
contHues Its brief tour of the oArnn 
laason repariore. jbremy Sams and 
Mfchcd WtoM pi* out aft the saps tor 
Ivm performances ol The Rsludunf 
Wng portal aid Sat) and fopa Lever* 
production of fltmvttoe to, SvrW. 
ihrlfcig (Fn). 
TheWre Royal, Thease Square (06® 
482626] Alt performances. 7 15pm. © 

KRMNGHAM: OpeninQ day for 
Mkhaal Cashmai and John Rogen h 
Lorn and EOfertsfrilng Mr SSoane. 
two of Jt» anon's t3lad«3l comecfcs. 
Chwnda Hughes (Steels 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy KtaB*ton'» osse* 
of theatre showing In Lor 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Some awfa avaBnbln 
□ Seats at afl prices 

□ THE QUEEN AND I: Sue 
Townsends satfoc romp follows the 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
euuIvb on a counts estate. PBUa Wfom 
plays a «msd*i end ganiN Ouaen; not 
as sutMsrare as ana might expecL Max- 
Staflord Clark directs 
VaudevRe, The Srurad, WC2 (071-836 
9987) Mon-SaL730pnr. mats Wad and 
SaL 3pm 

□ THE SEAGUUL Judi Dench rules - 
the nM3t heading a sptencfrd cast»» 
Pam Gams's new version ftrfor- 
manoes cast now Bght on several other 
characters. 
Nettotmi (OUwien. South Bank, SEI 
(071-928 2252). Today. 2pm and 
7.15pm. O 

B THE SEVEN STREAMS OFTHE 
RIVER OTA Robert Lepage's fwest 
work in progress, rtroshma's Ola 
becomes a Mng river, eanyhg a young 
woman on an ape (ouney through the 
20Wi certuy — Piagua. Nazi Germany. 
Parts; New York. Mrosf*na 
Rtvaraide Sfridlos, Crisp Road. W6 
(081 -7412255). Mon-Sal, 7,30pm. Q 

B THE 8STERS ROSB4SWBG; 
Greenwich Theatre's production ol 
Wendy Wossersteiri'a too cosy 
ta«a ’n* taugtnor drama. Three ststera 
(Maureen Lfoman, Janai Suzman sid 
Lnda Befingham] seek happv»ss 
OU Vic, Waterloo FU. SEI (071-928 
7616). Mon-Fn, 7.45pm: SaL %xn; mats 
Wed. 230pm and SaL 4pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'd assessment of 
fibna m London and (where 

ind icalednflh the symbol*) 
on release across the country 

outbade JoyU and viigar romp with 
TafahcB Stamp end Hiigb Weaving. 
MGMxOMlSM (071-3525096) ., 
Hpyinarkat (07Jf381527} Tottenham. 
Cniirt Road (071-6366148) 
TWrcadero® (071-434 0031).Odeon 
Kensington (04269146S6) Plaza 
(0800 888997) UCl WWtotays 0 (071- 
7923332) Wamorfi (071-4374343) 

4 CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) Hamson Fort fights Government 
dupfcaty and Colombia's r*ug cartels 
PhOp Noyce dhects the best Jack Ryan 
adventure so for. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMK 
Fulham Rood (071-370 2636] 
■hucadarofi (071-434 003rj PUesffi 
(0800888997) 

4 FORREST GUMP (12}. Endoarfog d 
vxlurgeni odyssey through post war 
America, ideal for baby boomers. With 
Tom Hanks. Diracjor. Robert Zemeckis. 
Barbican E (071-638 8891] Empire B 
(0800 888911) MGMk Baker St (071 ■ 
935 9772) Fufeam Road (071-370 
26361 TrocaderoB (071-434 0031) 
Pboerdz (06)-883 2333) NeUng MB 
Coronet BJ071-727 6705) UCl 
WNtetoya B (071-792 3332) 

4 FOUR WBXHNGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15): WkB NewtfTs Bmart 
social comedy wdh Hugh Grant and 
Ante MacOowefr 
HGM Panion street (071-930 0631) 
Odaom: KaymarkM (0426 9153S3) 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
HezzaraneB (0426 915683) Swtss 
Cottage (0426 9140981 Warner B 
(071-4374343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
Enjaystoly amoral ide of sex. power and 
£700,000. with Linda Horeramo as the 

Rep. Broad Shat (021-2384455). Mr 
Stem, ton: Loot, 730pm. h reputf 
Nov 28. B 

Also in Bfimmoham this week, Simon 
Callow's revival ol awardwmninu Old 
Vb production of Carmen Jonas 
busts onto stage in al its rfwy. W#h 
Rafll Sojaje and Ctacs Kem&lp 
sharing the tmaralB, phis BarWltaan, 
Artur* Garfield Heny aid FUby Turner. 
Hippodrome, Hunt Street (021-622 
7486). Mon-Sal, 7 JOpnr. mats Wad and 
Sat, 2-30pm. Lhitf Nov 12. jQ 

CANTERBURY: Fiona FtAamn tfcf«e 
the «te rate Somwsa MaL^hanTs 
comedy cH marmare. The Constant 
WHa. working h» vwyta financial 
hefopendence when harhusoaocf 
(Noel Cfownport) does her wrong. Now 
On nawnttl tour, nwt sap, Croydon. 
Marlowe, The Frtara (0227 787787) 
Tongfn-Stl 7j»pm: rretB today and 
Sat,2J0pniS 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BarMcan- A Bmer Truth Avant-Garde 
Art and uw Greet Wbr (071-6384141) 
Brfllah Musaranr Prints of the 
Batbrzon schcxt (071 -638 1555)... 
CautauUL Conrad RsfisnUfor. final 
week (071-8732526).. Hayward: The 
Ftamariifo Spirit in German An 1790- 
1990 (Q71-928 3144)... Nadauf 
Portraa BaBery The (071 -306 
0056) .NaHcnMGanenrThaYauig 
Mfcheteng^o(07i-6» 
3321). SarpwiUne: Reteaa htom 
(071-4026075)... Tatw WWsderiD77- 
6878000) .V&AiKabghar.Indum 
Paeitfog 1800-1930 (071-9388500) 

B THE UGLY MAN. Brad Fraser's 
hvrtfc comedy, set ki a btual corner of 
Arnora. inspired by tteptaf of We 
CharrgeSng 
BAG, Lswarder HB. London SW11 
(071-223 2223). Opens toraght. 730pm. 
Then Tua^at. ton; Sun, 6pm. Urea 
Nov 27. B 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE; David 
Suchat shows off wal as he mugs and 
Bounces aa Sd FWd in WMam 
HumUa'3 stage bfogrepty of a came 
genius. 
Queen's, Sh^teabury Avenue. Wl 
(071-494 5041) Mart-Sat. 7 45pm; mats 
Wed and SaL 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia; Haymartai (071-930 8800) 
□ Btood Brothers Phoenix (071-887 
7044)... O Buddy: Wctera Pataca 
(071-8341317) . ■Cats: New 
London(071-4050072)... 
□ Copaaifraaa. Prtnoa of wateepn- 
830 5972). ■. □ Crazy tor You: Prince 
Edward (07T-734 8961) ...□ DenT 
Dress for Dimer Duchess (071-494 
5070).. □ Five Guys Named Moe 
Lyric(071-4945046).. ■Greses: 
Dominion(0H-41B6060) ..BAn 
Inspector Csfa: Aklwyrti (071-836 
6404).' □ Lady WindorTnare fit Fart; 
Atoery 1071-8671115) ...■ Lb# 
MNdreUas-Pdace (071-434 0909) 
B Hire Saigon: ThartreRoyaf p7T- 
494 5400). .□ The Mousetrap: 
3lMartn's (071-8381443).. ■The 
Phantom ot the Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071 -494 5400)... □ She Lovsa Us: 
Savoy (071-8358888)... B SEwBgM 

THEATRE: 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 27199. 

WelshChekhov from AnthonyH°Pfe^; 

6695)... B Sanwrt Boulevard: 
Adefohi (071-344 0055) ...□ Tha 
Whwfow Boy Globe (071-494 5069 
□The Woman in BtadcFortine 
(071-8362238) 

Tldwt informabon s^pBed by Socety 
of London Thaana 

femme Uda to end them at- Director. 
JahnQahL 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGMk FuUnm 
Road B (D71 -3702838) Ptocstflly 
(071-4373581) 

♦ THE UON KING (U) African Bon 
cub almost loses h« father's thrme. 
Much hyped but chamiess Disney 
cartoon, nor meant lor tiny tots 
Bartrican Q (071-638 8891) MGU 
Chelsea 071-353 5095) Odeons: 
KSMfrwfBii ((Mas 914666) Lataeatif . 
Sq (0426915633) Swiss Cottage (0426 
9l409n BcreenfBahsr Si (071-935 
2772) UaWWtahjjm6r<D71-792 3332) 

SIRENS (15): Oxford curare aid Ha 
wifo nnin^ewith AuGtrake’B bahansra. 
Joyful. Kjsoous romp, wtm Hugh GranL 
Tara RtzgeraJd and EJeMacPhareon. 
Directed by John Dugoi. 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 915883) 

♦ SPEED (15). Enioysbto package of 
thrifis, wtti Kaarei Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevi laced w«i a bomb on 
an LA bus. Wth Sandra Bulock aid 
Denms Hopper 
MWk Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chatoea (071-3S2 5096) OdeonK 
Kanafriglorr (0426 914666) Sorisa 
Cottage 0)426 914096) West End 
(0426915574) UCl WWWeyaS(071- 
792 3332) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15): Serious. wWWaawd items about 
alcohol abuse, dOcoaficabon and alter. 
W4h Meg Ryan aid Andy Garea 
rfrrectw.LuisMandolQ- 
Odeans: Kensington (M26914666) 
Mezzanine B (04269)5683) Swiss 
Cottage |0426 91409^ WrnnarQ 
(071-4374343) 

WILD TARGET (15): Feaheiwaght 
French comedy, wth Jean Rochehxt as 
a meficUous Whan utenged By toe. 
Dreoor. Pietre SaNadori. 
MGH Swtsa Centre (071-439 4470) 

WYATT EARP (12): Over-sofomn and 
revoenbal epc. wth Kewi Costner as 
the lawman, and Dennis Quad as Doc 
Honday Lawrence Kasdan tfrects. 
Warner Q <071-437 434$ 

Not quite mistress 
!i it’J 

The Prime of 
Miss Jean Brodie 

Strand 

EVEN those who know how the tale 
turns out — and how many people 
have not read Murid Spark’s novel, or 
seen Maggie Smith prissDy mincing 
through the screen version, or both?—■ 
wffl surely agree that 77ie Prime of 
Miss Jean Brvdie is absorbing stuff, ft 
takes sldn to win our sympathy for a 
small-time rebel and then, without in 
any way tampering with the original 
human data, to expose her as a 
genuine monster. In spite of an 
awkward memory-play format and an 
incomplete central performance. Jay 
Pres son Allen’s stage adaptation has 
enough dramatic ff*rwejon and moral 
weight to justify its place in a West End 
not exactly lacking in revivals. 

Ihe prevailing colour of Robert 
Jones's set is grey, as' it should be, for 

this is Edinburgh long before any 

festival, let alone fringe, came to 
brighten the streets round John Knox'S 

house. The square walls surrounding 

the stage are grey, the porticos cut into 
them are grey, the nimbus that weirdly 
hovers above than is grey, and, just for 

variety, the bits and pieces of Auld 
Reekie that appear in suhouerte at the 
back are grey-black. If Alan Strachan’s 
production does not quite evoke the 
oppression and desolation against 
which Jean Brodie is battling, it is 

haBroctie r^^^hersdf as the Socra¬ 
tes ot Marcia Blaine School and in turn 
stands accused of corrupting the 
young. At first it seems that her only 
sin is opening minds to Giotto and 
Traviata, truth and beauty. If she 
pretends to the headmistress she is 
teaching her girls about Flodden when 
she has actually been telling them 
about her love-affair with a soldier 
who died at Flanders—wefi, why not? 
The odd show of dissent can only be 
good for a school whore die prevailing 
wisdom is that Violetta should have 
put on a plain Scots gymstip and 
overcome her more operatic emotions 
on die hockey field. . 

But Brodie suffers seriously from 
one of the teachers great diseases, the 
need to be surrounded by admiring 
initiates. She opens minds mainly to 
fill them with herself. Her defiance of 

Coming to terms: David Yelland (Teddy Lloyd), Jackie Monison (Saridy) and Patricia Hodge 0eari Jrodk) 

the Calvinist ethic is itself a sort erf civilised SS officer; or so she contrives , pettiness behind, the prctertan, the 
counter-Calvinian, complete with an deftly to suggest That is fine, because ^ tweeness that leads her to oflr round 
dea she likes to call the “creme de la the character is at root sinister and The favourite sweet of fittifiPrincess 
cr&ne”. And that Is not so funny when dangerous: It is^^aiso psychologically Margaret Rose-, a oBxfcctin ; cutely 
her passion for Italy becomes a insufficient. •' tailed “rosebuds’’, 
romance with fascism in the form of Why is Hodge's Biodie content to You.cannot, see why Jade- Mom- 
Mussolini, thee Hitler and Franco. It conquer a class in a- Scottish girls’ • sm*aSaiKly,T^deaiiythehrewde« 
is as a direct result of her narcissistic school rather than Europe or the andShiupe^of ner pu^Is. SCHildend 
rhapsodising that the dimmest most world? Why does she wanly attach up calling her “ridiculous". Meticulous 
awkward erf the Brodie girls trots offto herself fo die feeble, tweedy music - Hodge never is, even m teafiil defeat 
Spain and gets killed fay a bomb. ' teacher (Simon Scott), rejecting David Indeed, listening to her ptrdown die 

You can readily see why Patricia Ydland'S debonair art teacher, among chemistry teacher is, nther like 
Hodge’s Jean impressed her. She looks .more sophisticated suitors? Maggie . listening to Eva Braun assbe might, 
wonderful in her sleek Aryan way; .Smith did far more to suggest .the have been reinvented fay Nel CowanL 
whatever the provocation, she remains . insecurity, sexnaJ inadequacy and She is brillianthot ncftqute Brodie. 
serenely in- control of herself and 
others. She would make a superbly 

civilised SS offioen or so she contrives 
deftiy to suggest-That is fine, because 
the character is at root sinister and 
dangerous: It is also psychologically 
insufficient .'■■vs.. 

Why is Hodges Brodie content to 
conquer a Hass in a- Scottish girls’ 
school rather than Europe or the 
world? Why does she wanly attach:- 
hersdf to die feeble, tweedy music 
teacher (Simon Scott), rgeding David 
Ydlandls debonair act teacher, among 
more sophisticated suites? Maggie 
Smith did far more to suggest .the 
insecurity, sexual inadequacy and. 
vulnerability to be found in the 
character. Hodge also misses die Benedict Nightingale 

Hopkins’s homecoming 
THE tide of this play. Sir 
Anthony Hopkins's first pro¬ 
duction for die stage, does not 
suggest a play by Chekhov, 
which is what" it is. Nor do 
Sian, “Pocky" Prosser and 
Professor ' Bl&thwaite' sdtlnd 
like inhabitants we might 
come across in the Russian 
countryside. And surely diene 
is only one professor in all 
Chekhov, the self-pitying old 
fraud on Vanya’s estate? . 

Yes, indeed, this is Unde 
Vanya re-located by Julian 
Mitchell in North Wales; and 
leuan Davies, called Uncle 
Ieuan by Sian (Sonya), is die 
eponymous hero, played here 
by Hopkins himself with a 

tors baffled rage. A trapped 
bear of a man, he is slumped 
at his table in the final scene, 
staring across it with an 
expression of horrified des¬ 
pair, like the face of Napoleon 
on St Helena. 

Why the new title, instead of 
Unde Ieuan? Possibly Mitdi- 
elL working from a translation 
by Tania Alexander, wants to 
place an emphasis cm leuan’s 
ridiculous gift of late summer 
roses to the beautiful, listless 
Helen (Lisa Orgdini, overdo¬ 
ing her lisdessness). 

August 

Theatr Qwyd, Mold 

-The relocation to Caernar¬ 
vonshire works ’ amazingly 
wdL “Wales. Wales — I fed 
exiled!” moans Leslie Phil¬ 
lips's monstrously selfish 
Blaihwaife, and the scattered 
Welsh phrases uttered by 
Menna Trussler’s Nanny 
underline the fbreignness of 
the place. Mountains may be 
sublime if you care for that 
sort of thing (and remind him 
of Ruskin in place of Batyusbr 
kov), but die close mental 
horizons offend his snobbish 
sensibility. 

Mitchell argues that his 
intention has been to liberate 
the play from false British 
“Russianness", but I suspect 
he is recalling the Chekhovs of 
his youth. Audiences still have 
to endure boringly reverent 
productions, but they are no 
longer the norm. Whatever the 
reasoning behind it. his new 
version is admirable, and it is 
certainly a bonus to have 
Ruskin instead of whoever. 

Hopkins has also completed 
a film of the play, and the 
opening out that this emailed 

he applies to two of the acts on 
stage, setting parts of diem an 
die lawns around the1 house. 
These are pleasant diversions. 
More significant is the notice 
be pays to the description of , 
thehoureasaZaiiyrindz,<foriH . 
die scene where Ieuan chases 
Blath waite with a gun, most of i 
die characters start rushing in 1 
and out of three archways at 
one side of the stage. The 
sudden shift into mice is 
strongly counterpointed by the 
misery of Rhian Morgan's 
Sian, weeping behind a chair 
for her lost love. 

Gawn Grainger makes Dr 
Lloyd/Astrov unusually cokL 
The women are audible but 
need to lift didr voices to the 
same pitch as the men’s. All in 
alL Hopkins’s directorial de¬ 
but is accomplished, and his 
own performance conies 
graced with apt physical de¬ 
tails. Notice how he sits with 
his feet neatly together, but his - 
knees slackly apart, foe pic¬ 
ture of gutted rectitude. Unlike 
the exiled Napoleon, leuanV 
Vanya has achieved nothing 
he wishes to be proud of, and 
the sense of wasted life is 
palpable. 

Jeremy Kingston 

rlOUU 

3i»: ’ 

4- 

physical details in a production he also directs 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

J NEWGBAFTON 
GALLERY 

49 Church Road, 
Barnes SW13 
08I-74SS850 

PAUL RILEY 
Unt312 Nbmnher 

ROYAL SOCETY OF BRITISH 
Afmsrs sxwrnON. 
MALL QALLEHES, The MM Nr 
Trfalgar Square. London. Sffl. 

CIRCUSES_ 

BUY SMARTS, Hdmrd. Now 
opov Our only London whub. C» 
traftj bated Bg Top. OBI 332 WOT. 
CCs AxeoteL _ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS_ 

ROYAL ALBBIT HALL 589 8212 

AROUND THE WORLD 
A SPECTACUUR CHARTTY 
GALA CONGOT OF MUSIC 
FflOW VIVALDI TO LLOYD 
WEBBSLSPECIAL. GUEST 

STAR BABE PAIGE 
rimy tb Novamai cm 

TICKETS eHKa&DO 

OPERA & BALLET 

CSUSEUM 071632 8909 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OFCHA 
TroT 730 (LAST P9ff)TOSCA 

Tamor 7 30 DON QUIXOTE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE071304 
4000 lor Bo« OH 3 Standby Wa. 

Tctett araJ cn «w day 
TbaRojraf Optra 

Tana (Rot M^d), Tub 7JQ0 
ROMEO ET JUUETTE 
SaADODEWAUeURE 

Mai, Wert 730 TURAWCT 
*Rwnr to acOT Old_ 

Auasrr on 3GB1730 CC 344 4444 
Qpn 0714133321 

IfiduKl Dairtl - WM Ob 
MAXIJ QAVto 

IJOootoONovantw 
TKtfftitaiB'kWMmtear 

eYoa’xadDarM 

»£SS£gSS, 

THEATRES_ 

A0GLPHI 
"Huafr MwMdid»wrra«lo 

bmemmmdwMamiUe 
- AMtewUqjdWBfalNH'Apnt 

ragUlfOJlbi 

SUNSET B0DL8VAHD 
*THE HOTTEST A00RESSH 

T0WBbBbM*sLOl<L 
I 24HRCnaxrCAflDBOOKNGS 

CAU.071344 0055 Pg too) 
ghp Booracon 4nfee(MgfH) 

mocxxmapmpQR 
PBBOULCNiStSATTHE 

ADBJWBOKOFnCE 
(teoadBd UanMai 07T V98684 
Ua>5q 746 ItoaThaS SKIDD 

"lmadBiUhrnatetf'W 

LADYWINDfflMfflE'S 
FAN 

mfoPmwe'i-ttateRrwMfrvr 
mdrctanOTfll 

“ A 24-Carat RanAnr 3. Unas. 
Mnrttorat»AraitMr6a«3O0 
ALDWTCH on 836 64CMVCC 497 

9977 Gratp Safes 0779308123 
“THEATRICAL PHffBCnOtr 

Tortor 

WINNER OF 19 MAX® 
AWARDS 

BA*Y FOSTER 
MMKMHETTYZKX 
axieDffAflDPSL 

RnAq^NOkni'nwtela 
pmtetontJA MiMtfi 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" aTowi 
tt»»« 7.4Sfffl, SM Site & atSpra, 

__ Wild Mat 230pui 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
6111/1171 a <97 9077)344 4444. 

“ONE OF THE MOST 0ARB10 
TWBLLH7C0MEWE3OF0UR 

TWESmAU 

905ONBONTA 
FINAL WEEKS 

WhEdd*bzan)M) 
EtWta Kohtar 

Moifti 720pm. SB 4&8pm, 
n«i3po 

tnpnw hOi Eddta hzrad 

APOLLO B0/CC24tn 071 <94 
5073(3444444 fro (#8 toe) 

CC 487 8977(bftgtaB) 
Tony Statwy JcmOm Oof 
MfchMl Stwy PadRiflteW 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
ACCMB7Y MTMCK FOQ 

.. byTWFWTH 

■nMavUrhkM 

iSTSSSS^S11" 
‘VMy.wqrW Totajr 

Ifarfri 8Mb. Sal H30 ktt Wed 230 
__43m 5 

APOLLO VKTQRIA cc (to 4K 
6043 « 2ttra Wl 3U 4444/On 407 

8377 op* on <16 arcwn <133321 
Anctaa LLoyd Wafabai*a 

HaapfodBCdnal 

STARUGEPT EXPRESS 
-A REBORNTHEATRICAL 

OBJGtrritafrMM 
Wte tauckta an m<5 dMf 

Tu»4 Set iSWTictet* taa ETOOO 

CALL 071-4811920 
IV) yir 

achnatm THE TIMES 
CMranooe THEATRE 

071 <94 50B«CC<97 SOT P*a 7 
dgrsaalse] 13Dec21Jm 
RON MCOLA 
M°OPT | ^SWIEIOH 

PE1HIPAN 
THE flRmSH MUSICAL i 

COMEDY 36B T73T. Saab from EL 
CCm 3444444 Opt403321 
’nCOmCMLTRBtnETO | 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
DnctadtvDuULeltal 

TIE SEAL MQHT OUT- 
_a ffmoiDg buds" DIW 

Uon-ThurSpra RL Sid 6pm&8pm 
LMn^wgrgosgUHQAr 

COM3JVBO0713S173t 
cc344 44<t Gp# 4(3323 

8TBWMEC0LE 

A PASSIONA'IE WOMAN 
By KAY MELLON 

OractodfryM3>Sffi«M 
Red Piteafteva bon YufrOpoaTItov 
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Mean, keen, but 

Pebra Graine on the latest offering 

in the Dance Umbrella festival 

^•w-iSfeSc^r-4 

a long way towards 
.focuang Stephen Pet- 

ronio’X talent H5s Dance Um- 
brelfe - programme at tile 
Queen Elizabeth HaH cried 
out for trimming. 

The Nay Yorfcibased cfaane- 
ographer started fay .-giving us 
his. take an Rite of Spring 
(here titled Full Half Wrong). 
For the most part it was 
surprisingly conventional. 
FfSronio'snaflnjark thrusting ~ 
physfrality well-suited to Stra¬ 
vinsky^ unnerving rhythms. 
The turned-in feet and cupped-' 
hands werea respectful nod to 
Nijinsky; even the spread- 
legged sexuality could be slot- - 
ted into the scenario. 

But a hiatus in the mounting 
score to allow for an interlude 
of Pink Floyd was curious and 
deadening, and the brief spo¬ 
ken text about the fink be¬ 
tween violence and pleasure— 
Petronio likes to provoke — 
was wholly unnecessary. 

She Says, set to banal songs 
by Yoke Ono, revealed 
Petr olio’s flair tor punchy, 
formally structured move¬ 
ment. His own considerable. 
skills as a dancer were spot¬ 
lighted in the evening’s closing 
work. The King is Dead (Part 
1), with a solo performed to 
Presley's “Love Me Tender. • 
David Lin tern’s electronic 
score (hen took over, allowing 
the excellent ensemble to let 
rip with characteristic Pfetron- 
io energy. Bathed in blue light. 

costumed in peeling ban¬ 
dages, and with Cindy Sher- 

' man’s photographs- of gauze- 
ceased beads hovering 
above, the dancers suggested 
Egyptian mummies let out of 
then tombs one balmy night to 

: party under toe- desert staxsl 
. There was a party atmo¬ 
sphere, too, in The Dancing 
Room, toe Dance Umbrella 
entry from choreographer 
Kate Flatt and rtegjgnw SaHy 
Jacobs at Riverside Studios. 
The “room" of the_title is in 
seme Eastern European com¬ 
munity haD where villagers 
come to let their hair down; 
During the course of a stylised 
social dance, courtships are 
sealed; high spirits erupt in a 
brawl a couple marries, a 
man dies. The four members 
of Muzsflcas, a Hungarian. 
string band specialising in the 
music of rural Transylvania, 
provided inspiration: merry 
for die moments of foot-stomp¬ 
ing bonhomie, mournful for 
the protracted death scene. 

As an opera choreographer, 
Flatt is used to working within 
a predetermined framework. 
Here, in a piece running just 
over an hour, her creative 
shortoommgs were exposed 
The partnered backflips and 
thigh-slapping exuberance 
could only carry the action so 
far. leaving Jacobs to fill in tbe 
gaps with her vivid tableaux of 
village life. An ware nice to 
look at but one could wish the 
dancers had more to do. 

■j.- 

CONCERT: Brahms both hot and cold 

Solti touches the soul 
IT WAS one of those evenings 
where there was more per¬ 
fume than music in the air. A 

la concert at die Bar Kean to 
toe London Sympho¬ 

ny Orchestra Mfllenmum 
Fhnd also happened to be part 
of toe “Great Qretestras oftoe: 
World" series,_and there was 
certainly a sense of occaskm- 

Thaftlfoerenfwasamiisf- 
cai one seemed ahno$t had-; 
dental unfit after the interval. „■ 
when Sir Georg Solti con¬ 
ducted: a Toompeflmg perfor¬ 
mance- of Brahms*first 

amt 
he whipped tqS 'tfie’J 
rentsofthe slow movement. 
into - a whitimg yortes,- 
strengtoening fee inner string 

but'nevri' small voice. When 
toe horns and trombones an¬ 
nouncedtheir last movement 
song, it seemed a new and 
unexpected idea; simply 
because of the way Sobi had 
prepared the ground. 

It was exactly this sense of 
deligjhirf rediscovery that was 
Tnreang in Itzhak Periman’s 
account of Brahms’S violin 
Concerto. Perhaps heshould 
just deride to put this work 
away for five years or so, and 
then fall in lore with it all over 
again. .. .. 

The sweet song at toe heart 
of 2%riman5 playing has be¬ 

ta sound jaded: only , in 
_ moments, Hke the trill 

at toe end of the first move¬ 
ment's cadenza, did it appear. 
And the pfctmum-hrigta se¬ 
quences that used tp ligbt Ms 

"performances ean bfen. be 
dulled, stedyandtmyk3ding- 
Periman certainly gave toe 
work all he had in terms of 
sheerdrive and energy, partic¬ 
ularly in the last Hungarian 
dance of a movement whose 
quaking non troppo. was 
thrown to toe winds in an 
uncompromising Allegro gith 
coso. But the joy was gone. 

; Hilary Finch 

m 
A TOUR DE FORCE RETURNS 
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[EXOTiNG MAGAZINE FOR 
■I EVERYONE INVOLVED 
Jf MHTHEAHATEURW 
Msemi-professiom stage 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown on fhis'week’s new releases and (bottom) next week’s London Film Festival 

Rather a browned-off version 
The world may not 

have been panting for 
a remake of Terence 
Rattigan’s The 

Browning Version, but it has 
coe anyway. Since we last met 
Andrew Crocker-Harris. toe 
desiccated Hag<prc toarhw fn 
Anthony Asquith'S 1951 film, 
there have beat some changes. 
A boombox sounds in toe 
bays'washroooi. There is talk 
of perestroika and computers. 
To'justify an American player 
(Matthew Modine), his char¬ 
acter is turned into an Ameri¬ 
can readier an a three-year 
exchange. Ronald Harwood’s 
script even indudes a four- 
letter word. 

But life still continues at the 
stone pfle of Abbey College 
mucfaasitdidwheriRartigan’s 
one-act ofay first emerged in 
1948. This remains the drama 
of a burnt-out manwho briefly 
flickers back to life when a 
pupil gives him a retirement 
gift a cqpy of Aeschylus, in 
Browning’s translation. 
Around the central 
solidly played by 
Finney, the daily routine ebbs 
and flows: hymns in the 
chapel, cricket to the fiekL 

Who would have thought 
toe directors of Alien and 
Stormy Monday would aspire 
to such pedigree British fare; 
would want in effect, to be¬ 
come Merchant Ivory? True, 
Ridley Scott, toe coisroducer, 
declared Asquith’s film to be 
among bis top 20 movies, 
while, director Mike Figgis is 
no stranger to theatre: his 
formative years were spent 
treading toe boards with the 
Ptople Show. But their present 
venture still seems an exercise 
in widening one's portfolio, 
supplying the market with 
genteel fodder. You rarely feel 
they were motivated by fresh 
thoughts about the material 

Firmey brings a statuesque 
nobility to Midnad Redgrave’s 
aid role. There is scarcely a 
peep, though, of vulnerability; 
and it is hard to fed truly 
moved even when the boy 
Taplow (Ben Sflverstone) 
bands over bis unexpected gift 
and toe teacher's stone facade 
cracks. This is not all Finney's 
fault the shift from the post¬ 
war years to the mid-1990s 
serfoudy damages toe charac¬ 
ter's credibility, and malras 
this “Hitler of the Lower Fifth’ 
far more of a .dinosaur than 
ggftigan planned. 

Alongside Finney, Greta 
Scacchi hauntingly swings be¬ 
tween first and regret as his 
wife Laura: Jean Kent, by 
contrast,' was a stereotyped 
bitch in Asquith’s original- But 
even with Scacchi* spirited 

and a troupe of good 
actors, tire film appears 

as emotionally passive as 
Crocker-Harris himsdt We 
should give our hearts to these 
fariom. trapped characters. 
Instead, we sit mildly bored, 
ticking off toe commercial 

edfents: some classy Brit- 
isn scenery, a great British 
actor hokting form, a bit of sex 

Albert Finney as Andrew Crodcer-Harris, the out-ottonch classics teacher, and Ben Sflverstone (Taplow) in Rattigan’s The Browning Version 

from Scacchi, and, for fight 
relief, Modine trying to ride a 
bicycle. 

No yawns, at least in Rapa 
Nui, toe latest venture from 
Kevin Costners Tig Produc¬ 
tions: audiences wfll be too 
busy gasping at the stark 
scenery of Easter Island, the 
model statues planted thereon, 
or tire dialogue ascribed to 
17th-century Polynesians. “I 
don’t need this, priest,” bleats 
the islands chief as some new 
upheaval arises. “I’ve got 
ehirfren entrails to read!” 

It is a pity that Tim Rose 
Price’s script, depicting imag¬ 
ined events 40 years before 
Dutch explorers discovered 
the world’s remotest inhabited 
island, never finds a satisfac¬ 
tory idiom- A pity, too. that the 
cast’s accents hail from toe 
earth's four corners; one of the 
prices to pay, £ suppose, if the 
director is Kevin Reynolds, the 
man who swallowed Costneris 
bizarre accent in Robin Hood: 
Prince of Thieves. Costner 
himself serves behind the 
screen only: the cast is headed 
by JasOTi Scott Lee. Bruce Lee’s 
impersonator in Dragon. 

hi between the laughable 
moments, Rapa Nui whisks 
you away on a magic carpet to 
pleasantly exotic sights. The 
famous stone statues look like 

the lightweight models they 
are. But the landscape is 
mostly authentic, and it would 
be a rare heart that does not 

when Polynesians 
dive, scramble and occa- 

less in a race to present toe 
chief with a bird’s egg. File 
under “Foolish, but fun". 

becoming winners) with just a 
few extra kinks. 

One of them is Rube, the 
Cleveland Indians’ new catch¬ 
er who needs visual stimular 
tion from Playboy magazine to 
get the juices flowing. It is that 
kind of comedy. Other charac¬ 
ters are mostly repeat offend¬ 
ers from 1989, such as Ton 

The Browning Rapa Nui 
Version Warner West End 

Warner West End 12.106 mins 

15.97 mins Foolish fun filmed on 

Solid, unspectacular new Easter Island 
version ofRattigun’splay 

Major League II 
Fear of a Black Hat Warner West End 

. Metro, 18,88 mins PG.lOSmins 

Rap music spoof that runs Dull sequel to the 
out of jokes and steam baseball comedy 

Although Hollywood makes 
films for entertainment's sake, 
watching its product can bring 
as much pleasure as bashing 
one’s head against a bride 
wall Tfike Major League II, 
a lamebrained sequel to toe 
baseball comedy hit of 1989. 
Originality was never the first 
film’s Strang suit and you find 
there is even less in a script 
content to rehash the old 
formula (a team of losers 

Berenger’s Taylor and Charlie 
Sheen's Rich “Wild Thing" 
Vaughn. 

A few minor players, like tiie 
radio announcer and his near- 
wordless sidekick, manage to 
raise a smile. The rest under 
David S. Wards dull direc¬ 
tion, remain unfunny card¬ 
board cut-outs. There is 
extensive baseball coverage, 
but that is hardly a selling 
point in Britain. 

Some panning, some nuggets 
Printing, costs being the 

wacky things they are, it 
costs £6,000 less to print 

an ugly 60i»ge booklet llin 
square titan it does to print a 
compact user-friendly booklet 
of 132 pages, Geoff Brown 
writes. Hence the disastrous 
new programme for the 38th 
London Film Festival You 
need two hands to hold it The 
index of film tides, a crucial 
ingredient, is thoughtfully 
printed in miniature black 
type on red paper. Prospective 
audiences will come down 
with eye strain even before the 
festival begins next Thursday 
with Kenneth Branagh’s 
FrankensteirL 

As you begin to flop the 
giant jfrogramme pages over, 
your heart scarcely performs 
somersaults.. Unappetising 
British moviesr American fod¬ 
der with a few kinks; docu¬ 
mentaries bound for tde- 

The London Fflm Festival wfll host the world premiere of 
Getting Any? by the Japanese director Takeshi Kitano 

vision: is tins all that could be 
found to supplement the obvi¬ 
ous -plums from the year’s 

anthne festivals? 
TO a degree, yes. This has 

not been a vintage year for 
new cinematic e*dtement. Es¬ 
tablished directors have pur¬ 
sued their set styles: Kies¬ 
lowski in the last of bis colour 
trilogy. Bed, Hal Hartley in 
Amateur. Aki Kaurismakd in 
Take Care af Your Scarf, 
Tatfana, Atom Egoyan in 
Exotica. Thor fans should not 
be disappointed. 

The old brigade has also 
soldiered on. You can find 
Louis Malle, Jirl MenzeL and. 
if you wish, Jean-Luc Godard. 
But where are the thrusting 
newcomers, the big names of 
tomorrow? Probably too busy 
struggling to get funds, or 
whittling down their ambi¬ 
tions to suit toe commercial 
marketplace. 

The American independent 
contingent is particularly dis¬ 
appointing. Scott McGehee 
and David Siegel's Suture 
may stimulate the eyes and 

grey matter with its blend of 
film near themes, cerebral 
thoughts about identity and 
cryptic black-and-white im¬ 
ages. But it is outweighed fay 
films offering little more than 
designer violence (Love and a 
.45), wishy-washy dric (Mna 
Takes a Lover), or the usual 
Hollywood bromides (Above 
the Rim). There are few films 
that go out on a limb: one that 
does. Lodge Kerrigan’s Clean, 
Shaven, tackles toe subject of 
schizophrenia with such mini¬ 
malist intensity that you may 
run out screaming. 

Among America's documen¬ 
taries, a cramped television 
aesthetic stifles Jyll John¬ 
stone's Martha and EtheL a 
potentially interesting portrait 
of two nannies and toe chang¬ 
ing relationships in the fam¬ 
ilies they serve. You are better 
off with Steve Jameses Hoop 
Dreams, a probing epic nearly 
three hours long about two 
Chicago kids with dreams of 
basketball glory. 

If basketball is anathema 
there is always Paid Bowles: 
The Complete Outsider, the 
best portrait of the writer and 
composer to date, filmed fay 
Catherine Wamow and Regk 
naWemreich. Bowles in inter¬ 

view has never seemed so 
relaxed: hands behind bead in 
his Tangier eyrie, the author of 
The Sheltering Sky and other 
terrifying works utters cryptic 
remarks with the calm of a 
perfect gentleman. 

Quality rises once you reach 
the festival’s International 
Screen and Three Continents 
sections. There are still films to 
avoid: beware Andrei Koncah- 
lovsky's tiresome Russian 
comedy Ryaba My Chicken. 
But there are others it would 
be a shame to miss, especially 
when British distributors in¬ 
creasingly play safe with the 
films they acquire. Gianni Amelio’s 

Lamerica carves a 
powerful big-screen 

epic from Albania’s struggle to 
cope with a fleeing population, 
crooked entrepreneurs, and 
toe chaos of life after Commu¬ 
nism. Another Italian film. 
The Postman, dallies too long 
over thin material but pro¬ 
vides compensations in Mas¬ 
simo Tnnsi’s poignant final 
performance as the village 
postman who strikes up a 
friendship with the exiled 
Chilean writer Pablo Neruda. 
Engfishman Michael Rad¬ 

ford, last encountered direct¬ 
ing White Mischief seven 
years ago. bathes the fable in a 
sweet, sentimental glow. 

For visceral excitements, 
you have to look east, to Wong 
Kar-wai's helter-skelter 
Chungking Express: imagine a 
French New Wave jape speed¬ 
ed up and transposed to Hong 
Kong. For more traditional 
eye-popping spectacle. He 
Ping’s Red Firecracker. Green 
Firecracker and Huang 
Jiarorin’S The Wooden Man's 
Bride should fit the bilL There 
is also the weald premiere of 
Getting Any?, the latest bi¬ 
zarre divertissement from the 
new colt export from Japan, 
Takeshi Kitano. 

Do not forget the quieter 
items. Rithy Ranh’S Rice 
People spends two moving, 
sometimes poetic hours in the 
Cambodian rice fields; while 
Moufida TLatli’s atmospheric, 
tightly controlled The Silences 
of the Palace, another first 
feature, leads us into the court 
of Tunisia’s last noting prince, 
seen through the eyes of a 
servant girl who questions her 
destiny. 

Magic also pervades 

Iran’s leading director Abbas 
Kiorastami; a beautiful work 
that teases out the poetic, 
comic and philosophic impli¬ 
cations of an incident that 
occurred during toe shooting 
of his previous film And Life 
Goes On. Kiorastami has an 
extraordinarily acute 
for the texture and rhythms 
life, and the interplay between 
Humans and nature: if the last 
sequence does not leave you 
panting with wonder, you 
probably need a cornier. 

We all might be corpses 
when the festival winds up on 
November 20 with Luc 
Besson’s English-language 
thriller Leon. So many films, 
so little time. 
* National Film. Theatre, South 
Bank. London SE1 (071408 3232) 

The week does not improve 
with Rusty Cundfeffs weari¬ 
some and juvenile Fear of a 
Black Hat nearly two years 
old. which crawls into Britain 
well behind the previous rap 
music spoof. Tamra Davis's 
dishevelled CB4. Sequences 
spoofing gangsta rap groups 
and MTV visuals mix with 
mock chunks of tiitema vfcrite 
as an earnest film-maker 
played by Kasi Lemmons aims 
her camera at the quarrelsome 
members of NWH (Niggaz 
With Hats). 

The group's repertoire, rich 
in parodic echoes for those 
with the knowledge, includes 
“Straight Outta da Butt” and 
“Granny Says Kick Your Ass"; 
while toe hats, adopted in 
response to the bad old days 
when bare-headed slaves wilt¬ 
ed in the sun. could come from 
the books of Dr Seuss. 

CundiefE, a stand-up comic 
and music-video maker, 
writes, directs and plays the 
lead rapper. Ice CokL His 
enterprise may be commend¬ 
able. but toe range of jokes is 
horribly limited. So is the 
style: despite toe achievements 
of 77us is Spinal Tap ten years 
ago, parodying rinfima v£rit£ 
is an easy way to avoid good 
comic timing. Half-way in. the 
film runs out of energy and 

starts to limp; even the intend¬ 
ed audience may came away 
disgruntied. 

Three-quarters of the way 
through the National Film 
Theatre's'valuable year-long 
survey of Shakespeare on film, 
die Barbican joins in the game 
with the film component of its 
“Everybody's Shakespeare" 
festival Kenneth Branagh is 
patron of the NFT series, while 
Janet Suzman {days host 
across tiie river. Inevitably 
some films appear in both 
{daces; it is to be hoped that 
audiences will too. 

Items stretch from an right- 
minute Tempest from 1908 to 
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s 
Hamlet spoof bom Last Ac¬ 
tion Hero. The Barbican’s 
leading exhibit given 11 per¬ 
formances, is the 1935 Max 
Reinhardt film of A Midsum¬ 
mer Nights Dream, a glorious 
mix of Hollywood, Mendels¬ 
sohn and the BanL with a cast 
usually found shooting gang¬ 
sters, trilling alongside Ruby 
Keeler. or drinking 
milkshakes with Judy Gar¬ 
land. But even James Cagney. 
Dick ItoweU and Midcey Roo¬ 
ney are put in the shade by the 
incredible gnarled forest con¬ 
cocted by ^ director Anton 
Grot. Filmed Shakespeare has 
rarely been so enjoyable. r 

FRIDAY 14tb «to SATURDAY 
the 29th qf OCTOBER 
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Kenneth Baker recalls the events that led up to Geoffrey Howe’s resignation speech, which precipitated the fall of MrsTliatcher l 

Central casting would never 
have given the rote of 
assassin to Geoffrey Howe, 

a benign, chubby and thoughtful 
figure with a roly-poly charm and 
a Paddington-Bear shuffle. He 
never had a lean and hungry look 
and therefore did not seem danger¬ 
ous. yet he will be remembered as 
one of the most effective assassins 
in British history. 

This is Geoffrey Howe's apolo¬ 
gia: why, at the end of a long and 
distinguished career he struck 
down the leader who had given 
him the golden opportunity TO rise 
above the ruck. When Margaret 
Thatcher became leader in 1975. 
Geoffrey said to Julian Critchley 
as they left the meeting at the 
Europa Hotel, which confirmed 
her election, that he would "draw 
his sword for this woman". He 
embraced some of the Thatcherite 
policies: rrade union reform, priva¬ 
tisation. sound money, lower ex¬ 
penditure and lower taxes — 
though the dispute between Mar¬ 
garet and Geoffrey about who was 
the real author of the 1981 budget is 
not resolved by this book. Public 
records may one day resolve the 
rival claims, but the toughness of 
that budget owed more to Marga¬ 
ret's instincts than to Geoffrey's. 
He was much more in the mould 
of a corporarisi Conservative and 
had played that role in Ted 
Heath’s Government. 

As she was ambitious, he 
CONFLICT OF LOYALTY 

By Geoffrey Howe 
Macmillan. £25 

At a personal level, I was 
amazed by the relationship of 
Margaret and Geoffrey — distance 
could only lend enchainment. The 
first Cabinet after the 1987 general 
election victory was held on a very 
hot day and the Cabinet room was 
stuffy', Geoffrey was reporting on 
foreign affairs in his soft, droning 
way. Margaret cut through him, 
saying. "We must open some 
windwvs, we cant have people 
failing asleep." Few ministers took 
such a caning from her in public as 
Geoffrey did and, as he says. 
“Cenainly the Prime Minister 
could — and did — become very 
rude." His answer was to wait 
until after the tirade had finished, 
and then come padding back with 
his earlier views. 

Margaret made a fatal misjudg- 
ment. She thought that Nigel Law¬ 
son'S resignation would wreck the 
Government, whereas Geoffrey's 
would not. She had. by that time, 
parted company with his views 

over Europe. At a 
Council Meeting in 
1988 Geoffrey ad¬ 
mits that “i found 
myself wondering" 
about the break¬ 
neck speed towards 
economic and polit¬ 
ical union. But he 
did little to check it, 
for in his heart of 
hearts he welcomed 
it as he did a single 
currency. He failed 
to tone down Mar¬ 
garet’s famous 
Bruges speech, but 
he does not ac¬ 
knowledge that it 
has now become 
the official policy of 
the present 
Government 

One of the key 
elements of under¬ 
standing Geoffrey 
is that he was es- Assassin 
sentialiy an "insid¬ 
er" and as long as he was inside be 
would somehow stay “onside". But 
in July 1989 he was roughly cast 
out He says that "shock" is too 
mild to describe his emotions: it 
was a bolt of lightning. Margaret 

Assassin in waiting: Howe (with Baker) in Jane 1990 

: inside be twisted the knife by insisting that morning 
side". But he give up Chevening, the country frey desa 
ighly cast house in Kent which the Foreign general ; 
i" is loo Secretary uses, where she thought treated h 
totions: it Elspeth Howe was setting up a present w 
Margaret separate court was in a l 

Elspeth and 
Geoffrey had come 
to love Chevening 
and suddenly they 
were homeless. The 
loss was acutely 
painful and public¬ 
ly humiliating for 
them both, burthen 
you should never 
give your heart to a 
short term lease. 

Geoffrey admits 
that his instinct 
was to resign. He 
should have done 
so. because that last 
year as Leader of 
the House was 
wretched both for. 
him and for Mar¬ 
garet He was side- 
fined and largely 
ignored; it culmi¬ 
nated in the humili¬ 
ating ten minute 

one 1990 dressing down in 
Cabinet on the 

morning of his resignation. Geof¬ 
frey describes this as being in the 
general run of how Margaret 
treated him; but several of us 
present who witnessed it thought it 
was in a totally different league of 

unpleasantness. Chris.Patten, Ken 
Clarice. Cedi Parkinson and John 
Wakeham all said this when I 
interviewed them for-the television 
programmes based on my mem¬ 
oirs.! think that morning was the 
final straw, but not the decisive 
one — for. as this book reveals. 
Geoffrey had decided earlier that 
he should go. 

The defining, issue was Europe.. 
.But it was extraordinary that 
Geoffrey decided to go immediate¬ 
ly after Margaret had just agreed 
to join the ERM — his passionate 
goal for years. His side had won., 
so why jump ship at that time?! 
Geoffrey is. a. very experienced 
poOtican and his resignation was 
shrewdly well-timed. Eighteen 
months earlier, he' and Nigel 
Lawson had cornered the Prime 
Minister about the ERM while 
they were in Madrid, but she had 
managed to escape. A year earlier 
Nigel Lawson had resigned but 
with no political result — Marga¬ 
ret was still there,- pursuing her 
own vision of Europe. 

Geoffrey knew he was lighting 
the fuse that would- lead to a 
leadership election. There was a 
very small window in the late 
autumn of 1990 when Margaret 

Thatcher's leadership coufo be 
challenged for the last time before 
an election. I am quite sure thax 
Geoffrey had thought tins through 
arid decided io strike. There wot 
scores to settle as well as, he 
thought a party to save. But, like so many tilings 

Geoffrey did, there was a 
fuzzy blur around the edges. 

In his tetter of resignation he wrote 
of the “mood you have struck" m- 
the -light of the “No- No. No." 
tantrum a few days, earlier. That 
led not only myself but Douglas. 
Hurd and John MacGregor to talk 
of Geoffrey’s dislike of Margaret's 
style. Geoffrey certainly had some 
fun at oar expense in tos speech to 
the Commons but our interpretar 
tion of his letter was not the cause 
of his venom. I have no doubt that 
he intended to make that speech 
and he had been thinking about it 
for a very Jong time. 

It was devastating, 1 heard it 
joining next to Margaret and when 
Geoffrey had finished she turned 
to .me and. said: “I didn't think 
Geoffrey would ever make a 
speech like that" 

The book, is very much tike the 
man: thorough, detailed, solid, 
and restrained: no gossip; nothing 
much that wasn't known before. 
Dull but decent — but then decent 
people can be very tough when 
pushed (bo for. 

U>ri 
• rdUJ 

Capitalism 
rules, OK? 

Ceiine^s phrase for the 20th 
century was "vaccinated 
apocalypse", and writing 
its history, after 194?. is 

technically very demanding in¬ 
deed. Finance, science, medicine 
are the stuff of iL but there is only a 
weak story-line, and few heroes. 
And community “Europe" is that 
very 20th-century thing, the impor¬ 
tant crashing bore: impossible to 
bring alive, impossible to bury. 

The historical literature on this 
period is, not surprisingly, of low 
quality — lower than for any other 
period. To read i(. you need the 
tools of political science — the hat¬ 
pin in the thigh and the damp towel 
around the head. A reedy, limp 
centrism prevails, and spreads the 
prose wth tharetticusdessnessjif & 
weed.. And. has^here ever been an 
age in which ’ tbe^ memoirs erf.*-; 
politicals haye-beensp.drab? 

There are, however, some Just 
Men. Paul Johnson's Modem 
Times is the view from the Right 
and deserved its world-wide suc¬ 
cess. Hamish McRae's The World 
in 2020 is a clever liberal optimist’s 
view of the past 40 years. And now 
we have Eric Hobsbawm. our 
veteran Marxist historian, writing 
a pained, honest account of what, 
from his point of view, went wrong. 
There is sufficient common ground 
for something serious to emerge in 
a discussion between these three, if 
anyone cared to organise it. 

If you narrate this century, you 
go on for ages, or you are superfi¬ 
cial. Hobsbawm has solved this 
problem by writing essays, in 
rough chronological order. To un¬ 
derstand the book you have to 
have basic knowledge of what 
happened; but then there are many, 
many rewards. The central ques¬ 
tions which Hobsbawm addresses 
are: why “capitalism" fell into such 
u condition of crisis in the 1930s. 
only to recover so spectacularly in 
the 1950s. and then fall into such a 
strangely uncomfortable condition 
in the 1970s. Along the way. 
Hobsbawm talks at length about 
the world economy, decolonisation, 
social changes in ihe WesT. and the 
rise of Youth. 

As in his books on the 19th 
century, the chapters on culture 
and science are magnificent 
Hobsbawm is depressed by the 
culture that has developed — as he 
says, if there had not been such a 
large Jewish emigration from Rus¬ 
sia that is blessedly old-fashioned 
in such respects. New York would 
not have had any concert audiences 
left. He is not impressed by English 

I used to wonder what it was 
about Kyszard KapuScifiksi'S 
writing that so captivated West¬ 

ern reviewers in general and other 
journalists in particular. Could it 
be his eye for the all-telling detail? 
Possibly — but there arc many 
reporters who can paint convincing 
pen-portraits. Or. I thought, per¬ 
haps it could be his propensity to 
get into scrapes in foreign wars and 
revolutions? Bur there are many 
journalists who. even if they will 
not admit iL like covering wars and 
revolutions for the thrill and the 
kudos they bring. So perliaps it was 
Kapuscinski's choice of subjects? 

He made his name in the West 
with reports from the Third World, 
each a study in tyranny, squalor 
and suffering: The Football War 
(about Latin America), Shah of 
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letters, but he might have been 
kinder to the Americans. 

Hobsbawm was until recently a 
famous communist; he failed to 
leave the party in 1956 or 196S. the 
obvious moments. Why, is 3 mys¬ 
tery. since he has almost nothing 
good to say about communism at 
all. He does say that, after all. it did 
“modernise” the Soviet Union, but 
be does not argue this with much 
force fulness. His general line is the 
stock-in-trade of the Central Euro¬ 
pean Comintern in its cups: that 
Russia was just a dreadful, back¬ 
ward. dirty, drunken place, a sort 
of huge Port-au-Prince, and the 
great disaster had been that Russia 
rather than Germany became the 
launching-pad for revolution. 

- i do not really thmkthat this will 
do. .Russia before 1914, was not so 
backward: and communism, after 
all, .went , through, some son of 
Stalinist phase in any country that 
it touched, whether Russians were 

Norman Stone 

AGE OF EXTREMES 
The Short Twentieth 
Century, 1914-1991 
By Eric Hobsbawm 
Michael Joseph, i20 

present or not Hobsbawm is fair- 
minded. and l wish that he had 
mentioned the ideological criti¬ 
cisms of communism from the 
Right especially Alain B&ancon’s 
Passt russe. present sovietique. 

However, Hobsbawm has sev¬ 
eral notable qualities. He is, in the 
first place, never petty and unchi v- 
alrous. He does not go into hyster¬ 
ics at the notion that the Red threat 
both provoked Nazism into exis¬ 
tence and gave it a model to follow. 
Ernst Nolte in Germany was 
famously vilified for saying this. 
But the Comintern said it, too. 
Hobsbawm will not waste your 
time: he just accepts that it was not 
the Nazis who burnt down the 
Reichstag, and that big business 
did not create Hitler. 

The communist Hobsbawm sur¬ 
vives here and there: for instance, 
with his assertion that after ail. 
China is communist, and will one 
day be the greatest economy, 
having had. after all. a version of 
the New Economic Policy that, in 
the Twenties, caused Lenin's Rus¬ 
sia to recover. This may be true. 
From all sides, we hear that China 
is booming and turning into some 
huge Singapore; and there are. as 

Flaubert noted in L'Education 
sentimentaie. bankers who “would 
pay to be bought". To invert 'a 
memorable line of Tennyson: it 
could very well be that a year in the 
history of Cathay will quite soon 
weigh more than a cycle of post- 
Maastricht "Europe". 

It is the failure of communism in 
Europe that most depresses Hobs¬ 
bawm. You could, after all. think in 
1945 that “capitalism” had had ft. 
Almost anyone with a brain was on 
the Left, and A. J. P. Taylor fam¬ 
ously wrote off the free-marketeers 
of those days as Jacobites at the 
court of Saint-Germain. But capi¬ 
talism survived; and, instead of 
immiserating everybody, it boom¬ 
ed. Some commentators are in¬ 
clined to grumble that this was 
purchased at the expense of “the 
Third World”. Again, Hobsbawm 
does not waste your time with 
unnecessary fights over this or that 
diversion from the rule. Inequality 
does worry him and he notes that, 
the less inequality under “capital-• 
ism’’, the more prosperity. 

Why. having undergone the 
1930s slump, did “capitalism" re¬ 
cover so remarkably? For Hobs¬ 
bawm this occurred because of 
Keynes, who sustained demand in 
the West by state transfers of 
income to those whose demand 
needed to be propped up. The 
resulting boom was such that even 
the communist leaders ceased to 
believe in what they were doing. 

Hobsbawm talks of "crises" in 
the 1970s. when "capitalism" did 
seem to be failing apart. As 1 go 
round the main Oxford bookshop, 
how many books do I see called 
Capitalism in Crisis. or some such 
thing? In the 1970s. there was 
"stagflation", a new phenomenon. 
However, is "crisis" the right 
description for this? In comparison 
with the 1930s. economic troubles 
in the West have been small. And is Keynes really the 

saviour? In the days when 
Europe boomed, were we 
not just returning to the 

patterns of the later 19th century, 
before the first German war 
wrecked it all? From 1S60 to 1900. 
the world moved from horse and 
can to aircraft — a quantum leap 
greater than the post-1947 boom. 
Then, as after 1947. convertibility of 
money. Anglo-Saxon foreign in¬ 
vestment, free trade, endless free 
and skilled labour from the coun¬ 
tryside or elsewhere, and entrepre¬ 
neurs whom the State encouraged 
all combined to promote the pro- 

childish 

New York, 1939, taken from Andr6 Kertisz: His Life and Work by Pierre Borhan (Bulfincb, £45) 
Kertesz’s delicate composition unites two exactly coeval symbols of the 20th century; the Wright 
brothers first flew in 1903; the Flatiron Building, New York’s first skyscraper, dates from 1902 

gressive world. Yes, the State has a 
role, not altogether accurately 
known as “Keynesian". But is it not 
true that, the more “Keynesian" the 
policy, the slower the growth rate? 

Hobsbawm notes that growth 
rates themselves cause social prob¬ 
lems. But do we really need to talk 
of "capitalism in crisis" to explain 
this? That money corrupts is a story 

as old as the Bible. Mon^- by itself 
lasts the four generations of a 
Buddenbrooks saga: the 20th kov 
tury has moved from stingy Protes¬ 
tant patriarch, via insideridealiag 
and aesthetics, to divorces, roti- 
music and Aids. - 

What was extraordinary about 
communism was that it had the ' 
social and moral crisis without 

having made the money in the firit 
place. It became a caricature1 of 
^tepitalism” and was e«a-4cejjf 
going by Armand Hammers-and. 
Robert Maxwells and subsidised 
American farmers, who presented 

'.it with grain that it oould'-nbi: 
produce for itself: It cannot te right 
just to blame this mess.oh the 
nature of old Russia. 

Mystery man inside an enigma 
Radek Sikorski 

IMPERIUM 
By Ryszard Kapuscinski 

Crania. £14.99 

Shahs (about l ran). Another Day of 
Life and The Emperor (about 
Africa). Cenainly. the public, both 
in Kapuscinski's native Poland and 
in the West was tickled by the 
assumption char in describing the 
Byzantine customs at the court of 
Haile Selassie, he was really hitting 
out against the tyranny of General 
Jaruzelski. 

ft was often hinted that by 
describing how such transgres¬ 
sions lead to revolutions in' the 
Third World, he was covertly 
predicting and even advocating 
revolution in his homeland. But 
then, books, however brave, about 
far away countries whose names 
we can barely spell — whether in 
Africa or Eastern Europe — rarely 
become as popular as his. 

Kapuscinski: moral quality 

In fact, it is nor Kapuscinski’s 
perceptiveness, nor the inherent 
drama of what he describes, nor the 
importance of the countries he 
deals with thar make him special, 
hut a moral quality which perme¬ 
ates his writing, a quality which 
most of his colleagues wish they 
still had. At a certain level of 

professionalism, the difference be¬ 
tween good writing and greatness 
ceases to be the difference in craft 
and begins to reflect what kind of 
person [he writer is. KapuScuiski 
doesn't really report; he mingles 
with his subjects, so it's difficult to 
tell where KapuScirisIti ends and 
the people he writes about begin. 
This is a gift that can’t be faked: to 
write with empathy, one has to 
have a deep reverence for the tragic 
in the human condition. It is this 
that makes Kapuscirtski more than 
just a good reporter. 

Imperium brings this quality 
forth to an unusual degree, perhaps 
because the subject is so personaL 
After several years of travels 
Kapuscinski has tried to embrace, 
understand and predict the future 
of a whole civilisation — Russia. 
His very first encounter with the 
empire, in a small town in Eastern 
Poland in 1939, when the Red Army 
attacked Poland at the same time as 
Nazi Germany, quickly inoculated 
him against the sillier Western 
notions about that country. In the 

purge which followed the attack — 
which he describes from the point 
of view of a schoolboy — about a 
million Poles, including many of 
his teachers and neighbours, were 
packed into cattle trucks for exter¬ 
mination in Siberia. Little wonder that like Solzhe¬ 

nitsyn. but unlike most West¬ 
erners visiting Russia, 

Kapu^cihski makes pilgrimages 
not to the Bolshoi theatre but to 
Kolyma and Vorkuta, the Ausch¬ 
witz and Dachau of the Soviet 
Union. The horrorof Russia—be ft 
the death camps, die ecological 
catastrophes or the terrorising 
megalomania of Moscow — is 
made all the more tangible because 
Kapuscinski came within a whis¬ 
ker of being sucked into it himself. 

Similarly, it takes an East Euro¬ 
pean, with an East European’s 
obsession with history, to cany off. 
Kapuscinskis brilliant story of the 
destruction of the Church of Christ 
the Saviour, destined to become a 
classic of Kapusdhski’s own brand. 

; of historically pregnrat reportage: . 
; ft was the largest church -iii' 
; Moscow, built by the Tsars ^in 

tftanksgivmg for the victory over. 
Napoleon. Stalin had it palled 
down, eventually to give way to an 
open-air. municipal . swimming 
pooL It is as if Ren Livingstone fed 
turned St EauTs into a golfocraree^ 
or Mrs Thatcher Jhad made West¬ 
minster Abbey into a tennis court. 

/ Later, KapuSdhsld taka parr in a ! 
frightening, ultra-nationalist ritual 
in another 'church, in Irkutsk/ 
recently converted back from a 

- Museum of Atheism.' . ... . 
These kinds of storiestell readers 

more about Russia’s national char¬ 
acter and current quandaries than 

, dozens of scholarly theses, let alone 
Foreign Gfficeor StaleDepartment 
briefing papers. RapuSrifisH'says 
thathe is an.optiraist about Russia, 
but most iff,-his impressions and 

- arguments , suggest otherwise. As 
ever, Russia’S poor soiL, her unde-' 
.fined borders, and the potential, 
wealth of her minerals combine .to" 
make foe state, rirangancf file V 
people^^L^i^tfrio/n ^wfll. be 

tists, historians, politiciansand 
..tourists, it is: Kapu&aAski’S 'best 

. book, and damned v^ tiraed too. '- 

HEBREW. , has no grammatical 
equivalent of the English present 
contftmous. tense. So it is only 
during the course of an English 
lesson that Aron, the pre-pubescent 
protagonist of David Grossman’s 
third.novel. The Book of intimate 
Grammar^ understands the thrill¬ 
ing possibilities.^ language. Here 
is awiy to stop tune, to Eve*safe in 
a bubble of the present continu¬ 
ous". From that day on, Aron 
begins to. seal himself off from his 
Future. Grossman has created an 
engrossing fantasy world for his 
kmely child hero.; 

-. Thenovelunfolds within a small 
A^hkenaa commanity in the Jeru¬ 
salem suburbs in. the mid-1960s. 
Warts brewing with the Arabs, but 
Aim’s family are for die moment 
more concerned about their plans 
.far their only son’s bar mitzvah. 
Mama Ktefrifofd is determined that 
the. family will outshine their 
neighhours^ tm fhdt day. Their 
happiness would be complete if 
-only Aron could look and act like a 
normal bqy of his age. 

Aron lives within the body of a 
child which refuses to manifest any 
signs of maturing, as well as foiling 
to fulfil its digestive functions. Like 
a detective, he monitors the threat¬ 
ening appearance of hair, of Ad¬ 
am^ apples, of deep voices in his 

Natasha Fairweather 

THE BOOK OF 
,'-r INTIMATE ORAMMAR 

.. - By David Grossman 
•- Jonathan Cape, 14.99 • - 

■ contemporaries. And yet Aron is 
sophisticated in his thinking and as 
unsettling fy articulate as any phi¬ 
losopher of semantics. As a child he 
was the unchallenged down of the 
class and a gang-leader, but with 
the arrival .of adolescence his 

..friends begin to outgrow both him 
apd his foolery. 
..' Grossman has, in the course of 
his ten-year . career, established 
himself as . one of the foremost 
writers to have emerged from 
IsraeL hut'he has not earned this 

.reputation by being indulgent to¬ 
wards his readers. Grossman has 
grappled with, the painful issues 
which lie at the psychological 

.centre of the state of Israel — the 
Holocaust rad the Arab-israeli 
conflict — with the scrutiny of a 
"moralist He has experimented 

; with both form and structure, at 
times breaking into a luxuriant 
treestyle prose. 

j >rMTr^kued,.by Betsy Rosenberg, 
Book, of Intimate Grammar 

his been promoted as his most 
!'‘actKsfofework. It. certainly takes a 
-more conventional form and a less 

l Pvertly political theme than earlier 
•.works.- And yet it is notan easy 
novel to read, for it is as depressing 
as it is dazzling and profound. 

A CONSUMMATE wordsmith 
mrosdf, Grossman dramatises the 
^rotations of words/ Aron, suffer- 

to®1 growing pains of a 
body that will not grow, finds that 
language isolates rather thin com- 
munrcates; “words had come to be 
utterly award, vfiiisperihg a gram- 
hfor si intimate and tortuous they 
axdd never break forth into light" 
And tf families cannot talk to one 
“direc% what-hope have 
neighbours or friends? 

Vie Book of Intimate Grammar 
has rts-moments of levity. The 

pf:a recalcitrant bar 
■5j5«b.boy.goaded by his parents’ 
intrusively Ultimate guests is a ; 

“f®;1 v The bod 
war Between Mama Kfeinfeld and 

for the affections of her 

a *'ac0ffle 
inevitable descent 

into seffmuhlabon andihfcery.-. 

A,,--. 
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Anatomy of a melancholy Jacobite 
Peter Acfcroyd hails an acute study of Dr Johnson as 

a rearguard action for classicism 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY 
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he ieoeived. image of Safe-' 
ue? Johnson, characteristi¬ 
cally kicking the stone in 
defiance of Berkdeyis ide- 

alisttheories. has been that of the 
brusque andevenly sensible En¬ 
glishman. Of course those who 
have penetrated a. little deeper 
beneath’the carapace know offas 
melancholy torments and his ec¬ 
centric demeanour. Now Jonathan 
Clark has .penetrated further still 
and reconstructed a young man 
who was a Nbrrjuror and Jacobite, 
a rebel. against the estabfisbed 
Hanoverian order who may have 
only ^ barely escaped arrest <x 
irapristonfeot r- 

But there are other forms of 
pofitics. —"cultural politics", as the - 
subtitle mf this fascinating book 
suggests, being of immediate con¬ 
sequence in the case of Johnson 
himself. The continuing hatti* t». 
tween die “Andents" and the 
“Modems’’, far example, was as 
rancorous as anything between fee' 
Whigs and Tones; Clark locates 
Johnson in ah 18th-century variant 
of the dispute by citing his attach¬ 
ment to an “Angfa-Ladn" rather 
than a “vernacufar’tradition. 

His education was classical and. 
as Clark explains, he considered 
himself in his early years “as a 
scholar rather than, a vernacular 
author*. But this has wider ramifi¬ 
cations, concerning the true nature 
of imagination and imitation, cf-> 
memory and inspiration. A man of 
genius, hi the classical tradition. : 
need not be “original” or “inspired" 
in the Romantic sense: he might he \ 
deeply imitative, and imbued with 
the literature of past ages. ■ : 

That is.why we may be able to. 
find here the true source of John¬ 
son’s Jacobite sympathies, in the 
allegiance to some sacred authority, 
beyond both the demands of the 
moment and the claims of expedK 
ency, but it is also inthnatehr 
related to his own sense of himself 
as a writer. He seems always to 
have wanted to be an author <rf 
some sot but. as one of his first -: 
biographers put it, “either in the : 
way of original composition, or- 
translation, or in editing the works 
of celebrated authors" 

The point here is that Johnson 
did not consider “original composi¬ 
tion" to be intrinsically superior to 
any other form of writing. This may 
come as a surprise to those cantemr 
porary writers and jomn&Jtsts Who 
consider the barbaric yawns of 
demotic literature to be fee,sole; 
criterion of excellence:. but such . 
ignorance is onty- another indfcat-'7 
turn of how far we hive come from" 
what Clark T2Hs the "Anglo4iatm” 
traditiOTL It would be hard fra-any 

critic now tb debate fee contest 
between. “Ancient" and “Modern" 
because so little is known about 
either. If you do not understand 
what isi truly “Andenr. then you 
are not in ajpositiqn to comprehend 
what is truly “Modem". 

Of course such an attitude has. in 
the person, of Samuel. Johnson, 
certain sodalandpolitical ctsmota- 
tfoos. He was a “High Toiy" in the 
sense that he understood his cul¬ 
ture in terms erf its relationship to 
the past — in literary terms it could 
even be said tor him contem¬ 
porary society was an “mutation" 
or ^translation” of an idealised 
past Hiswas also a culture which, 
because of its medium of Latin, harf 
some connection with fee idea-of 

SAMUEL JOHNSON 
. Literature, jefigkm and 
English cultural pofitics 
frtmtheResttM^Sidnto 

Romanticism 
ByJ.CJD.Oaik 

Cambridge University Press, 
£301 £IZ95pbk 

European learning; that is why he 
was implacably opposed to liti¬ 
gious dissent aii radical pt^tdisno. 
They- were, for him, far too 
provincial. 

But his was a culture, and a 
cause, which by tfte nrid-I8fe 
oentury was almost certainly lost 

-In an fihunmating aside, dark 
goes on to consider Johnson’s Life 
of Mr Richard Savage as in part a 
lamentation for that loss of author¬ 
ity and of inheritance: This moral 
drama (rf ngection and disinheri¬ 
tance was the tragedy of the House 
of Stuart, of Richard Savage, and 
ultimately rqf Johnson himself." It 
also represented fee destruction of 
thosepolitical values commonly 
known as Civic human? gm-m fhsrt 
sense, Clark’s study of fee literature 
of fee period parallds John 
Birrell’S investigation of 18th-cen- 
tiny painting. They are both de- 
soibmg a distinctively English past 
which has now almost entirely 
passed oirf of fee national memory. 

Yea Johnson tried to salvage all 
feat could be rescued His liwes of 
the Poets is seen by Clark as a 
fruitful but doomed attempt to 
reinstate an “Anglo-Larin" order. of 
which Pope andDrydenwere the 
great exanplars within English 
poetry;- the Dictionary itself was 
heyrm a few. days after, fee. final 
defeat qfthe Smarts at CuD oden, 
and represent his attempt to rescue 
or maintain what he called “wells 
of English undefiled". 

- His project was all fee more 
urgent because at the same tune a 
contrary tradition was being con¬ 
structed, or at least reconstructed. 
Bishop Perry, Wharton and others 
were concerned to establish a body 
of vernacular literature which had 
its roots in ballad and what was 
known as “Anrieru English Poet¬ 
ry". It was in part an antiquarian 
pursuit, but there was hidden 
within it a political attachment to 
indigenous or “democratic” cul¬ 
ture, as well as native “Saxon” 
freedom of expression. Many of the 
great antiquarians were them¬ 
selves radicals or dissenters —- 
some of them later supported the 
Revolution in France — and John¬ 
son’s distaste for dissent of any 
kind was intimately related to his 
hostility towards bardic or native 
literature. Classical authority, mall 
its guises, was being destroyed. 

His titerary and political atti¬ 
tudes. however, were not held by 
him without cost He never re¬ 
ceived fee preferment which he 
believed he deserved; neither his 
scholarship nor bis intelligence 
could weigh the balance against the 
fact feat he remained a “Nonjuror". 
Clark paints out feat he did riot 
graduate from Oxford because he 
refused to take fee Oath of Alle¬ 
giance to tiie Hanoverian usurper. 
As Clark puls it his was from the 
beginning “a career frustrated”. 
Johnson could make no progress 
within church or university, and 
Clark’s account of his early life is 
thoroughly convincing. His first 
London friends (inducting Savage 
himself) were stridently Jacobite, 
and his early anonymous pam¬ 
phlets reflected such attitudes, 
dark even goes on tentatively to 
suggest that he might have been in 
danger of being arrested for trea¬ 
son at the time of Charles Stuarts 
abortive invasion. Perhaps he es¬ 
caped prosecution only because of 
his anonymity. 

H 
e survived to become 
the great arbiter of 
English letters; but de¬ 
spite fee fact that he 

eventually texepted a pension from 
Lord Bute; it is not at all dear feat 
he ever renounced his Jacobite 
sympathies, hi one of the best 
passages in the narrative, Clark 
describes how his journey to fee 
Western Isles was essentially a 
project of “pilgrimage" and “expia¬ 
tion” far the alien royal house. 

. This is, an extraordinarily acute 
book, It suggests, wife others of its . 
kind, that intellectual history may 
soon take tire place of fiction and 
biography as the single most 
Important form of English prose. % 1777 when James Barry painted Mm Johnson was famous, but his early career had almost been blighted by Ms Jacobite politics 

For a well documented 
life, Edith. Wharton’s 
still possesses some a£ 

luring ellipses, dark enclaves 
of privacy in which commen¬ 
tators may wanderand specu¬ 
late. The passions of her prose 
find only intermittent reflec- 
tion in what we know of her 
Mart The mistrustful gaze 
with which critics tend to took 
upon the quality of rniagma- 
tfon strains to see mathemati¬ 
cal configurations which may 
determine the psychology of 
its author. 

Wharton's recesses, how¬ 
ever. seem particularly hard to 
penetrate. Or at least, once 
there, the realisation feat her 
intdtect ruted every impute 
and vagrant desire, dominat¬ 
ed all considerations of back¬ 
ground and supplanted the 
future her upbringing implied 
wife ruthless literaiy produc¬ 
tivity, gives an ultimate im¬ 
pression of inner exclusivity. 

Wharton's biographers 
seem to agree that there must 
be more, and in the search for 
it curiosity runs the risk of 
overtaking rigour. Did Edith 
Wharton have orgasms? Shari 
Benstock says that she did, 
and can die a passage to prove 
it While many may breathe a 
sigh of relief at fee news, erne 
cant help feeling that the 
science of sexuality is over¬ 
reaching itself in offering its 
condescensions to the past 
“These scenes erf passion raise 
real questions about [Whar¬ 
ton’s] supposed naivete and 
sexual repression," deduces 
Benstock. considering fee 
question of Wharton's affair in 
her forties, with fee journalisr 
Morton Fullerton, from which 
the aforementioned orgasms, 
along. with a collection of 
touching and graphic love 
poems, arose. "One wonders 
how a woman who apparently 
had spent 25 years in a sexless 
marriage could find fee sa- 
voirfaire to cany through 
such an encounter." 

Presumably die carried it 
through with rite same savtwr- 
fairs as she. had employed fe 
writing The House of Mirm 
four years earlier, and with 
considerably less strain on her 
genius; far Wharton’s repres¬ 
sion. seems to have been more 
intellectual than, physical, a 
fierce resistance to the dwru- 
nance of love. "1 am u utue 
humbled," she wrote in her 
diary, in fee first consoous- 
ness of her Jew far FuUermiv 
“a tittle ashamed. 10 find tew 
poor a thing I am. howfee 
personality I had (?ou¥®“ 
into sudisirong, firmlmes has 
crumbled iati) a pinch »asnes 
in this flame! Oh my nee. 

an innocent 

The young Edith Wharton: dark enclaves of privacy 

Rachel Cask 

NO GIFTS FROM 
CHANCE 

A Biography of 
Edith Wharton 

Hamish Hamilton. £20 

proud, secure soul, where are 
vou. What were you to escape 
me like this?” 

No Gifts from Chance is 
ceitoinly a mmpetenr look at a 
complex woman, but — de¬ 
spite the discovery of new 
“evidence”, some of it in fee 
form of Wharton’s many let¬ 
ters to Morton Fullerton — it 
suffers from fee Jack (rf a 
genuinely fresh perspective 
and, more seriously, from fee. 
excellence of R.W.R. Lewis's 
J975 biography, which has left 
finte unmapped terrain*. ; 
.. Benstodc % W critic: of 
Whartons art, arid, although 

she makes much of 1 
Lewis’s conjectures—many < 
them admittedly cloudy — on 
the precise dales of Wharton’s 
affair with Fullerton and the 

-frequency and form of their 
liaisons, she has little that is 
new to say about her work. 
There are alarming imbal¬ 
ances (rf commeatanr an the 
day-to-day events of her life 
which suggest a certain inter- 
mittenr shyness of approach to 
its more established regions. 
.Wharton’s Alnesses, for exam¬ 
ple, and even those of the 
outermost readies of her ac¬ 
quaintance. are relentlessly 
documented, wife scarcely a 
cold allowed to pass 
unmentioned. 

Wharton's first encounter 
with-Henry James, however— 
the friendship she described as 
“fee pride and honour of my 
fife" — is revealed in passing 

.long after it has occurred, 
while his influence on her 
workisdismissed as a “critical 

convention” and his death 
barely merits a paragraph. 

Benstock’s possible discom¬ 
fort with her own assessment 
of Wharton’s writing has fee 
advantage of pressing her to 
cite its wider, contemporary 
critical reception, and she 
adorns her skeletal critiques 
with some often very amusing 
ravings and fumings from the 
press. “One would imagine," 
proclaimed one local news¬ 
paper of Wharton’s first book. 
The Greater Inclination. 
“... that the author must have 
suffered and gone deep into 
fife in order to bring up from 
its depths such knowledge of 
fee world as is disclosed in her 
pages. And yet this is far from 
being the case," 

Later in her fife, after she 
had written The Custom of the 
Country and The Age of 
Innocence, surely two of the 
era’s greater novels, one re¬ 
viewer announced that she 
was “now equal to Scott Fitz¬ 
gerald”, then in his mid- 
twenties. A rejection by a 
London publisher of her early 
book. The Decoration of 
Houses, is also included: “It 
may go down in America but 
in this country certainly not." The customary confusion 

over the discovery of 
Beatrice Palmato, an 

unpublished late fragment in 
which is described a scene of 
luxurious incest and which 
again submits Wharton to an 
ordeal in the psychiatrist’s 
chair, is dealt with rather 
firmly by Benstock. It is here 
feat we see her ultimate inten¬ 
tion to unravel the complex¬ 
ities of Wharton’s sexuality. 
“Some critics claim that Edith 
was. in Oct. the victim (rf 
father-daughter incest but [the 
fragment’s] passionate eroti¬ 
cism seems to undercut the 
likelihood that it was com¬ 
posed by an incest survivor." 

It seems rather churlish to 
demand physical proof (rf sex¬ 
ual enjoyment from a sensibil¬ 
ity which felt its passions so 
eloquently: “H," Wharton 
wrote to FUllerton, “wherever 
you touch me, a heart beats 
under your touch. ..ifs 
because all the words in me 
seem to have become throb¬ 
bing pulses, and aJU my 
thoughts are .a great gold 
blur.” But if one wanted it. as 
Benstock seems to, one need 
look no further than her 
novels. “It is difficult to 
imagine... feat Edith could 
lave scripted fee scene of 
Beatrice's seduction without 
having on some ocsasiori expe¬ 
rienced her own body in 
similar ways." 

Why Waugh wasn’t Greene 
How happy Evelyn 

Waugh would have 
been to know that his 

life would one day be written 
tv fee daughter of fee 15th 
Earl of Huntingdon. He 
would also have been pleased 
with fee result Any Waugh- 
fatigue among those who have 
already read the Letters. Dia¬ 
ries and two earlier biogra¬ 
phies is quickly dissipated. 

Lady Selina (Waugh will 
haunt any reviewer who fails 
to use her honorary title) 
writes unusually well, and she 
is a perfect judge of what the 
reader will find entertaining, 
and what be — or more 
probably she — will find dulL 
Something of the wit and 
intelligence of Nancy Mitford, 
the subject of her last biogra¬ 
phy, seems to have entered, if 
not her bloodstream, then the 
flow of ink from her pen. 

Her two stated ambitions 
are to give an impression of 
what it was like to know 
Evelyn Waugh, and “even 
something of what it was like 
to be Evelyn Waugh”. She 
succeeds so well in the first 
feat most will be glad they 
never crossed his path. She 
has turned up new material 
covering his early days as fee 
second son of a publisher 
living in GoJders Green which 
show how the contradictory 
qualities of the adult were 
already apparent in fee child. 

His mother, Kate, tells him 
that his besetting sin is an 
unkind tongue; to which Eve¬ 
lyn answers that hers is “a lack 
of faith in Catholic doctrine”. 
In his bedroom he constructed 
a shrine peopled with piaster 
statues of saints. At school he 
was boisterous, sociable and 
anxious to excel; but also “a 
world-weary cynic, crabby 
with contempt for the foolish¬ 
ness and frailty of mm”. 

That foolishness and frailty 
were all too apparent in 
Waugh himself. He saw his 
scholarship to Oxford as “an 
achievement for which three 
years of idleness was a well 
merited reward", and there 
had homosexuals affairs with 
handsome contemporaries su¬ 
ch as Alastair Graham, fee 
model for Sebastian Ffyte in 
Brideshead Revisited. With a 
cold mother, no sister and an 
education in a minor public 
school where. Lady Selina tells 
us. “many dedicated school¬ 
masters are homosexual by 
nature”, this was hardly sur¬ 
prising in feat class at that 

Piers Paul Read 

EVELYN WAUGH 
A Biography 

By Selina Hastings 
Sindair-Slevenson, E20 

time. But it meant that before 
marrying Waugh had litde or 
no experience of women, “an 
assumption borne out by his 
(first] wife’s subsequent com¬ 
plaint to a girl friend feat 
Evelyn had been 'bad in bed’.” 

Any biographer of Waugh 
starts with the inestimable 
advantage of his frank and 
detailed diaries, and his sub¬ 
stantial correspondence with 
some of the wittiest women of 
his era — Nancy Mitford, 
Pamela Berry, Diana Cooper 
and Anne Charteris, married 
first to Lord Rothermere, then 
Ian Fleming. There are also 
the rich incongruities of his 
personality: he epitomised 
those writers who, according 
to Juiien Benda, “did evil but 
honoured good”. 

The culmination, for him. of 
his honouring of good was his 
reception into fee Roman 
Catholic Church, a move an¬ 
ticipated by the conversion of 
his forma: lover, Alastair Gra¬ 
ham. Lady Selina, probably 
wisely, keeps her distance 
from his spiritual life, and 
eschews any kind of psycho- 
logical speculation. It is dear that Waugh, like 

his friend Graham 
Greene, was not spared 

temptation after his conver¬ 
sion, nor did he become im¬ 
mune from sin. But where 
Greene abandoned his inno¬ 
cent Catholic wife to find God 
in the brothels of the Third 
World and the boudoir of 
Catherine Walston, inverting 
the Church’s moral precepts to 
suit his dissolute behaviour, 
Waugh escaped to live with his 
virginal bride Laura in rural 
seclusion, issuing anathemas 
worthy of Pius IX against 
progress, liberalism and the 
modem world. 

There was undoubtedly a 
certain amount of posturing 
behind this role as “a self- 
appointed grand inquisitor, 
punitive and puritanical". He 
berated Kathleen Kennedy, 
the sister of JFK. for marrying 
fee Marquis of Harrington in 
an Anglican church; and he 

.refused to sit down at dinner 
next to the mistress of fee film 

producer, Alexander Korda. 
But he actually invited Gra¬ 
ham Greene to stay wife 
Catherine Walston, albeit 
when Laura was away; in 
return for which Greene also 
compromised his principles by 
bringing his blade tie. 

The abrasiveness of 
Waugh’s snobbery in socialist 
post-war Britain is smoothed 
over tty Lady Selina, who 
herself moves with ease 
among his tided friends. Some 
readers may not realise that 
“Henry Bath" was the Mar¬ 
quis. or that Waugh’s friends 
Patrick Balfour and Patrick 
Kinross (the 5th Baron) are 
one and fee same man. 

However, it is not just 
posthumous gossip feat 
makes this biography so enter¬ 
taining. The passages describ¬ 
ing Waugh’s war experiences 
are excellent: his experience in 
Crete destroyed fee last of his 
illusions about human nature. 

So are fee assessments of his 
novels, the matching of his 
friends with the characters, 
and episodes of his life with 
the plot Details of his finan¬ 
cial affairs are fascinating for 
any professional writer, and 
fee treatment of Catholic mat¬ 
ters more titan adequate. Waugh sinned more 

than most, but the 
melancholy of his 

last years, aggravated by the 
changes he witnessed in the 
Church following Vatican II, 
was undoubtedly a form of 
martyrdom that tested his 
faith to the limit He did not 
apostatise. He remained true 
to his beliefs. If Lady Selina 
does not wholly succeed in her 
second stated objective, that of 
showing what it was like to be 
Evelyn Waugh, it is because 
no one can expect to compre¬ 
hend the mysterious workings 
of the Grace of God. 
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u—- ~ — THE CROWN ESTATE 
Far from a quaint relic of national heritage, the Crown Estate is a highly successful modem business. Christopher Warman reports 

Jewels in 
a landed 
crown 

The Crown Estate has a 
grand name, which excites 
public interest particularly 
when something goes 

wrong. But most people know little 
about it. and believe it to be either 
the personal properly of the Queen 
or owned by the Government. 

It is neither. The Estate, one of 
the most important landed estates 
in the UK including substantial 
urban, rural and marine interests, 
is part of the hereditary possessions 
of the sovereign “in right of the 
Crown", managed by the Crown 
Estate Commissioners. The net 
surplus is paid to 
the Exchequer. 

Now a successful 
and sophisticated 
business organis¬ 
ation, its traditions 
sometimes give it 
an impression of 
quaintness that 
concerns the Earl of 
Mansfield, the First 
Estate Commis¬ 
sioner (and chair¬ 
man of the Board of 
Commissioners 
which manages the 
Estate), and his 
chief executive 
Christopher Howes (the Second 
Commissioner). 

Lord Mansfield recalls: "When l 
came to the Estate, in 1985, we 
realised that we were of interest to 
the public, but there was literally 
no-one to talk to the press." He 
believes it is right for the Estate to 
have a higher profile, so that its 
work is better known. “If we were a 
pic. we would be the third largest 
property company in the country." 

The origins of the Estate, which 
has almost 300,000 acres of agricul¬ 
tural land in England. Scotland 
and Wales, making it the largest 

Lord Mansfield 

agricultural landlord in the UK go 
bade at least to die reign of Edward 
die Confessor. Until die time of 
George III, who came to die throne 
in 1760, the reigning sovereign 
received its rents and profits. 

By then, however, much of the 
landed asset had wasted away, and 
by then also rates and taxes had 
become the prime source of reve¬ 
nue for die country, with executive 
power wholly vested in Pariiament- 
During George Ill’s time, there¬ 
fore. an agreement was reached 
whereby die Crown Lands would 
be managed on behalf of the 

government and 
die surplus revenue 
would go to the 
Exchequer. In re¬ 
turn the king would 
receive a fired an¬ 
nual payment — 
the Civil List a 
system operating 
ever since. 

In 1993-94, the 
Estate achieved a 
revenue surplus of 
£78.9 million, an 
increase of 62 per 
rent over the previ¬ 
ous year, on a turn¬ 
over of £125.4 

million. Even after three years of 
falling property values, its proper¬ 
ties were valued at £1.947 million, 
an increase of 17.5 per cent 

Lord Mansfield says the strength 
of the results reflects the wide- 
ranging nature and quality of the 
Estate's portfolio. He believes there 
are "reasonable prospects” of a 
recovery in rents as die national 
economy strengthens, but expects 
only a modest increase in the 
revenue surplus next year. 

Measures to improve the Estate's 
performance over die ten years of 
Lord Mansfield’s tenure have been 

George III looks down die Long Walk at Windsor—just one part of the Crown Estate’s domain 

accelerated since Mr Howes, a • 
former land and property director 
at the Environment Department, 
was appointed as chief executive in 
1989. Tight budgetary control and 
improved appraisal and informa¬ 
tion systems have been introduced 
since then. 

The Estate's success can be 
gauged from a report on its 
performance by die National Audit 
Office published in the summer. 
Not known for being over-generous 
with praise, the NAO acknowl¬ 
edged that despite the downturn in 
the property market the Commis¬ 

sioners had succeeded in enhanc¬ 
ing the value of the Estate by some 
£486 million in real terms to £2.032 
mfilian from 1985-1994 — though it 
(fid suggest that there was an 
opportunity for better value for 
money from its investments. 

Mr Howes points out that the 
Windsor Estate, for example, is run 
at a deficit "If we were just an 
urban property-owning company 
we would not have that responsi¬ 
bility. As it is we outperform many 
of the major property companies.” 

The Estate does not have borrow¬ 
ing powers, which is both a 

constraint on its activity and a good 
discipline. It resisted the lcsmptar 
tion to invest in Docklands, and in 
1990 took the derision to introduce 
a moratoriumon development. 

In its ownership are more Qian 
1,000 listed buildings, with 750 in 
London alone. Of that total 48 per 
cent are Grade I listed, compared 
with a national average of 2 per 
cent “It is essential that properties 
of this importance are cared for in 
the most appropriate manner. This; 
must be weighed against the oom- 
merrial aspects ofany manage¬ 
ment derision.” MrHowessays.; 

Forests, farms and gardens form a 

flourishing 13,000-acre asset 

Ibe-Windsor estate is no 
longer the-private domain 
of the .SoveragD, but the: 

royal tradition remains through 
die Duke of Edinburgh’s roteas 
Ranger of Wmdsor Great Park, 
Christopher Warman writes. - 

The 13j000-acre estate, which.'- 
excludes Windsor Castle, com¬ 
prises the Great Ptuk and exten¬ 
sive forests, farms and gardens. 
Indeed theWindsor Fbrest,corav 
mg 6.700 acres, is the largest 
stretch (tf urimterriipted wood¬ 
land in the Soudi ^ En^and. - -- 

Run. as. acommercaal forest 
enterprise, it now produces a 
sustainable. timber ’harvest- - of - 
around, 20,000 tens annually. 
Although primarily 'a conifer 
forest, there are large areas of oak 
woodland, providing... valuable 
wildlife habitats, and half erf die 
forest is designated a She of 
Special Scientific Interest 

In1991.3.000 acres of the forest 
were opened to the public as part1 
of a fenat. project with Bracknell 
Fewest Borough Council's hen- . 
tage centre, and nature trails, 
rictes and an orienteering course 
are mapped- -but, - w^himg for 
greater public access. 

Among the rare or endangered. 
species, at Windsor &.the violet 
dick beetie; and tire estate con¬ 
tains more than ane-third of the 
nation’s population of mandarin 
dudes, , and an important colony 
of breeding sparrowfaawks. 
' The frgtatft also indudes the 
Valley Garden, covering 1400:7. 
acres and containing die largest 
collection of rhododendron spo- -. 
desin tire world.-and the smaller 
Savffl Garden, be^im in 1932. 
with many rare speaes* inducting- 
primulas, hostas and coses. 

Evidence thaltbe Grown Estate 
is now fully in tfre competitive, 
world is shown by the garden 
department,which exhibited at._ 
the Chelsea Flower Show last 

year for .the first time since 1974. 
with a collection of rhododen¬ 
drons.-. azaleas and hostas. duty 

winning a gold medal. 
Within foe Great Park, Queen 

Anne'S-Ride, an avenue of times 
and oaks first planted in 1720, has 
been overhauled, replacing the 
many dead, and dying trees over a 
length of about L5 miles. Since 
1979 the Great-Park has been 
hcane toareddeer herd, a project 
initiated by tire Duke of Edin- 
ixirgh.whfth produces a modest 
inajnte tbrougn tire sale of breed¬ 
ing stock. . . 

TheWindsor estate is managed 
by a team pi 200 staff, mainly 
park wardens, gardeners and 
foresters, cut of a total Crown 
Estate staff of more than. 500. .. 

Be erf tire mainstays of the 
Crowd Estate is the Scot- 

r_tish .estate, ranging from 
ccgnmeraal property to fishfarm¬ 
ing. and including neariy 100,000 
acres of: land the - agriculture 
and foresfry estates, of which 
Glenfivet in' Banffshire is. the 
largest at more than 57,700 acres. 
To encourage diversification in 
fins ’Highland estate, the 
:Gkn)ivttprq!jed includesa mix of 
:agriculture, .forestry, sport and 
.tourism.Aredundaifi farmhouse 
and-oatintildings have been con¬ 
verted into a centre for producing 
leather goods; , white another re- 
riuncfajrit form boOding has been 
turned into a; zeal ale brewery. 
One example of the variety of 
opportunities is the training of 
chainsaw operators,^ in co-opera¬ 
tion with MorayTXstrict Council. 
Some 25B longterm unemployed 
people have so for berated from 
this training, with genuine job 
prospects. ' • 

The Gteolivet estate has re¬ 
ceived awards, for diversification 
of agriculturai land and for its 
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for tenants 
JwP Grigsby on a retail revival 

Nash’s Regent Streel where . 

V;:.'v: .*•! stores set the tone 
T"? TP *5 ^ny properly develop- 
■ ■ : » team in historv 
■ K• showxrless'promise than ■' 
Je 1m. tbeRrinttRegenzaiHi his 
architect Jrfm Nash? The Regent exe- 
cutea- his-Sdienw^jr. the refurbish¬ 
ment oft^ltooMouseTerrace and a 
grand procesrional way to his new 
sumiher vfllain the fields of Maxvle- 
bone amid constant, hitter battles 
witfi Rarfiarnent for funds. Nash, the" 
poorinflfwrighfs son. was the former 
bankrupt; who had mysteriously be- 
comerich, according to .rumour, by 
marrying me', of the Regenrs 
mistresses'-' 

Yet together they managed not only 
to create* uniquely coherent piece of 
architecture and Town. planning, but 
to found commercial bases whida 150 
years bn are among the mainstays of 
the Crown Estate. 

White Regent Street is the commer- 
dal jewel in. Uie Crown Estate] " 
RegehTC Baric .is one of the most 
coveted residential areas in Europe. - 
Both", .in their different ways, are 
adapting their management, to die 
commercial realities tilthel990s. 

At the turn of the century. Nasfrs 
1826 Regent Street was pulled down 
amid public controversy to meet 
modem needs. A century later, fee re¬ 
cession appeared to threaten it as a 
shopping centre. Only 18 months ago.. 
nearly 19 per oent of the 12 million sq 
ft of shopping space was vacant 
There was a fear that apart from its 
flagship stores, it faced the danger of . 
becoming almost down-at-heel. 

However, the opening earlier this 
month of a new 28.000 sq ft store for 
Warner. Brothers, with other new 
tenants, demonstrates a resurgence. 
Vacancy rales are down to 5 per cent 
LOdeon, the French restaurant has 
taken 15.000 sq ft an the first floor of 
the biggest single blot on the com¬ 
mercial landscape, the former British 
Airways offices at 65-67 and 73-81. 

Thie Estate, the sole freeholder, has 
• been .helped in its efforts because 
many of the leases granted 80-100 
.years ago‘are failing in. It has been 
able to choose suitable, new tenants.4 

ReiSs, the menswear store, and 
Crabtree & Evelyn are examples both 
of die sort of tenant — paying rents 
related to their turnover—and of the 
shopfront which the Estate wishes to 
present to die shopper. 

As part of its improvement drive. 
two _ years ago the Estate spent £3 
mflfion.on new street furniture. 
Tarmac was replaced by York stone 

' and new bus shelters and lampposts 
were put^upi “The- Regent Street 
Association was very pleased, and we 
work quite closely with it in gut 
mutual interest,” says David Mur¬ 
ray, its deputy chief executive. 

The street's retail mix is gradually 
but perceptibly changing. The airline 
offices are tending to moveout into 
Conduit Street and other sidestreets. 
South Africa Airways’ building at 
251-255 Oxford Street is the latest on' 
the market. Meanwhile. French Con¬ 
nection. the dothing firm, has moved 
into a building which used to be a 
bank; typifying the changes. John 
Dawson of HiXfier Parker, the agents 
who took over the street’s manage¬ 
ment twoyears ago, says of the new 
store: They have done a super job of 
sbopfitting. It is very lively and looks 
good on the street" 

Opposite, the ugly 1960s mosaic 
front of Dickins & Jones has been re¬ 
moved as part of a complete refurb¬ 
ishment Walking down the street 
Mr Dawson points to an illuminated 
sign.betfer suited to (he Tottenham 
Court Road. “If they want to change 
thefr shopfronts they wQl now have to 
comply with the guidelines we have 
laid down with English Heritage and 

. Westminster .City Council.” 
Recently. Boodle & Dunrhorne. 

Raring Green and Church's Shoes 

ii| 
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Regent Street got new bus shelters in a £3 million facelift two years ago 

have joined the long-established 
names such as Liberty. Austin Reed. 
Aquascutum. Dickins & Jones. 
Garrards, Hamleys. Jaeger, Map pin 
& Webb and Waterford Wedgwood. 
Levi Strauss will soon open one of its 
new showroom operations. In the 
meantime, the west side is improving 
in order to compete with the tradi¬ 

tionally fashionable east side. 
Mai Dillon, asset manager respon¬ 

sible for the West End, says: There is 
no question of forcing tenants out We 
do believe, however, that airlines, 
building societies and banks tend to 
give the street a dead look and can 
often do as well on the first floor as 
they can at street level.” 

Describing Regent Street, Mr 
Murray concludes: “It is possibly 
unique for a landowner to own an 
endue city centre street, both sides. 
We manage it as if it was one 
complete shopping mall." 

A mile further north, the Regent’s 
Park estate faces a different chall¬ 
enge. A contemporary at its construc¬ 
tion. Maria Edgeworth, was indign¬ 
ant at the “plaister statues and horrid 
useless domes and pediments crowd¬ 
ed with mock sculpture figures which 
damp and smoke must destroy in a 
season or two”. The useless domes 
and pediments are still there, al¬ 
though Hitlers bombs nearly tri¬ 
umphed where the London 
atmosphere failed. The war left two- 
thirds of the houses damaged or 
derelict One of the problems now 
facing the Estate is undoing some of 
the hasty repair work carried out 
after the war. 

The Estate pursues a controversial 
policy of raising ground rents in line 
with the market but Anthony Bick- 
more, the asset manager, argues that 
it is required to obtain the best return 
for the public. People who could pay 
for a lease 20 or 30 years ago. but who 
cannot afford the new ground rents, 
often feel affronted. 

He admits: “There is a problem 
about how to deal with people sym¬ 
pathetically and to make sure that the 
ongoing estate is managed. A Jot of 
the properties can fall into disrepair 
and we have to deal with our tenants 
in a sensitive way and not come 
across as draconian landlords.” 

Where possible, they try to find 
more modest properties on the estate 
for tenants who cannot afford the 
new rents. Mr Bickmore says: “We 
do have battles with those who like 
the idea of living in a Nash terrace, 
but would really rather do so with a 
Sky satellite dish bolted onto the 
front We. as 'draconian landlords’, 
object to that” 

He adds: There are all sorts of bits 
and pieces which we have to be terri¬ 
bly careful about in die context of not 
keeping it as a time warp, but in the 
context of managing an important bit 
of the national heritage.” 
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CARTER JONAS 

A portfolio in London is a strength but when conditions are less buoyant it could cause difficulties 

THE URBAN ‘ESTATE is 
spreading out from its tradi¬ 
tional London heartland. Al¬ 
though its commercial. 
property is still heavily con¬ 
centrated in tiie south, it has 
property in Scotland and has 
its eyes on the Midlands. 

David Murray, deputy chief 
executive (property), says: 
The commission is looking to 
diversify so that we get a wuter 
spread'-of investments across '■ 
-geographic areasand different-- 

uses. We have been looking 
particularly ar out of town 
food and non-food retailing. 

“hi the past, the concentra¬ 
tion of our portfolio in London 
has been quite a strength but 
Mien conditions have' been 
less buoyant if cotrid cause 

--jtiffirHftres-*1--- — 

With a value of £1.5 billion, 
the urban estate accounts for 
more than three quarters of 
the total capita] value of the 
Crown Estates. 

Until the 1980s virtually all 
the holdings were concentrat¬ 
ed within Centra] London in 
the West End, St James's.- 
RegenTs. Park, Kensington.. 

.MiUbank and the City. Other 
holdings were in and around 
the capital. 

Over the past 15 years the 
commercial property portfolio 
outside London has been ex¬ 
panded and is now valued at 
£282 million, about a fifth of 
the urban estate. 

The Crown Estate is stiff one 
of the largest land owners in 
London with more than 8 
million sq ft of office space, 2E 
million sq ft of retail space and 
more than 1 million sq ft of 
miscellaneous property in¬ 
cluding hotels, clubs and resi¬ 
dential accommodation. 

All revenue from the proper¬ 
ty goes straight to the Trea¬ 
sury, so the acquisition of 

property elsewhere has to be 
funded by reselling existing 
leases at a premium. 

Mr Murray says: “Any capi¬ 
tal must come from the 
existing estate. We do not have 
any borrowing power. That 
helps m avoid getting crver- 

- stretched wheirthe economy is 
.booming. We have to live 
within our means and main¬ 
tain good housekeeping.” 

FOR THE YEAR 1993-94 the 
urban estate's turnover was 
£89 million, a rise of 3.7 per 
cent over the previous year, 
reflecting the slight upturn in 
the comrnerrial property 
marker 

Investments outside London 
include the CrownGate shop¬ 
ping centre in Worcester, 
warehouses at Leamington 
Spa and business parks in 
Oxford and Cambridge. 

Finding suitable invest¬ 
ments is not easy. During the 
recession, property owners 
seeking to sell were reluctant 
to lower their prices. Now 

there is a higher turnover in 
comrnerrial property but 
prices are rising again. 

There were some acquisi¬ 
tions out of London during the 
year in line with the Estate’s 
investment strategy. . The 
Gallagher retail park and 

adjoining Salisbury's food 
store in Cheltenham was a 
major £2825 million pur¬ 
chase. Fbffy let. this substan¬ 
tial retail complex has a total 
retail area of 210.000 sq fL 

Although the market for 
letting is still slow, the Estate 
has achieved significant 
lettings in Regent Street, and 
outside London. 

A Reputation for 
Quality 

Carter Jonas, established over 

155 years ago, is one of Britain’s most 

flourishing independent practices 

of Chartered Surveyors, based in 

London and 14 offices nationwide. 

We are proud of our long association 

with the Crown Estate as managers 

of a large part of their Agricultural 

Portfolio since 1907. 

Carter Jonas 
12a St George St, Hanover Square 

London W1R 9DE 

0171-629 7154 

Rodney Hobson 

CrownGate 
A source of great shopping 

in Worcester 

Humberts 

Managing Agents for The Crown 
Estate’s Marine Estate on 

die South Coast 

Southampton Office 
Bank House, Ocean Village 

Southampton SOM 3AB 
(01703) 834744 

'ftumton Office 
Mansfield House, Silver St 

Titunton TH1 3DN 
(01823) 331234 
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We are proud of our long association with 

THE CROWN ESTATE COMMISSIONERS 

as Managing Agents for Parts of the 

Urban and Agricultural Estates 

Our commitment is to a 

PROGRESSIVE STRATEGY 

OF ACTIVE MANAGEMENT 
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Property Services throughout the UK 
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Down on 
John Young 
looks at the 

Estate’s work as 
an agricultural 

landlord s¥ As the owner of some 
180,000 acres of 
farmland and forest 
in England and 

Wales, and a further 100.000 
acres in Scotland, the Crown 
Estate remains one of the last 
great agricultural landlords in 
Britain. In the last financial 
year its agricultural holdings 
produced a gross revenue of 
£115 million and a net surplus 
for the Exchequer of £8.1 
million. 

In the early years of this 
century the overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of farmers were tenants; 
since then many have chosen, 
or been persuaded, to become 
owner-occupiers, while own¬ 
ers of large private estates 
have, in many cases, either 
taken farmland back in hand 
or have been compelled to sell 
it off to pay death duties. 

The eagerness of financial 
institutions, such as insurance 
companies and pension funds, 
to add farmland to their 
portfolios in the 1960s and 
1970s has largely subsided 
since it became clear that the 
land would not retain its 
inflated value and that the 
returns were, by their stan¬ 
dards, inadequate. But like die 
defence ministry and the Nat¬ 
ional Trust, the Estate is 
committed to earning an in¬ 
come from its ownership and 
thus perpetuating the tradi¬ 
tional landlord and tenant 
system. 

Its oldest holdings comprise 
die ancient royal forests and 
hunting grounds which date 
bad: to Edward the Confessor 
and his Norman successors. 
From the 18th century on¬ 
wards it has pursued a policy 
of consolidating and rationa- 

Ch&dren enjoy a visit to a Crown Estate farm —public access and new developments are generally encouraged 

Using its properties by buying 
— and occasionally selling — 
(Mi the open market, notably 
during the agricultural de¬ 
pression of the 19205 and 1930s 
but also as recently as 18 
months ago, when it acquired 
some 10.000 acres from Nor¬ 
wich Union. 

Its 650 current tenants culti¬ 
vate everything from 60-acre 
smallholdings to large arable 
and hill livestock farms of 
2,000 acres and more, but the 
average ranges from 200 to 
600 acres. Each tenant is 
expected to supply his own 
working capital, but the Estate 
win frequently provide capital 
for long-term improvements 
which increase the value of the 
land and buildings. 

Overall management is in 
the hands of focal firms of 
chartered surveyors, known as 
Receivers, who maintain regu- 

Owner of 
the sea bed 

The Estate has wide responsibilities 
along the coastline of Britain 

Holidaymakers stroll- mainly off the east coast, off 
ing along the beach ai the south coast between 
Jow tide may not Uttiehampton and foe Isle of 

Holidaymakers stroll¬ 
ing along the beach at 
Jow tide may not 

know it but they are probably 
treading on Crown property. 
Despite various gifts and sales 
down the centuries, the Crown 
Estate still owns just over half 
the foreshore between high 
and low tide, half the estuary 
and tidal river beds and all the 
sea bed out to the 12 mDe 
territorial limit 

Frank Parrish, business 
manager for marine estates, 
says: “The coastline we own 
forms a highly fragmented 
pattern and the reasons are 
largely historical For exam¬ 
ple. parts of the South West 
and North West are owned by 
the Duchy of Cornwall and the 
Duchy of Lancaster. Some 
areas are held by manorial 
estates, and harbours were 
sold to ports in _ 
the 19th centu¬ 
ry. Some re- ‘We Y 
sorts such as 

maintl 

SoS enhaj 
shore in the 
heyday of the UUctMU 
19th century." f . 

The estate «■ . 
generally does _ 
not sell the free- retUm 
hold of the fore- ______ 
shore except in 1 
a few exceptional circum¬ 
stances. Instead, it has grant¬ 
ed more than 2.000 leases or 
licences. The largest leasehold¬ 
ers are local authorities, ports 
and harbours, and conserva¬ 
tion authorities such as Eng¬ 
lish Nature, the National 
Trust and the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. 

Mr Planish says: “The result 
is that we own less of the 
developed areas and more of 
the still open ooasdine. How¬ 
ever. we are stiff very much a 
commercial operation under 
the same terms of the Crown 
Estate Act as other parts of the 
business. We have to maintain 
and enhance the coastline and 
get a proper return from it" 

That return does not include 
coal, ofl and gas reserves, 
which were nationalised dur¬ 
ing and after the Second 
World War and compensation 
was received. Nor does the 
Crown Estate own public 
rights such as navigation and 
fishing in tidal waters. 

Revenue for the marine 
estate has risen steadily owr 
the past six years to E14.7 
million in 1993-94. It receives 
more than half of its income 
from dredging. There are 
about 80 licences for the 
extraction of sand and gravel. 

mainly off the east coast, off 
the south coast between 
Utdehampton and foe IsJe of 
Wight, and in the Bristol 
Channel. More than 20 mil¬ 
lion tons is extracted each 
year. 

Mr Parrish says: “Thereis a 
much greater awareness of the 
need to manage coastal areas 
generally. The whole picture is 
very different from ten years 
ago. There is now a greater 
knowledge of the potential 
impact of dredging." 

Where rival interests such 
as dredging and fisheries 
clash, the estate talks to the 
parties' involved to see if 
an accommodation can be 
readied. He stresses that the 
Crown Estate does not have 
the power to grant or refuse , 
dredging licences. While the 
estate can offer information 
___ and advice on 

‘We have to 
maintain and 
enhance the 
coastline and 
get a proper 

return from it’ 

an application, 
it is rar govern¬ 
ment depart- 

in and 
the go ahead to 

CP the a Prc9ect The 
^ ulc estate does, 

orirl however, moni- 
1C culU tor the work to 

irnrvar ensure that 
Lipci conditions in U- 

■ ___ cences are com- 
TOm it plied with, 

using stateof- 
the-art comput¬ 

er equipment 
Income from pipes and ca¬ 

bles on the sea bed currently 
accounts for about 19 per cent 
of the estate* earnings. The 
estate has readied agreement 
with oil and gas producers and 
tdecomunications companies 
on a standard method of 
charging for the right to cross 
Crown marine land. Leisure use is still a 

comparatively small 
earner for the estate but 

Mr Parrish says: "Recreation¬ 
al use has grown over the past 
50 years, and in particular 
there has been a massive 
growth in the number of 
moorings and recreational 
craft. We do not control the 
placing of moorings. That is 
mainly done by harbour and 
local authorities.- 

But after years on the 
planning boards, Haslar Ma¬ 
rina at Gosport in Hampshire, 
has now opened with all 600 
berths foil, and in the same 
county a new lease has been 
granted to the county council 
for a sport and recreation 
facility at Calshot Spit, a 
landmark site on Southamp¬ 
ton Water. 

Rodney Hobson 

Iar contact with foe tenants' 
and who in turn are answer- 
able to foe Estate’s agricultur¬ 
al business group in London. 
“We are very keen to encour¬ 
age long-term stability and, 
wherever possible, for tenan- 
des to remain within foe 
family." Robin MulhbQand, 
the group manager, empha¬ 
sises. 

"If there are no successor 
rights we let a farm on foe 
open market unless it is too 
small in which case we will 
try to restructure by dividing it 
between adjacent tenants." he 
adds. “When letting we have to 
consider whether it is luge 
enough and productive 
enough to remain viable for 
the foreseeable future 

“Given the opportunity we 
wiU buy good land and sell 
poor. But we aim to look at foe 
long-term potential Hie 

Crown Estate is not in the. 
position of speculating in land 
for short-term profit". 

The Estate's own landhold¬ 
ings indude numbers of cas¬ 
tles and ancient monuments, 
which it is happy to entrustto 
foe care of English Heritage as . 
it does nor have foe staff or 
expertise to manage them as 
tourist attractions- - Unfike 
some private landowners, it no 
longer owns whole estate vil¬ 
lages. but ft has retained some 
village properties and has also 
taken a lead in. making land 
available for low-cosr housing; 
three new schemes have re¬ 
cently been completed at 
Bryanston. in Dorset, BQlrng- 
borough in lincolnshire ami 
Gopsall in Leicestershire. , . 

In general foe. Estate. Is 
happy to consider new deyd- 
opmenis onits land, provided 
both it and foe planning 

. authorities consider than to be 
appropriate. In efforts to pro¬ 
mote- its green image, the 
Estate has made a number of 

• -management agreements with 
conservaiionistbodies and has 
instituted an annual award to 
encourage tenants to adopt 
environmentally sensitive 
forming ^radioes. In 1992 
more than 22,000 acres of 
salimarsh and seabed in foe 
Wash were leased to' English 
Nature to create England's 
largest national nature re¬ 
serve. 

- It has also made an excep¬ 
tion to its policy of not getting 
involved in . die “heritage" 
business by managing the 
Laxton estate, in Nottingham- 
shire, fte.prtiy surviving ex¬ 
ample .of foe_ medieval open 
field forming system in 
Europe, for tourism as well as 
for agriculture 

Free map and guide 

available 

90 square milesofsheltered glens, quiet forests and 

broad heathermoqrs at the NE edge of the 

. ‘Cairngorm mountains 

A landscape to explore 
throughout the year 
*Over 50 miles of waymaiked walking and off 

road cycling nails including the Spcyside Way. 
RangerService and Information Centre. *Winter 

sports - downhill and Nordic skiing. *A wide choice of 
qualify accommodation in farmhouse B&B’s and self 

catering cottages. 

Above aB, a sense ofpeace, solitude and open space. 

Contact: Andrew JPdb. Ranger, Estate Office amt btfonnatum 
Centre, Main St. TOMJNTOVL ABS79EX Tetz01SO7J8O283 

POSFORD 
DUVIVIER 

Marine Resource Management 

MANAGING AGENTS OFFSHORE FOR THE CROWN ESTATE 

Marine and coastal specialists in developing 
the potential of the seabed and land water 
interface through commercial, technical and 
environmental management. 

Resource evaluation and analysis expertise, 
maximising asset benefits.: 

Management and technical service in seabed 
information, geographical systems and vessel 
activity monitoring systems. 

Posford Duvivier ls an independent muWdlscipllne firm of consultants with 

an international practice specialising in engineering, project management, 

planning and environmental services. Our staff are committed to working 

with our Clients to provide solutions that are expeditiously, economically 

and environmentally viable-Cur cornmftfnentto qualify is demonstrated by 
our QA accreditation^ ;.. ■ - ' • - - 

For Anther information contact: 

John BVigham at Posford Duvivtef 
EastchestarHouse Hart3r>d9fk^ ^ywariteH6afh ' 
West Sussex RH161PG- . ' 

Tet01444458551 FWe0W4A4406G5 
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to injured 
after riot 

Game against Western Australia split into quarters 

England step into the unknown 
Prom MichaelHbndbrsqn in perth 

- - ByeRiRSPCacrs Staff 

AT- LEA^T- -fiO people were 
mjorecL some seriously, as the 
rendf 'ota. crowd. stampede at 

0«e^-«rictet interna¬ 
tional between Pakistan and 
Aosfralr&Hj GujranwaJa yes- 
terd^.vPp&e fired tear-gas to 
dispose-a dwwi outside ihe 
stadftmi after rocks andbot- 
tie^were thrown... ■ 
1 -ViSnesses-r. said that be- 
tweenZOOO and 3.00Q would- 
be spectators smashed the 
gates rfthe JmnahStadium in 
an attempt, to get inside to 
watch axnateh that was" later 
abandoned because of a zaira- 

: . '^Hundreds of people, indud- 
B^-chfldmu Were trampled 
underfoot -arid- the -situation 
wp^ehed. -when about ISO 
poKcertra* armed with.batons 
arid, -aicks ..charged the 
crowd'.-’ 
; Sane r players, including 
Steve Waugh. Gavin Robert¬ 
son and Shane Warne, of 
Australia, and Waqar Youths, 
Moshtaqi Ahmed and-Wasim 
Akram, of Pakistan, tried to 
help the injured. . 

The Australian team's phys¬ 
iotherapist Errol Alcotr. was 
seen resuscitating several in¬ 
jured people, “i have never 
seen anything like this be¬ 
fore," Robertson said. 

The injured some of then 
with twisted ankles and badly 
bruised ribs and necks, were 
taken to nearby clinics and 
others received first aid from 
Alcott and his Pakistani coun¬ 
terpart, Atif Rauf. 

Jinnah Stadium will be one 
of the. venues for the 1996 
World Cup. Yesterdays events 
will be reported to the Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council (ICQ by 
the match referee. John Rcad, 
of New Zealand 

After the game was. called 
oft the teams agreed to play 
an exhibition match of Bowers 
a side to calm specta¬ 
tors. 

This was the - second in¬ 
stance of crowd trouble during 
the triangular. ..tournament. 
Australian and Sooth African 
officials complained after pro¬ 
jectiles and firecrackers woe. 
thrown ntftdd&s during tfajfr 
match at Peshawar. ! 
□ Dave Houghton, the 
Worcestershire coach, may be 
left out of the Zimbabwe team 
to tour Australia this winter 
because he is not available for 
the whole visit 
□ New Zealand's opening 
match in the Indian triangular 
one-day tournament, against 
West Indies in Goa. was 
abandoned after a thunder- 
xtnrm. 
SCOHESrWesJ Indies 123(391 owrs. Hal 
5-23. New Zealand 25-1 (9 were). Match 
ubendonod 

IN CRICKETING terms the 
Australians are neophiliacs. 
No sooner have they crossed 
one state line than they are 
pressing . towards , another. 
Day-night games, .floodlights 
and white balls are now 
thoroughly assimilated, if not 
old haL Now they are embark¬ 
ing on -a game of four 
quarters, . 

England's second game on 
tour, a .day-nighter at die 
WACA against Western Aus¬ 
tralia. will be divided into four 
lots of-25 overs as- each team 
divides its innings.into two. it 
sounds, barmy and, until 
pipved. otherwise; jj is barmy. 
As Michael Atherton said. “It 
seems to be tinkering just for 
the sake of it r 

As the. England captain is 
not hilly aware of the rules of 
engagement, it could be said 
that his team is not taking this 
contest. too seriously. The 
mood, expressed by M. J. K. 
Smith, the four manager, on 
the party^-arrival last weds 
and amplified by Atherton, is 
simply this: we accepted the 
fixture when the winter plans 
were put to the Test and 

i W2EJ 2ipafsKHijesj^ 5* Vf. «sa 

ENGLAND: M A Atherton, G A 
Gooch, G A Hick, G P Thorpe. J P 
Crawley, C White, S J Rhodes,P A J 
DeFrefes. D Gough, D E Malcolm, P 
C BTufnefl. 

County Cricket Board so we 
have to get on with it - 

They have played “quar¬ 
ters" cricket in Western Aus¬ 
tralia at jnnior level for. a year 
or two. to keep children inter¬ 
ested. One suspects the. dead 
hand of commercial forces is 
at work. “Make; it sexy? is the 
cry.They might be better off to 
observe the adage “Don’t give 
the public what it wants, it 
deserves much better.” 

Foras long as cricket has 
been played, .whatever the 
pitch, toss or personnel, an 
innings has hem an entity, 
conpptoe in itself. To- divide 
it.bjto two is absurd, and 
to do so in the name of 
breaking down barriers is 
fraudulent. You are more like¬ 
ly to break down die goodwill 
Of cricket-Jovery who remain 
intgestedv aHyit ,ir\ a less 
disrimliiatiitg' way. in the 
orte-day game. • 

Chi an autumn morning at 
Lord's, the toss is important, 
as teams asked to bat first in 
the NatWest Trophy final can 

- attest. In the early Australian 
summer, when a game starts 
at 130pm. there is no obvious 
reason for-splitting a game 
four ways other than to make 
it more “user friendly”. As 
Gertrude Siein could have told 
the. Western Australians, a 
toss is a less is a toss. 

. It is as if the.Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, fearful that 
young people werenot “tuning 
in" fo Shakespeare, derided to 

. follow.' the. first .two acts of 
Pericles with die final act of 
Hats Off for Mrs Fothergill, 
or the London Symphony 
Orchestra, worried about au¬ 
dience appeal, performed a 
work borrowing familiar 
movements from four difier- 

' ent symphonies and ended 
with a big bang. 

In the absence of Alec 
Stewart, who will miss the 
first two first-class games of 
the tour with a broken finger. 
Graham Gooch wiil open the 
innings with Atherton. There 
are first games on the tour for 
John Crawley, Craig White. 
Devon Malcolm and Rill 
TufheU. • 

After-the seven-wicket vic¬ 
tory over the Chairman's XI 
on Tuesday it would be pleas¬ 
ant to maintain winning ways, 
bat this is not die most 
important game England will 
be mvoived in this winter, far 
from it. 

Nor was the tour opener, a 
fact acknowledged by Dennis 
Lillee, though it did not pre¬ 
vent the great Australian tost 
bowler from giving Darren 
Gough a glowing reference. 
“You cant tell a guy's future in 
Test cricket on ten overs at 
Lilac Hill, but . first impres¬ 
sions are often the most im¬ 
portant ones and I was very 
impressed,” Lillee said, hav¬ 
ing seen the Yorkshireman 
take five wickets. 

“He doesnthave a long run¬ 
up but he still generates fair 
pace and good rhythm. I've 
heard that Richie Benaud saw 
Gough last year and told Ray 
Illingworth he was a good one 
for the future. On this evi¬ 
dence I would say Richie is on 
the mark.” 

Off the field, England have 
already got their signals 
crossed. Having ordered a 
“video nasty" from Channel 9. 
to remind diem of the dangers 
of Shane Wame and Tim 
May. England received in¬ 
stead a pot-pourri of action 
from Australia's recent series 
in England flnd against South 
Africa last winter. The play¬ 
ers. who had hoped to learn 
something about the art of the 
leg spinner, wifi learn little 
from studying the 45-minure 
tape. 

There are times when one 
wonders exactly what a tour 
manager does to earn his 
keep. Smith, who has been so 
invisible this past week he 
makes the Scarlet Pimpernel 
look like Prince Charles, 
should surely have arranged 
for the appropriate tapes to be 
available to the players. Just 
what does he do on tour, 
other . than arrange the 
baggage? 

GOAHAU MORRIS 

Tfv f 

Jordan charged up 
by Peugeot deal 
THE conclusion of negotiations for the two remaining 
engine deals in the Formula One hierarchy has clarified the 
positions of leading drivers next season (Oliver Holt writes). 
Peugeot's announcement that it would be supplying engines 
to the ever-improving Jordan team new year seems certain 
to persuade motor racing's honest property, Rubens 
Banichello. to stay with the team next season before a 
possible move to Ferrari in 1996. 

The Peugeot announcement signals the end of its ill-fated 
association with McLaren, and Ronald Dennis. McLaren's 
managing director, is expected to announce a new 
partnership with Mercedes tomorrow. It had been thought 
that Heinz-HaraJd Frentzen. the Sauber driver, would go to 
McLaren but that has been blocked, and Dennis must now 
deride whether to employ Martin Brundie for another year. 

O’Sullivan tops poll 
SNOOKER; Ronnie O'Sullivan. IS. became the youngest 
recipient of the snooker writers’ player-of-the-year award at 
the annual World Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association lunch in London yesterday (Phil Yates writes). 
O'Sullivan, who said that he was "honoured but surprised”, 
won the United Kingdom championship and British Open 
last season, only his second as a professional. 

O’Sullivan narrowly topped the poll ahead of Stephen 
Hendry, who captured his fourth world title in May and also 
won three other tournaments. Fergal O'Brien, of Dublin, 
was named young player of the year. 

Brooke receives ban 
RUGBY UNION: Zinzan Brooke, the All Black loose 
forward, was yesterday suspended for two weeks for foul 
play, less than 24 hours after receiving an award as New 
Zealand’s outstanding player of the season. Brooke was 
suspended for two separate incidents in the first division 
final between Auckland and North Harbour on October 16. 
Ben Cronin, the Gariyowen No 8. has withdrawn from the 
Ireland side to play against the United States in Dublin on 
Saturday week because of a fractured cheek. Gabriel 
Fulcher, of Cork Constitution, has been called up. 

Hampson sidelined 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Steve Hampson. the Halifax full back, 
will be out for up to three months after breaking his arm in 
the Stones Bitter Championship match at Featherstone 
Rovers on Tuesday. The former Great Britain international 
underwent surgery yesterday. Peter Maryland, a Halifax 
spokesman, said: “Our medical advice is that he wfli be out 
of action for three months, but Steve says he’ll be back in six 
weeks. He ought to know because he has had plenty of 
experience:’' Hampson missed three Challenge Cup finals 
for Wigan after suffering fractures during the 1980s. 

Atherton practises under the WACA lights in preparation for the match today | Wang runs in marathon 

Sri Lanka fight to dominate 
SRI Lanka, inspired by 
Hashan TiJIekeratne, worked 
hard to take the upper hand 
on the first day of the third and 
final Test match against Zim¬ 
babwe in Harare yesterday. 

They reached 24S for four 
by the dose, with TiJIekeratne 
unbeaten on 63 and the cap¬ 
tain. Aijuna Ranatunga, on 
25. The pair, who came togeth¬ 
er after the tea interval, put on 
56 for tiie fifth wicket 

The best stand of the day 
belonged to the openers, 
Roshan Mahan ama and 
Asanka Gurosinha, who put 
on 64. Both fell to rash strokes, 
Mahanama not getting over 

the ball and skying a catch to 
cover for 24 and Gurosinha 
slashing at Dave Brain and 
edging to second slip. 

Sanath Ranatunga. a centu¬ 
ry-maker in the first two 
Tests, also fell to an injudi¬ 
cious stroke, hitting a full toss 
straight to Guy Whirtai at 
short square leg for 43. 

Sanath Ranatunga became 
the leg spinner. Paid Strang’s, 
first Test wicket on his debuL 
Aravinda de Silva threatened 
by hitting Whittall for four 
fours but on 25 he fell to Heath 
Streak, caught at first slip by 
Mark Dekker. having sur¬ 
vived a difficult chance off the 

previous ball to the same 
fielder. 

The first two Tests were 
drawn. . 

Sflt LANKA: Fra inrungs 
R S Mahanama c Denser D Streak ... 34 
A P Gurvsmfta c A Flcwi 0 Bran ... .54 
S Ranatunga c WtitnS b Strang. 43 
H Tillakerane not OU.. 63 
PA*Sivac DtWvef b Streak . _ 25 
"ARanatinga not «x4. 25 
Exrras (fc 6. nt> 6, * :i . . . . 14 
Total (4 wkts) _248 
S Javasunya. R Kalpage, H D P K 
DhannaMna. U C J Vaas. and R 
Picftpatunara lo bai 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-64. 2-100. 3-14& 4- 
132 
BOWLING Bran 17-1-57-1. Straak 21-2- 
6SS. Jmvii 23-10-38-0. WMiall 15-3-450. 
Strang 14-2-40-1 
ZIMBABWE: G W Fkmtx. U H DeU«. A D 
R CampfceU, D L Hcughicn. *A Flower. tW 
R .femes. G J WMef.H H Streak, P Strang, 
D Bran. M Jarvis 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Simple catch League fails to provide lead Selling out 
From Mr. J. H. Shone Frvm Mr. Paul D, 
Sir the report of the arrival of FromMr.L Gmther league and union of how to Sir, Last Wednesdi 

brood lerms the average read- ,ociS iq simS^Barncs which produrad the only ay<* deniedacc«stoa: 
er is unsure whether or not SSd to the onion rode the ganK. came from Jona- night of Europe 
any serious attempt is being ^Hfddo well to heed lessons a payer who baween Mancha 
made to curh this practice, ^^tteprofesskmalswho dev'l°P^ h.s skills tn the “^Barcelona b 
because the powers that be w.juld lracri us all a thing or tuuon code. advertising board 

Sos10—,gnored ,he Si-Ksdfe -s&ffS&ss art?" 

professionals have much to alienates the Ians 
onion on this subject. drivel 

is needed is to relay the output nullified virtually every at- m foS. aTtiiere wm 
frcnnthatmicrttohOTetotoe tempt to play ^attractive, ^e^areforS 
match referee and Ihe radio- running rugby. The main LGWrTHER, 
television audience. This I am attacking strategy throughout l1' .. 
sure will see an end to this die game was to riiaige into Gflberts End Lane. PAULDENZA, 
practice in a very short time. opponents like an enraged Hanky Castle. Worcester 85. ^dmgton Roai 

buffalo, making ground by 
brute force, before hoofing the 
ball as far upfieki as possible 
after the fifth tackle. Those of 
us looking for a solution to the 
current problem in both 

Yours, etc. 
J.H. SHONE. 
Bracken Lodge. 
Brookside Close, 
Runcton, Chichester. 

Aoswos from page 49 

’Sf efaanwJerised by cyto flTgJJJ 
f eradoal decrease, total cessatum, and 

tnnvementeODttsisiin^rtte^plratoiy movemenls, occurring 

SsSaisSSagsssBSBB 
(1804-78). IriSh physician. 

jantero showing a series 

SsS,- ErarsiS 
of^Lh Urafarapes nrnier differenl 

romJilioito of tight and shadow. . . 

GAU . , . j..• rfrakinn nfancientGtuJUnv, 

^^oFp£ac**ZnKS.as 
^ tJm g/udeiter the leader of a 

to drape&p. is by w,y of berag 
dicnolQtorofdiisBiWB- 

hri-mniiWfffaMWI|1™iniatJras^--—_■ - 
OTUrnONTO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Qft RaS 2 RdS Qe7 3 QhS*! MiS 4 B*i)S 

league and union of how to 
score tries against an over¬ 
organised defence learnt noth¬ 
ing. The one piece of flair, 
which produced the only try of 
the game, came from Jona¬ 
than Davies, a player who 
developed his skills in the 
union code. 

Violence is another recur¬ 
ring problem in rugby union 
but having seen the behav¬ 
iour of the Great Britain 
captain, 1 am not sure that 
professionals have much to 
teach union on this subject, 
either. 
Yours faithfully 
L. GWYTHER, 
HorseU. 
Gflberts End Lane. 
Hanky Castie, Worcester 

Mock test 
From Mr. I Bullard 
Sir. This year the United 
States were worthy winners of 
the Solheim Cup but unfortu¬ 
nately 1994 will be remem¬ 
bered more for the behaviour 
of Dottie Mochrie. If she seeks 
to be placed in the history of 
golf, all of those who love the 
game could assist ho-. In 
future, anyone who indulges 
in a mean-spirited personality 
on a course should be firmly 
told not to make a Mochrie of 
a great game. 
Yours faithfully 
I BULLARD 
JO. Ambleside Crescent. 
Folly Hill 
Farnham, Surrey. 

From Mr. B. T. Bailward 
Sir. We have grown accus¬ 
tomed to men hugging and 
kissing one another on the 
football field. Do we now have 
to put up with the equally 
lined Hying sight of women 
golfers in the Solheim Cup 
slapping hands after every 
successful shot? Ryder Cup 
players, please do not copy! 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN BAILWARD, 
Moor Firm House. 
Hardington Mandevilie, 
Yeovil, SomerseL 

From Mr. Paul Denza 
Sir, Last Wednesday provided 
irrefutable proof that football 
has sold its soul to commerce. 
More than 3,000 fans were 
denied access to a magnificent 
night of European football 
between Manchester United 
and Barcelona because the 
advertising boards were so 
large they obstructed the view 
from the first few rows all 
round the ground. 

This is the kind of tawdry 
stunt that cheapens the game, 
alienates the fans and may 
eventually drive them away. 
Mind you. that is probably the 
idea, as there would then be 
more space for advertising. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL DENZA. 
85, Redington Road, 
NW3. . . . 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 07J-7S2 5046. 
They must include a - 

daytime telephone number. 

v 5 eboures - ; 
FOOTBALL 

PONTTNS LEAGUE £7.6 unto®, staled) ^ft* 
(Mstan: Aston VUa v (tom Forest Bbcfc 
bun v SKAe lat Wigan). Uvapod v 
Trarmera; Notrs Co v Cra*rtiy. Lfld « 
Sunderland (tad Ctieeeifleld)-. WWuefhampton 
vEvertan Second<ft»Mon: VtenchssJef CHy 
v Mddeebrourfi (B«5); Mansftetd v Shell 
Wtet CTdhant v Bumfcy. 
BORO GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Fra- 
mterdMsJcn: Duidafc v Galway (&Q 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier (Svfcfan (7 JO) Farnham 
v Harfley Wrtney. GodaHing and Gld v 
WfestfeU. Horiey « DCA BasingaoLe 
Meismm * Crartagh, Ash v Santfrat: 
Arrtotd T v Peppard 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: 7-Up Trophy: London v 
VUonhngfBO). 

THE TIMES 

^SfiORtS SERVICE ? 

RACING 

CumiKWaiy 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 
C&IIs cost 39p per min cheap rate, 

49p per cm) at all other tunes 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ATHLETICS: Wang Junxia. of China, the World Cup 
marathon winner, will run in the Peking Marathon on 
Sunday along with her compatriot the world 3,000 metres 
champion, Qu Yunxia. Wang won the 10,000 metres at last 
year’s world championships in Stuttgart before going on to 
break the world record by 42 seconds at the national 
championships. She also broke the world 3.000 metres 
record twice at the same championships and finished her 
season by winning the World Cup marathon in Spain. 

Fossett heads for record 
YACHTING: Steve Fossett and his crew, in the 60ft 
American trimaran La koto, looked set last night to shatter 
the round Britain and Ireland sailing record. After speeding 
past Lizard Point off Cornwall yesterday afternoon at more 
than 20 knots. Fossett and his British co-skipper, Brian 
Thompson, appeared on course to complete the 2,000-mile 
circumnavigation off Ventnor, Isle of Wight this morning 
within 44 days, approximately two days inside the previous 
best time. 

071-782 7101 

BEUUNO FASHIONS LIMITED 
NOTKZ IS HEREBY OVEN 

IIW ■ nwrtlnfl at n» trMiton at 
uw aban rontpanv. In accor¬ 
dance wMt Ow noi-MOM or See 
Uon 98 or me Insolvency Act 
IriKfe will be held a) Price 
wetetiousr. No 1 Lenten Bndae. 
London 8E1 901 OB 31 October 
1994 al li.OOam. The purpocn 
ol Ute meetino are lo receive a 
Statamni at Affair* and a report 
on the company from a director 
and If the creditor* wish lo do so. 
to nomtnete a bouidalor and 
appoint o Uqiddanon commHlac. 

A tut ol the names and 
oddrewee of the company's credi¬ 
tors wu be available for Insert 
don al the office* of Price 
Waterhouse. No i London Briber. 
London SEl 9QL. on any of the 
DusttMtas days prior lo the dale of 
ihe mevttnB. 

Proxies mud be returned to 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Brtdpr London SEl 9QL iMe 
Phone 071 939 30001 by 12 noon 
on tne day belore the mor<mg. 
OedlTnr* are reminded Utal ortol 
rial and not faxed pro* tvs are 
rcqnjred. 
21 October 1994 
Dee Ponces* Director _ 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

no 006162 of J994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

In the Moure of Nathaniel Lien 
Held Si Partners Limited And tn 
Ore Matter ol the Companies Act 
1908 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
that a PcttUoa was on 2««h Sep 
•ember 1994 presented to Her 
MateRyr*s Higb court of Justice 
loc the Lmint ntalion cc the reduc¬ 
tion of the Share Prcndum 
Accuunl of the above-named 
Company from £1. S66.166IO niL 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OVEN that the said Petition is 
directed lo be heard before Mr 
Registrar Buckley al me Royal 
Courts at JuslKe Strand. 
London. WC2A 2LL on Wednes¬ 
day the 9th day of Noversoar 
19M. 

ANY Creditor or Shareholders 
of the said Company desiring to 
oppose Ihe making of an Order 
ror the confirmation of tne said 
rodiu Uon of capUal should appear 
at Uk> time of hearing In person or 
by Counsel lor lhal purpose 

A copy of the said PodUuii wfll 
be furnished lo any such person 
neoubwg the same by ihe 
undmnoMiaied Solicitor, on 
psynrm of the regulated charge 
for ihe same. 

Dated Uds 27 IB day at October 
1994. 

Etraby A Waller 
48/60 St John Street. London. 
EC1M 4Df» 
SaUdHm for me above-named 
Company. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS¬ 
TICE No 005757 of 1990 

RIGNELL LIMITED THE INSOL 
VENCY ACT 19B6 NOTICES TO 

CREDITORS OT FIRST AND 
FINAL DrvKtENT) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tn 
accordance wtlh Ihe provisions of 
Ride 11.2 at tne insolvency Buies 
1986 lhal a first dlvtamd wdl be 
paid with In « period of lour 
months from the last dale of prov- 
■no. The lau dote lor creditor* to 
prove claims In the UqnUMon is 
30 november 1994. Crrditon of 
me aoove namra Company 
should sand full particulars of 
their dstd or claims to p. 
,Munifies. FCA. Leonard Cunis A 
CO, SO Easmosa-ne Terrace. 
London, W>2 SLF. 
DATED TWS 20 DAY OF OCTO¬ 
BER 1994 P. MONJACK. LMUl- 
dator. under Rule iiJtCj a 
iJatdclnlnr H not oeuped to deal 
with claims after the data lor 
proving. _ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF ATLANTIC INTERNA 

TIONAL BROKERAGE LIMITED 
The UdUHialor* of Atlantic 

Iniernatlanal Brotrerapr Limned 
gtve nouce under the provisions 
of Ride iu of the bnohency 
Rules <986 IhaI they lnlend lo 
make .in Ihlenm dividend lo Ihe 
unsecured creditor* of the com¬ 
pany Within 4 month* oT the date 
of IMS notice. 

OaUan who hove not already 
done so. must send detail* in writ¬ 
ing of any daun aoednsi the com¬ 
pany to the Uquidalara John 
Fronds SOdcn and Jonathan Guy 
Anthony fwntps of Price 
Walerhotne at No l London 
Bridge. London SEl 9QL by S 
December 1994 which Is the last 
day lor subtnttuim claim*, a cred¬ 
itor who does nof make a claim 
by Uial dale win not be included 
tn ihe proposed Ihlcrlm 
■Usui button 
Doled 21 October 1994 
JF Sedan, join! Uamdalot. 

LONG CONTRACTORS 
LIMITED. 

Noace t* herby given pursuant 
lo Rule 4.106 of the Drscfvency 
Rules 1986 that on 18.10 94 R A 
Segal of A Segal A Cb. Albert 
Chambers. 221 223 Chlngford 
Mount Road. London. £4 BLP 
was appointed uoindator of the 
above company by the Members 
A Creditors 
Dated: 26.1094. R A SEGAL. 
Liquidator. 

JPL PLASTICS LIMITED On 
Creditor* Voumlary (Jauktadoni 

The Uootvcno' Act 1986 
NOTICE tS HEREBY CXVEN 

that Ihe Creditors of Ihe above 
named company, which is nans 
voluntary wound up. ore 
required, on or before me 12th 
December 1994 lo lend In Uietr 
fuD formamcai and surname, 
their addresses and descriptions, 
lull paroralari of their debt* or 
claims ana me name* and 
addresses U irtetr SoUdior* ill 
anyi. to ihe undrmaKd. k □ 
Goodman, FCA. of Leonard Cur¬ 
tis & Co. PO Box 663. 30 East 
bound Terrace. (2nd Floor!, 
London wj 6LF the Liautdator of 
the sold Cornnany. and. tf so 
required by notice in writing 
from Ihe said Limited, are. per- 
sonany or by war Sanction to 
come In nod prove war debt* or , 
claims at tudi time and place as 
shall be specified tnsuen notice or ' 
tn default thereof Way win be ' 
excluded from the benefit of any 
dtsmotalot, made before such 
debts are proved. Dated this 24th 
day of October 1994 K D GOOD¬ 
MAN. I temklplnr 

JACQMAR LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

lhal a meeting at Ihe creditors of 
me above company, in actor. 
dance with we provisions of sec¬ 
tion 98 or We Insolvency Act 
1986. wfl] be held ol Price 
Walcrhowe. No I London Brktoe. 
London SEl oQL on 31 October 
199* at lOJOun. The purposes 
of the meeting are lo reertvr a 
Statement ol Affairs and a report 
on we company from a director 
and If the crrdUors wish to do so. 
to nominate a Uqtddolor and 
appoint a bgufdMlan committee. 

A UP of We nanus and 
adore me* of me company* cnedf ■ 
■ora wtl be BvaUaMo for Utsper 
boo at (hr office* of Price 
Waferheuw. No t London Bridge. 
London SEl 9Q1_ on any of the 
mooses* days prior to ihe oaM or 
Wc rooking. 

Proode* must be rciurned to 
Price Waterhouse. No t London 
Bridge. London SEl SOL (tele 
phone art 939 30001 By 12 noon 
on we my before the meeting 
QmlHtna are reminded that origi¬ 
nal and net foxed proxies nr* 
rvcrulrtod. 
21 October 1994 
Dee Doorey ptrerinr_ 

PARKS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a meeting of we creditor* of 
We above company. In accor¬ 
dance with We provtssoro at Sec¬ 
tion 98 of the insolvency Act 
1986. wfll be held at Price 
Waterhouse. No 1 London Bridge. 
London SEl 9QL an 31 October 
1994 al lODOam. The purposes 
of the meeting are to receive a 
StalrmuU of Affair* and a recoct 
on We company rroru a director 
and tf the credit or* wish to do so. 
lo oominale a Uqutdatof and 
appoint a ikitiwtauon conunmee 

A Hut of the names and 
oddremesof We csrapanyV cxedl- 
lor* wil be avaibSMr for inaper- 
Uon al We office* of Price 
Waterhouse. No l London Bridge. 
London SEl 9QL. Oh any of the 
business days prior lo the dale of 
the meeting 

Proxies must be returned to 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge. London SEl SQL uett- 
shonr 071 939 30001 by 12 noon 
an the day before the meeting. 
Cedi cars are reminded Bail origi¬ 
nal and not faxed proxies are 
prqtdred. 
21 October 1994 
Dec Ppoccy Director 

SNAP INVESTMENTS PLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a msrttng of the creditors of 
We above rocnaaoy. tn accoc 
dance wtw we provtdotis of Sec¬ 
tion 96 of Ibe Insolvency Act 
1986. WUI be held at Price 
Waterhouse. No t London Bridge. 
ST t 9QL on 31 October 1994 at 
12.00am. The purpose of the 
meeting are to reewtvo a Star 
men! of Affairs and a report on 
We company from a director and 
if the creditors wish lo do so. K# 
nominate a ItmiMafor and appoint 
a Uquidauan committee. 

A list of ihe names and 
addresses of the company’s credi¬ 
tors wfl be available for Inspec¬ 
tion ol the officer, of Price 
Walerhouae. No t London Bridge. 
SEl 9QJ_ on any of Ibe buslnaaa 
da* prior to the dale of the 
meeting. 

Proxus must be letumed lo 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge. London SEl 9QL fteto- 
phonr071 939 30001 by 12 noon 
on use day beforo Ibe meeting. 
Creditors are reminded that origi¬ 
nal and not faxed prendm are 
required. 
21 October 1994 
Dee poocev Director_ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
Rule 32 Nouce ol anpafniperd 

of AdnanMradt-e Receiver 
■lor newspaper or London 

Osetlei H 872/1 
Fnreu ant* Landed ftn 

AdmlnsCrethe Remvenmpt Reg- 
islered number 2683112 Former 
company namenai tmernatlonal 
Hoiri miertors Limned Trading 
raiwu) N/A Nature at buslnem 
RefuebMwuesil of Paw and Retail 
Outlets Trade claesiflrailen 50 
QOO Date <d appouumesu of 
admbiBIrullve recetverta) 18 
October 1994 Name of person 
appobmng the aduriitMiauvn 
r-ecetvcrt*, National Westmmsler 
Bank PLC AdndnMrallve 
Receiver/ Joint AdndnMrallve 
Receivers (office holder ofMj) 
XI.D. Gnekr 2360 PS. Spraff 
6278 AMnssn) Price 
Waterhouse 5557 High Street 
BedhUL Surrey _ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
BEERS INTERNATIONAL LIM¬ 

ITED IN UQLlDAnON 
TAKE. Nona THAT I. Nt9« 

John Hamtnost-Smith of Morton 
Thornton A Co. Torrtnglon 
Hove. 47 Hotyweli HUI. S) 
Alban*. Henfordsnlre ALI I HD 
was aggoMM Uoutdanu of 
Bern lniernauonal Limited by a 
resolution al fly meeUno al Ihe 
cumiBiiy*5 medlar* hda on II 
October 1994 dated tins ?4in 
nay of October 1994 N J HAMO-- 

THE TRICOVUXE GROUP 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a meeting of We erection of 
the above company, in accor¬ 
dance with the provudons of Sec 
tion 98 of We Insolvency Act 
1986. will be hrid al Price 
Waterhouse. No l London Bridge. 
London SEl 9QL on 31 October 
1994 at 12.50am The purposes 
of we meeting are lo receive a 
Stsksiwnl of Affairs and a report 
on the company from a director 
and if the credUoc wish lo do so. 
to nonsinule a ttguidalor and 
appoint a liquidation rommlltro 

A list of We names and 
aMreoa of the company’s rmdl 
tors wll be avaltable lor Insprc- 
dan at we offices at Price 
W«icfhouae. No l London Bridge. 
London SEl 9QL. on any of the 
business days prior i a the dale of 
we meeting. 

Proxies must be returned lo 
Price Waterhouse. No l London 
Bridge. London SEl 9QL dele, 
phone 071 939 30001 by 12 noon 
on the day before the meeting. 
Creditors are reminded that orM 
rial and nof faxed proxtn ore 

21 October 1994 
Dee Doocey Director 

THE READ SCHOOL. DRAY 
SEX DISCRIMINATION ACT 

197S 
THE FOUNDATION OF THE 

READ SCHOOL- DR AX 
Notice Is hereby given that an 

appUradon bas been made by the 
Governing Body of the Read 
School. Drax lo ihe Secretary of 
Sue for Education for an Order 
Undo- Section 78 of the Sex Dk 
crimination Act 1976 lo modify 
the Scheme under WMdi We 
Foundation of We Read School. 
Drax I* administered e a lo 
dbw girts, m wed as bay*, to be 
boarders al We Read SchooL 
Drax. 

A tom of tne draft Order and a 
copy of the Scheme may at 
inspected al the Bursar's office at 
We school in normal office hours 
on Monday to Fridays. Represen¬ 
tations no wc proposed Order 
may be mode to the Secretary of 
State by any person within one 
month from lot November 1994 
and mould be aenl to Legal 
Branch. Department for Educa¬ 
tion. Sanctuary Bandinga, Great 
SnuuiScraec. London SWiPJBT. 
Signed R. Brattle 
Clerk in the governing Body 

The msotv-rney Act 1986 
GPhlAVEBON LIMITED 

dn Lknudadom 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

Wat Maurice Raymond 
Dorrlngloft FB>A of Poppidon & 
Apptebv. 4 Charterhouse Sauarr. 
London. ECIM 6EN wm 
appointed Ugukbwor of we raid 
Company tv the Membem and 
Creditors on 20W October 199a , 
M,R OORRINCTON. Ugindator 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 3-2 NOTICE of 

appointment of 
Administrative Receiver 

tfnr newspaper or London 
Gazette’ H-8f72/l 

rami cues (Tarnishing*’ Llm- 
uea ■ In Administrative Receiver- 
snip I Registered number 287223B 
Former company namrtsi N/A 
Trading namnvt N/A Nelure of 
eustness Furutsnings Trade oav- 
atluadan Trane. PramosooL 
labour 96.600 Date Of JSPXIll 
men! of adminbtrallve nwlftmi 
IS October lBMNaneol pentm \ 
anpoinibig the onnurMrainr 
reerlveeist National Wemunrier 
Bank PLC AdntmmraBvr 
Receiver/3otm Adndnstrathe 
Receivers (office folder nor*)' 
M.D. Grrxhc 2360 PN Spall 
6278 Addresaml Price 
Waterhouse 35-57 High Street 
JtedhW Surrey 

TRICOVtLLE HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HERQ3Y GIVEN 
lhal a meemg of Ihe cmUtnr* of 
the above company, in accor¬ 
dance wttn the grovlstoro of Sec- 
lion 98 of Use insolvency Ad 
1986. Will De held at Price 
Waterhouse. No 1 London Bridge. 
London SE1 9QL on 31 October 
1994 at 11.30am. The purposes 
of Ihe meeting are lo receive a 
Stalcmesu of Affairs and a repen 
on ihe company from a director 
and if the rrwlliors wish to do so. 
lo nominate a lULddalor and 
appoint a uauidalion committee. 

A ill if nr names and 
addresses of the company's credi¬ 
tor* wu be available lor inspec¬ 
tion at we office* of Price 
Walerhouw. No I London Brldpe. 
London SEl 9QL. on any of the 
bunJnru day* prior lo Ihe dote of 
the meMlng. 

Proxies ratal be returned lo 
Price Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge. London BE I 9QL UHe- 
pnoncOTi 939 3000) by 12 noon 
on the day before the meeting. 
Creditors are reminded that mp 
npl and not taxed proxies are 
requtmL 
21 October 1994 
pee Doocey Director_ 

WATCHCOOE LIMITED 1/os 
RESTAURANT RODIN Hn Credi¬ 
tors Voluntary Liquidation! The 
■naolvrncv Act 1986 In accor¬ 
dance wtw Rule 4.106 of Ihe 
tnsotvenev Rule* 1986. noorr is 
hereby given Utal 1. S.D Swadrn. 
FCA a Licensed Insohcnry Prac 
a donor or Messrs. Leonard Curia 
6 Co. PO box BBS, 30 ErarbourDr 
Terrace. .2nd FloorV London W2 
6LF. was appoinied Lknadator of 
the above Company by we mem- 
ben and credllora on 21H Octo¬ 
ber 1994. Doled Ihls21s1 October 
1994 a.D. SWAOEN. FCA. 
Uquldalor. 

WATCHCOOE UMTTED l/bs 
RESTAURANT RODIN tin Crw»- 
lor* Voltmiary Llquutailoni The 

btsoiveoa- Act 1986 
tn acroroance with Rule 4.106 

of we insolvency Rules 1996. 
nouce is hereby giro dial I. SD 
Swadcn. FCA a Licensed Iraol- 
vency Pracbtumer of elessrs. 
Leonard Curus B Co. po Box 
BS3,30 Eastbourne Terrace. 12nd 
Ftoor). London W2 6LF. was 

mm 
COMPANY NOTICES 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
ilncorparatrd In Canada) 

ONTARIO* OLEBEC RAILWAY 
COMPANY 6 PER CENT 

DEBENTURE STOCK 6 PER 
CENT COMMON STOCK 

bi preparation lor the payment 
of We hav yeony intrrest pm able 
on December 1st next, the drbro 
mre stock, transfer books will be 
closed al 3.30 pan. on November 
1st and will be reopened on 
December 2nd. 

The haif-yenrty interest on the 
common slock win be paid an 
December 1st lo noldm of record 
on November I *l 
DJR. KM*. Deputy Secretary 
6265 Trafalgar Square. London. 
WC2N 3DY. 
Oclooer Nlh 1994 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR 
THIS SECTION 

please telephone 

071.782 7101/7993 or 
FAX:071-7827827 
MflmsrraalMto 

cbbOrubob nd ttooU be 
"W»W by 2JCRS r-v aar» 

Belor to aiftkm. 
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Demonstration adds to problems for Queens Park Rangers 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 271994 

Francis escapes supporters’ anger 
By Louise Taylor 

SUPPORTERS scuffled with 
stewards barring their route to 
the directors’ box at Loftus 
Road on Tuesday night- Earli¬ 
er. cries of “Sack the board- 
had punctuated Queens Park 
Rangers 4-3 Coca-Cola Cup 
defeat to Manchester City. It 
was an ugly end to a night 
of thoroughly entertaining 
football. 

Significantly, nobody was 
calling for the dismissal of the 
Rangers manager. Gerry 
Francis: instead, the support¬ 
ers saved their ire for the 
Club'S owner. Richard Thomp¬ 
son. Never having forgiven 
Thompson for selling Darren 
Peacock id Newcastle United 
last spring, they feel he should 
either buy some reinforce¬ 
ments or bow out. 

Although Rangers occupy a 
relegation position in the FA 
Carling Premiership, it is felt 
by many surrounding the dub 
that without a manager pos¬ 
sessing Francis’s coaching 
ability — he has the knack of 
improving previously run-of- 
the-mill players virtually be¬ 
yond recognition — Rangers 
would long since have been 
consigned to the Endsleigh 
Insurance League. 

Even so. Francis himself 
concedes he has reached the 
end of the road with his 
present squad and yesterday 
pledged to rebuild: “Every¬ 
body is aware that we do not 
have great funds for buying 
players, but it is on the cards I 
will be exchanging one or two 
strikers to get competition for 
places in the areas we need it 
— defence and midfield," he 
said. 

-I’m fine for forwards. 
We’ve got plenty of players 
capable of scoring, but it is 
conceding goals that is the 
problem: David BardsJey is 
our only specialist right back 
and Simon Barker and Ian 
Holloway need cover for their 
midfield positions.” 

Arsenal are allegedly great¬ 
ly enamoured with Les Ferdi¬ 
nand. but Francis insisted his 
England forward—and possi¬ 
bly the biggest testimony to 
Francis's knack on the train¬ 
ing field — will remain at 
Loftus Road. Instead, Rangers 
intend to offer Bradley Allen 
and Gary Penrice in part- 

G alien, centre, scores after 13 seconds, the fastest goal of the season so far. for Queens Park Rangers at loftus Road on Tuesday 

exchange. That will give Kevin 
Gallen. likened to a young 
Jimmy Greaves, the chance to 
concern his scoring potential 
during an extended run in the 
first team. Last night. Francis 
was set to sign Steve Hodge, 
the Leeds United midfield 
player, in a £750,000 deal. 

A matter of weeks ago. the 
football rumour-mill was busy 
with speculation on who was 
about to replace Brian Horton 
at Manchester City. That was 
then. On Sunday night at a 
dinner in Manchester. Hor¬ 
ton. once so tense and tetchy, 
was a study in relaxation — 
and no wonder. That win at 
Loftus Road means City have 

scored 18 goals in their last five 
matches and Horton is surely 
secure. 

David Bassett of Sheffield 
United, is. like Francis, under 
pressure. In the wake of same 
disappointing Endsleigh 
League first division form, he 
threatened to sack some of 
his players “before they get me 
the sack” and duly made four 
changes for Tuesday’s Coca- 
Cola Cup tie with Bolton 
Wanderers at Bramall Lane. 
Sheffield still lost 2-1, Bolton 
triumphing in the final minute 
thanks to an own goal from 
Andy Scott. Not for the first 
time this season, booing ech¬ 
oed round BramallLane. 

Only last week Bassett said: 
“Maybe I should have got out 
of here two years ago. Maybe I 
was wrong to let my heart rule 
my head and stay.” 

Bruce Rkxfe’s Bolton, mean¬ 
while, further enhanced their 
reputation as one of England’s 
foremost Cup sides. On Tues¬ 
day, they won without Jason 
McAteer, their Republic of 
Ireland midfield player, who 
is rumoured to be on the brink 
of joining Blackburn. 

However, Rioch — himself 
high on die shortlist of at least 
one chairman contemplating 
dispensing with his manager 
— played down speculation 
concerning McAteer*s absence 

saying: “I just rested Jason. 
He needs a breather.* 

Chris Armstrong’s break 
from scoring ended as Crystal 
Palace beat Wimbledon H) in 
another Coca-Cola Cup tie. 
Armstrong had not scored 
against Premiership opposi¬ 
tion since die opening day 
of die season, but remains a 
E4 million transfer target of 
Everton. Clearly. Palace’s 
imaginative decision to spend 
the night before the game at a 
hotel as the away side m the tie 
— played at their Sdhurst 
Park stadium, which they 
share with Wimbledon—paid 
off. 

It was Wimbledon's fifth 

successive defeat against Pre¬ 
miership . opposition,, their 
worst sequence under Joe 
Kinnear'S management, who 
nevertheless insisted "the spir¬ 
it is still hereT.. 

Ian Rush’s 99th and 100th 
cup goals ensured Liverpool 
saw off Stoke City 2-1 at 
Anfidd to reach the fourth 
round. Rush nowhas 43 in the 
League Cup in all its guises— 
six short of the record of Geoff 
Hurst of West Ham.— and 
326 goals for Liverpool m 
5Z3 first-team appearances. 
Mansfield — second-round 
conquerors of Leeds United — 
surrendered 2-0 at home to 
MiHwafi. ’• 

Celtic stump up 
£100,000 fine 

By a Correspondent 

CELTIC have decided to pay 
the £100.000 fine imposed by 
the Scottish League after they 
were found guilty of poaching 
their manager. Tommy 
Burns, from Kilmarnock. The 
cheque is expected to be hand¬ 
ed over today. 

A dub statement yesterday 
said Celtic had opened discus¬ 
sions with Kilmarnock with a 
view to “resolving the matter 
amicably”, which suggests 
that Fergus McCann, die chief 
executive at Parkhead, is pre¬ 
pared to talk about compensa¬ 
tion for the loss of Burns and 
his assistant, Billy Stark. 

“The dub has demonstrat¬ 
ed. by way of the appeals 
process, that it is not in 
agreement with the fine." the 
statement said. “However, the 
board unanimously feels that 
it is best that Celtic comply 
with the decision of the au¬ 
thorities at this time. 

“We feel it is important not 
to have added pressure for the 
players and staff as the dub 
approaches several very im¬ 
portant matches. The dub 
feces many challenges at this 
time and is taking dramatic 
steps forward to ensure long¬ 
term stability and future suc¬ 
cess on and off the park. 

“It is important that the dub 
is not distracted in any way 
from its goal of achieving a 
successful Celtic Football Club 
for its supporters.” 

David Murray, chairman of 
Rangers, is prepared to keep 
spending to maintain the 
club’s dominant position in 
Scottish footbalL Rangers, 
champions for the last six 
seasons, went into the transfer 
market again on Tuesday to 
sign Alan McLaren from 
Heart of Midlothian in a deal 
valued at E2 million. 

Murray took over as chair¬ 

man in December 1988 and the 
premier division champion¬ 
ship trophy has been at Ibrox 
since the end of that season. 

Yesterday, Murray said the 
signing of McLaren, 23. a 
Scottish international defend¬ 
er, was another “statement of 
intent”, adding: “Buying Alan 
McLaren is another piece in 
the jigsaw, which indudes 
signing the best Scottish play¬ 
ers available to us. 

“It also involves getting our 
batting average down, so to 
speak. We've not got an old 
team but as Walter Smith fthe 
manager] and I have said, we 
are in a period of transition. 

“We are slightly vulnerable 
at this time. We’ve got so 
many players out injured and 
I feel we need Richard Gough 
back, Trevor Steven bade, 
John Brown back. Alexei 
Mikhaiiichenko back and so 
on. We could do with fielding 
the same side for eight or ten 
games because consistency is 
a big factor.” 

Dave McPherson returned 
to Hearts as part of the fee for 
McLaren, who will make his 
debut in Sunday’s “Old Firm" 
game against Celtic McPher¬ 
son followed Gary Stevens 
and Steven Pressley, other 
recent departures from Rang¬ 
ers. 

“It was the market which 
dictated those moves," Mur¬ 
ray said. “It decided that we 
could sell Stevens, sell 
Pressley and involve 
McPherson in the McLaren 
deal." reaffirming that the 
spending was not about to 
stop. 

“it's all about the team 
evolving while winning the 
championship as well be¬ 
cause. let’s face it, that's what 
gives you a passage to the 
Champions' League.” 

man returns to 
By Our Sports Staff 

BRIAN Potter, the hero on Tuesday, was 
due to return to the substitutes'bench last 
night for Raith. Rovers reserves, just 24 
hoars after steering the dub to its first 
cup final for 45 years. 

The 17-year-old goalkeeper stepped off 
tiie bench into the limelight when he 
helped the first division teamto claim a 
place in the Scottish Coca-Cola Cup final. 

Potter, a Youth Training Scheme 
signing, was pressed into action after 
Scott Thomson was ordered off against 
Airdrie, and saved a penalty from Alan 
Lawrence to give Raith a 5-4 shoot-out 
win after a 1-1 draw. He had played only 
one first-team game before Ins 
McDiarmid Park semi-final 

Potter expected to be on the bench for 
the reserves at Cowdenbeath last night 
with Raith’s recent signing, Ray Allan, 
playing in goaL 

“It’s only because Ray is cup-tied that I 
played (in the semi-final]- I still cant 
believe it," Potter said. 

“I was nervous when I came on after 
Scott had been sent off. I've been on the 

bench for all of last season and tills 
season and never been needed. Bat I 
didnt fed any pressure with the penalty 
shoot-out — I’ve never been an tiie fosing 
side in five or six in boys’ dub footbalL” 

Jimmy NicboO’s team appeared to be 
beading for a final against Aberdeen or 
Celtic thanks to a first-half goal from ADy 
Graham until the referee, Bifi Crombie, 
dismissed Thomson for handball outside 
his box after 69 minutes. 

The English striker, Steve Cooper, 
equalised five minutes after Potter bad 
come on for the midfield player, Davie 
Kirkwood, but after extra time, the score 
remained leveL 

Now Raith. who were relegated from 
the premier division last season, are 
through to tbdr first Scottish final since 
1949. 

Nicboll said the success was as sweet 
as anything he had eqjoyed in a career 
with Manchester United, Rangers and 
Northern Ireland. 

“For me. tiie spirit we showed against 
ten men was like the night I played for 

Northern Ireland when we beat Spain 1-0 
m the World Cup after Mai Donagfry 
was sent off. - ’ 

“I thought we’d, lost otzr chance When 
Scott was sent off and I bad to tiuuw on 
Brian —but what a night for him. ” ' 

For Airdrie it was another night of 
League Cup frustration. Three years ago 
they also lost a semi-final on penalties to 
Dunfermline. The manager. Alex Mac¬ 
Donald, said: **We didn’t put him under 
enough pressure after we equalised and 
our record shows we just can't beat ten 
men.” 
□ Rah Shannon, the Motberwefl player, 
had his six-match ban halved yesterday 
by tiie appeals committee of Uefa./fee 
governing body of football in Europe, 
which said the penalty was too severe. . 

Shannon was sent off during a- Ue£a 
Cup match against Borussia Dortmund. 
Motherwell lost 2-0, 3-0 on aggregate, 
and ended the match with-just nine men 
after DougieAraott was also sent ioff ' 
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FOOTBALL 

UTTLEfftrOODS 
THIS WEEK'S 

AIL TIME RECORD WIN 
BOB POTTS AND FRIENDS FROM WIGAN 

£2*615*854 
21 Pt* (MAX)....-£2,562497.00 ■ 
20?i Pts __  £7,707.10 
20 Pt*--    £445.80 
IVfcPM__ £64.15 
19 Pm -.v-£14.23 
I Vi. Pt»-.---£2.75 

4 DRAWS_ 
10 HOMES_ 
5 A WAYS__ 

_£95.20 
£22-30 

USI.OC 

.IBOMrimllH 

6 DMMi nlr. Sm Bala 9(1) 

FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE CSOO oOQ 000 - 2-hr-; 

AVON NSURANCE G0MBNOI0N: FW 
dhttorc Luton 2 Brsarf Rwers Z Wimble- 
dan 0 Southampton 4 League Cup: 
Bownamaufft 3 Eater 0 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Estonia 0 firv 
land 7 (inTafttm) 
Tuesday's neeuSs 
COCA-COLA CUP: Third round: Lwerpod 
2 State 1. MansfMd 0 Mfnal Z Ojeens 
Part Ranger3 3«4**teswCBy4.Snfoifd 
United 1 Boton Z Wtm&todon 0 Crystal 
Palace 1. 
VAUXHAU. COHFBB4CE: Kjdttrrov 
st» 2 Gateshead 3: Yeo*4 1 Merthyr 3 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: SwnWnal: 
Airdrie 1 Raith t (aeL Rath waiMon 
pens}. 
FA CLf: Fourth quaSMng nxjnd replays: 
Enfold 4 Si AOians City 2. BrtmsQraw 
Rnotj 0 Chesham Unted 1. AtfesEuy 
Unrted 3 Moor Green 1; Worthing 2 
Gloucester C<y 1; FamfcoreuOi Tom 1 
Tvartcn Town S. SasMey 2 Chetenrtam 
Town 1; MacdesSeld Town 0 Bshoo 
Auckland t [aatf. Hoytwlge Swifts 3 
Ntnezean Bankiqh Z Wartttng2GJouC£»- 
lerOny 1. CH*rieyTown3H«w>gsTown2 
TNT GOLD CUP: find: Glwtaan 1 
Crusaders 1 (set Qereoran tun 24) an 
pons). 
BEAZEfl HOMES LEAGUE Premier ®ri- 
sbre Attmtane f arson 2; Hefree&d 
Town 5 ScBud 0; to# Town 3 Halesowen 
0 MMtend dMrion: Buckingham Twin 1 
Leicester UU ft B/eStam IM 7 Badworsu 
ttd Z ttaUian Teen 5 Tamwonh a 
Southern dwSjon, Ashftxd Twin 1 
Burnham & Margate 3 WaakKETO i; 
Wateitou*#} 2 Newport (loW) 0: Weston- 
eupe-Mare 1 Weny Town 1. 
DMDORA LEAGUE: Premier efttton 
YeadngOM&twO firaKSwstornLsyarZ 
Basingstoke Tram 3: Sane? Tom 3 
Wtyweafe 0. Utoidge 1 Abngtton TownO 
Second tSvWorc Awfey 1 Ware 2: Barton 
ftnas 2 Egham Town 1: Leatherhead 3 
Orion) Oily 1; Thanre Utd 1 Hamel 
Hempstead S. Third CMsfon: Clapton 1 
Nomdunch 2. Hasten* 3 Com i: Lwes 0 
Bedford Town S: Nottwood 3 FfcekweS 
Heath 2. 
NORTHERN PROBST LEAGUE Premier 
dhtefan: BamwrO Manne 3. GarebOKutfi 
2 DroySdan Z Spewymoor 5 AccnftQMn 
Slartey1;VWWnt Kroratey i:\WitteyBay 
QGuselay 1 first division: Atherton L R 0 
(5» Harwood Town 2. 
PA PRaCB? LEAGUE TROPHY (under¬ 
lay waa Yotertte 3 Cteritt 3. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second quacking 
round: &iy 2 HuddersMd Town 0 FW 
round: Carlisle 0 Sunderland Z Euler 0 
Plymouth z. Soutfwmtan l tearing 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMKIOC Hal 
MMft! Brett Cay 0 tpmch Town 0. 
PONTWS LEAGUE Second d^ferc 
Gimetoyl Leicester 3. 
WNSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE: FM 

(tension; Favenstiam Town 3 Chatham 
Town 3: Stade Green 0 Kart Pofice 1. 
JNTERLMC EXPRESS MIDLAND FOOT- 
BALL ALLIANCE: Halesowen Han 0 Vteat 
Wd Poice Z HncMey 0 Suattad 0 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier (tension: 
Carterton Town i Tiittey Rover? Z 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE- first dM- 
Sion: Andover 7 Cowes Spate 1; Bemerton 
Heath talsquns 0 Reel Tonwi 3. 
GREAT MELS LEAGUE: Premier dMstare 
Barnstaple Town S Lsteatd AWeBc 1 
JEWSON LEAGUE Premier dMtlarr. 
Hatetead Town 3 Harvech and Paricastm Z 
finteteririon: Sudbuy 3 Branhan 2. 
UMJETSUSSeX COUNTY LEAGUE: fiat 
(terisJorc Cratearough AMeflc 1 East¬ 
bourne Town 1, Netewen 0 Shoreham 5; 
Rsphan 3 Wit* 3; Soutlwa* 3 nsrtSeld 1 
Three Bridges 3 Hafeftam Town 3 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier t&men: Arnold Town 4 Astfeld 
Utd Z OsseO Toswi 1 Pfctema Torn 1; 
Shicksbtidoa P S 3 Matty MW 1 

HBSWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier (foWen: 
Kempston 0 Newport Parmdl t. Pabon 0 
Otgerene 1; Sparaig3 Dratorautfi 1, S 
jbL Corny i Hoteeodi Z StotWd 4 
Starrtcrd 1. Wetegborough 1 Woolton 3. 
GSSAAN CUP: Thin] round: Bouswa 
MCnctiai(A>dbadi6Mfl>g4: Saertinjchen 
1 St Paid 4: Cologne 2 Dresden 1. 

BOXING 

MDDLE5BRQUGH: Wortd Boring Oraen- 
iaasfan bortarandgnt championship: Al¬ 
fred Koey (Gngra, hoUsr} U Amsndo 
Castro (Med. pts. 
BESANCON, fiance: Einpon 
heavyweight bt ’ 
FUbnceTtaao (R. 
(O). rsc 4rfi md 

a 
fine: fiaopem fight- 
boring championship: 

[R, hoflol M Maurice Core 

CRICKET 

SHCT3E1I9 SHIELD: Brisbane ffiratttay o» 
four): South Australia 139 (C Raosmom 7- 
43J; Queensland 214-2 (M Hayden 81 T 
Barstyre) 

GOLF 

GOLF FOUNDATtoN TEAM CHAWKM- 

n On 
77). && S CMnbaY 2S3i TrHty Bast 
indridMfe D Smilh (CoopoY) 78. 
JOHTTOE WALKS) BYDEfl CUP POfNTB 
TABLE: t. S SaflesJnms (SpJ 244.02850:2. 
J M Olazdbal (Sol 1KL327E0; 3. I 
Woosnem (Wales) 129^7250:4.0 GBort 
(Eng) 121. WM 5, FO Johansson SMf 
114773J3, 6, C Uontoomerte good 
06J9SM 7,pFute(&«f8SD3l33;S.B 
Lane <Eno) SLQS566; g, S Torrance (Scot? 
84.7842; 10, M A Jimenez [Sp) T7.m33; 
11, C Bocta (M 7239689; 12. N FeWo 
(Eng) 71.63705: 73. B Langsr (Ger) 

6SA4000: 87X13X14. K Eriksson 
15. RCtaydon (Eng) 64,11 
WETED STATES BVDB1 CUP FONTS 
TABLE: 1. L Robots 424.000: 2. CPfflm 
402500; 3, T Uhman 372500; 4. P 
Mktelson 32956*; 5. FZoeier 300.000; 6. 
T Nte 276250; 7. R Estes Z3156T. 8. J 
Cook 226500; S, B Fawn 222500; 10 M 
Scnvjer 21636*. 11, J Maggot 211.693: 
12 S>tach 189 12S. t3, HlrHi 138500; 
14, M McCumbte 139.167; equal 15. F 
Couples and S Lowoty 177500. 

HOCKEY 

RB’flESSOATIVE MATCH: Sutton 2 
England Untter-213. 

REAL TENNIS 

mENCH OPB4 DOUBLES CHAMPION. 
SWP; C Bray and M GoOdng (QB) St J 
Snow and M Deuine M, fl-2. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STT»ES BITTER CHAMPIONSHP; Ffcw 
UvWorc FaahsD&ne u Hasten 22. 
Second cMtidrt: Onwtuy30 Stetton<. 
REGAL TOW. find round dm 
Bartow w Nottingham Ghr. Bade£v Queens, 
Bramley v fcfcaons. C&rWe v Oudtey FOt. 

iatOam tflghfeid v 0«ndetv 
v Badcpooi Sadatora: HuB 

^ «vHaRsl»ofi8m;ftfW4stv 
Si Esram Katfitey Comars v Chorloy 
Borough; Leigh w Logft fi&wa; London 
Brcncos v Hamel Herr^amt Rochdofe 
Homes v WbcWoa Rwjbke York v Wbst 
Hid; Sutton v SaddeworVi Ranges; 
westehawi v Thau Heath. Tras to be 
payed an Nowmber 26 end 27. 

RUGBY UNION 

KUALA LUMPUR: Aston World Cup 
quefifting teumsnent 
Group A 
Japan 87 Malqala 9 
Taber 25 SriLtoke 9 
StandMflC Gr«v A: Japan ^ts-.Tahwn 4; 
MalaysiaZ, Sri LarteO. aeupa-South 
Korea 4; Hong Kong 2; raaand Z 
SngapoteQ. 
CWB MATCHES: Cambrto Urn«s»y 
30 Bectad -13: Otord Wreraity 47 
Mttumpiuii 13; Crass Keys 32 Swansea 
1(7, GLamoraan IWj 13 Newhid&B 
MouKaki Asi12 C*tS8 36. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: BoBast Royal Acto- 
artY 17 Royal Seto* Dungannon ta 

TABLE TENNIS 

inetmo' Batcttn 4 
0 (Btfoun nemos ScsrjsSIe « 

M Syed SI-17.1ft21,2J-lft P Sam K C 
Ptesn 21-18.21-19. A Po^rta bt AOcdra 
21-ia 1MT.21-16;J end P Stems btPraan 
art Cates 10-ZT, 23-20,2T-17J. .. 

TENNIS 

Women's. Uumemarte fiat 
8- 

M.«(fed??(§rSwnM(Swe) btJ^larei 
64, 64; E Ranach (SA) bt L 

S«OTd,(LeO'7-5.«. S-3:B Sdikri —, 

STOCKHOLM: Mat's tournament: first 
itoncfc P Rafter MmJ bt J Stotonbera CAus) 
7-8. W; T Enmtt {&*e} bt P KordelQri 4- 

6-3, 6-4. Second maid: Y Krtemfew 
^ bt G Foot (fij 7-8.63; A Bcatadh 
M T Muster (Austria) 7=6L 6-1: A 

. denri (t) MR Kraicak^fciU) 6-4.1-0,6- 
3: BBedar (per) blT^eberajua 7^, 
6-1: PSampras (C^ MDVecektea 7-6.6: 

M.WMR08W. —, ____ 
8*4. 6^1 A Owenotov (Russ) bt A 

>2.26, T-6; G Mnioaric 

BASINGSTOKE: LTA Autumn rsteMte 
toarneraerd A38 urilMs.ettM: Mem 
SemMtoateP Hand bt A fichereson 7-6,4- 
6.6-3; Q HandereOnMTSpstt BZ 8-Z . 
ATP RANKMQS: 1, P Semen* (US) 
4.740pte; 2. G MeniewB %3ir, 3, M 

ZSS& 7, «6teng(ba 2.488:9. A Agate 

2.115; 12 AMedradeN.tUteJ yXtoA Y, 
K8MRMN nasi IJMI: 1*, j Surtarfua 
r sax it Mftossat {Mid 1JBSK 76. T -. 
Water Mttia) 1,816 17TM QdBtafnon 
gwe) 1^78: It RKrapcekfrtoiJ U64; 18; 
P Korda fCS} 1^17:20, OCoete fiW 1JB4. 
BiBstc B6. J Bates 485:101. MPsKtt* 
476; 18t T Hmnen 281:190. C WWaon 
217; 24B. B Vttheson 145.2B8, N GcUd 
132 289. A Fatter 130; 28XII MKtaga) 
lit 268. G HmtHOft 1.17; 313, Owny 
Sepstord 108 • .’ 

WTA RAMONGft 1, S &8» 
SinchKWc8rnSfl;3,C_ 
JNowea(C^&UNswrteOfl« 
Pteroo (Fft; 7, LDewnport 

4; B, G Sebten {Ara; 10.M_ 
11. M ^ 12 U J 

1:13, AHww[Gefl; 14;^ 

VOLLEYBALL 

BRAZIL: Wbmsn^ wodtf cftamptonati^x 
Second mmd Bfa ggtegj\jgan a round On 
Unkto o; Ruate 3 Czech 
Germeny 3 
HeBend 1. 
Horton#^; Brad 3 
“■ ';a 

K 
tiSbuto Korao 3 
natoh Wtf 
a.Cuba3Urftod . 

Jofa Goodbi^y locfe ahead to the football 

injBggjigfl will net Uefa 

a foiturie as tidcet^^ on sale to the public- 

iekets wiH.toftty 
saieiolbe 
mostsipnficantspoits 

event staged fa Biftatn srocc 
the 1966 Worid Cap^ ^B ® 
months’thne, Engfemtiv/iDber 
the venae for the finals tif 
Earapean jfoafeafl.?dag^Hpatf-.v ditional interest in the ganto 
shto. winch by mo6t criteria, in this country and its access- 

otbCF-com- wotild dwarf 
petition hdd in 

More than "5,000 - meda 
personnel willaftendffleUHH^ 
p ament Atioirfl&feievisfon 
statkms wffl eotta^it .Tid&c 
sales could reach a total <ff ££0 
maiMH7for£he3Lgames. Uda. 
fbt spotts Eoropeaii govenvr 

bOityfo manty .other ooanines, 
vdukh also have tradStLonai 
enthosiaszP fox: the sport; 

t; from 

..._ __ _ etdreliieAmencansdressed 
zagbody, is ga&raateedby hs ftetiy ati the |ioands 
agents, ISl^ to recriye nwte .^a'defirafive corporate image. 
than £60 naffiem fcomSpons- 

Grabam TCe^. fiie^dBef 
ereentive of theFbotfKdlAssD- 
dation, said: “In 1996, footiuH 
wfH be 'mega’hi Otis axnfty. 
It vriH be in the forefrom af 
people’s minds. The gamewffl 
.have a masswe^gtHnotitwal 
ragrrise.” {:. 

With Eng¬ 
land qualify- 
mg automali- 
cafiy as hosts. ' 
there wfiL b&, 
for the first 
time in the 36- 
year historyof 
the event, 16 
nations com-. 
peting. T!tojr.‘ 
will pby at'- 
Wembtey, Old 
Trafford, ’H-. ' >'• 
land. Road. VSIa Fad^ 
Anfiekl, Hfflsbnroagh, fee 
CSty Ground, Notthigham. 
and St James' Park, 
casde.. 

Althou^i tiie FA; win have 
to ^endaboik £13mpS£ofrm 

-people, 
on fee event and 
^ getting the right 

hopes to mrice a profit of 
about £5 mflEkwL provkfed it 
sdlsall titetidce!s.The4nIk^f 
tiie profife goes direct to Uefa, 
from which fee a 
share. 7. :. *-y 

The FA is hfrgety confined 
for its separate inopme to 
secondaiy^ponsorships, 
per cart of 
mcome fiom- 
tibnre. 1116 host groands-v^ 
market programmes for tofe; 
ridual matches. 

Gkn Kirtea. the direetor of 
Earo 96, sank there is a 
conflict between the FA malt 
ing a profit antt stagihg a 
good tournament then, the 
priority is a good tournament - 
One great strength is that are 
now have a mnnber of /fine 

By Our Sports Staff 

ARRIGO Sacdri was bracing, 
hhnsrif for another public 
outcry yesterday about his 
stewardshfo of fee Italian 
national tram after revriactions 
about his earon^s. , 

Sacdn^wbo, aslhar coach, 
steered Italy to fee final of tins 
years Worid Oto in tiie Uni-, 
tetfStates, earned O.lfr mifflon 
for feeyearto June30arid is in 
Ime for a £33CW00 banns for 
taking his country to witinn a 
penalty shoot-out of lifting the 

the- -higher-paid 
marfi m rmWngrtijTnaTfrSrrtTinlT 

However, . Sacdri^ - teams 
have irever reproduced ^ fee. 
swashbudtfing style of his AC 

whose success earned hm fee 
Italy fob, and supporters have; 
wuiuy criticised Ins complex 
tactics. His salarydetailswere 
confirmed by fee ltalian fobt- 
baB-federation '^ter flrey had 
been, leaked to a ‘ sptois 

Matfe&usr the' Bay-' 
on Municft capfein, -yester-. 
day cQndejtmed bis. team1 
mate, Jean-Pierre Plapnv after: 
fee French internatkjnal criti¬ 
cised the dob. Papin, who has 
been, hampered by *-knee 
inpiryandisyettosccrenjius 
first_ season at Bajfern after 
leaving AC Milan, spoke out 
ate being called “a florin a 
leading German newspaper. 

l 
% 

■ t. Lt 

! I 

.1 

\l 

Matthaus: accepted Papin 
could be rigbt when he com-' 
plained that“certain informa- 
tifln- is being leaked from 
inside feeriub” but he said the 
rirfleer, who was interviewed 
in the - French sports daily 
VEquipe, should not resort to 

’ the same tactics. 
“He’s doing the same thing 

that he* accusing tire club of 
. doina’’ Matthfius said. “He 

shooif concentrate on his own 
problans. He's in the wrong 
and be should admit it* 

The Bayern general manag¬ 
er* ’tfli Hbeness, however, 
backed Papim “I have no 
problem wife what he said 
because he’s right on nearly 
every point." he said. "Tfe 
important thing is that be 
starts playing again.” Papin 
has ..been recovering from 
mjuiy. . ... . 
7 have never experienced 

- this before. In tins dnb, cvcry- 
bo^y talks about everybody 
eEe. There is no solidarity." 
Papm saaL Tn France, you 

sirever talk badly about team- 
m^es. In Ita^ it is fortridden. 
-You would have been thrown 
gt.m Milan ferthal^ We are 
.20. payers, four officials and 

doctors. "We have to stick 
tog«te.,But tire, respect far 
each other is not there.” 

V75** Real Madrid coadL 
has been 

panned from the bench far a 
month and fined 663.700pese- 

£3’40(» 
a^ocianoii 

«s atnre same time. Vafiarib 
brought tm the Slovakia inter-. 
n«,onaJ..Petr Difeqvdsy. ten 
rnmut^ from fee end_Gf the 

. match against Saittii- 
gode Compasida'last Sunday. 

l 
IlflS 

grounds, , as'a restdt of the 
Tbytar report, and also sound 
afemnistrafeHL We do not 
need to fiefl, say ManchKtff 
CiAed. how to Stage afootbaD 
nuttek’nrey know. 

Anofeer strength is the tra- 

“Wtetf weJearnt from fee 
1994Woritt Cap in fire United 
SXattS-wasrtiiehxqwztaztce of 

:spon- 
the 

FA has a pennanent 
staff flf 16 woriring on the 
umn&nm** and a further-12 
ynH be required. Howvcr, 
during feidMiBilBlfe it- 
•^ri . • ; .’self* . :*bout 

1,000 people 
Wffl be needed, 
apart from 
pofice and oth¬ 
er security per* 
sorareL . . 

Although 
details of bow 
fee public can 
appiy are an- 
;noasced to-. 
dayp£8nunhm 
Wmfe rtf tadc- 

ds has alreatfy been sold to 
cfahseason fete-holders and 
B^and Travrf dd» mem- 
ba& ■•-.•' • . . 

Tfre pressure on sales will 
be to Watch England at Wan- 
bh§( whetv^feQr .play their 
three groopgfianes, beginning 
vrifli fee'(gating fixture on 
Saftaday, Jane- 8. If they 
fetish top of their pool and 
conferee winning, vti»tyvwffl 
ptay aD tfaeir games at the 
mfoinl xtorimm .qj ft) the 

fend <nt Senday, June 30. If 
tirey finish secoad. they wiS 

feeff--(foretetfeial--at 
_ and semi-final .at 

Trafiard. 
..Under aRoyalty" system, to 
bey a ticket for atprareepfinak 
an iqpp&eant must have pur¬ 
chased at least one seat for 
each of the three group 
games. Once indivkhials have 
apfdied fin1 quarter-final tick¬ 
ets,7 they can amtiy for the 
seutifeud. Qnfy if they have a 
tktefora semSoal can they 
apply for a seat for the finaL 

Honm 
i: 

-N.V* 

^•■’•*18; 

V,‘ , 

.reahsed the Tnaximtrm .♦fam*!. 
twegirers_ allowed . 

- wae-;teced fo-play-out rfee 
minutes tf te i-r 

feaw wife , 

as "a grave 

4 v r —. . ^ 
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Johnston builds Arab patronage 
-IT O 

-W CORRE^EOT 
- i. IN MELBOURNE 

THE Australian dream has 
hired more than its fair share 
of travellers to the nation's 
goWtoisJaaes in search of 
ftBmne and fame. but few will 
havev experienced such an 
immediafie'sense of exhilara¬ 
tion as tfaat enjoyed fay Mark 
Johnston when he landed here 
yestaxk^i/ 
:. A» tivercast sky and steady, 

ranvwmch greeted his arriv¬ 
al, nsy have enduced a home¬ 
ly fed Mowing a tiring 
journey from Yorkshire, but it 
was the quick telephone call 

Vintage X^rop has a 70-30 
chance of running in the 
Melbourne - Cup after re- 
spooefogwd} to treatment for 
a . leg injury. “We -will be 
imhiefey3 we don’t get him to 
die races." Derraot Weld said 
yesterday. He hopes to gallop 
Vintage Crop at the wedeend. 

from fee airport to his 
Middleham base which had 
the young trainer jumping for 
joy. - 

**1 phoned home as I got off 
the- plane and fee first news 
was that we had just had a fax 
telling us we were getting five 
yearlings from Maktoum Al- 
Makloum. That is fantastic." 

The latest Dubai -patronage 
follows up the success this 
summer with the first horses 
sent to him by Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed, including Mill- 
stream and Jural, which has 
contributed to his tally of more 
than 100 winners. Not bad for 
a 35-year-old handler whose 
career began only seven years 
ago with six horses trained on 
the Lincolnshire sands and 
whose first season produced 
one winner. 

The meteoric rise “from 
racing’s nether regions to fee 
sunlit peaks is mirrored in a 

strange way by Quick Ran¬ 
som, his runner in fee Mel¬ 
bourne Cup on Tuesday. 
^T? have predicted a place on 

fee international stage for fee 
horse as a two-year-old would 
have been laughable. Apart 
from suffering from every 
fond of problem; ranging frnfe 
sore shins to ringworm, he 
appeared devoid of talent in 
his first season he rah nine, 
tunes without winning. 

After breaking-his disk on 
the allweather at Lingfield. he 
gradually improved with age 
and his successes in fee Ebor. 
Northumberland Plate and 
Ascot Handicap meanQuick 
Ransom has won more money 
than any other handicapped in 
training. - 

“I often wonder how much 
skin and how much hide, was 
involved in bis success," John¬ 
ston said as be watched Quick 
Ransom stride chit 'round fee 
Sandown Park , Tacecourse. 
where he..has been quaran¬ 
tined. “But horses like him 
make me wish I had a stable 
full of six-year-old geldings." 

On fee Middleham gallops 
this year. Quick Ransom has 
often proved too strong for 
Johnston's two stable stars. 
Mister Baileys, winner erf fee 
2,000 Guineas, and Double 
Trigger. On fee racecourse, 
his toughness has been' com¬ 
bined with ermtirmpri im¬ 
provement, reflected in a 
career-best performancewhen 
he finished runner-up fb Arca¬ 
dian Heights infee Doncaster 
Cup. 

Wife Arcadian Heights hav¬ 
ing beaten Vintage Crop in fee 
Ascot .Gold Cup, and Quick 
Ransom- enjoyingauseful 
weiffet concession' from last 
year's Melbourne Cup win¬ 
ner, his chances are obvious. 
Quick Ransom lost 18 kilos m 
weight on his journey to 
Austrafiabut has regained all 

Mm 
m4 

HH 

Johnston looks over Quick Ransom after a work-out; PhfeographlJoe Mami 

but four of them and Johnston 
described him yesterday as 
“just about spot on”. Brent 
Thomson was due to partner 
his big-race ride in a proper 
work-out over a mile-and-a- 
half this morning. 

Although unraced since 
Doncaster 55 days ago, John¬ 

ston was quick to point out 
how the horse is often best 
when running fresh, hatting 
won on his seasonal debut on 
three occasions. A year ago, 
Australian raring enthusiasts 
would have mocked such a 
preparation for their Cup. 
Vintage Crop's historic suc¬ 

cess has taught them other¬ 
wise. 

Johnston'S only regret, win 
or lose, is that Quick Ransom 
will not be returning to Eng¬ 
land as a majority share has 
been sold to Wayne Heath- 
oote. a Tasmanian-born art 
consultant 

:trrtJ." 
SHRx - ?' V 7!r ' \ r:-:^ r - Vi •/ 

THUNDee^ ■' ; - . v/ 
IJtoWltehfinder V ..".J: 250 Equerry 
i v. &20 Time Leader • 
150 Crespo . asosUEMEtnap) 

2J2Q EWeyaar . , 420 Double Blue 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 120 WIICHFiNDBt (nap). 
1 .SO BtfHol Boy. 220 Lala Musa. 

163 fiZJ 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 $DJFJJ&£\ (Us D Rattan) B HU 9-10-6 — S Wet (4) 88 

Rnml ante Oar to flactefc Sx-Qpm 
tana ff — ML P—mm qx U—unseated 
rider. B —brant# ten. S—staled qx R — 

’ ratasad. D—ifcmfifiafl. Hoses one. toys 
ate M ettft J I fete. Fite [8 — 
Wttas. V—vta. H —bood. E—EyeshWd 

C—enuze mkt D— dsSMcetemr CD— 

n»™ and dfctuce wVna. BF—badan 
booite in (test «e). Gong on Mrita hose has 
won (F —tern. good to firm. ted. 6 —good. 
S—soft, good Ip SOIL tony). Onner n tactas. 
Tqtoar. AgeanJMtglt RiderpteanyaUraance. 
7J» Braes Pittas Jfeifcappart teog 

GONG; 6000 OBAWtflF. MGfTHOMBfflS 8B5? 

2.50 W000THQRPE HANDICAP (3-V-tt £3,834:1m 54yd) (20 runners) 
«i no) wo 6GUKNie«»^iB(ms)iFsmu»uHsttoabB-r—jeam e 

1.20 BF NEIHaHBB MMDBi STAKES 
(Div I; 2-T-0;£^07: lm.5^yrfl(13turners) . . . 

101 (131 05 B«iBHw6feuVwn4BSBM»fl-^-1 WNnaas - 
HE (G) 064 <aBtCn<CSpun)Dllii%M_---i- WRSrUmi B 
103 (?) BjersilM(BU|raBeRHmnS0:—;—:- RPtotan - 
104 (S) 00 HUlK14d44rilMmeila*y»i--:-—WCmsw 68 
US (12) a»W3«TW{tetellSqisteH«B»PtewdflMJata»nM U Rtauts - 
106 |1| - iegrp«lftiddiWdStenB)PnjtoM_-;-CRuta - 
107 tn) 00 URCHRSVMaKssLSmpUKLSdddM^-faMMctam 74 
TOO (10) SIBW(StatekWwsmodJHOrtM---r—AUcObne - 
UB 19) WtteJKJSaetafliftteipM------ JWshbt - 
110 (4) 04 TUCMBeiMrtHCKJM----WRp V 
in oi BtnanmfflgrmiimwMiOJfiMdwM-;-mew - 
II? (7) NMUTMStaiML(SMOMnteMtatata)WteaM- R* - 
113 0) 4 PW»aO®WffRtte*)CWhtaM;-L.-BOom 96 
8ETTKG- 3-1 MfcWnte, 4-1 SWW>. 6-1 «8)mi tennta. 1*s«. Mta. Tnan, 19-1 dOws. • • 

1S93:SieWW94Rns{»)HItanEonJa«tietBi ... 

FORM FOCUS " : V 
CB5BC 80te 2MI 4li 0 12 & Uyite Orest to 
mnta over cease vd rlflance <gaod » ta». 
MBVT feo 20). WHmtai by Itatoo* am® 
•WO sih.» in 2S taner a teejwOp 
unraced W-sisw to Teeaca STHMO (Mar 81 
Brotte by SWriay ttagtfc to S*. a teeniie 
wncr; dam 71jwwto tenr. lWftN |FtO i. 
36.000 gns).' Fw M by last Tytaw; dam. 

1,50 EBF NETHEWIELD KUBSt STAKES 

(Oiv H: 2-Y-0: £3307:1n>54ycQ (13 - 

?0i p) 0 ABN6ER10 £ Cohen) la# Itaes M—-_J*” 88 
2® no BALUQLBOr/WSatoJHOreaM-— WRyai - 
an (4) D BOOEHWM U (H OriBef) G BfluaBM—--®P*» *> 
3M (13 .0 <MSTO14Sba»ti3ta«iB#JF«taB«)- —-*)*’“* ® 
a»5 (15 OCHA(CBraJMStud)HCtcSM---“ 
m fl) KHJESttfftaWWBrtsbWMM —-— SIWway - 
707 (« 3 PO.YDM4AS 3714 ChisMJtadMStadB 8-0-J RW 97 
JOB HI 0 ftWGERSMS 10<B Stow)fifietmM.__---r-i~. ®2“ ~ 
209 lit) 6 RBOlWaSOteltaeBiimftorttfltoQB^-.--« 
?10 (6) 03 RmPHL«DP»EI43(A«niB)KMtfc3»M-. ... JlfeW « 
2n in . o TOSMmMwseteMfflwaiitBatteM-- j-DgttPf1 “ 
21? (3) GO «UBH CROSS 24 awdCWtaOMudeyM-•— RCoCnpe 95 
213 © 0 WJIORttJB(n»SiiaBSeSBS(iai8fl- - RPotem - 
BETtgte 7-2Bjftol Boy. 41 Potyrtem. CM*. 6-1 Caspe. 7-1 fteooaa. 8-1 Ttctapo, l?-i Otex 

K9t SWVMt M B Hfe (W) H Unnsan Jtnes 18 » 

FORM FOCUS . . . 

BAILDL BOV AaM Apr 20. cosIlOBOteDB] 
Hao-twjBw by «Hiant) Saanac. 
irn-ln it m*r BcWflg Go® ihtide^* 
Triwute, ten tote imflm a«—..PBW 
111 B*I 01 26 aitan#teHI a 
dm. goodl «*<I TOSKMKJ 61 .170 jo 
BObBWWli20l»ilWCHArAiyt9) Ktit-tu&f-___ 

2.20 MAPPHttET HAIfiUCAP (£4,140:1m6H5yd) (20 (imners) 

301 m 633002 WWIE WUOW19 P.&9 IfaM Rwete S»M-J*gta 

S ,S-.^-SBSSffSSSBSSiSrt^sifiiS S 

s A AS SSaSSBS^Shsm^; | 

310 85 211W WBWm 12 {S.d^SWB^ 40-12—--| 
311 (12) 6010T0 OtA 12 ^2~ Pxl “ 
ip ns 36Q MJiWB 13 (EdWWEseaua)3M3fttaBirU-ll-:-- ® 

U IS K a.'tatanI» 
I S m wm jaiagssnemi<sg«p7temMCWteW^.^Mpitou m 
320 ^ ^SWST®(««JRreU)H 
BETTIMB- 5-1 law, 7-1 lato^itaHteMW.'O-IUldB.Qtai.K-1'** 

. agt MRUS BB W * "«» no-l) J Sarg* « « 

FORM FOCUS _ ' 

WMTE WUflWWWiijl «« ft®> *LP 
mum m w^una 
ER i2fij Bfltor Bin reck m « ®HW 
K FBttC m StoasB 1) in ii4B»iBae^^ 

da if in 14-wne wtojapH 3ae2£R 1™ 8 

TWWNS9S; Mrs M fte*etey. 63 w^ners 
iram is&nBnas. 31 -8»; £fe“2fn,« 
from 2*. 292*: Jmmy FttgaaM; « 
tan S3.283%; MH festejtoy-. 2Z frmi 
83,2as». tPaik. 4 &om laasmM 
He?aw. 13tiom55.23E%;6Mocfe.29 
tan 140.207% 
iOOCEyS: P Muen 53 wBias from 180 

D%sl 6 from 3n 20JH6: F tejiy,* 
tan». 200%. J Cafcgjjta 20 few 

. ttJ5.T9Oft:BM0^1Otaii63.1BB*. 
C Hwduns. 10 Jrom «£- ig.i%. 

402 il3)~413S5C ROMAHRm.10(F)OfhfiOSoo)GLTaoer«9-4^- 
403 (B) 343 P«E£SSBCE17(ASpesfcian)JGesdHi9-2- 
404 (5) 560QJ0.0CH0S HUS 19 (F,6iQ (Ms H Bum) B ftoteeb 9-1 — 
405 He 23S0 Q-TTr® OF 60LD 56 (anto&a LkJ) S waare 9-1- 
406 (19) 000620 EARTH CKVnW 16 (B) (W Gmfiey) G ftaiw M- 
407 (IS M4S02 PEHYtUS SI (U StennJ B Seal 8-13- 
400 (9) 960 PRM LASS 17 (J Rota U*d tWtogdm 0-11- 
409 ' (4) 040405 SALSKA2 (V) P teeites) J Gtowr 8-11 — -- 
410 (f) 222253 EQUBVTM0 (B) (J Suad) M Jsnb B-11- 
411 P« 0-06400 MR BRUHHHB 2 (IBs U O'Slaa) U Camptan 8-7- 
412 P» -004090 IIV GALtBV 12 (6 MyOl) A Mqr 66- 
413 (B 002500 VNJANT MM 37 (E) p Rose) J Hateton 0-4:- 
414 (2Q 060562 QUBB6STROIBl17(6)(RBRnson)CCBsiy64. 
415 (6) 0-50000 E23QB. 8 (Ub J Papa) J Pqrw 8-4- 

>-Bk9-7-J Cam! 85 
-i-B Rons 91 
_L tottod 90 
_UFO* 94 
_JTa»£3) 90 
_R Pita 93 
_WrttoneofT) W 
_DHaiten M 
_WRyan 04 
_PRofttason 92 
_U Rates 87 
-AMaday BO 
_W Woods 94 
l-JOten 01 
—-  AMeEkn 92 

416 (7) 200500 VRMTSPRDE22p^)(XtoWBStof)RHoSntad6-1-;—Wtonnn 96 
417. {17) 400230 RAJW0W5 RHtfSfflJY B (D ftte) M Cswiw 8-1-- l Ctenoek BO 
4J8 3 man JUSlHMfTflVpffitUnlSatylUfywJ-V (BeO-DOgip B 
419 (15) 00500 CKIAMNMRJS29(RMUkQCIns7-10-CHnfctoy(5) 90 
420 ni) 5040-5 FQRE5TAVBUIE 290 (C Bote} CBoelh 7-7-N Varley (5) 80 
BenWfcM FkeE&enax 6-1 Eqwy.teylys. 10-1 Octas to*. Ouwb State. 12-1 tea 

1993: Afa 40-1D Blnp pi-1) TTtaKon Jons 19 an 

FORM FOCUS 

3.20 SHERWOOD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.822:6f 15yd) (10 runners) 
501 P) 222 BAM 29 (BF] 91M MteB«n} J Duntap B 501 (3) 222 BAM 29(BI) (HMMMBM}J 0tntapB-1Q-W Carson B 
502. J6) .- HALLBJMA TIME IB Ltarao) fl team 6-10-L Dettori - 
503 0) ‘ OS KBIC0LM (CSstej A tat* 8-10-JFomne 64 
501 (B) 22 SB YM6 30 (BF) (K dgson) G l team B-lO-  BRonse 96 
505 ra SILVER ACADBIY (S SiMres) Ifcs 6 Kteeny 8-10.-Stoftoa Dates - 
506 (9 24 SM6IF27Pnotep)MMcCmnCk6-10-JReld 75 
507 (T) TWELEADBI (MinsA)Mten«^MStoteB-1D-WRSwWwn - 
598 (10) . 5 BA4MfRONTB 145(MrsCCOfinsa)Flee8-5-JWeate 78 
509 (4) ■ 5 BLUE SDUX12 (J Ajttof) J Wanna B-5-JWtau - 
510 0 2565 R07AL RSU(E 10 (Bf) (Ms M Bnrce-SraK] R Ctetnp 8-5- WRy® 89 
BET1MG:'5-1 RSid.7-2 Th* Ittdei. 5-1 Royri Mata Sm Tag, 7-1 rtealuts Tto« &4) Up. 6-1 dtes. 

1993:8UJEflOMffi) 94)« EddHy (1-6 te) R Hawn 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SK8 UP abeul 714h « 7 to toen City In miden 
a BDodwod (BS, good to fton) TBfc UADB1 
(May 10). MWe Im Lead OoTne to firaen 
tan Desait, rate invlm 21 partom® 9iU sm- 
son: dsn S Jownie tenet. RflrAL RBIKE bed 
teal ten « 5* M 10 to Fame Snarte In 
conttm race a Wtadsor (BL oood to fem) 
Setocfan BAHW 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 
1JS {1m 61 17yd) 1. BlowedHcnow (J 
Oano. 7-1); Z Lone ftsfc (14-1): 3. Choir 
Mbsw (33-1). Cfcune) News 5-2 tav 10 
raa NR: Pnde Ol May. 31. 81 J Wtenoa 
Tote £550; £1.40. £330. £8.30. OF 
£45.50. CSF £8229. 
2.00 (1m 2f 21yd) 1. Needle Gan (M 
Rodens. 8-13 tav); 2. Ijtal (4-1). 3. 
Cmssdon (4-1). 4 ran. 1141. 5L C Brittain. 
Tose: £1 30 DR £1®. CSF £320. 
225 (St 43yd)1. Thanm (M Baird. 5-1): 2. 
Nadwaiy (11-1). 3. BaJeys Street (>1). 
RoOng 4-1 taw 11 ran 1H. hd. N 
Catoteaa Tote £5.40; £1.80. £310. 
£2.40. DF. £3370. Trio E5&90. CSF: 
£5105. 7rcast: £25929 
3.10 {1m 3yd) 1. TraBiay fj Oarm. 10-1): 2. 
Datete (25-1); 3. Venan (4-6 tarl. 15 ran. 
41.1X1 JBante Tote- a 50. £2.50. £4,50. 
£120. DF £196 60. CSF: £21398 
&45 (71 %d) 1. Ertton (M nobats. 9-1); 2. 
East Bams (30-1): 3. Tombing (14-1): 4. 
Potoner Prana (8-1). Moujeeb 10030 taw. 
20 ran. 2KL W. C SnOam. Tote: £1080: 
£220. £720. £4 30. £3.10. DF £221.70 
Trio £521 90. CSF: £100.40. Tncast: 
E2.31887. 
4.15 (713yd) 1, Peace Envoy (Pal Eriday, 
1-2 taw; Our Nevrmartte Corresponclanrt 
nap): Z Shayim (9-1); 3. DouUekm (11-2). 
13 ran. 3»( 3>k H Ced Tate. £1JO. 
£1.10. £3.00, £1.70. DF- £6£0. CSF • £7.46 
Ptaoepac £241.70 Ouadjpot £18.70. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good u tom 
1.10 (2m 5f 110yd hdtol 1. Solo Gem (G 
MoCote. 9-1); Z Praters Overhead (3-4 
tav). 3. Le Welle (20-11 13 raa 15L ia. A 
Jones Tola: £7.70. £22D. El 50.E3J30. DF: 
£1950 CSF £29 15. 
1.45 (2m 71 HOyd hdkrt 1. GreanM Tara 
Away (Pater Hot**. 4-11, Z Ategatron 
(5-ir 3, (rite Stamp (KM ta). 0 tea 2. 
2*L P Hobbs. Tote: £7.40. £220. £1.80. 
£180. DF £18.70. CSF: £21 09. Tncast 
£64 00. 
220 (2m 51 oil) 1, Crystal SpM (J Ostxvne, 
7-4 Si. Z Brateuy Ste (100-30): 3. 
Rough Oosst (11-1) 6ran.0L2SUBattna 
TOte: £2.60. E1.6tt £1 70. DF. £3 30. CSF’ 
£7.68 

^hphabp evAns1. 

Nap: ELDEYAAR 
(2.20 Nottingham) 

Next best: Wirdifinder 
(120 Nottingham) 

RACING 45 

Lochsong heads 13 British 
entries for Breeders’ Cup 

A RECORD 26 horses 
trained in Europe have been 
allocated places in fee seven 
Breeders’ Cup races to be 
contested at Churchill 
Downs, Kentucky, on Nov¬ 
embers. All 13 entrants from 
Britain have survived the cot 
after recent injuries to fee 
French-trained pair. Bright 
Moon and Green Time, 
forced them out of fee $10 
million jamboree. 

The European entry com¬ 
fortably eclipses fee 21- 
strong party which travelled 
to the same venue three 
years ago. And for the first 
time in fee 11-year history of 
the event Europe is to be 
represented in each of the 
seven races, five of which are 
run on a dirt surface. There 
could be no finer endorse¬ 
ment of the Breeders’ Cup’s 
rising status. 

Heading the British 
assault is Lochsong. who 
single-handedly flies the flag 
against 13 American rivals in 
the Sprint The six-year-old 

By Julian Muscat 

mare, who is expected to 
gain exemption from the pre¬ 
race parade, is a best-priced 
5-1 chance to emulate Sheikh 
Albadou. the sole British- 
trained winner of this race in 
1991. 

Ehish contests the Juven¬ 
ile. Belle Genius fee Juvenile 
Ffllies’, while Erin Bird, 
trained by Peter Chappie- 
Hyam, joins Agathe and 
Truly A Dream in the Dis¬ 
taff. 

But fee European raid is at 
its strongest in fee Classic, 
Turf and Mile, fee latter two 
on tiie grass trade which is 
less than a mile in circumfer¬ 
ence. Only Roy ale. White 
Muzzle, Bo las and River 
North are joined by the 
French quartet of Haloof. 
Hernando, Tfkfcanen and 
Celtic Arms in the Tort 
although the locally-trained 
Paradise Creek, yet to race 
over 12 faxiongs, is a warm 
favourite at 6-4. 

It is a similar story in the 
Mile. Barathea. Distant 

View and Missed Flight, for 
Britain, and Bigstone, Ski 
Paradise and East Of The 
Moon, for France, are up 
against Lore; twice a winner 
of this race and a best-priced 
5-4 to complete fee treble. 

The Classic is more open, 
wife Cezanne. Ezzoud and 
Grand Lodge joined by Der¬ 
nier JEmpereur. Flag Down 
and Millkam in a formida¬ 
ble European entry. The 
home defence is considera¬ 
bly weakened by fee absence 
of Holy Bull, fee outstand¬ 
ing runner in fee US this 
year. 

Overall, the Churchill 
Downs venue is favourable 
to fee Europeans. Day-time 
temperatures are similar, 
and the turns of fee track less 
severe titan in California, 
where the European chall¬ 
enge — Arcangues apart — 
was thoroughly routed 12 
months ago. Corals offer 2-1 
against a victory by any one 
of the 13 horses representing 
Britain. 

7 OP/ H.VH6 DOWN ID RDB2FG Bantu 6-19-12_ L Arnold 0 - 
8 Of- H08BS3ZSSttftr4-10-J?_Oik Wat*(7) 78 
9 sv JAY AUDI 563 CHmdev 5-10-12-R«*amscn(7) - 

10 F00- JAY BIBS 187 Diktats* 5-10-12-AMagta - 
11 /OF- PStRCT UGHT 265 Ms S tote 5-10-12.-BsrvLyWS - 
12 SflJ ROYAL SEEDS 12 Mrs PDufieW7-iD-l2.PHofcy - 
13 0- VIMTHJX* QUEST 139FDAittem6-1tFl2.-61^ - 
U ALBERT54FRfan4-19-7 _lkftJotoBBl/7) - 
15 -08P PRESPECTOF WHTTBY 50 P PmcJart 8-10-?. KDwK(7) - 
16 20- SAl BYU£STARS 238T Fasier5-10-7..„. CUnteyii 82 

M Swim. 5-1 Snare Un Pm. B-i Safl Bj The SDtl Jiy &t Er. Anagram. 
Hobtt. 12-1 area 

2.30 SOMA BRAND NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.713:2m 51110yd) (14) 

1 IP-1 REAllY A RASCAL 19 (S) D GmHto 7-11-4 U Dwytt £ 
2 821- ARCTIC COURSE 197 (S) 0 Mdrakan 8-I0-T2— A Mqjflre - 
3 1W DAfilC743pjHTwBtaMtaB6-10-12-CUwtem - 
4 211- FOREST FEATHER 1B7 (S) C WttriM 6-1D-1? . Peer HabU - 
5 F46- KETF0RD BRDGE173 R Dicta 7-10-12-□ Mnttot) (3) 79 
B 400- RfflRBB 178 (S)J Wetter 7 10-iZ-MFtom* 76 
7 29F RNA19 (W/.S) Mo JtakteOarans 7-10-12 RDmwoflr - 
8 51/ SAKFB9<AWO646(SJJGXbrt8-m?-PH* 13) - 
g 53F- SUmrS BAM) 183 Us JPdran 6-10-12-W Barton - 

10 5C- TURimBTRK385(SSStaraoKl7-10-12-JOtam 94 
11 352P HOSTETLER 10(S)KMgra5-10-10-BPowfl 76 
12 0-0 TOO PLUSH 26 AfwnaW 5-10-10-LHam»- 
13 ADAREOUffll Us Dlkta 6-10-7-DBridgmte- 
14 2ft RKSROVE 561 (F.0) T Porter 9-10-7-R Botany - 

5-2 Really A taoL 5-1 Arete Couna. 6-1 Fwta FsaBw. Papa. 9-1 otea 

3,00 ARCHE SCOTT BENEVOLENT FUND CUP 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.631:2m 6f 110yd) (11) 

1 VC SECRET RXB 26 fAS) N t«tSflDw*S B-11-10 
UMRbnef (7) 

2 010- ICYTTON CASR£ 190 RSlRDcta 7-11-5- DMshHi (3) ! 
3 640- FAST THOUGHTS 190 0 &W*i 7-11-0 M Dwyer ! 
4 itbl OT PAGEAW712 (CD.G.S) K BnrisA 5-i(W D arkfewEBr I 
5 34U4 GAUAWBrORT 9 (G^SOta6-10-7-ADfcln I 
6 140- LANSD0WNE190 AXIS) 6 Han 6-10-4-DFu11(5) | 
7 55-1 AaTHEfiOWRKOR 23 BXF.M) GfcMng8-104 

1-5- D Msatti (3) 
eta 7-11-0 M Dwyer 
5-10-9 DEMfcWte 
-ADfctoa 
-DFbH(5) 
UnjMH 

A P McCoy (5) 
B PFF- NO UGHT194 (&S) Us IMcNe 7-10-0-Litany 
9 1-2P JA*BrowtM7YJ5ffiF,&5B»»*0J00._ T total 

10 6MB ON THE SAUCE 14 (6j},F,(LS) B9br 7-10-0 RDmnaty 
11 002- SUEHSTANDARD 154 (S)TFoetal4-10-0-BPovte 

9-4 ASk The Gownor. 11 -4 Sir Pagart. 9-2 Secta Fra. B-l others. 

3.30 LONDON AND NANCHES1ER NCH CHARITY 
CHALLOGE HANDICAP CHASE (£4,070.3m 41) (17) 

3.50 RUSHCUFFEIWRSERY HAMNCAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.184:6115yd) (13rurras) 
BD1 (it) 01 6WHT)«AK78(G5(H«UtaMn)CB»8Wfl07-W Carson 08 
602 (9 381020 6ttL0MCtK«R<7«a(BMsBsJRteiw»M- WAStetoora B2 
*B- fiO) 28OTW QWO«RBEBUJE30(^JS)(taAY(ta7ltaghtoB9-4_ VHUdqrP) 93 
604 (2) 022 HOTSPURSIRBET29(KKactace)MJotraton9-3-MRoborsM 
605 (1) 432103 SttME S (OS) 01 Pi*®)WU*9-2-- JWtotaf B 
EOS (8) 052 S8/BCT3NS LUCKY 13 (P Stanton) Bet) Jones 9-1-C Hodgstn |3) 90 
607 Q) 634 BOLDGE5TWE13(KAtaU0Jtauten8-13-LtWtort 87 
600 (12) 003050 PAOTC fiRL 13® fGOB B ftanag M-JMd « 
609 (13) 000122 RUNSHDC FAULY9 (0.SJ (GGrteM0d)P Mapfiy 07-DHBISW 96 
010 M) 033055 FWALSPOOF9(MW*nc)MCt*n*S-5-RHqTra 88 
611 (3) 100 &YHWaMEW(m(DCq4tate)RltataBl«te8<l-AGarft(S)» 
612 (71 2400W RUFBTTSPROCESS9(9(7tanstuylMHetan-BBe0-3._ StqtaDtoteB 80 
613 (Q 016486 TOMAL34(F) (HeadHRea»U)RkgOTBJ--AlfcStooe 97 
BETfWS: IK? tttflO' Sheet 6-IMoctaot. Cabotage Baa, Si* Me. 0-1 GafcwiCarao. 10-1 tawl 

1993: K0M©rs WHBMS M J Can* pM) J Beny 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

ZJS5 12m 110yd heta) 1. Mytton’s Choice 
(T Kert, 4-1). Z Ptao'e R^ubfic (6-1): 3. 
Ptanba Bay (9-2). bnutsk 15-6 law. 8 ran. 
NR- Phyacal Fin. 11*1.3’AI A Bedey Tote 
ESSO; £1.70. £230. Cl 50. DF: £1540 
CSF- £3038 
330 (3m if 110yd efi) 1. CoMeraiy Boy (W 
Marstoa. Evens tav); Z Zamlrah (13-6): 1 
StrongCurrert(lO-l).5ran lULcfistMra 
J Paman. Tcta. £130; £130, £1.00. DF 
£1.80. CSF: E2.7S. 
4.05 (3m II IlOydcn) 1, Lo Saegone (Mr 
S Svners. 4-1); 2. Werner For Winners (7-2 

SUEME2W3M 

2nd totaSrftraii 
od to Don) RUNS IN 
to TuitecwwdPeya 

PHWSS a 401 re FWAL SPOOF »l 581 
Sefecftn RUNS H FAMLY 

.,;4 iiii 

4.20 SNSITON CONDfTONS STAKES (£4.654:6J 15yd) (4 runnes) 
1 (O 201012 0(JIBLEBUC7(HF33) (RttosglnaJMJototor 5-B-11 — 08<wtosqr(7) (B £63.12 
2 111 036020 CHMPASttSWOY 19(D.65) (GatayQte)MDawnRHqtaS 61 2.4512m 
3' (25 543103 CALAMANCO 96 {fififS) (Us D SOs) D Ctaqal 4-8-12-MBWi 73 Cason. ! 
4 (3) SHE'S A MADAM {ItasLHBtetaQLUMFJancs 3-6-6-MDeering - NobteN C 

BETThG: 4-9 DoMe Ebe, 4-1 Ctantaeo. W Oaouagne Gandy. 36-1 Sell A Itataa Hd, iftl 
1993:6MUH 4-6-K W ItaA f13-B tat R Cad 14 en ~ 

FUU rtSUlTS SCRVJCf 

o 8 9 T - 1 6 S-16S 
,/voar -rut off 

FORM FOCUS 
Attato pratamta stal CALAMANCO 3 M at 9 to 
CHAM- p5®bs Ottata to haafiap to Nerafie (5L gnw 
Ptece- a tom), 
soqon Stetett DOUBLE BLUE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS ft05 % JOCKEYS Mms % 
H cadi zs 74 t7B 0 Hejteoo 10 42 238 
J Etad«'- 13 342- LDBOon 29 151 19.2 

11 ffi 314 W Carsta 36 786 19.1 
1 S-aSna R M TflO p tmosi 8 54 14.8 
M CaraadB 
PCcte 

3 
16 

14 
79 

21.4 
203 

FW'EOdw 
WBSHtn 

17 
14 

<20 
99 

142 
Ml 

f ' ... ' - »l 
i 

- • ■ > 
- - 

£130. £170. £450. DF: E5J0. Trio: 
£5850. CSF. £1739 Tncast £360 46. 
4^5 (2m 110yd Rat) 1. Morpheus (Mr J 
Cortnofiy, 8-lj: Z Baltea Boy 112-1): 3. 
Uplands (5-1). Vafley Garden 7-2 fav 25 
ran. 1W. sh hd D Uchteson. Tate: £1520; 
£420, £3 60. C3 60 DF- £11520. CSF: 
£11620 
Jackpot- £7.100.00. 
Ptacspot £24.10. Ouadpoe £550, 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good 
126 (2m 2( htfle) 1. Side Bar (J R/sa 12- 
1): Z Joinal Mon (ID-11 iau): 3. Fawtey 
Flyer (3-1). 8 ran. 81. HiLM Ryan. Tote 
C10.7O. S5.EO, £1.00. £180. DF- £11.40. 
CSF: £23 35. TricasL £4125. 
2.10 (2m 21 ch) 1. Time Won! Walt (J 
Ratten. 6-4 tav); Z Mareaod (12-1). 3. 
Truss (6-2). B ran. w Bonus Boy. 
Spinning Suel. 6L 0L R PhHps. Tote. 
£260; £1.20. £220. £1.30. DF EllirO. 
Tno- £2020 CSF: £1838. Tncast: 
£63.12. 
2.45 (2m 2f hdel 1. Hawaian Yowh (D 
Carson. 9-1): Z FScti Lie (12-1). 3. 
Nobtery (5-i). Mradbst 7-4 tav 13 ran. 
Hd. iftl R Rowe Tae: £1220; £330. 
£230. £230. DF: £5270 Trio: £14320. 
CSF. £10802 Tricasr £55838.. 
320 (an a 110yd ch) 1, The Malakarma 
(L Haney, 6-4 jf-tav): 2 Cruise Control (7- 
1). 2 Queer's Awsd (66-1). Coasting 64 
jt-tav 12 ran NR Bravo Star. 11.141 Mre I 
McKja Tote. £3.00: El.60. £160. £660 
OF:EW£0 CSF £1843. 
3JS (2m 2t C*i) 1. Court ftapier (P Carey. 
4-1), 2 Ma^tna Green (2-1 tav); 3, 
Waywaro Wind (4-1). 7 ran. Det. 71. R 
Abler. Tore: £530. £230. £160 DF: 
£5.90 CSF. £12.01. 
425 (2m 21 hdte) 1. Oriel's Song (A 
Didtefx 11-5 tawj; 2. Denver Bay f6-ii;l 
Menatjcuffl-ietttuse (33-1) t6ran. ia,6i. 
S Dow Tae. fz&r. Si.«, £200, £5.40. 
DF Efi.4a CSF. £1058 
Fsacepot £5220. Quadpot £2630. 

1 pplf IUSTHAVEASVR615raoifidntaioB-11-10. AMagure 90 
2 StS- FMBfRS PKE 201 © Us flHtnderson 13-11-10 

UsflHenfenoo 94 
3 2P-P RATHVWB4HOUSE36(fiS) JWUe7-ll S_ SUcCasl 92 
4 RP-F CHANNBLS 6AT215 (8.S) N TwstDM)»*es 10-11-2 

CUeMten 92 
5 ftp SEAGRAM 12 (FAS) J Won} 14-11-0-PHAteO) - 
6 312- IMCLY ALLIANCE 161 (FiLS) A Rabey 7-10-13 NtMtaTOU) 96 
7 MB BUDDY HOLLY 22 KDJIfJ.G) J OK) 9-10-7—TGmtan 91 
8 t/U DWAD4Cl5JF3)«trSteta 9-10-6-DtTSteran - 
9 122- TffPMARKS 196 RSJSShowOBd61M—JOstteteW 

10 30-2 BONY GALE 15 &S) Us J men 610-1-Wttaston B 
11 404 SU4SEAM TALBOT 22 <0063) A Jem 13-104). SMdieS 97 
12 61-1 NAUGKIYMQCY 22 (F&K Bishop 10-104-R Craene 96 
IS 4FC THE FOTTSS 20 ff J6 T fill 0-104-J Raton - 
14 3452 BAAflAGLLA 22 (f,S) G Bedtog 9-104 — A P McCoy (5) B8 
15 6643 RUSTY BRDGE ID FA US SJahrara 7-104 

Mr R Johnson (7) 88 
16 F25- HWEMSH145 <fiS)Jttari» 12-104-R Bdtany 91 
17 0PP- lASTOFTHEVnaNGS 104 (CDS) J Nee«Brn 3-104 

DGalbdra 80 
4- 1 Tim Mgrher. 9-2 DBmefc 6fc. 6-) Mutaaasrio. 10-1 cSbr. 

4.00 OSLO TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,182; 2m II 110yd) (6) 

1 14F- RODEO STAR 152F (F.G&) M TWo 6-11-10 — M Dwyer 90 
2 -111 CONGREGATION 17 (OFfiS R Row 6-11-9. R DueMOdy 86 
3 m- KLSTONE FOX 388 (B.GS) D Nttotao 9-11-5. A Magnfee » 
4 411- 0(£ FOR THE POT 205 (F.Qfi) Us A Naagrtoo 9-11-1 _ 

HWtoTBtn S 
5 21-3 AUCaUNAS 35 OBFJfiS) C Brads B-)W__ G Brariey BS 
6 -216 VAZ0N BAY 5 (B^G) M*. J Ptorar 10-10-0_W ItecEm 96 

54 Camragenx 5-2 One Fa The Pt*. 5-1 Rodeo Ste. 7-1 cdiea 

4.30 TEMPLE GRAFTON NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,108; 2m 110yd) (17) 

1 536- TTOCPt«38FMUeohar 5-11-10-N Doofttf » 
2 -200 PIAltCORT 21 (8) UsM J0ees4-11-6 --GlkCtUI » 
3 -P42 B.SW0033AConnfeHraii-Etam4-114 APMcCoy (S) 90 
4 PM ZAYAN To 0 Etadtei 4TI-4_M Dwyer 05 
5 604 PHR0SE 5 CWeaker4-li-T_JOstwne 90 
6 SB/ COUNTRY RAMBLER 552 P Hobos B-I14_... PWHohhs - 
7 B5 FLBKT OF SOME 12 P lAaphj 7-11-5-E Murphy 82 
8 502- GYMCRAKTKSt 1736ratos4-11-3-Altaqra S3 
9 5F5- SWFTROMANCE 181 GtalH6-11-2.-SWyn»(31 97 

10 352- JANET SCBS178 NAltae 6-114_BPOHM 89 
11 UFD- RUmfiI27FC BoaJ  WMera&n - 
12 P60- JACKSONS BAY 3EFR Rom 4-114_RDawnxdy - 
13 4602 PRIKUnmG0UMS13Rltoe7-10-10- JMcCaflhv(3) 91 
U 04P- STORMRALCtM348Strata4-104- SEale 80 
15 OOF- CLEAR LOOK IBSFltesHlWte4-104_MPenta - 
16 FF5- TURFRUi 17B ATxeB 7-104_ DFoitl{5) g) 
17 400 MUTAMMU21 Rteta4-104_lHarney 86 

5- 1 B Gusto. 7-1 Mriarad GokSra 0-1 Cymcte Tiga. 10-1 Otwr. 

~ COURSE SPECLAUSTS 

TRM®£ B O^dSran, 4 mas tosm 12 ranrws. 33.3k M Frge. 
21 bum 91.23.1%. C Braoks. 3 tom 13.231%. T Frr». 12 tom 
54.22A P HoUfi 13 kOffi R 20.&fc. A ttonfll. 4 horn a. 20 0% 
JOCKEYS: N Doatey, 9 rams tom 27 ride. 33 3k. D O^iftan. 5 
ban 17.214fc fitor Htiis. 10 hm 43.2m A Hague. 18 hm 
82, 22.0V CUewSyn. 14 tom 64.21SV 

THUNDERER 

130 Circus CotOLffS. 2.00 SirteCmar. 2.30 Rxest 
Feather. 3.00 Ask The Governor. 3.30 Sunbeam Tal¬ 
bot 4.00 One For The Pot 4.30 F*ridewood Golding. 

The Times Private Hand (capper's top rating: 
1.30 PRIME OF LIFE. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

1.30 PATHLQW NOVICES HURDL£ 
(Div L £2,052:2m 11 Oyd) (17 runners) 

M2—. MAptaftP) - 

! RFaran - 
4-10-12.. Gay Lyons - 
10-12—_ AUeuuW - 
!_ADtkm 80 
1-12_S Rysi (7) 60 
-JMcCertfiyP) - 
_J Osborne - 
12-.  SMcNeto B 
!_B Ponte 50 
_D Fora (5) - 
_R Bdtany 50 
-ID-12_J Raton - 
0-7_E Miphy - 
— UTStoptaram 63 
7_W Mutton - 

64 Prime 01 Ufe 5-i (tasdmn Bey. 6-1 Ceos Cotaus. 7-1 rfflars 

2.00 PATHLOW NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £2,052; 2m 110yd) (16) 

1 2411 S8TTHAIAR14 (D.F.G) K Battoy 5-11-5-NWtans«95 
2 /S3- AMTNERVWTAa4t1 PCuncM5-10-12-JOstoane 05 
3 AMTAjmCTBdl 5F N Trtfer 4-10-12-M Dwyer - 
4 IPP. OCTANT MU. 323 R Octal 6-10-12-DMetetoO) - 
5 CM DUVEEN 26 J WMe 4-10-12_NOlWIMra - 
6 404 BIC0RE UN PB) 26 (S)UPtoe M012.-R Duaroody £ 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Integrity Boy. 1.40 Master Bracken. 2.10 Cod 
Dude. Z40 Bonanza. 3.10 Choctaw. 3.40 Airs Alibi. 
4.10 Nlshvamicra. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT_SIS 

1.10 STONEGRAVE AGGREGATES SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,169; 2m 5t 110yd) (21 runners) 

1 012- MANStOVE WST 145fF.fi) PMortaOi6-124 - A Doittn 
2 46F- FARMER'S CROSS 1B5 (CUES) P BeaunM 10-11-6 

B Gasan (7) 
3 2U0- KR 181 (F.6)Vtoaqaar)G-ll-5_UMUimpton 
4 122 MLES8K 8 WBendey 6-10-13..A Thornton 
5 064- B8L77inLlingo4-10-12_FPerasm 
6 -521 MESRnY BOT12 (B£Df.G.S) NTafcta 7-10-12 Us A Feriel 
7 3RR1 V0LCAMC DANCER 6 (VE.G.S) Ur. N Waaley 8-10-11 (7a) 

EMcbmt(S) 
B &O0 CAJflBDLAD 14(TIMWane7-10^- JCtaaghan 
9 000- KMGOT5 145 (CD/.GIHQOraB-KM-tautOfver 

10 6FO MV ADVENTURE 19 (C.S) M H EaauDy 4-104_L Wyer 
11 43-0 STATON EXPRESS 26 ft Jfi) J Doom 6-10-6 M A Flzgenid 
12 P/-0 CASA BaiA 8 (DT^)B ft dwitra 7-10-3_ □ Byrne 
13 0-00 SPAMSHIMHEPER2b(C.fiS) J BoonA7-10-0. FLeahy (S) 
14 4R0- fiVETT BRDGE 149 (CDB V Ttnmpson 6-10-0. JStapleW 
15 (7105 SHUT UP 12 (&« Us E Iterap MM-- DJMo0aB<3) 
16 3033 TAPDAW»G 1003.C£)JAltai0-104)... UNtoadey(7) 
17 047 KCADAROS79 Us V Wart 5-100_ I6r D Parte (5) 
iB F-5P 6ASCOG)CWOOD33RTte6-100-MnTNeedBm 
19 060 TRY AfiAWJAIC 28 DElUy 4-100_ B Srnray 
3) OP-6 LOMOM) SPRINGS 36 J Baretoy 0100-AWahraV (7) 
21 004 SPaDYSWU* 14JB^SOKtaid5-100_GCatefo 

01 henry Boy- 7 2 Daleade. 6-1 My Aowtaae. 01 Manqme Mta. 101 Tap 
Dancing. Wcadc Door. 12-1 Shd Up. 14-1 Merc. 

1.40 ESF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2,110:2m 1! 110yd) (18) 

1 001 BISHOPS CASTLE 29 (C£)T Carr 011-5_ R Ganffly 
2 000 B1LY BUOYANT 170 F Water. 5-ilO. B Storey 
3 P0-F CAMPTOSALRUS 27 J Jotrson 5-11-0- _ 5 Taylor (7) 
4 -4UP CHARLCMCCARTHY8MMcCraOi)'611-0_JCabgtan 
5 UPS- DOUGLAS ROGE 2I5P Mra KTtay 011-0_Mr N Tuny 
6 F-6 EXEMPLAR 14 Mr, S Sm4b 011-0-RWartl Quest 
7 005- FUNNYFmWGS229PMonBte4-11-0-ADattxn 
8 46 LMLATVBH7R Fahty 4-110.....R Harley 
9 LITTLE TUSKANMEon 4-11-0_J Supple (5) 

10 OP-0 MARED-PBWE35Jftntoy5-110-AThcrtoi 
11 134- MASIB1 BRACKEN 147 (G) MrsMftataey 011-0- Pttnn 
12 4 MR DICK IB M H EasUDy 4-11-0.  LWyw 
13 PP-0 PADDY F0RBB1Z7 W Bentley 011-0- MARzgtnU 
14 640 ROLY PRIOR 170 My L Iter 5-11-0--N Betdtay 
15 006 SPYDESSA27TCm6-11-0_MCtate(71 
16 OES(Y MtoJSE M Amen 6-109—.. ASSm» 
17 000 SOLAR NOVA 1561 Part 0109-NSmUTi 
IB PR- SPAMSH FLY 173P P Bsamort 5-109-C Hawkins 

02 Ubu Bracken. 7-2 Btaiops Caste. 01 Mi [to*. M unaften. 01 taws 

2.10 R0WENA C0LBAAN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,987:2m II 110yd) (21) 

‘ atame 5-11-11- RUapliy(7) 
w 9-11-ffl- F taatiy |51 
I Walk 0M-9. DByanp) 
EaswBy 7-ii-g-LWyer 
SSm«i0ii-7... RidianlGuest 

:.G)JBeteoMl-5 AUmadi(3l 
tate 011-2_P Waggofl 15) 
Rrveley 01012_ PNmen 
Me Mfwdey 6-1011 S Ln (7) 

F.G1 W rmmng 010U. S Tuner 
i|UW EmoDi 4-1010 

J Drtscol (7) 
1? 0(4- BERAL0 SEA 199 J Baday 7-1010 —. A Thorton 
13 225- SHAHERMi 1B9 P Buiraie 0109-RSrpple 
14 CW FANTASTICAL 19 (61J J OTMI0109-ARflCte (51 
15 64)1 COOL DU0E14 (tilFfiG) J Johnson 0105_S Taylor (7) 

iSii 
15 64)1 C00LDU0E1 FfiSJJ Johnson 0105— 5 
16 5& AIDEKMORE317FUsBBrwri0105-KJotosai 
17 022- ON S0LDBI POND 15B(CD.G)G Moore 0103 - N BenOey 
iB B553 PBtSPKACnY 16pUsJttHOi7-103_MARegerald 
19 SBZ STAGS (Bi 17 (CD.F.G) G Moore 9-102-J Catalan 
20 04-P SKOLB1N 54F (VJ.S) A Hamsun 10101_B Storey 
21 ,00 NORTHPRK 19(F) UBarnes 0100—_ GCaW(7] 

01 KagtanQueai. 01 Fateted. 01 hpata BkL 7-1 FVpy Sux 01 On Gotten 
Pud. 101 Cad Dute. Sags FdL 12-1 PerspKatay. 101 taco. 

2.40 VAUX BREWERIES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,735:2m 5f) (9) 

; ij f i'lTyn 4r 

<tey 7-12-0_R Hodge 
taker 9-114) _ BStoray 
■ 7-1012 Mr M nmpam 
0109_RSopcte 
7-103_ A Detain 
Eddy 7-103 

UAFfcunM 
7 DIF- HN®124F(F)J Wharton 0102-B GaBon 
6 UF-6 MEATHWEW 29 (FJ3> Jnmy n&wtad 7-104)_F Leahy (5) 
9 5634 B6H0PDALE14 (D/fiS) S QadMiCl 13-104)_KJahasoi 

2-1 BceaBOb 3-i Lupr MtasotL 0i PWa Etaktstari. 7-i D&en 

3.10 WGHT NURSE TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,960:3m 30 (12) 

1 351- CHOCTAW 175 (CD,F£fi) P Beumonl 1011-11. CHattfeS 
2 -025 EASTERN QA5S 19 (F .ELS) J tatted 11-11-7. RMuphy(7) 
3 ffP- COTCBITPAPffl IBB(V.fiS)MHEstaqr 1011-3. LWyer 
a 04)4 SOONER STILL 19 IBT.G.S} C Cntoey 1011-1 July Dante (71 
5 PM Moraoe REGOT MCTrio (ata T01M MrAMamers0 
6 -P52 BORSNOwa 14 (B£0S)JJ0Nte 10107 RUcGraaifo 
7 iff- NAWRPt 184 (S)Lliea 0107.... F Penan (5) 
8 3311 JAUNTY 06 14 aCFSjJ Bata* 0107_ L O'Hara 
9 F432 SWGING SAM 16 (QWCuamdam 9-103_N Srnta 

10 -3P6 COUP QECATHBat 16 WBarw 0100_ 6 Harter 
11 P4-4 a»SUNSET»RCr*te0100-FLeahy(5) 
12 6483 UTILE GBBWL 14 (D.F) V Ttanpson li-lOU_ A Dobbin 

5-2 Jauny Gig. 7 2 Barren Oma 6-1 Choan. 0i Naank. 101 otnec 

3.40 JAYNE THOMPSON MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.478:2m 5f)(16) 

MM2 JSutateO 
i-H-6__ f Reed 
-A Dobbin 
_PMtCD 

1011-0 DVBUnson 
„ PWtoooam 

0_FLefltofi) 
- J Callaghan 

-BSnny 
i-O MrMTbarnpena 
[-0_A Thorton 
- K Jones 
12- MAR&BeraM 
109-R Money 
-- M rtasgtr 

ALanotaO) 

mmm 

01 All's Alto. 0?JU<K The Boy. 01 NorfDonSquE. 101 oSk* 

4.10 GRUNWICK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1,837:2m 11110yd) (14) 

1 ROSTOffl J Weae 5-11-6-  .. D Ryan (7) 
2 ELECTROM) BL Mss MIBBpn 4-11-5-D Bentley 10) 
3 MANDlCAT itorey FtageaM 4-11-5-E CaSagtan (7) 
4 MURTtNHBGHTSUeKTtay4-1l-5-U N Tuny 
5 HSHVAftOTRACIhuitou 4-11-5-Mark Raters (7) 
6 TOM BR0DIE J Jornson 4-11-5.S Taytor 0 
7 XAWK SON P Bearanw a-11-5--- B Staten (7) 
9 3P- HUNTSBYOALE178PttsPSI|011-1-UiSSlABan 
9 WCKYBERTO F Dfito 011-1_ - ... ME G Arm 

10 AFTER GRACENMason4-114)_. JSqneiSl 
11 DIGRAM VALLEY P MMan 4-1141 --M MtaOy 0 
12 PRICE Of GOLD FlWtai 4-11-0_UrARobSMl 
13 RACHAaSBA»mJEm4-ll-0_fitfSy.51 
14 SUOiei 6RYLLM Bams 4-11-0 ..._ 6 CkttS 0 

7-i KEhttania. 5-2 KtavKoL 5-1 Tun BnnSe. 01 Xana Son 101 B#sq. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: U 
Bait i -tf Histicane Tommy. 

V 3 aO Pacific G*rl. Sedca- 
: 4-00 Macedoius: 
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will play in Dubai, as this 
year, and the Asian Classic, 
which this year was held in 
Thailand, will be in the Philip¬ 
pines. In February, a tour 
event win be held in Southern 
Africa for the first time — at 
the Wanderers Club in Johan¬ 
nesburg. though since the 
total prize hind is £250.000 
compared with £600.000 at 
the Alfred Dunhill Open in 
Belgium and £650.000 in the 
Benson and Hedges Interna¬ 
tional at St MeOion. it seems 
rather a tong way to go for so 
few rand. 

Travel was on everyone's 
mind as the players gathered 
at Valderrama. the dub near 
Gibraltar that will stage the 
1997 Ryder Cup. Yesteitlay it 
basked beneath the sort of sun 
that is meant to shine in Spain 
but in recent years has rarely 
done so. Colin Montgomerie, 
Europe^; Ho 1 for the second 
year in succession, explained 
that next year he will play 
more events in the US before 
the first two major champion¬ 
ships of the year in order to 
prepare more thoroughly. 

Montgomerie has reduced 
his stroke average in Europe 

Montgomerie, who has held on to his position as European No J, drives at the 6th during the pro-am on the eve of the Volvo Masters 

from 70.81 to 69.61 in a season 
in which he has won three 
tunes and. week in and week 
out has been the man to beat 
“This time last year I said I 
would like to retain the order 
of merit and now 1 have done 
it," Montgomerie said. “Every 
year I have gone forward. I 
have played fewer tourna¬ 
ments and earned more 
money. 

“It has been almost as good 
as it can be. I think I have 
improved in every aspect of 
the game but I need to 
improve on some of my men¬ 
tal mistakes and on some 

technical aspects. I have not 
won a major championship 
but it is nice to know 1 am 
capable of doing that" 

Augusta, where it helps to 
be able to hit the ball from 
right to left is a difficult course 
for Montgomerie, whose 
stock-in-trade shot is a slight 
facte. The US Open, on tile 
other hand, places a premium 
on accurate driving, which is 
one of Montgomerie’s many 
strengths. 

“Hitting a draw is his 
problem and thus the Masters 
is going to be hard for him." 
Severiano Ballesteros said. 

“But there is no doubt he has 
the potential to win a US 
Open, as he showed this year." 

Ballesteros made a valiant 
chase around Europe, endur¬ 
ing Arctic conditions in the 
Czech Republic last week, 
in an attempt to catch Mont¬ 
gomerie in the order of 
merit 

He failed, but considering 
that his year had begun with 
him in some pain in Arizona, 
where he went to train under 
the guidance of an expert to 
help his injured bade, he 
should be delighted that he 
ran Montgomerie so dose. At 

present he lies second in the 
money list just ahead of Jos6 
Marfa Olaz&baL 

To round out the day’s 
travel news. Olaz&bal an¬ 
nounced he will not play any 
more an the US Tour in 1995 
than he has done in other 
years. 

As recently as last weekend 
the reigning Masters' champi¬ 
on was reported as being 50-50 
about joining that tour, which 
would have been a grievous 
blow to events in his home 
continent 

“If they [the US Tour au¬ 
thorities] bad reduced the 

Relegation-threatened dubs ring changes 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

TWO of England’s leading rugby 
union dubs, both scrabbling around at 
the bottom of the first division, have 
made significant changes for Satur¬ 
day's round of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. Nor is it coincidence 
that there has been criticism of die 
coaching administrators of both dubs, 
Gloucester and West Hartlepool. 

It was a pound to a penny that when 
paid officials became accepted at club 
level, they would receive blame far 
whatever ills occurred. But no individ¬ 
ual. whether it be Barrie Corless. at 
Gloucester, or Barry Taylor, at West 
Hartlepool — or even Ian McGeechan, 

at Northampton — can turn round 
chib fortunes single-handedly or with¬ 
in a limited period. 

The success of such as Bath and 
Leicester is founded on the work of 
years. Gloucester came late to an 
appreciation that their worthy tradi¬ 
tion based on local strengths would not 
necessarily sustain them in an increas¬ 
ingly commercial league atmosphere; 
West Hartlepool have risen far com¬ 
paratively quickly, perhaps stretching 
their resources on the way. 

After the defeat by Sale last week, 
which left them on the bottom rung of 
the ladder, they have made three 
changes for the home game with 
Bristol on Saturday. The unfortunate 
prop, Dave Rusby, who missed most of 

last season with a badly damaged 
knee, may now miss much of this after 
an operation on torn biceps. He is 
replied by Phil Lancaster, while 
Owain Evans is restored to the wing 
and Derrick Patterson to scrum half. 
Patterson is the subject of dose 
scrutiny by the Scottish selectors, who 
wfl] also hope to see Rob Wainwrighl 
back shortly. 

“Our best three performances have 
been against the bat three sides in the 
league." Steve Smith, a dub spokes¬ 
man, said. Since Bristol are fourth, 
perhaps another such showing is 
pending. Gloucester, meanwhile, take 
on Orreli with a reshuffled pack from 
that beaten by Northampton. Paul 
Ashmead joins the back row at the 

expense of Chris Raymond while Tony 
Windo and John Hawker return to the 
front row, an area where Mark Lewis 
caused some damage last weekend. 

Australia's provisional World Cup 
squad of 45 indudes David Giffin, of 
Queensland, who sustained two 
crushed vertebrae in June. His poten¬ 
tial is such that the selectors have put 
him in the squad as the replacement 
for Garrick Morgan, who departed to 
rugby league last month. 
□ Mark Perego, the Wales flanker, is 
named in the Llanelli team to meet 
South Africa on Saturday, despite 
having played just once this season. 
ULAHBLU: I Janes; W Proctor. N Oates, N Boobyar. M 
Wrtte; C Sachas. R Moon; R Evans, R Me&pta. S 
Mn P navfea A Ccpsoy, P Jems, J Warns, M 
ftrego 

SAVE £1 WHEN YOU BUY 

I BOTTLE OF 

JOHN BARR WHISKY 
(£&4T£8.69 70cl) 

VICTORIA WINE 
'oni'ioisseurs...who make sense 

Local derby for 
London outpost 

By Christopher Irvine 

• '•.r'V' ' . ’ 

OffBt SUBJECT TO HMUSUlY OffHl OlMXAMLABLB TO THOU HO* OVfit OFFW BOS 10.f0.f4. 

CONVERTING the home 
counties may remain some¬ 
thing of a rugby league 
pipedream, but the first genu¬ 
ine derby match in the South 
East, a Regal Trophy first- 
round tie between London 
Broncos and Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead next month, offers one 
more small step forward. 

It is not Inconceivable that 
the area could have two pro¬ 
fessional teams next season. 
Hemd Hempstead are lying 
second in the premier division 
of the National Conference. 
Should they win it. they would 
be knocking on the door for 
admittance to the second divi¬ 
sion of the Stones Bitter 
championship. 

Like most amateur sides' 
confronted by professional op¬ 
position, they are likely to find 
the going too tough. But the 
fad that Barnet CopthaQ Sta¬ 
dium will stage a match 
against local opposition for tiie 
first time is a fillip for the 
game's development. 

Most of the amateur sides 
were overwhelmed last season 
and it is a pity that the Rugby 
Football League did not re¬ 
verse its derision to draw than 
automatically away to second 
division opposition. 

Two of the best perfor¬ 
mances last year came from 
Woolston. who are at Roch¬ 
dale Hornets, and Saddle- 
worth Rangers, who return to 
Swimort after pushing them 
virtually all the way in 1994. 
Perhaps the best chances of 
upsets, though, are at 
Highfidd and Bramley. who 
entertain Ovenden and 
Mysons. the respective Pen¬ 
nine and Humberside ama¬ 
teur champions. 

The draw yesterday pro-, 
duced an outstanding derby 

tie between Leigh and Leigh 
Miners. Two of the three 
former professional dubs, 
Chorley and Blackpool, wlD 
not relish trips to Keighley 
and Huddersfield, while the 
third, Nottingham, who have 
cooceded 434 prints in six 
marches in the second division 
of the Conference, are un- 
Kkefy to find sanctuary at 
Barrow. 

Fora third year, two French 
rides are included. St Esfove 
ran out of steam in London 
last season but Hunstet 
should prove less fearsome 
opponents. The chances of 
Mil Catalan progressing to 
the second round at the ex¬ 
pense of second-placed Dews¬ 
bury are not as good. 

Laurent Luochese, the 
French under-2! international, 
has rejoined Huddersfield, fol¬ 
lowing the settlement of a 
dispute between the dub and 
the French federation. 
□ Following the first interna¬ 
tional match between Great 
Britain amateurs and South 
Africa earlier this year, which 
finished in a 28-28 draw. Great 
Britain will return in March to 
play internationals in Johan¬ 
nesburg and Soweto as part of 
South Africa's preparation for 
the World Cup to be held in 
Britain next year. 

"South Africa have been 
drawn in the same World Cup 
group as England, Australia 
and Fiji and it is crudal that 
their preparations are fully 
supported by the' rugby league 
community in line with the 
International Board's develop¬ 
ment policy." Maurice Old- 
royd, the rfuef executive of the 
British . Amateur Rugby 
League Association, said. 

Trophy draw, page 44 

number of events I had to play 
in from IS to 12,1 would have 
gooe."Otaz&b&I said. “Kit not. 
now." 

He wilL however, play next 
month in the Grand Stem of 
Grif in Hawaii, competed for 
by the winners of the Masters, 
US Open. US PGA and the 
Open, en route to two events m 
Japan. . . 

Then he will take his cus¬ 
tomary tworoonth break and 
reemexge in Ffebruaiy, when, 
presumably, he win have to 
hand his wefl-thnmbed adas 
as well as his airline time¬ 
table. 

Rugby rules 
out return 
to union at 
top level 

By David Hands 

THE proposed revision of 
rugby union’s reinstatement 
regulations will not mean the 
return to international compe¬ 
tition of such recently depart¬ 
ed players as Scott Gibbs, 
Scott Qufrmdl or Garrick 
Morgan, all now playing rug¬ 
by league. Indeed, Dick 
McGruther, one of Anstrafia’s 
leading officials, emphasised 
yesterday that such thinking 
was for from his union’s 
intention. 

The meeting last week in 
Vancouver of the Internation¬ 
al Rugby Football Board rec- 
ognised the threat that action 
in tire rivfl courts posed to this 
particular section of the 
game's amateur regulations. 
But as Vernon Pugh, the 
board’s chairman, is fikely to 
underfine at a press confer¬ 
ence today, the onus is on 
rugby union to demonstrate a 
“reasonable" attitude in its 
relationship with the profcs- 
sioaal code of rugby league. 

Hitherto league could right¬ 
ly daim that onion adopted a 
discriminatory aiHfwte that 
offended tbehidmdaa] right* 
of players across the workL 
However. Australian, and. 
New Zealand officiate have 
been asked to redraft the 
contentious regulation seven 
in a manner that w3f satisfy 
dvil courts the world over. 

“Oar concern has been with 
guys at the end of their careers 
who want to play recreational 
rugby union," McGruther; 
the chairman of the Austra¬ 
lian Rugby Union's amateur¬ 
ism committee, said. "What 
we did not want is for younger 
players, like Morgan, going to 
league in the knowledge tint 
they miglft take the money 
and then come back to 
union." 

Australia series , a “stand- 
down* probationary period of 
two years (three years is: the 
preferred interval in England) 

6.Sam WaaJher ‘ 
7J0D Oo'Ato, vrith Andrew-'*1 - 

McQugor.Taaa 
(Lamentations of Jeremiah, 
part 2): DvoMk (WWpurgte 

Bohemian Forest, Op 
68 No 3J; fc®iaod (Le 
Camavai cfAix, Op 83b); 
Paderewski (MenuetcSdbre, 
0p14Na1);Bach(Ajte 
Sonata in C.8WV 1033); 
Haydn (SMng Quartet In B 
flat. Op 2 No 6) • 

920 Composer of Ida Waalc 
Weberpresented by WBam 
MhraL Overture: Der 
Frafectotz; Ctarnet Quintet in 
B flat-Der Frefectiutz, 

IOjOO Huatcal Encounters, writh 
Maid hficotean from , 
Manchester. Mst of Vte 

- Week: John BabfroS, ' 
corxXictor. Ireland (Mai-Din: 

. . HaB6); Btoer (Sonatas: No 6 
to F; No 8 h G); Beethoven 
(12 Variations on a Russian 
Dance: OR Mustonen, piano); 
Bax (The Garden of Fand};. 

Nigel 
Clayton, piano); Bennett (me 
Rowers of the Forest 
Destord Cofery Band under 
James Watsorn: Schubert 
(Abendstem; Der Tod ind 
das Mfldchen): Stoefius 
(Pohjo&’s Daughter) 

wffli Bernard Roberta, piano, 
performs Brahms (Vartkions . 
on a Hungarian Song, Op 21 
No 2: Swig Qusrtetln G 
minor. Op 51 No 1; Variations 
on an Original Theme, Op 21 
No W 

pDOpmlMMt; L’Opara 
Serfs, by Ftorian Leopold . 
Gassman. Concerts Kdto 

wider Bend Jacobs performs 
a rarelv performed three-act 
opera by one of Mozart’s 
contemporaries 

425 Bartokand Ravel: Rebecca 
Hrech. vioin, John Lanehan, 
piano, pby Bartrik (Sonata No 
a; Ravel (Tzigane) to 

5J0Q The Muric ItocMna: Sarah 
. Wafcer interviews the 

composer Frank Denver 
5L15 la Tune, with Geoffrey 

Bastervffle tom Glasgow. 
6.03 Dvot&k (Overture: 
OtheBo); 723 Juan Aranfe 
(Un sarao da b Chaccna) 

720 Olga Borodina fei Concert 
Lm from the Wipnore Hall, 
London, Jhe mezzo-soprano 
performs an afl-Tchaitovsky 
programme. With Sermon 
Stagin on file piano. 
Tchafcovsty (My protector. 
my angel, my Hand; Heed 
not, my lave; Not a word, 
betoved: Why; None by the 

^nT^tightBra^mo^^^’ 

Nights of desum). 820 It 
Pigs Could Ply, read by David 
HorovUch (r)- MO 
Tchaflwsky (Gipsy girl’s 
song; The stars tooted 
tenderly on us; This, cur first 
reunion; Indoors, the Bghts - 
ware being put out; 
Serenade: Night The sun has • 
sipped from sight Once 
again, atone) 

&30 Tn© Rood to VbtofeotamsJc 
See Choice 

*45 Frank Bridge: The Brincfisi 
Quartet performs String 
Quertel No 4 

rni5 Tlw Gutter bi Jazz (d 
1(M® (fight Waves 
1120-1220dm Voices: A tribute to . 

Peter Warlock 

RADIO 4 

Shtopte Forecast 6L00 
News Briemg 623 Weather 
6.10 earning Today 62S 
Prayer for the Day 64» 
Todw. ind 720,720,820, 
*20. News TM Thought for 
the Day 820 Yesterday in 
Partament 828 Weather 

820 Naan 920 Opinion: Is the 
Farce with You? PC Dick 
Guest argues that the pdee 
spend too much time 
engaged to cornnunijywoik 

1020 News; Beau GnuTfn 
onM: Episode three of' 
P.C. Wren's Foreign Leoton 
adventure 

1020 Daly Satvfca QJW onM 
10.10 CMdran*a RacBo 4; 7m 

1020 WaamnTa Hour. Marguerite 

...EeSEWar"- 
320 Anderaon Country 
^ KateUoseope: 

Includes a review of 
Chefcho/s Unde Vanya at 
TheatrCtywd. Btamno 

cufetoe. tod 1120 News 
1120 From Our Own 

TasneemSJddqi . 
1225pm Curious Cooks; SopNe 

Grigson and guest Joan 
Mo^an, author of 7fce Sot* 

league players qualify 
through services to rugby 
union for reinstatement but 
their participation would 
no) extend beyond dub 
levd. 

“It's a question of befog 
seen to be reasonable, wheth¬ 
er in Australia or the UK.? 
McGruther said. “The courts 
might deem tfaree years to be 
a considerable period out of 
the shelf-life of a player but 
Otir legal advice s that, pro¬ 
vided we show a reasonable 
altitude, we wiB havethe right 
to control our game.” 

HwficuSuai Trust 1225 
WSaiher 

120 Tha World at Ona - 
1.40 Tha Archers (r) 1.55 

_ Shipping Forecast 
220 News; Pbys for Today: 

Pitofie Order, ty Matthew 
Solon, bnda Wfku^by, a 
maMwged sdettor living to 

-Preston, witnesses a vlolait 
. tfack on a demonstrator at 

■ .an snb-raad protest WHi the 
Ototoaf Justice and Pubfc 
Older B5 to its final 

• ,PMamiMay stages, she. 
.• finds hereeif el the heat ot a 
. dtoeteJhartas anhpacton 

425 Short Stay: Hanratty. by 
„ _ Tom MacOonagh 

S^Jpaig Forecast 
525 Weather 

J20 Sir O’clock News 

“fisaw 
_ Father — part f 

846 Ess?19 Subteancaa: ma 
^ardjng exptorss tfxs 
secretwe past of conon 
matnAOs, 'm Lancashire tfid -J 

indusbv h 

9-00 Doas H* Tate&joar? 

1020 Tha World Tontaht 
1025 Book at BadaneLM 

AqsteswfthoataUBp 
Sham .Prendegast the 

pert oTftchad 

1120 Stanza: SmonAiTnitaoa :• 
fctans to thaobetiy and 

1120 53S»£5^SbBflads 

gfettSBSSSS • ■; 
inI» north 5. 

“|S ■ 
;S»vic8(LWofiw ‘ 
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a 
r du can. imagine the fevered 

debate that roust have taken 
place at Yorkshire Tele¬ 

vision. “Right,-: weve signed up 
Chris _EUisen. hut we need a name 
for his. new. show. Any ideas?* 
“Hosy abpatEU&mitbosS?* “Don’t 
be sijfo thisris drama, not light 
entertammenL Or Emmerdale, 
come ,tO that Think again " “J 
knowfaoss, bow about Ellington"*” 
“Elimgttao.r;ElfirigtOT? Yes, I like 
that. I Eke thal aJot Different; but 
not air'tefl. of a lot different" 

. And soi. it'was. give or take, a 
witty exchange or two, that Effing- 
ton (ITV) was bom, unmistakably 
as a star vehicle for Ellison, whose 
past life.as DI Burnside from The 
BUI has - established him as a 
roaster of the roguish twinkle and 
sparkling underworld repartee. 

E'the characterisation is famD- 
iarso iudeedisthebasIcploLBoon 
and Minder'are justtwoof a long 
Ifef of programmes that hove mtn 
roeanory as we wereIntroduced to 

Kington, a sports promoter who • 
rum -a string of snooker'players ■ 
and boxers. Barry Hearn a 
snorter Est from real life that also V- 
springs to mind. ' 

Hhngton is Essex manas stereo: 1 
typed. A man who gels nosebleeds: 
when he gets too far from Marble 

. Arch. a man whose fafea of a quiet '• 
evening out is a noisy night-dub ' 
and gen^ home with the singer. a . 
.roan who tells his young snooker 
pro “You done good™ when he’s 7-1 
down against Junmy White in the. 
World Championship. Ellington's 
roan eventually wins, of course — 
but then, doesn’t everyone from 7-1 

- dawn against Jimmy White. 
So far, so expected. But also so 

far, so reasonably good — raising 
the chances of this 90-minute pilot 
becoming a serics. Even while we 
were stiff deckling whether Eliing- 
tonis a good guy or a bad guy. the 
script had him on the ropes. His 
driver had run off with the float \ 

' (cash niot milk); his finance director ■’ 

to go the distance 
bad squandered the client account 
on dodgy letters of credit; and 

.worst of all. some uppy tart (to use 
the vernacular) was hying to 
tnusde in pn.his action. All. of 
course; was -happily resolved but 
with enough loose ends to write "to 
be continued" all over iL S' cane, most of them female, 

wfll have watched for Elli¬ 
son. who takes to the part as 

if it was written for him. Others 
will have been hooked by his hair 
— how does he get it to go in quite 
so many directions? Others still 
will have enjoyed watching a 
strong supporting cast booking 
their places for the series, led fay 
Anna Chancellor as Ellington’s 
glamorous rival, Sean Chapman 
as his glamorous brother and 
Maureen O'Farrdl as his long suf¬ 
fering. Inwardly glamorous p*. ' 

Deserving of special mention is 
Julian Firth, who responded to 
being cast as Chancellors conspir- 

m 
Matthew 

Bond 

ing side-kick with an unwitting but 
anrestingly accurate imperson¬ 
ation of her Four Weddings co- 
star. Hugh Grant 

If Ellington wasn't enough tes¬ 
tosterone tor one night you could 
have switched over to BBC 1 for the 
last half-hour of Between the 
lines, where Tony Clark took a 
further foray into the private sector 
as security manager at a large 
London hotel. Having made a 

promising return last week, the 
series stumbled, with an episode 
whose plot defied explanation. 

“If you tell me I have been 
running interference for the CIA I 
shall be extremely..." — disap¬ 
pointed was probably the word 
Clark (Neil Pearson) was strug¬ 
gling for as he confronted the evil 
but increasingly essential Deakin 
with about two minutes to go. For 
goodness sake, if the main charac¬ 
ter hadn’t worked out what was 
going on by this stage what hope 
was there for the rest of us? 

“I want to know about 
Hagopian and I want to know 
about Kaplan," shouted Pearson, 
presumably cross about an epi¬ 
sode in which he spent more time 
looking seriously cherubic in a 
dinner jacket than seriously sexy. 
Yes, we shouted back, so do we. so 
do we. Who were they, and could 
they perhaps explain why Harry 
Naylor was beating seven bells out 
of a champagne-swindling waiter 

in the sub-basement sub-plot? 
For a man who began the 

episode by warning Clark “to go 
easy on imaginary terrorists™ it 
was a bold — some would say 
foolish — move for Deakin to 
introduce Mossad into the equa¬ 
tion at this late stage. Not to 
mention a briefcase nuclear bomb. 
A slight sense of regret that it 
hadn’t gone off SS minutes earlier 
hung in the air. A slight sense of something 

pretty similar was hanging 
in the air as 1 watched Next 

(BBC 3. Regret, d£ja-vu, betrayal 
— or a mixture of all three? But 
whichever it was, there was no 
doubting what had sparked it — 
the appearance of John Noakes 
and Valerie Singleton in the same 
programme. Not a programme for 
the children they made earlier, the 
thirtysomethings of today, but for 
their parents, the fifty- and sixty- 
somethings. encouraging them to 

go out and tackle new challenges. 
The good news for those who 

care is that both seem gloriously 
unchanged. Noakes may be a little 
greyer than before. Singleton mys¬ 
teriously a little less so. but their 
television characters remain the 
same. However much he protests 
his dislike for the persona. Noakes 
still plays the incompetent idiot 
with equal measures of conviction 
and charm. Singleton is still 
serious and sexy. 

Cast somewhat unfairly in the 
role of Christopher Trace or Peter 
Purves (delete as per vintage) is 
Marti Caine, who links the film 
reports, which yesterday dealt 
with such diverse subjects as 
mature Oxford students, bowls 
and age discrimination. Caine's 
links come at the end of her own 
reports rather than from the 
srndia imparting a slight deaden¬ 
ing effect on the proceedings. 
Might I suggest a studio, a bench, 
a couple of dogs, a Siamese cat.. ? 

GiOOant Bdataess. Breakfast (83621) 
' 7.00BBC BmaJcfeatNows (34141621) vi 

9.0S KBroy. Topjca) studio discussion (8346422)': _ 

1CUX)Newfl (Ceefax) regional news' W'.weather 
(1843060) lOfrS Good Morning... with Anna 
and Nkfc'{15035331) ' 

124)0 : News (Ceefax)^ regional news and weather 
(1809824) 12425pm Pebble Mill (s) (3213737) 

- 124S5 Regional News and weather (26880195) ' 
1.00 One O’ Clock News{Cesfax) and weatoer-(1875e) 

1J0 Neighbours (CeeteJ^^s) (8938564b) ..... 
1.60 Mary Bony’s intimate Cakes. Recipes which can 

’ be served as pudcfrigs (s> (66027331) 

2.05 FILM: Stnokey and the Good Time-:Outlaws 
- (1978) atarilng Jesse Turner and Demis Firnple. 

Comedy advenftae about a couple who dream of 
hitting theblg time, as-cotrrtry and western-stars. 

' Directed fcy Alex Grasshoff (4791756) , 

3-30 The Utfle Polar Bear (s) (3834963) 335 WHam's 
Wish Woffingtons ^sL (1897094) 3L40 Fireman 
Sam to (1856639) 330 Bnan (s) (2642485) 4.10 
The Animate of Farthing Wood (r) (Ceefax) <s) 
(6138263) 4.35 Pirates (Ceefax) (s) (8369553) 

54X) Newsround (8752263) 5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefari 
(s) (5709114) - . ' 

&35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (538195) • 

6-00 News (CeefaO and Weather (824) • . 

630 Regional newsmagazines (t76) 
74M) Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (3534) 
7.30 EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (260) 

84» CWWtbo’8 Hospital Beaf-Be dtamafrom Sheffidd 
. . children's Hostel (Ceefax) (2282J ■ - 

ft&30 Wafting for Godstanwig Stephanfe Cote''-and 
' Graham CrowtieotCeefax) (s) (£039) ' 

9^0 Wne ffClock Hews (eaetaiO regiorafl news and 
weather (4485) ■ 

9.30 Chaff with Uhny Heray. Gareth has to prew he b. 
the best chef in Britain (Ceefax)'(s)'(J&534).. 

Drs Aftf Jlwanf end Psote Vlgeno (lOJOOpm) 

10.001 95 taside Story: Junior Doctors -life on 
nHBBCaH (Ceefw) (^ (180992) Northern 

- Ireland: Spotlight . 10^5 Inside Story 1125 
Question Time 12.30am FftM: The Boy Who Had 
BwytWng Wales: 104)0 The State 10.30 Domestic 
Vtolehce Week 10.35 Inside Story 11.25 Question 
Tlmes12^5am Midnight Cafler 1.10^.40 FILM: The 
Murders fat the Rue, Morgue- 

10^0 Question Ttins with David Dimbleby. The guests 
af DarWFWfefciteln. drector of die Social Market 
Fbundahon,- Denise Searie, erSor of the monthly 
poSficsl magazine; Red Pepper, and MPs Gerry 
Matone.and MargaretBecfcetL (Ceefax) (B82973) 

11^0 Midnight Qs9er starring Gary Cote asthelafonigh* 
0 -disc lc^hey'(Oeelcpr) 

1240am FILKb Tha Murdacs ta the Hue Morgue* (1986) 
Starring George C. Scott and Rd»oca De Momay. 
Hamx.on the streets of Pans fa.1899. Directed by 
JeauwlBzwsrc (Ceefax) (2973022) 

2.102.15 Weather (6358521) \ 
34)0-230 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (62217) 

VARIATIONS 

74»Phflbert the Frog (r) (s) (6615689) 7.05 
- Poddington Peas fr) (6607640) 7.10 Teenage 

■ Mutant Hero Turtles -(Ceefax) (r) (2054319) 735 
Smart {Ceefeb «(7409089)' L - 

84)0 Breakfast News {Ceefax and signing) (3261008) 
8.15 Westminster DaBy. A review of yesterday's 

• proceecfihgs In Partfament (5654821) 
94)0 Daytbne on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for chBdren, 104)0-1(125 Playdays (s) (2387669) 
. .- 1«45 Storytime (66033902) 2M Wfehing « 

(S)(37900602) . 
• 2.10 Fonda on Fonda. AtrSxte to Henry Fonda hosted 

-ty his daughter Jaie^gOfflOeO). 
34)0 Nows (Ceatax) and weather foHowed' by 

. Westmlnstte tiva {7833114) 350 News (Ceafa^, 
rggionar newsaid vreattw (9878305) - 

44)OToday<8 the DayTRecenf history quiz 01^ 

4^0 From the Edge. Report on the Bves and hopes of 
: disabled people irr South Africa (Ceefax) (973) 

54)0 Home Front Series dealing with furrishing and 
- / deeding toe home (r) (4640) . 

530 Catchword. Word game (s) (553) 
500 FILM; YeSowstone Ketiy {1969) Western starring 

Cfirit Walker and Edwad Byrnes. An Indian scout is 
ceughtbetween the Sioux and the US cavalry when 
he shatters a beautiful Indian girl. Directed by 
Gordon Douglas (19534) Wales: Pteh Invasion 
6.15 The Big Trip 7.00 AB Black 

7J30 FMStghbThe Battle of die Buses. The success 
ot the Stagecoach bus company (602) Wales: 
Wipeout East Matter of Fact; Mkflands: Mkfiands 
Report North, North West and North East 

v Ooee-Up North; Sotffii: -Southern Eye; South 
WaafcCloseLfp; Waat Clbse^Jp West 

BOOThe Edge presented by Cameron McNeish 
■ (Ceefax) (s) (6404) • ’ 

8^0 Top Gear. Michael Schumacher drives the new 
• .-.Fiord MUstang (s) (9331) . ■ • 

Rehearsing the Bard in Birntin^iam (94K)pm) 

9.001 ■■ Shakespeare on the Estate (Ceefax) 
Miiifl (s) (354114) 

9^0 wars World. A guide to Be in Shakespeare's time 
(Ceefax) (s) (723909) 

.104)0 Naked Video 33 1/3 A chance to see NghfigMs 
from the- seres (r) (44534) Wales: University 
Challenge 

10.30 Newamght (Ceefax) (420282) . 
11.15 Late Review introduced by Mark Lawson (s) 

@}12973) 11.55 Weather (733263). 
424)0 FILM: Cobra Verde (1988) starring Klaus Kinski. 

Off beat drama about a Mexican bandit directed by 
Werner Herzog (403913) Ends at 1.50am 

V VKlMPIuM-nd«MVimoPfettCodM 
Die wnftm not to each TV pregawne tstlng ae Weo RusCode* 
nurtws, wNdi a*wr fCW to pronwnma yoLivldco reaade» raw* wni 

csibeuMduttHnoetWlEiM Tapn 
the Wtoo HueCodB tar aw twgramma >mj w«n id mcoRl Fv mm 
rtmi <V Vldscrta on os» 121201 {csta cost SGdAihi chesp rate. 
48c>mn 8l otKT tarari C( arts u Acama* Ud. 5 h«xy Hcusb. 
PtortaUcm Wharf. Lmttai SW11 SIN. VUecpW+ ('J. rtrscode (“) and 
Udao ftogrmnBr tedanetB oT Gemasr DMfapmert Ud 

Shakespeare cm the Estate 
BBC2,9Wpm 

The theatre director Michael Budanov sets out to 
persuade the sceptical residents of a run-down 
Birmingham housing estate of the merits of William 
Shakespeare. “Who cares about Shakespeare? This is 
Ladywood. All we warn to do is get drunk and be 
merrv" k a tvntfnl twtwicp RnoHanm/c i*hAi>nr 

Shakespeare all over the place. Juliet appears on the 
balcony of her tower block. Lady Macduff holds forth 
despite competition from her crying baby and 
Prcspero serenely prunes his roses. Bogdanov is 
'‘exhilarated” bm will his proteges keep it up once the 
television cameras have departed? 

Critical Bye: Living With the Bunker 
Channel 4,9-OOpm 
A photojournalist, Paul Halhday, reports in angry 
words and evocative pictures cm racism in the London 
Borough of Greenwich. After the deaths of Stephen 
Lawrence and other black youths, Greenwich has 
earm the imwaited title of racial murder capital of 
Britain. Halliday claims that a central factor in the rise 
of racial violence is the “bunker”, the headquarters of 
the British National Party in nearby Bexley. He finds 
foe black community living in constant fear of abuse 
and attack, disillusioned with the police and divided 
over whether to meet BNP violence with violence or to 
pursue a more moderate line. Halliday also castigates 
the media for going after sensational stories and 
ignoring the day-to-aay realities. 

Inside Story: Junior Doctors 
BBC1, lOJOOpm 

AD foe tales you have heard about rookie doctors 
working ridiculously long hours would appear to be 
true. Despite a Government promise to cm the 
working week to a maximum of 72 hours this year and 
56 next one of the junior doctors featured in Malcolm 
Brmkworth's film knocks up 106. But for a day off for a 
Bank Holiday, it would have been even more. No 
wonder Dr Arif Jiwani wonders whether he is in the 
right job Injhe middle of a 56-hour shift, and very 
short of-sleep. Dr Stephen Chang is surprised1 there 
have been no trig mistakes. As if the long hours are not 
enough, these young medics have suddenly to learn 
how to comfort the dying, pacify awkward patients 
and be in several places at the same time. 

Duff and McManus gather evidence (ITV, 9.00pm) 

Taggart: Heflfire 
f7V. 9.00pm 

Trust Glenn Chandler, the creator of Taggart. to come 
up with a grisly scenario. A whisky baron has been 
murdered with a chainsaw ana there is blood 

Since it is walpurgis night, there are hints 
igic. Or the explanation may be more 

prosaic, mat the man was lolled by his son for the £44 
million family fortune. In an echo of recent real cases, 
woman detective Jackie Reid (Blythe Duff) is deputed 
to go undercover and become intimate with the suspect 
in the hope of gening a confession. Perhaps Scottish 
courts look on such subterfuges more favourably than 

ones. Mark McManus's Taggart stays well in 
thebackground. A newcomer to the series would never 
guess he is the star. Peter Waymark 

everywhere, 
of made mi 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (45241379) 8.40 Parkin's in... Simon 
Parkin introduces cartoons (3589244) 

9-25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9406447) 9.55 London 
Today (Teletext) and wekher (2364718) 

104)0 The Time... The Place. John Stapleton hosts a 
topical discussion is) (1832282) 

1CL35 This Morning (99910718) 12£0pm London 
Today (Teletext) (1805008) 

12J0 TTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (8782331) 
12.55 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (8790350) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (81955621) 
155 Vanessa. Vanessa Fettz discusses compulsive 

shoppers (s) (17117927) 2^5 A Country Practice 
(s) (53955640) 2£0 Gardeners’ Diary (1261640) 

3^0 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6647669) 3-25 
London Today (Teletext) (6639640) 

3 JO The Rlddters (4464379) 3AO Wizadora (s) 
(2047337) 3.50 Britt AHcroffs Magic Adventures 
of Mumffe (s) (4468195) 4415 Astro Farm 
(Teletext) (s) (9090447) 4£0 Garfield and Friends 
(1) (6152843) 4.45 Bad Influence! (s) (9350805) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (9582621) 
, 5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (157379) 
543 Your Shout Video soapbox (513027) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (992) 

6.30 London Tonight presented by AJastair Stewart and 
Fiona Foster (Teletext) (244) 

74)0 Emmerdale (Teletext) (8602) • 

7 JO The Big Story presented by Dermot Mumaghan (s) 
(756) 

Tom Cotelter and Kevin Uoyd (84)0pm) 

8- 00 The BUI: Indecent Exposure DCs Lines and 
Woods arrest a disabled drugs dealer With Martin 
Marquez. (Teletext) (7350) 

830 Blues and Two®: India Juliet The last programme 
In the series takes to the air with the Coastguard's 
Lee-orySolent search and rescue helicopter team. 
(Teletext) (s) (6485) 

9- 00 Taggart HeUftre (Teletext) (s) 

104)0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (31060) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) (992534) 

10^40 Revelations. Episode four of a 26-part drama 
about the family ol a wealthy Church of England 
bishop (s) (283282) 

11.10 Big City. What's on in London (s) (351263) 
1140 Time Out With... Arthur Smith. The comedian 

takes us on a personal tour of London (s) (502195) 
12.1 Oam The Beet (r) (s) (5449393) 
1.10 The Little Picture Show (r) (4242596) 

2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (6096848) 
3.10 America’s Top Ten (r) (si (36464867) 

3.40 Quiz Night. Stuart Flail quizzes learns from Grey 
Coflege in Durham and toe County Hold in 
Harrogate (62588008) 

4.10 Donahue. Phil Donahue talks to people who are 
accused of. or witnesses to murder (9591428) 54)0 
Videofashion (r) (15312) 

5.30 fTN Morning News (70190). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6J5amKfaig Arthur and the Knights of Justice 
Animation (0 (7833089) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (81909) 
94)0 You Bat Your Life (r) (58737) 

9.30 Schools-. Middle English (8191331) 9as The Matos 
Programme (5103379) 10.05 Scientific Eye 
(2371008) 10-27 Geographical Eye (5137089) 
10.50 Your World (5517553) 114)0 Believe It or Not 
(9833466) 11.16 Changing Wales (9812973) 11.40 
The French Programme (3823718} 

12.00 House to House. Political news (38973) 
1230pm Sesame Street (91814) 
1.30 Lift Off. Live action and animation (s) (85379) 

24K) FILM: At War with the Army (1950. b/w). Dean 
Martin aid Jerry Lewis make a song-and-dance 
about Me in the military. With Polly Bergen Directed 
by Hal Waflcer (494911) 

3-40 The Singing Trophy. A short film from New 
Zealand about a hunter's obsession with his fantasy 
world of singing trophies (2639911) 

4.00 Members Only: Painting Their Comers. Ray 
Gosling listens to opposing factions of artists m 
St Ives, Cornwall. (Teletext) (s) (485) 

4.30 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (669) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Children are 

encouraged to express their feelings about toeir 
elderly parents. (Teletext} (s) (5343824) 

S^OTerryloons. Cartoon fun (596350) 

64X) Home Improvement. American domestic comedy 
senes about toe host of a television DIY programme 
(r) . (Teletext) (s) (534) 

6.30 Roseanne (r). (Teletext) (s) (114) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (873878) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons (205176) 
8.00Wildshots: Spanish Safari. Scorpions, lizards and 

vultures are just some of toe wildlife waiting to be 
photographed an hour's drive from one of Spain's 
most popular resorts (r). (Teletext) (s) (5992) 

8J0 Screaming Reels. Snoot-, hunting in Florida and 
fishing for wild brown trout in Caithness. (Teletext) 
(s) (4027) 

Focus on racial tension In Greenwich (9.00pm) 

purSpE] Critical Eye: Living with the Bunker 
—iV?yr1 (Teletext) (4350) 

Topical newsroom 

9.00_ 
(Teletext) (4350) 

10.00 Drop the Dead Donkey 
comedy senes (s) (396021 

10.30 Bakersfield PD. American police comedy series. 
(Teletext) (a) (779060) 

11.05 Hookers, Hustlers, Pimps and Their Johns. 
Director Bee ban Kidron's view of the sexual market¬ 
place in New York (r). (Teletext) (639981) 

12£5am The World of Hammer (9810138) 

14)5 Dispatches (r) (Teletext! (9351799) 
1JSQ FILM: Rigoletto (1947. b/w). The Royal Opera 

House in Rome is the setting for Carmine Gallone's 
film of a spectacular performance of Verdi's opera, 
conducted by Tulio Serafin. With Tito Gobbi in toe 
title role and Mano Filippeschi as the Duke of 
Mantua Directed by Carmine Gallone (909916). 
Ends at 3.40 

ANGUA-': 
As London ssacape. 13ft the Yoaiff 
□acted (89300105) 2-5002D Ta>ffl tfW 
High Road (1261640) &1&&M Shotox) 
Snget 0582621) Angfia New 
1206756} 1M0 MaquM (28328$ 1L10 
Phoeno (33B404) 12.16am Married with. 
CNtten (8226577)' 1&3S Tropical HMf 
;2533480) ijo Superetare ot Westing 
i?J2B9i6j 2-1S Ammcas - Top Ten 
(3760515) SAOTheOid Woman (9937733 
3J>0 Gel Stuffed (0O4333B3) 4.00 JcOfridor 
i6035Wi) 4JS-5-S) Cue tin Muse 
(5949751) . 

CENTRAL 
As London teenpt 1JB A Carty Pncfeoe 
(89390195) 250440 Tata fttt.Huh RMtf 
(1361640) 5.1O-M0 Sncrtend Stmt 
(9582631) &2S Qxtfial.Nnaand waaewr;. 
>684027) GSS-TM Uto' line (606824) 
1030-1040 CenW News anf WtifflM 
fO90S34) 11.10 BL St»V*«r (404199. 
125Bm-i;iO Protte (2399190) 4.«tMy 
rnJer (534SI6J 030030 Asian ~Eya 
(5164335) 

GRANADA 
As London mxomffc teJSSpn Kbnie and '■ 
Away (8790350) 1-25 .Enmerdate 

19556211 1J5S VWIBSBa (89380195) 220 
Good Adwcc (5®47S21).2J»028 9«rt- 
'jnd Strwit (13B16401 O10«-to A Countfjr; 
Piaaroe (95826211 029 Ocanada TongM 
^06756) 7 JO-7 JO EnvnoBMe (8602). 
10A0 Rewfedions 128328Q tl.10 JteGoOtf:- 
Sox Gude (351263) 114B -Prisoner CbR 
Sosk H (388932) 1238— TmpcatHast- 
(2533480) 1JO Sopunaars of tewttug 
<142591^ 21S Amenca's .Top- Isrv 
oha&i5j 2A0 The Ow« Wwnai {0887730 
ISO G* SlufW (60439983)400 Jottdder 
jscisfuii 4J»*» Pa . Jte .ktec. 
(5349761) _ ' 

HTVWEST 

: 74188*3) B.10O4B) A Country ftnr.ee 
*«S3621) OSS Homs aid Any (5343JB) 
025-7.00 HIV Nate 006756)1040 the 
Cjjod Sen Guide (3S33B25 TI.-HJ UdwA 
VKT2G3) 1U0 Th* HWU Tlsfi WMfc 
(&DJ195) I2«te« WwHed CMcacn 
|S236Si7) t205 Tftpite'WeM-(2533480) 
t jo Saw-oars «ttesm® iiflter.«)2is 
/Ynwicn* TcuT«i(S7B05iS24Oll»auBr 
W3Tian (9997732) 3-30 Cat' Siftfl 
(GQ4333S3) 44W JoGfadOf (803S04I) 030- 
5JOCsK!twtaaiCi5S437St) - - 

HTV WALK 
A* HTV WEST wwpt O2W4» 
T'jftTrr (206756) 7-30*00 TtoW tea 

•' -;0 ^ 

. teak (7S® WO p Welsh: Ufa (35128^ 
llj«M2TO«n7t»aoSlflry (5CK1B5) 

.MERIDIAN 
Aa Loadon MtEmpt l-SSptn A Courtry 
FacSce (83380196) 250028 Shoitiand 
Start (12B1S40) i25-3-9D Herttan Nms 
and WBrther (8639640? wo Home and 
Am* (9S82621) OST-OAOTtiree Mnutes— 
Cnraestoppss pB3263) OOO Meofian To- 
nrit (982)030-7-00 Tn* Ofl (244) 1030 
Uendan News andVMher (992534) 1040 
Die Uapc aid Mystery Sfrow (233282) 
ll-io-tetoem Maenum (338404) SJOaio- 
533 Ftaeacteenfl5312) - 

WESTCOUNTRY /. 
As London except 22S The Su&teE 
(53846993 5.1*040 Homo ant Away 
pa8262i> UD740 . VtostodorCy U«e 

. 196485) HUB VfcSCOuSV FOCUS Frtrt 
Far @83BB2)11.10 Pfeoner Crf Stock H 
□13553) -uram coach (3065175) 1235 
bapiert Hart (S53349? 130 Supereiarsrt 
teaatViQ (1426916) 215 America's Top Ten 

. (379051^ 240The Otei WOman (9997733 
250 Gel Sbrted P04383B3) 44» JobSnder 
(8036041) 43*230 Cue me IAjoc 
(SMni) 

YORKSHIRE 
' Ae lata term)w; 220pm Vanessa 

(53947821) a rota an TheYounfl DOcfflrs 
-rt2»640). S.10-SA0 Home and Auoy 
(8682821) 535 Catender / Network Nath 
£98331] <3*730 Ora«SwMja«4) 1030 
Cataxte News and WM8w P3^34),1tL«! 
ECBV (413992) 1135 pnsoner Ort BkxA H 
pi annul t230am floBabaB (85122916) 
SrSBteca s rap Ten f«sri93) i» 
Cinecra Cnwra. Cwma 
Tab Martens tarn Outer Space (B170312) 
430530 JobSndH (3084854) 

S4C 
State: 7JOOWI The BBBoaMtejBIMl 
200 You Be! Your Life (58737) 930 
Ttaiartctais PQ206Q 1200 House to 
Hnjse (38973) 1230pm Skit Mettmr 
fSSs A » (86008) 130 HoWrtto 
131486) 130 Fw KM or Money 1*1373) 
SiSD iterators Only: ABSwKBitfs Men (805) 
300 fc» On 
15991337) 430 V**?*1™?**** 
The Cosby suer. 83 a Bey tS®)" 530 5 
R tei-tee Hoe (BOOS) 530 FBawittOne 
,621) GjOO NewyddOn 6/ Note (STO98) 
&20 Has (596379) 7jOO Pebot V Cum 
(8244) 730 Naton laten (58185) «30 
Meayddmtees (4027) 930 WTM 
Merotocr Y Ww (7195) 930 Pare te 
OtoQue <6624*1 1030 Drop 8» Dead 
S^i^rialaa a-Grants wjgjg) 
pBBjdMo neeorta: Ptiesuw (29629G02) 
123Se«Tta Wasted WndJafl (5*4311^ . 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630em The DJ KrtShomr (43249422) &40 
Carmens (8344973) 930 Card Sharks 
(007206Q &55 Concaisatjon (9097379) 
1035 Dynamo Duck (Z743718) 1030 New 
Candid Camera (9691T) 1130 Sdy Jassy 
Raphael (34718) 1200 The Urban Feesari 
(87363) 1230pm E Street {37756) 130 
Fakron Crest (259n) 200 Han ro Kart 
(95331) 330 The Heights (6B43447) 335 
The DJ Kal Show pan 195) 630 Star Trek. 
The Next Generanon (3553) 630 Qames- 
wortd (0756) 630 Spefibomd (7008) 730 E 
area (4283 730 M*A*Snt (6992) 830 
SigMnge (60008)-830 LA Law (40244) 
1030 Star Trek: The ten Generation 
(43331) 1130 Date LaCerman (206824) 
1135 Booker (107718) 1245am Barney 
(Met (98577) 1.15-1AS NigMCdut (56130) 
SKY NEWS_• 

News on the tour. 
630ara Sunrise (1831089) 930 E News 
(242B2) 1030 MghUre (94S3) 130pm 
CBS IhB Uoming (34699) 230 Partemem 
(3669) 630 Ufflejchn p008® 930 WorW- 
vnde Fteport [15534] 1130 CSS Eventag 
Hews (2175Q 1230pm ABC tews (87139) 
1.10 UfeptBi (1603157) 210 teMMteh 
S99720Q 230 Parfemera (22751) 230 
Partamen (13003) 430 C8S Evera® tews 
(54896) 530-630 ABC Ntei (367715 

SKY MOVIES _ 

BJOem Showmen (2279756) 1030Age ol 
Deeson (1993): Detective stay (67292027) 
1130 Thaw HegnUcent Hen hi Their 
FMeg HectiHee (1965): Madcap aany 
plane race (71868282) 200pm The Dow 
(1974). Drama (67B11) 430 Atttw BBth*s 
Core (197^. wiSi Doug McCfrae (35848331) 
5L»A8»0*Tlr»Beon: As 10am (S6384386) 
7-30B Mete Week fa Bedew (1060) 830 
Son Top, tired Shoulder (1992): Comedy 
(59992) 1030 Bram Stotar'a Pmcuta 
(1992). Vampire legend S8012737) 
i2l0em Herd to JOB (1990)- Murder 
□46460) 1-45Top Secret! (l9B4).ColdWrt 
sport (914190) 215330 ABgator U — 
The MntoUoQ (1990). Drama (53773157) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

830pm The Louree! (1972): SpirvoB from 
Ore 1970b tefeweion ceres (49653) 830 

Soncet Bouleverd (1950)’ Satire (51338) 
1030-1200 Date Look How (1973): Dark 

Crte (12373) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJMrenlta Hack Sleep (195®: Horrartite 
(65466) 830 The Pled Piper of tenrelta 
(93843) s3o Brer RoUB chrfstnaa Carol 

(9fflH76) 10.10 or Mice retd Men (1992): 
Drama (43874843) 1200 Baby on Board 
(1892): Con* thrfler (59896) 200pm Rtth 
Avenue tod (1939): Comedy (765011) 330 
The Pled Ptpar of HreneBn: Ab Sam 
(4089088) 430 Brer Rabbit Chrietmaa 
Carol As Bam (458555^ 630 OT Wee end 
Mew As 10.10am (52089) 830 The Finest 
Hour (1898). rtsmng Rob Ume (57534) 
1030 Scent of a Woman (19to)- ten Al 
Pacno (55423008) 1235am Bfeds ta 
Paradise (1993): Erotic draw (2)377) 210 
Persona (196©- Psyrtiodrama (4772751) 
335630 Far OutUan (1990): Hippie tele 
(23210041) 
■ For more flba information, see ttm 
Vision supplement, published Safisrtey 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730era Soccer tews (637555^ 7.15 WWF 
ChaSsnge (757BQ2) &18 Soccer News 
(3922422) 830 They Must Be Med (85992) 
200Ettreme (78244) 930 Aerobics Oz Style 
(18447) 1030 Fftjgby CU> (74350) 1130 
Gel Your Handfcep Down (83621) 1130 
USA Magaane (64350) 1200 Aerobics Oz 
Styfe (96000) 1230pm GoH (36331) 130 
Grass Roots rogby (12534) 230 ATP Tepnrt 
(5008) 230WTA^Terris (41553) 430 Speed 
and Beauty (9621) 530 WMF U American 
(8185) 630 Soccer News (676195) 6.15 
Sports Oassics (664350) 630 Rugby Unron 
(I486) 730 A K) Z of Sport (44485? 830 US 
PGA. he (84602) 1030 Soccer News 
(160350) 1<L15 A » Z of Sport (902350) 
11.15-1.15eo> Gofl (106992) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730eni Step Aerobics (70534) 830 
Eniwstnantai (89071) 930 Eiraems 
(78963) 1030 Dancing (76718) 1130 
Olympic Uagazne (89282) 1200 Meters 
(27466) 130pm Eirofun (36114) 200 Lwe 
GoB (94089) 430 TreriB (396331) 830 
News (6534) 730 Wtesling (99534) 630 
Combat Sports (44422) 930 Bmhg (79282) 
1030 Terns (81553) 1130 Ssflng (77447) 
1200-1230am Nees (66935) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Travel DesOnams (5384379) 
1230pm Kids Down Under (5534350) 130 
Cruising the Globe (1332240) 130 Hawte 
Cooks C533621) 200 American Adwrsuer 
(56713921 230 Coctong *i America 
(6833756) 330 Video Tops (58300271330 
Marctanc (6805973) 430 Crusing the GJcfce 
(6824006) 430 Kidc Down Under (6813992) 
530 HawS Cocks (560tS?44) 530 Cooking 
m Amerca (6804244) 630 Video Trips 
(5834485) 630 American Adreritijra 
(8825737) 730 DesaiallonL (5822D06) 730 
Amid the Wold (B814621) am Travel 

wnfiam Holden stare in Sunset 
Boutevartf (Movies Goto, 8pm) 

Guide (4862553) 030 Round Tr*. (9260027) 
030 Cortcng in Amenca (5554114) 1030 
Alaska Postcards (5385008) 1030 Desuia- 
ttans (5394756) 1130 Hawaii Cortes 
(9232244) 1130-1200 Uanscns (8542992) 
SKY SOAP_ 

B-OOren Lovng (5374992) 030 Peywi Place 
(5373263) 200 As lha World Trans 
(2561282) 1030 GuUng Ugft (6012260) 
1130-1200 Another Vifortd (4612404) 
TLC_ 

930am Rower? (7468089) 930 HQh Days 
and Holidays (19119921 1030 Parens 
TaJkng (4392350) 1030 A Doutto Siandara 
(1819447) 1130 IMio Cares Wins (5104060) 
1230Ml Onlmy tape (7471553) 1230pm 
Cash tn Hand (1322008) 130 Days 
(5619643) 130 Raws (1321379) 200 
Draw teh Dan (339157561 21S Extra 
Dmenams (47SG008) 330 Homs Vide': 
(1200195) 330 Franiue (8653337) 

UK GOU3 

730am The Strtvans (8081331) 730 

Nrtghboras (8000466) 830 Sons end 
Daughters (9548008) 830 EastEnders 
(9547379) 930 The BIB (9521331) 930 
Wngs (5242534) 1030 The Lotus Eaters 
(88829060) 1135 The Suifvans (19511824) 
1200 Sons end Daughters (9541195) 
1230pm Neighbours (185*640) 130 Easl- 
Endere (8080602) 130 The BC (1858911) 
230 Raton’s test (8651805) 230 I DxXil 
Know You Cared (9481088) 330 Knots 
Lanring (3562640) 430 Dynasiv (355844T) 
530 Every Second Comls (4030379) 535 
Top ol the Pops (8504718) 635 Terry and 
June (6704824) 630 EastErefers 19406398) 
730 the Two Ronraeg (6789843) 830 I 
Ddnl Know You Creed (8671889) 230 
Robert test (8650176) 830 Mnder 
(6765027) 1030 The B4 (9542624) 1030 
Top o( the Pops (1833540) 11.15 Rory 
Bnemnre (4222176) 1135 Or Who (7610911) 
1225am The Goodies (7280751) 130 
Squadron (3263409) 230 Shopping a) Night 
I97BB119) 
THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Irt frofcee Time (96337) 730 
Pastagums (8788089) 7.15 THou (6712640) 
735 Wise's WaJy (1533606) 7-55 Head te 
Head (3153973) 835 Ee*. (he CH (1096843) 
830 Sawed by the Bel (66) (342821 930 
Super Mano Brother? (2S5341930 An Attack 
(51447) 1030 Baakman'fi World (67869) 
1030 Bobby's Wortd (21718) 1130 Jren 
112391} 1130 Beureiy His Teens 162850) 
1200 Smranp Thing (4539611230pm Strait 
□awgs (55263) 130 PugwaB (507IQ 200 
Ee* the Car (9534) 230 Babysfflers 11485) 
200 Te Tec Toons (3685534) 210 AmrasJ 
tfwWoridm Eighty Seconds (50B1534) 245 
Head to Head (1093850) 430 Tte Sols 
Master (2737) 430 Round Ihe TwrsUI62l| 
NICKELODEON_ 

730am Toons (64973) 730 Gnmmy 
(3997486) 745 Rugrajs (1543311 215 
Rocto's Modem Lite (5722404) 830 SSmer 
and the Reel Ghoslbusters (83534) 930 
Me* Jr (2S863411230 Pee Wee's Playhouse 
IB73SQ 1230pm The Miopel Show (11605) 
130 Doug (63244) ijo Alvri and Ito 
Chromunte (10176)230 Denver (6350) 230 
Smoggras (7027) 330 Skner ted the Real 
Ghostorjers (54851330 Vtoere on Earth s 
Carmen SantiegO? (9244) 430 Grfcnmy 
[8379] 430 Rugtdu (7263) 530 CTanssa 
Explains H AB (7332) 330 Doug (1843) B30 
Gus (8756) 630-730 Draaia (90CC) 
DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Qobal Fanfiy (94969)1) 430 
The Arctic (9492195) 530 A Trawler's 
Guoeio lha onera IB573tD7) SMThe Ttew 
Explorers 0483447) B30 Beyond 2000 
(1832973) 730 Encydopeda Grtactica 

(885326?) 730 Arthur C Clarke's World 
0493824) 830 Deady Austrians 
(B6G2911) 830 Skybrerid (8658716) 9.00 
Secret Weapons (354S973J 930 Spun rt 
Sravival (1844716) 1030 Rertrool Darkness 
(6766756) 1130 From The Horse s Mouth 
(3S57718) 1130 UeniheWM (3808805) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FB.M A Walk in flte Sun (1946): War 
drama (3819911) 200 Owtysometfteg 
(3807176) 200 My Three Sere (8665008) 
330 The Beverly HiMJes (94716Q2) 430 
RLM: The Truth About Spmg (1964): Drama 
(86688241630 The Green Homei (9400114) 
6301Spy (6493534) 730 Car 54, Where Are 
You? (9460350) 830 teinyBometteg 
(6730231) 930 The TwAgtfl Zone (3572027) 
930 Hagan's Heroes (1831244) 1030- 
1200 FILM' Revenge ai Die Nerds H (1987): 
Comedy (3563379) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Best rt Anne and Mr* (2224008) 
730 Lnmg Magazine (9939486) 
830 The Treamers (7463534) 830 Gre* 
fopeaanems (7462805) 930 Deka Smith 
(75741761 935 Deftrtlite (4770756) 1030 
Trivia Trap (4394718) 1030 The Susan 
Powur Show (7482689) 1130 The Young 
and the Restless (5800195) 1200 The Look 
(2129701) 1235pm K*oy (3604737) 130 
Family Aflms 119164471 200 Agony Hora 
(4395447) 200 Jayne’s Living Magasne 
12015517). 145 Gtertags ted Gtamcui 
(465174471 430 Mauteon UK I1B03S501 
430 Drtrdion [579122821 435 Masierchel 
(3045805) 530 Isale and Ake (7403094) 
630 Metenal World (-13)4307) 630 Rodeo 
Onve (685*09) 730 Jayne'a Uvna tAaaa- 
onb (4962027) 030 The Yoraig and the 
Restless (4946447) 930 FILM Prison (or 
Chidren (1986): Drama (885776101 1035 
Shori Shorts (9939027) 1130 The Susan 
Pomer Show |5120C08) 1130-1230 Wafu- 
adon UK 14383602) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Trtm (3114) 530 Boc^ses Due' 
(2973) 630 Black Beamy (2114) 630 
Throurt1 the Keyhcle (3Jfoi 730 Tnvtal 
Prasrt (3350) 730 M>gtir, Jrai^e |23SCn 
830 Snowy Rnter (53756) 930 Moonirgfti'ng 
(339921 1030 CaWtomase i46027| 1030 
GP (22337} 1130 Lou Gram f3?18i 1230 
Rhoda (13367) 1230am &g Broiher Jake 
(77577) 130 Cachphrasc 137157) 130 
Trivial Pu5u4 II (31461) 200 Mconliqlimg 
(28683) 330 Lou (Brain i4i31D 430 Rhoda 
(52003) 430530 Mighty Jungfc 11802?) 

MTV_ 

5-00ere on ihe WiU&Je ,*575431630 

Grind (45447) 730 Awake on the WSdsale 
(69640) 830 VJ tngo 1161534) 1130 Soul 
(67911) 1230 Greatest Has (76756) 130pm 
Aflemoon Mk (40992) 330 Sports 19517) 
330 The Coca-Cola Report (3018173) 3-45 
OneMaiic (5798468) 430 News (15551761 
4.15 Throe Iran One (1578027) 430 Dial 
(3909) 530 Mraac Non-Stop (286211 730 
Giertesi hits |464*>) 830 Most Warned 
(145531 930 Beaws and Bun-Head (77466) 
1030 The Report (979195) 10.15 QneMaliC 
(967350) 1030 News (710M2110-45 Three 
liom One (715447) 1130 The End? (74)76) 
130am Soul (20916) 200 The Gird (70409) 
230-530 N0t Videos (391683) 

VH-1_ 

730am Crawtng Irom the Wreckage 
114629811 200 Cale (1315669) 1200 The 
Bndge {£251027) 130pm Ten ol me Besi 
(6330195) 230 Heart and Soul (86564851 
330 Into Ihe Muac (7742983 630 Prime 
CuJs (5551027) 730 For You (48552631830 
Rock I48649HI 930 Ten ol Ihe Best 
(4851447) 1030 The frdge (25747561 
1130 Today’s Top Five (8544350) 1200 The 
Mghrty (5883683) 200am Pime Cuts 
(1138799) 330 Rock (8338732) 430 Ten rt 
the Bast (8610157) 530-730 Dawn Patrol 
(8379596) 

TV ASIA_ 

835am English News I947419S! 930 Kaiyra 
(45911110.00 Hina Mows 18078241130pm 
Send NagaiPteeRoopNagai (B31951130 
Htedl Moms 1724027) 430 iOdtoe Tirre; 
(54471 5.00-630 TVA ted You (6447) 730 
Serial (7466) 730 All Lafla (8892) 830 
EngLsh News BuBetin (358992) 21S Find) 
Moi-ie (34190535) 11-15 Knshna (598282) 
1205am Five Pasi Mdnighl (6130887) 135- 
630Sflhl and SoraxJ (297887701 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoons from 5ara » 7pm, than films 
Theme Trading Races 
730pm Die Prince and the Pauper 
(1962) Osney version d ihe Mark Twain 
sury <333410891 9.10 The Prisoner of 
Zanda (1352) Advemrae (80211318) 11.05 
The Scapegoat (1359) An Engusf-man 
impersonates a French Court! white on 
hotdav (34399447) 1230 imitation Gener¬ 
al (1958) Comedy [66804888) 235-530 
Honolulu (1939) Drama (59420461; 

• For more Mm Marmation. see the 
Vision supplemerti, pubOahad Sahirdsy 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN pnnddea 24-hour news coverage, 
CMT has country mush: tram 6am to 7pra 
and QVC is the home shopping channel 
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FULL SALE AHEAD 
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Power players 
fight for places 
in World Cup 

By David Miller 

THE power struggle between 
Africa and Latin America for 
additional places in the next 
foot toll World Cup finals 
remains unresolved after 
meetings in New York yester¬ 
day. The finals are to be 
increased from 24 nations to 
32 in 19% in France. 

At the end of hours of 
discussion, in and out of 
committee rooms, wo alterna¬ 
tive proposals were readied 
that will be put before the 21 
voting members of Fife* exec¬ 
utive committee this morning. 
The first involves play-off 
marches between rival conti¬ 
nents, the second is without 
play-offs. 

Equally involved in die bat¬ 
tle for the spoils of representa¬ 
tion is Europe, led by the Uefa 
president Lennart Johansson, 
of Sweden. Europe had the 
predominance of finalists in 
the United States tournament 
this summer, with 13 of the 24 
places. However, because it 
had seven of the eight quarter- 
finalists in America, Europe is 
demanding a minimum two of 
the additional eight places dial 
are available. 

Sepp Blatter. Fife's general 
secretary, had disclosed that 
the alternative proposals had 
been reached, but was unspe- 
dfic on detafl. The basis of the 
argument seems to be whether 
Africa or South America will 
increase its proportion of 
places to five that would 
mean two extra places for 
either, although Latin Ameri¬ 
ca had one more place than 
Africa in the United States as a 
result of Argentina's play-off 
victory against Australia. 

On Tuesday. Issa Hayatou, 
of Cameroon, the president of 
the African Confederation, 
said that he would not rule out 
an African boycott if they were 
not allocated two extra places 
in four years’ time. 

The break-down of places in 
the United States was Europe 
[3. Africa three. Latin America 
four (including one play-off 
place), Asia/Oceania two and 
Concacaf (North and Central 
America) two. Europe’s total 
of 13 included Germany, the 
holders, while Concacal’s two 
included the hosts, the United 
States. 

On Monday. Joao Have- 

Milan appeal fails 
to ease Uefa penalty 
AC MILAN, the European 
football champions, lost their 
appeal yesterday against the 
decision of Uefa. the sport’s 
governing body in Europe, to 
dock them two European Cup 
Champions’ League points for 
a bottie-throwing incident in 
their home win over Casino 
Salzburg last month. 

Uefa's appeals board up¬ 
held a ruling by its disciplin¬ 
ary committee that Milan 
should forfeit die points 
earned for the victory and that 
they should play their next 
two home games in another 
city. It also rejected an appeal 
by Salzburg that (he result of 
the match — W) to Milan — 
should be reversed. 

The incident involved the 
Austrians’ goalkeeper. Otto 
Konrad, who was forced to 
leave the pitch some time after 
being bit on the head by a 
plastic water bottle thrown 
from the crowd. 

Yesterday’s derision an¬ 

gered Milan officials: “We are 
astonished that this is con- 
finned.” a dub spokesman, 
Umberto GandinL said. “This 
will obviously affect our qual¬ 
ification chances, but we wifi 
just have to do our best" 
Milan are left propping up 
group D and now face an 
uphill battle to reach die 
knockout stage of Europe's 
premier dub competitipn. 

Salzbnrg had demanded 
that the two points forfeited 
by Milan should go to them 
because they said Konrad's 
injury had changed the 
course of the game. 

The appeals board did. 
however, judge that a six- 
match ban on Robert Shan¬ 
non. of Motherwell, had been 
too severe. It said a tackle that 
led to the Scottish player’s 
dismissal against Borussia 
Dortmund in a Uefa Cup tie 
could not be considered a 
“serious foul". The ban was 
reduced to three matches. 

iange, the president of Fife, 
had recommended to the exec¬ 
utive committee that Europe 
should have 16 places, includ¬ 
ing the hosts, France, which 
would mean an increase of 
three, with the further recom¬ 
mendation of five places for 
South America (including the 
holders, Brazil), four for 
Africa, three tor Concacaf. 
three for Asia and one for 
Oceania. Then the arguments 
began. 

The argument is over two 
places, given that each of the 
four non-European confedera¬ 
tions received one additional 
place and Europe two. Nicolas 
Lets, the president of 
Conmeboi, the South Ameri¬ 
can confederation, who is not 
on the executive committee, 
made it dear yesterday that 
his group was resisting Afri¬ 
ca's attempt to restrict South 
America to three countries 
plus the hosts. While South 
America has a history of 
excellence in the World Cup, 
led by Brazil, Argentina and 
Uruguay, the confederation 
has only ten Fife members 
against the 51 of Africa. 49 of 
Europe and 42 of Asia. Ocea¬ 
nia has ten members. 

The breakdown of voting on 
the executive committee today 
is: Europe, seven; Latin Amer¬ 
ica, five; Africa, three; Asia, 
three: Concacaf. two; and Oce¬ 
ania, one. 

So irritated has Havelange 
become with what; he regards 
as the excessive influence of 
the general secretaries — Blat¬ 
ter within Hfe, Peter 
Velappan. of Asia, and 
Gerhard Aigner, of Uefa. in 
particular — that he is unoffi¬ 
cially proposing to foe execu¬ 
tive that no secretary should 
be eligible to sh on any of 
Fife's specialist committees. 

This move, of course, would 
be impractical, for it is the 
general secretaries who. better 
than any, know the regula¬ 
tions and the legal ramifica¬ 
tions. Havelange. however, 
remains incensed by the 
moves, unsuccessful, to find 
rival candidates for the Fife 
presidency at the time of his 
reelection at Chicago in June. 
To come out into the open 
against the professional ad¬ 
ministrators suggests that 
Havelange is losing his grip. 

Euro "96 optimism, page 44 

Olazabal happy on home ground Sampras 
makes 

winning 
return 

on carpet 

« 

n 
n 

Br Ocr Sports Staff 

PETE Sampras, playing his 
first ATP tournament since 

■earfySeptember, struggled be¬ 
fore beating the Czech qualifi¬ 
er, Daniel Vacek. in the second 
round of the Stockholm open 
tmnfo tournament yesterday. 
Sampras had a bye in the first 
round. 

fife world's top- 
r, won 7-6,6-1 on 

ArenaYtaipet soTr 
. face; which came in for some 
eritidsaL Organism tried to 
slow down fife pace of foe 
carpet to make more attractive 
rallies but'Sampras said there 
was Jittle difference compared 
to last year. 

The balls are hard and the 
court is just lightning fast,” 
said Sampras who was upset 
in his opening match here a 
year ajgo. • 

Bans Becker was also un¬ 
happy, claiming a “lower 
quality of tennis" was pro¬ 
duced ]by haying two courts in 
the-same arena. The centre 
court-here has ieen split to 
aBow spectators to eigpy nvo 
'matches: 
'■/ Becker, the sfefii seed, com- 
plained thai he was distracted 
by the doubles-match during. 

:he TTvicfary over Richey 
Ragbag, of the United 
Stales. ‘During: die.first ten 
minutes, I could not concen¬ 
trate. f was watching Agassi 
play bis doubles," .Becker 

- f 

ii 
bi 

Jose Maria Olazdbal tees off at the 1st 
hole yesterday in practice for the Volvo 
Masters, which starts in Vakierrama, 
Spain, today. The Masters champion 
yesterday delighted European tour 
organisers by confirming that he will 
not be joining the American tour cm a 
full-time basis next year. Olazabal, 
ranked No 4 in the world, said he did 

not want to commit himself to playing 
15 tournaments in the United States. 
That is too many. It would makefor 
toebeavy a schedule because I want to 
play foe European tour as wdL" he 
said. “But it was a dose calL It was no 
toss of a coin. We thought it through. 
If they reduced the mmhwmn numhff 
there to 12 tournaments it would be 

perfect'Bed there is no signtheywffl 
do that" NidkFaldo. OfazSbaTs Ryder 
Cupconeagoe.whois also, infa strong 
field at Vafifexnuna, recently an- 
nonneed that he.would compete in. 
more tournaments in the Uniti 
next year. 

Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 
John Hopkins, page 46 

Also tiirough to the third 
round are the. Nb2 seed, 
Goran Ivanisevic, and the 
N63, Michael Stich. who both1 : 
raltiedtowmmthreesrisafteT' 
losing fiist-sri tie-breaks. - 

Ivanisevic outlasted Jan 
April, of Svreden. 6-7„7-5, 64 
wifle IV Stich, . who beat . 
Evaniseric-in last year's final, 
defeated, Thomas Enqvzst. also 
Of Swedeti.’6-7, 64,6-4. 

Sergr Bruguera, winner of 
-tlte-frtndrOpen, efiminaled 
Mark Woodfbrtie fi-3,7-6 and 
TodtiMartm beat his fellow 
Atrarican,David Wheaton, 3- V 
6, 6-3, 6-3. Marc Russet who ; 
won ail ATP tournament in 
Lyan."-last wads, beat Chris- " 
tian Bergstrom 6A 64. 

Agassi, fee US Open cham- •; 
pion, who captured last week’s 
ATP- tournament in Vienna, :/ 
wasdnetopfayNicklasKuIti, 
of Sweden, while. Stefan 
Edberg, a fanner dual winner 

re, was matched against 
Lars Rehmann, a German 
qualifier. 

Results, page 44 

League dubs’ hopes for elite second division dashed 
By Our Sports Staff 

ENDS LEIGH Insurance League 
football clubs hoping to profit from 
the success of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership by forming an “elite second 
division” are likely to be disappoint¬ 
ed. The dubs who departed two and 
a half years ago are not about to 
share any of their wealth with 
anyone else,” Andy Williamson, a 
Football League spokesman, said. 

He described increasing specula¬ 
tion that football is about to undergo 
another reorganisation as “an occu¬ 
pational hazard” 

The reduction of the Premiership to 
20 dubs next season, the desire of 
Uefa, European football’s governing 
body, to see that figure reduced 
further to 18. the reopening of 

television negotiations and the finan¬ 
cial success of the FA-backed Pre¬ 
miership are all factors to be taken 
into consideration. 

There was speculation yesterday 
that a secret meeting between repre¬ 
sentatives of the Premier League and 
the first-division dubs, some of 
which have made no secret of their 
desire for a closer association with 
the elite, had taken place. 

Williamson said: “Such specula¬ 
tion will surface from time to time 
now die mould has been broken. 

“How long before the rumours 
switch bade to die formation of a 
British league or European League? 
Whether there is any greater cre¬ 
dence in these rumours than on 
previous occasions is a matter for 
conjecture. 

“But die FA were very supportive 
of the smaller dubs when they 
sponsored the concept of a Premier 
League and gave an undertaking that 
other professional dubs would not be 
prejudiced by its formation. 

“That is not just words but a 
tripartite, legally binding agreement 
between the Football Association, die 
Premier League and the Football 
League. Thar lays down a number of 
important principles — that Premier 
dubs participate in the Coca-Cola 
Cup, that Football League dubs are 
not financially prejudiced and so on. 
So the position is not as gloomy as 
these artides would have people 
believe.” 

Envy of the Premiership among 
Endsleigh League clubs is under¬ 
standable, with a £304 million 

Sky/BBC deal and increased spons¬ 
orship which, from next season, is to 
be split just 20 ways. 

Yet there is as much envy within 
the Premiership of Manchester 
United's success in die Champions’ 
League, where. they have netted 
around £3 million so far from three 
games, with up to £8 million still on 

.offer this season. 
Far from sliding into obscurity, the 

Endsleigh League has flourished 
with increased interest, improved 
gates and arguably greater television 
exposure than the limited satellite 
audience for its sponsors, notably 
Coca-Cola. If it can retain the drinks 
firm, and persuade 1TV to continue 
its deal what it expires at the end of 
the 19954)6 season, it believes it can 
win this latest political manoeuvre. 

Rkk Parpr, the Premier League 
chief executive, insisted that no talks 
about a new alignment of dubs were 
taking place, but revealed that die 
idea has been discussed—and twice 
thrown out 

“There has been formal discussion 
twice within Premier League meet¬ 
ings — the lasr occasion being the 
summer — and it has been rejected 
twice. 

There are no formal discussions 
taking place at die moment The 
issue of ensuring the gap between the 
two leagues is not too wide is very 
relevant but whilst it is the same 
grouping of dubs being promoted 
and relegated, it means they are 
swappingcctotixmaflyandwebaveto 
be mindful in the medium and long 
term," Parry said. : 

No 303 

ACROSS 

7 Lower half of (painted) wall 

W 
8 Stan shooting; domestic 

heating (4,4) 
9 Soi-disant (2-6) 

10 Tiniest part (4) 

11 Shorn in terror; funny man 
16) 

13 Quirk (6) 
15 Authoritarian ruler (6) 
17 Down allied (6) 
19 Unfocused sight (4) 
21 Fine clothes (4,4) 

23 Odd-job man (8) 
24 Genuine (4; 

DOWN 

1 Sullen, socially awkward (8) 
2 Consolation (6) 
3 Sweet: ass (4) 
4 Hopeless investment (4.4) 
5 Scared (6) 
6 Vigour (4) 

12 Make Jess severe (8) 
14 Sledge (8) 

16 Innocence; lack of contami¬ 
nation (6) 

18 Polar sky phenomenon (6) 

20 Bread; common sense (4) 
22 Charity donation (4) 

FINE ATLASES from Tunes Books [Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Adas of the World: 9* Comprehensive Edition £8550; 6th 
Concise 05JO — Family £17.49 — Compact £8.49 — Pocket £5.49.1he 
Times Allas of World History £4030. Co nose Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49. TbeTimcs Adas of World Exploration LS-50. The Times Arias <S 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. The Times Adas of the Bible £30. Concise 
Eitn £10.49 Tbc Times Adas of Archaeology £3530, The Times London 

Adas £23.49. The Times Adas of European History NEW 

f**? Che9ucs payable IoAkom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane: 
fondon 5E13 5QW. Td 081-852 4575 f24hrs] No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 302 

ACROSS: 1 Stubble 5 Mage 8 Sector 9 In full 10 Sisy¬ 
phus 12 Isis 13 Drive home 17 Bats 18 Seconder 20 Say¬ 
ing 21 Allout 23 Deck 24 Resting 

DOWN: 2 Thesis 3 Bet 4 Lurch 5 Muffin-man 6 Goldie 
7 Kitsch 11 Yardstick 14 Visage 15 Carafe 16 Return 
19 Crane 22 Let 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Archakova - And¬ 
reyevs. Kaliningrad 1970. 
Black thought she was able 
to defend this tricky position. 
but she had overlooked a 
clever tactic on White’s third 
move. How did the game 
continue? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Philip Howard 

CHEYNE-STDKES 
a. A campanotogical system 
b. Moribund breathing 
c A swimming stroke 

EIDOPHUSIKON 
a. A magic lantern ' 
b. A system of natural 

philosophy 
c. The essence 

GAU 
a. A German district 
b. A seabird 
c. A waterproof cape 

ANLAUT V- . 
a- An early submariner . 
b. Topurify 
c. The initial sound 

Answers on page-B 
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